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Abstract 

This mixed-method study explored academic staff perceptions of Teaching Quality 

(TQ) in Saudi Faculties of Education (SFE).  The aims of the study were (1) to explore 

the extent to which academic staff in SFE perceive teaching quality indicators (TQIs) as 

important for achieving TQ in SFE; (2) the extent that academic staff apply TQIs in 

their teaching practices; (3) to identify barriers related to the application of TQIs; (4) to 

investigate what the academic staff in SFE perceive as the most important requirements 

for achieving TQ in SFE; and (5) to understand what demographic variables affect 

academic staff perceptions of the levels of importance, applications of TQIs and 

requirements for achieving TQ. 

To achieve these aims, a sequential mixed method design was adopted, including two 

phases of data collection.  The quantitative phase involved the online surveying of 467 

academic staff members at 21 Faculties of Education across Saudi Arabian Universities.  

This was followed by a qualitative phase, using semi-structured interviews with 16 

academic staff.   

Data analysis indicated that although academic staff perceived the TQIs to be important 

in achieving teaching quality, a low level of application of these TQIs was found, 

suggesting a substantial gap between academic staff members’ endorsement of TQIs as 

important to achieve TQ, and their level of application in SFE.  The greatest 

discrepancy between importance and application was in the area of professional 

development.  A number of barriers to application of TQIs were found, including a lack 

of policy and planning, lack of educational technology resources, lack of professional 

development quality, lack of time, large class sizes, and lack of feedback.   

In addition, the study findings provide an understanding of academic staff perceptions 

of the most important requirements for achieving TQ in SFE.  High levels of academic 

staff experience, academic staff members’ work satisfaction, and appropriate teaching 

load for academic staff, academic staff engagement, and availability of teaching and 

learning resources were the most important requirements for the application of TQIs in 

SFE.  Other findings indicated that academic staff perceptions of levels of importance, 

application of TQIs, and requirements for achieving TQ in SFE were affected by 

demographic variables, including nationality, current position, participation in PD 

activities, age, level of education, nationality of previous university, academic rank, 

experience, and current university region. 
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The study findings indicate that there are some features of unease.  Academic staff in 

SFE have faced many barriers to applying TQIs, and most of them have experienced a 

heavy teaching load because most SFE are teaching-focused institutions.  Teaching and 

learning resources and infrastructure are not sufficiently provided to support academics.  

All of these factors have contributed to the low level of application of TQIs in general.  

This study also provides a predictive model of the factors that influence teaching quality 

in SFE.  Findings from this study will inform the policy makers and the Ministry of 

Education in Saudi Arabia regarding the current extent of academic staff’s application 

of TQIs and the factors that might affect this application and the motivation of the key 

stakeholders. This knowledge should encourage them to take suitable action to improve 

the teaching quality of academic staff in Saudi Faculties of Education.   

Based on study findings, recommendations for improving TQ in SFE are provided, 

taking into consideration the perspectives of academics, their involvement in the 

processes of planning and improving TQ, and the policies and procedures developed to 

guide the application of TQIs in SFE institutions.  Implications for practice and further 

research relevant to TQIs application are also discussed. 
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Chapter 1 :  Introduction 

The current study examined academic staff perceptions of teaching quality (TQ) in 

Saudi Faculties of Education (SFE).  The aim of this chapter is to introduce the study by 

outlining the background to the study (Section 1.1), the aim and research questions of 

the study (Section 1.2), followed by the briefly outlines the research design (Section 

1.3).  Section 1.4 discusses the significance of the study, followed by definitions of key 

terminology (Section 1.5).  The chapter concludes with an overview of the structure of 

the thesis (Section 1.6). 

1.1 Background to the study 

Higher education has become one of the key priorities on the agendas of governments 

throughout the world, as shown by the recent restructuring of higher education 

institutions in many countries.  However, over the past twenty-five years, higher 

education systems and institutions worldwide have undergone extensive reform and 

change with the agenda of improving quality (Chalmers, 2008).   

The university, as the principal constituent of the higher education system, has been 

viewed as “…not just a creator of knowledge, a trainer of young minds and a transmitter 

of culture, but also as a major agent of economic growth: the knowledge factory, as it 

were, at the centre of the knowledge economy” (Guruz & Pak, 2002, p. 15). Thus, 

higher education institutions have progressively implemented more systematic, 

formalised quality assurance processes, recognising this as a way to achieve greater 

efficiency and accountability within their organisation (Burke & Minassians, 2001).  

The development of university quality assurance processes has occurred in concert with 

the establishment by governments of quality models and organisations designed to 

review university performance across state and national boundaries.  Institutional and 

national quality models and performance indicators are considered vital components in 

raising the standard of higher education, with organisations such as the World Trade 

Organisation (WTO) assisting developing countries to introduce performance indicators 

and quality assurance at institutional and national levels (Marginson & van der Wende, 

2007). At the international level, OECD/UNESCO has progressively sourced 

quantitative performance indicators to provide international comparisons of higher 

education systems (OECD, 2008). 
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The rationale behind performance models and indicators in higher education is to ensure 

the education provided to students equips them for employment and provides the nation 

with a highly skilled workforce that supports economic growth.  However, the focus is 

not solely on economic value; educational, social and political values also influence the 

development and use of performance models and indicators (Reindl & Brower, 2001; 

Trowler, Fanghanel & Wareham, 2005; Ward, 2007).  Higher education institutions and 

governments use performance indicators for different purposes.  Due to these 

differences in purpose at national and institutional levels, there will necessarily be 

diverse perspectives on appropriate performance indicator use and type.  In addition, 

there will continue to be concerns surrounding whether these indicators can adequately 

and directly measure the quality of teaching and learning that takes place within 

institutions (Harvey, 1998). 

Institutional globalisation stresses the idea of a unitary cultural system.  This work has 

been developed by a group of scholars who might be called “world institutionalists,” 

since their work develops, on a global scale, central tenets of what has become known 

as sociological institutionalism (Dale, 2000). The core of this analysis is the 

convergence of formal institutions within and across nations toward similar goals and 

operating structures.  Cross-national descriptions of education, health care, social 

welfare and justice systems reveal significant trends in this convergence.  Institutional 

convergence tends to create isomorphic polities, reinforcing uniform patterns among 

organisational structures in these sectors (Powell & DiMaggio, 2012).  

According to Meyer (2007), the concept of globalisation emphasises the widespread 

cultural consciousness of interdependence, and of localities and nations belonging to a 

world society.  It is suggested that there is greatly enhanced awareness of the presence 

and power of a world society.  Individuals increasingly frame and are schooled to frame 

their lives in light of global standards and possibilities.  So do local associations, which 

restructure themselves as organisations to compete and act in global terms.  Moreover, 

so do nation states and societies, whose policies reflect global standards. 

Globalisation has had tremendous impacts on different fields, including higher 

education (Ait Si Mhamed, 2012).  Carnoy (2000) argues that globalisation is having a 

profound effect on education at many different levels.  Higher education institutions, 

being intimately involved in knowledge production and dissemination, are not immune.  

Obviously, what challenges higher education institutions is their capability and capacity 

to produce competent graduates who meet global qualifications (Prijatno, 2002).  
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Haynes (2002) argued that globalisation creates an economic cause and effect in 

education.  The emphasis in a globalised economy is on highly focused technological 

training, and thus, labour force requirements affect social development. In addition, the 

worldwide competition for human talent, the race to produce innovative research, the 

push to extend university campuses into multiple countries, and the rush to produce 

knowledgeable and creative graduates who can strengthen increasingly knowledge-

based economies – all these trends are hugely beneficial to countries across the globe 

(Ben, 2010). 

However, in a demanding market-oriented environment, the amount of money that 

should be spent on national education has become a central issue.  There is a deepening 

conflict between autonomous education systems and self-financing institutions.  Under-

developed countries in particular are under increased pressure to make larger 

investments in education to guarantee a better-educated labour force, as required by the 

changing global environment.  Further, globalisation poses some implications for policy 

makers in the development of education systems, including reforms that will prepare 

them to conform to, and face new challenges.  Developing a sound higher education 

system depends on many factors, central among which is intense competition in the new 

global economy (Burbules & Torres, 2000; Carnoy, 1999).  With the introduction of 

new technologies into higher education systems, the style of teaching and learning is 

changing, and has become more active and student-based.  New communication 

technologies also link academic institutions and systems globally.  Globalisation 

requires that higher education institutions should be closely related to the rapidly 

changing and increasingly integrated world economy.  A national education system 

cannot remain within its borders and must enhance its international appeal if it is remain 

competitive on a global scale (Burbules & Torres, 2000; Carnoy, 1999). 

Universities need to be of high quality in order to position themselves among the top-

ranked universities globally.  To achieve the requisite quality, the distinguished 

universities in the world are introducing quality management measures to ensure high 

quality graduates and performance improvement among their employees. 

Teaching quality (TQ) is considered an important component of overall quality 

improvement among higher education institutions (Henard & Leprince-Ringuet, 2008).  

However, in many Arab countries, including Saudi Arabia, there has been a lack of 

consideration concerning this issue in higher education.  Over the last 15 years, 

attention has focused predominantly on the development of university infrastructure 
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against a backdrop of growing concern about the quality of higher education in Arab 

countries.  In 2003, the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) report 

regarding Arab human development highlighted the poor quality of education in Arab 

higher education institutions, stating that many of these institutions failed to provide 

effective frameworks to improve the quality of academic staff, or the development of 

required teaching capabilities (UNDP, 2003).   

Factors cited as contributing to the poor quality of tertiary education included a lack of 

clear vision, and the absence of well-designed policies regulating the educational 

process.  Since the publication of the UNDP report, several changes in the field of 

higher education have been documented in the Gulf States, including Saudi Arabia (e.g., 

Al-Alawi, Al-Kaabi, Rashdan & Al-Khaleefa, 2009; Alharbi & Al-Atiqi, 2009; Burden-

Leahy, 2009; Carroll, Razvi, Goodliffe & Al-Habsi, 2009).  The Ministry of Education 

in Saudi Arabia has subsequently given priority to the introduction of a quality 

assurance process (Darandari et al., 2009; Onsman, 2010).  This shift in focus marks 

one of the most significant changes sparked by the UNDP (2003) report.   

In addition, many Saudi universities have recently sought to obtain accreditation from 

Saudi Arabia's National Commission for Assessment and Academic Accreditation 

(NCAAA) or from international organisations, for example professional international 

accreditation such as NCATE (CEAP).  They have sought this accreditation to achieve 

the requisite quality, and to ensure high quality graduates and performance 

improvement among their employees in order to position themselves among the top-

ranked universities globally. 

A growing number of studies have reported the achievement of TQ as a powerful tool 

for enhancing student learning outcomes in higher education institutions (Al Badri, 

2008; Al-Hubaishi & Al-Omari, 2009; Al Zaher, 2004; Ramsden, 1991).  According to 

Henard and Leprince-Ringuet (2008), the importance of TQ is linked to various changes 

in higher education, such as growing international competition amongst institutions.  

TQ is also related to the importance of education for economic success for any country, 

as well as for increasing the status of teaching in relation to research (Skelton, 2005).  

However, some higher education institutions in Saudi Arabia, including the majority of 

Faculties of Education, still face difficulties implementing improvements in TQ.  An 

important first step in this process is to gain an understanding of academic staff 

perceptions of TQ as a gateway to improving TQ in the future.   
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Higher education is becoming a major driver of economic competitiveness in an 

increasingly knowledge-driven global economy.  Additionally, the imperative for 

countries to improve employment skills calls for attention to TQ within educational 

institutions.  To ensure TQ, teaching quality indicators (TQIs) are considered vital 

components in raising the standards of higher education, to provide quality assurance at 

an institutional level, and enable international comparisons of higher education systems. 

1.2 Aim and research questions of the study 

The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of the academic staff perceptions 

of teaching quality (TQ) in Saudi Faculties of Education (SFE).   

Based on this aim, the study sought to answer the following research questions: 

1. To what extent do academic staff perceive TQIs to be important for achieving TQ 

in SFE? 

2. To what extent do academic staff apply TQIs in their teaching practices? 

3. Is there any lack of application of TQIs and if so, what are the barriers to 

application?  

4. What are the participants’ perceptions of the most significant requirements for 

achieving TQ in SFE? 

5. Do demographic variables affect academic staff perceptions of the levels of 

importance, applications of TQIs and requirements for achieving TQ?  

1.3 Research design 

In the current study, a sequential mixed method design was used.  During the past two 

decades, mixed methods research has arisen as an alternative to the separation of 

quantitative and qualitative traditions (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009).  Creswell and 

Clark (2011) defined the mixed-method research design as “the use of both quantitative 

and qualitative methods, in combination, [which] provides a better understanding of the 

research problem and questions than either method by itself” (p. 12).  

There were two main rationales for using a mixed-method research in this study.  First, 

using both quantitative and qualitative approaches to examine academic staff 

perceptions of teaching quality offered greater confidence in the validity and reliability 

of the study findings, and the generalisability of the findings compared to when using 

only one approach.  Mixed methods approaches can minimise errors that might arise 

from a single approach, and confirm data accuracy (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003).  
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Specifically, the study used quantitative and qualitative approaches to gather richer 

information and evidence than would have been gathered using only one type of 

approach, thus enhancing the significance of the findings (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 

2004). This was consistent with the research purpose: to explore the academic staff’s 

perceptions of TQ in SFE through the use of online surveys, and in-depth semi-

structured interviews with the participants.  

The second rationale for adopting mixed method research in this study was 

complementarity, in which different approaches were used to examine different aspects 

of a phenomenon, producing an enriched, elaborate understanding of that phenomenon 

(Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989).  Qualitative and quantitative forms of research 

differ in many ways, but they can complement each other as well (Neuman, 2006; 

Leedy & Ormrod, 2013).  Denscombe (2008) argued that the mixed-method approach 

can be used to increase data accuracy and to provide a more complete picture of the 

topic being studied.  Cohen, Manion, and Morrison (2011) argued that a mixed-method 

approach is appropriate when a more “holistic view of educational outcomes is 

required” (p. 115). 

When conducting a mixed methods study, a researcher often adopts quantitative 

research techniques for one stage of a study and qualitative techniques for the other 

stage (Creswell & Clark, 2011; Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2009).  Hence, in the current 

study sequential designs collect quantitative and qualitative data one after the other.  

First, quantitative data collection consisted of the administration of an online survey, 

which was sent to all full-time academic staff members at 21 SFE across Saudi Arabian 

Universities.  This was followed by qualitative data collection which consisted of semi-

structured interviews conducted with sixteen academic staff who had already completed 

the online survey.  

According to Aldridge and Levine (2001), an online survey provides basic information 

about the sample, from which generalisations can be drawn about the whole population.  

Open-ended discussion questions, on the other hand, provide a tool that allows 

researchers to investigate the respondents’ feelings, attitudes, and perceptions more 

deeply, providing “rich evidence that complements the generalisable but thin data from 

an online survey” (p. 58).  

Data from the quantitative phase were used to examine the academic staff perceptions 

of TQIs as important for achieving TQ, application of these TQIs, barriers to 
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application, requirements for achieving TQ, and the demographic variables that affect 

academic staff perceptions.  Additionally, these issues were explored using qualitative 

semi-structured interviews to provide an in-depth understanding of the research 

questions, and facilitate a full picture of academic staff perceptions of teaching quality. 

1.4 Significance of the study   

The overall goal of educational reforms in many countries is to develop an effective 

teaching and learning environment.  With the potential that it offers, TQ in higher 

education has become a prominent feature of educational reform efforts around the 

world.  Saudi Arabia, like many other countries, has allocated a substantial budget for 

improving TQ in the higher education system.  However, a growing body of research 

conducted in Saudi Arabia has demonstrated that TQ in universities has not reached the 

desired level.  In order to justify continuity of investment in TQ in higher education, 

understanding how academic staff implement TQIs is becoming more important.   

Limited research has been conducted on TQ in Saudi higher education.  While the 

research that has been undertaken has produced useful information, there has not 

previously been comprehensive research on academic staff perceptions of TQIs, the 

application of TQIs by academic staff in SFE, and the barriers to application. 

The study is important as it deals with the issue of quality in higher education, which is 

considered critical in efforts which seek to enhance the teaching and learning quality in 

Saudi universities, and particularly SFE.  Also, this study discusses a number of factors 

for achieving TQ at SFE, which can be used to enhance the quality of the performance 

of academic staff members at the SFE, and to benefit the quality of SFE education by 

providing them with a list of TQ indicators to ensure TQ. 

This study is significant because there is a paucity of empirical research on TQ in Saudi 

higher education, and this study will add to the limited body of research on TQ in Saudi 

universities.  Specifically, this study is significant because it is, to the best of the authors 

knowledge, the first empirical study in conducted in the Saudi Arabian context that 

explores academic staff perceptions of TQ in SFE, their perceptions of the importance 

of TQIs, their application of these TQIs, and the identification of critical factors that 

affect the application of the TQIs.  The current study addresses this gap in the field.  

This study contributes to providing a clearer picture of TQ in SFE based on the 

assumption that achieving TQ is a powerful tool for enhancing student learning 

outcomes in higher education institutions.  It seeks to interrogate the various dimensions 
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of this assumption as related to the importance and application of TQIs, barriers to 

application, and the requirements for achieving TQ in a number of SFE.  Thus, this 

study will make a significant contribution to knowledge about TQ in higher education 

and to the theoretical body of knowledge for acceptance of TQIs in the Saudi Arabian 

educational environment.  Findings from this study will not only be useful within the 

Saudi Arabian context, but also in a more global context. 

Practically, findings and recommendations from this study will provide insights for 

educational policy, decision makers and planners for future research to improve TQ in 

Saudi Arabian Universities.  In addition, findings and recommendations will contribute 

to policy and planning, and ultimately practice, in Saudi higher education as well as in 

the wider Arabic education sector.  It also aims to provide a guiding framework to the 

Saudi Ministry of Education for successful TQI application and effective teaching in 

SFE.  The framework could be adapted for other higher education institutions in Saudi 

Arabia and elsewhere. 

The findings of this study will also have significance in facilitating change at policy 

level to improve the teaching and learning skills among SFE.  The findings and 

recommendations of this research are expected to be particularly beneficial to 

educational leaders, academic staff, policy-makers, and the Ministry of Education, in 

terms of the factors that require careful attention for successfully applying TQIs in the 

classroom.  Importantly, although the study was limited to SFE, it is expected that the 

findings could be applied in other educational institutions and contribute to the 

educational theory that supports TQIs for teaching and learning.  

1.5 Definitions of key terminology   

It is necessary to define the terms that have been used in this study to facilitate an 

understanding of the issues and also to stabilise key terminology used throughout the 

thesis and anchor it to the literature.  Specific meanings of principal terms are detailed 

below. 

Academic staff:  Full-time, tenured teaching staff at Saudi Faculties of Education (SFE). 

Teaching quality (TQ):  It involves a combination of both good teaching (i.e., age-

appropriate, morally defensible, adequate and complete teaching) and successful 

teaching (i.e., teaching in which the learner successfully acquires proficiency in what is 

being taught) (Fenstermacher et al., 2005). 
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Teaching Quality Indicators (TQIs): The benchmarks against which teaching 

proficiency is measured, and the evidence that indicates the achievement of teaching 

quality.  

Level of importance of TQIs:  This refers to the degree of endorsement assigned to TQIs 

by academic staff as important for achieving TQ in SFE.   

Level of application of TQIs:  The extent to which TQIs are applied by academic staff 

during teaching. 

Barriers: Obstacles that prevent or delay achieving teaching quality in SFE or factors 

that prevent academic staff from using teaching quality indicators in their teaching 

processes or methods. 

Requirements: The extent to which academic staff perceived the requirements as 

important to achieve TQ in SFE.  

1.6 Structure of the thesis  

This thesis is composed of seven chapters with the following structure: 

Chapter One presents the background to the study, the aims of the study, research 

questions, outline of the research design, the significance of the study, and definitions of 

key terminology.   

Chapter Two provides a review of the context of the study, including an overview of 

Saudi Arabia, Saudi higher education, the context of the teaching quality (TQ) in Saudi 

higher education, and factors affecting higher education in Saudi Arabia.  An overview 

of SFE is then provided. 

Chapter Three reviews literature pertaining to quality in higher education.  In this 

chapter relevant literature is examined and discussed regarding the theories associated 

with teaching and learning.  A synthesis of the literature findings leads to the proposed 

conceptual framework that underpins the data collection, analysis and discussion of this 

study.   

Chapter Four outlines the methods used in this study. This includes the research design, 

study population and samples, the data collection techniques, the data analysis 

procedure, and ethical considerations. 
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Chapter Five presents the results and analysis of the quantitative phase in three sections: 

preliminary data analysis, assessment of measurement tools, and then the results and 

analysis of this data.   

Chapter Six presents the results and analysis of the qualitative phase in two sections. 

The first section consists of the results and analysis of the academic staff responses 

from open-ended questions collected from the online survey.  The second section 

consists of the results and analysis of the semi-structured interviews of the sixteen 

academic staff. 

Chapter Seven discusses the major research findings. These major findings were 

derived from both the quantitative and qualitative phases.  This is followed by a 

summary of the study, implications of the study for implementing TQ practices in SFE, 

limitations of the study, and recommendations for further research.  

1.7 Chapter Summary  

This chapter has described the background to the study, the rationale for, and 

significance of this study, which is set in the context of Saudi Arabia’s higher education 

environment.  The general aim of this study is to investigate academic staff perceptions 

of teaching quality in Saudi Faculties of Education, with the goal of ensuring 

improvement in the quality of education.  Research questions are outlined in this 

chapter. An overview of the content of each chapter in this thesis has also been 

presented.  The following chapter presents the context of the study. 
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Chapter 2 : Context of the Study 

This chapter provides general information about Saudi Arabia and its higher education 

system, and is divided into three main sections.  It aims to convey the landscape of the 

higher education sector in Saudi Arabia and specifically, to contextualise the teaching 

quality of the universities.  The chapter focuses on the current level of teaching quality 

among Saudi universities, and among Faculties of Education in particular.  The first 

section provides an overview of Saudi Arabia (Section 2.1), followed by a discussion of 

the Saudi higher education system (Section 2.2), and finally a consideration of teaching 

quality at Saudi higher education institutions (Section 2.3). 

2.1 Overview of Saudi Arabia  

 Saudi Arabia was founded in 1932 by King Abdulaziz Bin Saud.  Located in south-

western Asia, the country occupies a significant percentage of the Arabian Peninsula. 

The area of Saudi Arabia is about 2,250,000 square kilometres (Central Department of 

Statistics & Information, 2013).  The official name of the country is Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia; it is a monarchy headed by King Salman bin Abdulaziz, Custodian of the Two 

Holy Mosques.  The system of government is based on AlShura (consultation).  The Al 

Shura council in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has similar functions to councils of 

parliaments in western nations.  The country includes five main regions which include 

13 administrative regions (Emirates), and each Emirate includes a number of 

governorates.  Riyadh City is the capital of Saudi Arabia.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Saudi Arabia between the three continents: Asia, Europe and Africa 

(maps.google.com.au 2015) 
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Saudi Arabia is the homeland of Islam and the location of the two holy cities, Makkah 

and Medina.  The population of the country in 2013 was estimated at almost 30 million, 

including approximately 10 million expatriates from a variety of countries.  Overall, the 

population is relatively young, with children under the age of 14 making up nearly 37% 

of all residents, while people under 25 comprise almost 51% (Central Department of 

Statistics and Information, 2013).  

Economically, Saudi Arabia is one of the Middle East’s most developed countries, and 

has one of the fastest economic growth rates in the world (Albalawi, 2007).  At the time 

of its establishment in 1932, it was an extremely poor nation with a very small 

educational system.  This situation, however, has undergone a radical change since the 

discovery of oil in the kingdom in 1936, which allowed for substantial population 

growth (Ministry of Higher Education, 2010).  Saudi Arabia is considered to be the 

richest country in the Middle East, however the economy depends primarily on oil as 

the main source of wealth, representing more than 80% of the country’s income.  The 

citizens of Saudi Arabia are predominantly Muslims, and the official religion is Islam, 

while the official language is Arabic, although English is also widely spoken and 

understood (Alrashidi & Phan, 2015).  

In recent times, the Saudi Arabian government has developed a strong focus on 

education.  For example, in 2013, the amount allocated for education was 25% of the 

total budget (Ministry of Finance, 2013).  Since 2000, the budget for education has 

increased, indicating the significance of education to the country’s development.  In 

addition, all Saudi Arabian citizens are entitled to a free education (Alamri, 2011; 

Alsharif, 2011; Onsman, 2010). 

Education in Saudi Arabia is segregated based on the gender of the learner and the 

teacher (Al-Zarah, 2008).  The single-sex education system is based on the principles of 

both the Islamic religion and Arabic culture, and most countries prophesising Islam use 

such a system.  It has been reported that the same educational quality and facilities are 

provided for each gender (Al-Johani, 2009), although the classes for each gender are in 

separate buildings and/or campuses.  Female campuses are run by female staff, with 

female students taught by female lecturers, or by male lecturers, via closed circuit TV.  

Importantly, the quality and style of teaching in Saudi Arabia has been questioned, 

although Al-Mengash (2006) suggests that empirical research is not encouraged or 

effectively applied in the Saudi education system. Anecdotally, teaching is 
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predominantly based on memorisation with little encouragement to think, critique, be 

creative, or discuss ideas with lecturers and peers. 

The Saudi Arabian government provides incentives to encourage students to pursue 

further education and offers scholarships for students to study internationally (Alamri, 

2011).  More than 148,000 students held governmental scholarships in 2013 to study in 

24 developed countries abroad, such as the United States and the United Kingdom 

(Ministry of Higher Education, 2013).  This reflects the government’s awareness of the 

importance of education to sustain the country’s development, with a recognition that 

the future of the country cannot solely depend on non-renewable resources such as oil.  

Therefore, education is considered the cornerstone of building a knowledge-based 

economy that will support sustainable development and economic growth into the future 

(Bashehab & Buddhapriya, 2013). 

2.2 Saudi higher education  

Higher education became a focus of the Saudi government’s human development 

strategies when the country was in a period of rapid development in the early 1970s. 

The Educational Policy Charter was launched in 1970 for higher education and public 

education.  The policy states that the purpose of education in general is to satisfy the 

needs of the society and reflect its cultural norms and ways of living.  The purposes and 

goals of education in any country represent the cultural values and beliefs of its citizens.  

The main purpose of the Saudi education system is to ensure a continuation of its 

Islamic educational heritage.  These policies have not changed since 1970.  The 

following is a translation of the objectives of Saudi Higher Education as stated in the 

Educational Policy Charter (Ministry of Higher Education, 2012a): 

1. To develop the doctrine of loyalty to God, by endeavouring to provide the 

student with Islamic culture in order to be able to recognize her/his 

responsibilities before God for the Nation of Islam; to have valuable scientific 

and practical abilities. 

2. To prepare highly-qualified citizens scientifically and intellectually to be able to 

perform their duty in the service of their country and the advancement of their 

nation, in the light of the right doctrine and principles of Islam. 

3. To provide  opportunities for talented students in postgraduate studies of science 

disciplines. 
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4. To play a positive role in the field of scientific research, which contributes to the 

field of global progress in arts, science and inventions, and to find the right 

solutions appropriate to the requirements of life and the technological trends. 

5. To promote the movement of authorship and scientific production, adapting 

sciences that serve the Islamic idea, and show leadership in building a 

civilization on valued principles, which leads humanity to righteousness and 

enlightenment, and avoids distortions of physical and atheistic beliefs. 

6. To translate knowledge of science and useful arts to the language of the Quran 

[Arabic], and to the development of the wealth of the Arabic language 

(terminology), to meet the needs of Arabization, and make knowledge accessible 

to the largest number of citizens. 

7. To implement training services and innovative studies to post-graduates who are 

in employment in order to introduce innovations to them. 

 

A study by Al-Mengash (2006) was conducted to evaluate the above policy statements 

and results indicated that not all of the statements were adhered to.  For example, the 

statement pertaining to the goals and objectives of education was judged to be not 

effectively applied in the education system, as teaching in Saudi Arabia continues to be 

based on memorising content with little encouragement to think, be creative or discuss 

ideas with lecturers and peers. 

The first university in Saudi Arabia, King Saud University, was established in 1957, 

however a separate Ministry of Higher Education in Saudi Arabia was founded in 1975 

to oversee higher education in the country.  Since then, the Ministry of Higher 

Education has become responsible for policy in higher education and has helped enable 

the Saudi educational system to provide the human power necessary to run an 

increasingly sophisticated economy of the nation (Albalawi, 2007).  The Ministry 

launched a long-term plan with vast resources to provide the highly skilled manpower 

needed to run the nation’s increasingly sophisticated economy.  The planned objectives 

were to establish new institutions of higher education throughout the country, expand 

existing institutions, and to introduce undergraduate and postgraduate programs in the 

majority of disciplines at these universities and colleges. The Ministry of Higher 

Education changed to Ministry of Education in 2015. 

Saudi Arabia is presently directing increased attention to developing higher education to 

keep abreast of international economic developments by providing a qualified and 

trained workforce necessary for different areas of employment (Ministry of Higher 

Education, 2012a).  To reach these objectives, many universities have been established.  
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These universities aim to enable their students to obtain a bachelor’s degree in almost 

any field.  Some of the larger universities offer master’s degrees and doctorates in a 

range of fields, allowing their students to undertake postgraduate studies.  

In 2003, Alkhazim reported that lack of funds was one of the three major challenges 

facing the Saudi higher education system, namely: “difficulties in meeting rising 

demand to admit more students, difficulties in meeting outcome quality in relation to 

work force needs, and difficulties in securing more resources” (p. 483).  However, 

considerable attention, along with a massive budget, has been allocated to higher 

education and research since 2005.  Saudi Arabia now spends more than 25% of its 

annual budget on education, amounting to nearly $13.17 billion USD.  Approximately 

$2 billion USD of the budget is allocated to Saudi universities alone (Onsman, 2010).  

The number of government universities has increased from eight in 2003, to 25 in 2011 

(Ministry of Higher Education, 2012a). All of these measures have been in response to 

the ballooning youth population of the country (Al- Ohaly, 2009). 

Similar to many countries in the region, the Saudi Arabian higher education system is 

quite young, with 65% of government universities established in the last 15 years.  The 

total number of students enrolled in government universities in 2014 was 1,165,091 

(Ministry of Higher Education, 2014).  Table 2.1 shows the location, foundation year 

and city of each of the 21 public universities in Saudi Arabia that include a Faculty of 

Education. 

Table  2.1  Public universities which include Faculties of Education in Saudi Arabia 

University Location Foundation City 
Northern Borders University 

Northern region  

2007 Arar 

University of Hail 2006 Hail 

Al Jouf University 2005 Sakakah 

Tabuk University 2006 Tabuk 

King Faisal University 
Eastern region 

1975 Al Ahsa 

Dammam University 2007 Dammam 

Al. Imam University 

Central region  

1974 Riyadh 

King Saud University 1957 Riyadh 

Qassim University 2004 Al Qassim 

Princess Nora University 2008 Riyadh 

Shaqra University 2010 Shagra 

Prince Sattam University 2010 Al Kharj 

Al. Majmaah University 2010 Al Majmaah 

Umm Al Qura University 

Western region  

1979 Makkah 
King Abdulaziz University 1967 Jeddah 

Taibah University 2005 Medina 

Taif University 2004 Taif 

King Khalid University 

Southern region  

1998 Abha 

Jazan University 2005 Jazan 

Al Baha University 2006 Al Baha 

Najran University 2006 Najran 

  Source: Ministry of Higher Education in Saudi Arabia, 2014. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Hail
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ha%27il
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al_Jawf_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sakakah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hofuf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dammam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riyadh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riyadh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al-Qassim_Province
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riyadh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shaqra_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shagra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Majmaah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Majmaah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jeddah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medina
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taif
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al_Baha_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al-Baha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Najran
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Saudi universities and institutions offer Diplomas, Bachelors, Masters and PhD degrees 

in various scientific and humanities specialisations.  A Bachelor degree requires four 

years in the field of humanities and social sciences, and five to six years in the fields of 

medicine, engineering and pharmacy.  English is used as the medium of instruction in 

technological and science fields, while all other subjects are taught in Arabic. 

The higher education system in Saudi Arabia is centrally administered and managed by 

the Ministry of Higher Education (ur Rahman & Alhaisoni, 2013).  The agency was 

established in 1975 as a separate entity from the Ministry of Higher Education, which 

initially managed tertiary schools and universities.  The Ministry of Higher Education 

also supervises educational offices abroad, international academic relations, and 

scholarships.  Currently, there are 25 governmental and eight private universities in 

Saudi Arabia.  The public universities are linked to the Ministry of Higher Education, 

but they enjoy a large degree of independence in both academic scope and 

administrative matters (Ministry of Higher Education, 2014).  Most of the Saudi 

universities, including SFE, use centralised systems in a top-down approach that focuses 

on the implementation of generalised quality management strategies and models (Al 

Zaher, 2004).  

The Ministry of Higher Education in Saudi Arabia recently significantly restructured 

state universities to bring Saudi graduates up to par with regional and global standards 

(Ministry of Higher Education, 2012b). Collaboration between regional and 

international universities was also encouraged. This restructuring included the 

implementation of benchmarks for quality content and an increased emphasis on 

strategic planning and research (Al-Ohaly, 2009; Onsman, 2010). 

2.2.1 Faculties of Education in Saudi universities 

Faculties of Education are among the most important faculties in Saudi universities, 

offering a variety of courses and degrees, including individual programs, training 

certifications, bachelor’s degrees, master’s degrees, and doctoral degrees to students.  

Saudi universities have 21 Faculties of Education that are distributed across all the 

regions of Saudi Arabia.  Each faculty of education has two separate campuses, one for 

male students and another for female students. Also, each campus has many 

departments and several academic staff members. 

According to the Ministry of Higher Education (2012a), Faculties of Education in Saudi 

Arabia seek to achieve three broad goals: 
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1. The preparation of talented professional educators who can interact socially 

and who are technically capable and able to contribute to the training of 

teachers and their continuing professional development in accordance with 

the values and needs of the community and academic accreditation 

standards;  

2. The provision of a distinct educational research product that contributes to 

the accumulation of knowledge, develops professional practices, promotes 

educational reform efforts and meets the needs of the educational field and 

developmental challenges; and 

3. Development of the community by contributing to initiatives, research 

programs, and training and advisory services within the framework of the 

strategic partnership with local and international institutions. 

2.2.2 Responsibilities of academics in Saudi higher education  

The roles of academics in institutions of higher education are becoming more complex 

because academics have increased responsibilities in teaching, research, and service 

more than ever before (Krause, 2009).  Their roles and identities are multi-faceted and 

influenced by many factors relating to the individual academic, the departments within 

the university, and the institution itself.  Historically, however, teaching has been the 

main responsibility of academics in Saudi higher education.  The primacy of teaching 

over research and service represents the model of all Saudi higher education institutions, 

including their SFE.  

The Ministry of Higher Education issued a joint Circular No. 4/6/1417 dated January 

06, 1997, which mandated the number of working hours for university academics, 

depending on the academic, in three areas of responsibility: teaching, research, and 

services (refer to Table 2.2).  In this model, every rank has a specified teaching load, 

and the load decreases as the rank increases. Any faculty take more load than what is 

required get payed for extra hours.  

Table 2.2  Standard teaching hours in a week 

Academic Rank Teaching Hours  per week  

Professor 

Associate professor 

Assistant professor 

Lecturer 

Demonstrator 

10 units 

12 units 

14 units 

16 units 

16 units 

 
 

 

 

 
Note.  Teaching unit is not less than 50 minutes for theoretical lecture, and not less than 100 minutes 

for scientific field.  

Source.  Ministry of Higher Education in Saudi Arabia, 2014. 
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Total hours of teaching, research and services for academic staff are 35-40 hours per 

week.  The teaching load of academic administrators such as Dean, Vice Dean, and 

Department Chair are lighter, but still require at least three units of teaching per week. 

2.3 Teaching quality at Saudi higher education institutes 

Many factors have affected higher education throughout the world, making it imperative 

for academics to help prepare individuals to keep up with technological advances and 

play a positive role in the development of the society in which they live.  One factor 

affecting higher education throughout the world is the explosion of knowledge, which 

calls for the renewal and modernisation of higher education to suit the needs of 

globalisation.  In addition, the ever-escalating level of qualifications required in the 

world of work merits a corresponding need for specialisation (Nofal, 1995).  According 

to Lepak and Snell (2002), the growth of a nation can be quantified by measuring its 

achievement in developing its human resources.  Higher education, as a vital part of that 

development, should therefore be a priority for every nation (Olaniyan & Okemakinde, 

2008; Stephens, Hernandez, Román, Graham, & Scholz, 2008).  In line with this view, 

Saudi Arabia has done much to foster the growth of its own system of higher education, 

not only by working towards regional university development, but also by encouraging 

collaboration between these and international universities (Ministry of Higher 

Education, 2012b).  The government’s main objective is to align Saudi university 

standards with international standards with respect to what a centre of research and 

knowledge should look like, and to encourage these institutions to develop teaching 

programs that will impart knowledge to students that will enable them to be prepared 

when they enter the global marketplace (Ministry of Higher Education, 2012b; Onsman, 

2010). 

How well academic staff translate plans and goals in higher education institutions into 

reality will be reflected in the future performance of teaching and learning.  Academic 

staff play an important role in enhancing the quality of teaching, research and service in 

higher education, especially with the emerging international standards and benchmarks, 

as institutional challenges and competitions continue to grow in the new age of 

globalisation.  Recently, it has become a must for higher education institutes to pay 

more attention to enhancing their teaching quality through periodical evaluation, which 

is intended to positively affect the quality of university outcomes.  Considering this 

background, Saudi higher education need to focus on TQIs, considered very important 

for teaching quality improvement. 
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Saudi Arabian educational planners aim to introduce the best international quality 

education system practices by examining different approaches to enhance quality 

education, and adapting them to the Saudi national context.  To raise standards and 

encourage efforts to improve teaching and learning, planners have developed academic 

staff self-evaluation scales based on good practices (Al Zaher, 2004).  The rapid growth 

in the number of post-secondary institutions in Saudi Arabia has necessitated the 

creation of a government agency for accreditation and quality assurance of programs 

and institutions. The National Commission for Academic Accreditation and Assessment 

(NCAAA) was established in 2004 as an independent body, financially and 

administratively, reporting to the Higher Council of Education.  Its responsibilities 

include establishing standards of quality (Darandari et al., 2009).  Prior to its 

establishment, individual universities undertook all accreditation and quality assurance 

initiatives.  The NCAAA aims to monitor all institutions and programs in post-

secondary education, as well as the self-evaluation of these institutions, to ensure that 

they follow the National Qualifications Framework and comply with its requirements in 

terms of the quality of its programs and administration, among other requirements.  

The Commission became a full member of the International Network for Quality 

Assurance Agencies in Higher Education in 2005.  The Commission’s assessment of 

quality is based on performance in relation to accepted standards of good practice and 

fitness for purpose.  It has developed standards in 11 broad areas of activity and a 

national qualifications framework that specifies generic standards of learning outcomes 

for each level of qualification.  Institutions are required to establish internal quality 

assurance systems that ensure high levels of quality in all of these 11 areas.  These 

internal systems must include processes of strategic planning in relation to institutional 

mission statements, short- and long-term planning, and reporting procedures based on 

evidence of quality performance.  Periodic comprehensive self-studies must be 

undertaken by higher education institutions to assess performance and plan 

improvements.  These self-studies are followed by independent external peer reviews 

that verify their conclusions and consider performance in relation to international 

standards. 

With regard to establishing, modifying and testing quality assurance systems in Saudi 

Arabia during 2005 and 2006, a series of four national symposiums were held by the 

NCAAA to raise awareness and understanding of quality assurance and accreditation 
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arrangements.  There were 11 standards presented as self-evaluation scales and divided 

into five domains (refer to Table 2.3).  

Table 2.3  Domains and standards in NCAAA 

Domain Standard 

1. Institutional Context 

 

1. Mission, Goals and Objectives  

2. Governance and Administration 

3. Management of Quality Assurance and Improvement 

2. Quality of Learning and Teaching 4. Learning and Teaching 

3. Support for Student Learning 5. Student Administration and Support Services  

4. Supporting Infrastructure 6. Learning Resources 

7. Facilities and Equipment 

8. Financial Planning Management 

9. Employment Processes 

5. Community Contributions 10. Research 

11. Institutional Relationships with the Community 

Source: (NCAAA, 2007; Darandari et al., 2009) 

These five domains emphasised integrated program planning, learning and teaching, as 

well as assessment strategies that develop the full range of intended learning outcomes. 

Draft documents and procedures were reviewed by international experts from different 

countries with established quality assurance systems, for example, from the United 

Kingdom, the USA, Canada and Australia (Darandari et al., 2009). NCAAA has merged 

with the Public Education Evaluation Commission in and its name became “Education 

Evaluation Commission- Higher Education Sector” (EEC-HES) 

Importantly, a quality culture requires quality to be driven from within each level of the 

institutional structure rather than from the top stratum downwards, however most Saudi 

universities use centralised systems and the top-down implementation of generalised 

quality management strategies and models.  A quality culture relies on delegating 

decision-making power and monitoring duties to teachers, researchers, students and 

administrators (EUA, 2008).  In Saudi Arabia, developing a quality culture has been 

focused on developing the theory, whereas the concept of a quality culture needs to be 

developed in both theory and practice (EUA, 2006; Harvey & Stensaker, 2007; Vettori 

et al., 2007). 

The rationale underpinning these changes is that the Saudi government believes rapid 

changes in the world economy caused by new technology and the rate of economic 

globalisation, demand the preparation of a highly efficient national workforce capable 

of fulfilling the needs of the national market using the various required disciplines and 

technical skills.  
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In summary, to raise standards and encourage efforts to improve teaching and learning 

in Saudi higher education institutions including SFE, they need to investigate for the 

importance standards in the field of teaching quality and setting a proposal for applying 

these standards.  Thus, it would be useful to achieve TQ in Saudi higher education. 

2.4 Chapter Summary  

This chapter has provided information to situate higher education in the Saudi Arabian 

context.  The chapter commenced with an overview of Saudi Arabia, presenting its 

geographical position and population, and a discussion of the unique position of the 

country in Islamic communities.  An historical review of higher education in Saudi 

Arabia was provided, with a particular focus on Saudi Faculties of Education, follow by 

the responsibilities of academics in Saudi higher education. 

The next chapter presents a review of the literature and research related to teaching 

quality in higher education. The proposed conceptual framework that has guided this 

study is also introduced in the following chapter. 
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Chapter 3 :  Literature review 

This study seeks to understand academic staff’s perceptions of teaching quality at Saudi 

higher education institutions.  In this chapter, a discussion of the literature relevant to 

the study is presented across seven sections. The first section presents the theoretical 

underpinnings, followed by a review of term ‘perception.’  The third section reviews 

literature focused on quality in higher education.  This is followed by a review of 

teaching quality (TQ) in higher education including conceptualising TQ, best practice 

teaching in higher education, teaching quality indicators (TQIs), barriers to application 

of TQIs, and requirements for achieving TQ in higher education. The following section 

discusses previous studies related to this study, highlighting the gap in the literature that 

this study will address.  From this discussion, the last section presents a conceptual 

framework for this study that identifies key areas for improving TQ in higher education. 

3.1 Theoretical underpinnings 

The theories of cognitivism, constructivism and andragogy underpin the 

conceptualisations of TQ utilised in this study.   These theories will be briefly reviewed 

in this section.   

Cognitivist theories “emphasise learning processing activities within the learner’s mind 

that refer to the mental operations that individuals go through as they apply knowledge, 

skills, and abilities” (Davidson-Shivers & Rasmussen, 2006, p. 44).  As opposed to 

behaviourists who might consider a student’s answer to a certain question in order to 

measure whether a behaviour was learned, cognitivists use the answer to understand 

how the learner processed the information and if learning took place.  Cognitive theories 

have had a major influence on teaching quality.  Key principles of cognitivism relevant 

to teaching quality are; (a) discovery teaching and learning, which allows students to 

actively experience learning by manipulating objectives, constructing knowledge, and 

solving problems; and (b) learner-centeredness, according to which all learners have 

their own perspectives, experiences and prior knowledge that influence their learning 

(Davidson-Shivers & Rasmussen, 2006, Roffe, 2004). 

Roffe (2004) states that in recent years, constructivist-learning theory has gained 

increasing recognition in higher education.  Woo and Reeves (2007) indicated that 

constructivism has influenced education since the 1990s.  Constructivism “derives from 

the idea that learners construct their meaning during learning, based on their 
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experiences and through a social negotiation of that meaning during learning” 

(Davidson-Shivers & Rasmussen, 2006, p. 45).  Although constructivism theory is 

described as one end of cognitive theory, constructivism differs in two ways: it focuses 

on learners constructing their knowledge rather than observing it directly from external 

sources; and it views learners as existing within social settings rather than as individuals 

(Davidson-Shivers & Rasmussen, 2006). 

Light and Dixon (2007) illustrated two kinds of constructivism: psychological (or 

personal) constructivism, which focuses on how the learners interpret the experience 

and make sense of it to construct their meanings and knowledge; and social 

constructivism, which focuses on cognition as a social process with learning arising 

from social interaction.  The emphasis in constructivism is on the individual in a social 

context, “how an individual makes sense of experiences from socially-shared 

perceptions” (Roffe, 2004, p. 72). Constructivism focuses on the active engagement of 

learners in constructing their own learning (Jonassen, Peck, & Wilson, 1999).  Inoue 

(2007) suggested that learners in a constructivist-learning environment are responsible 

for their own learning by “discovering, constructing, practising, and validating acquired 

knowledge via active exploration and interactive social collaboration” (p. 101).  

Learners in such environments are encouraged to engage collaboratively through 

conversational exchanges, solving problems, connecting to their new knowledge with 

their prior experiences, self-assessing and being reflective (Davidson-Shivers & 

Rasmussen, 2006; Inoue, 2007; Roffe, 2004). 

Woo and Reeves (2007) stated “recently, many educators have come to see the value of 

social constructivism as a foundation for the design of more effective learning 

environments” (p. 18). These learning environments, according to Khine and Fisher 

(2003), are learner-centred and learner-directed, where the learner is seen as the one 

who is actively and meaningfully engaged in his or her learning within a social, 

interactive environment.  Such learning environments encourage learners to work with 

other knowledgeable peers and (teachers) on authentic content, tasks, assessment and 

activities, using authentic tools.  This enables students to analyse, reflect on, synthesise, 

and construct their own learning as a part of “collaborating, coaching, scaffolding, 

reflecting and [of the] multiple perspectives encouraged within the social constructivist 

learning environment” (Khine & Fisher, 2003, p. 105). Importantly, in the case of 

higher education, the focus is on adult learners, thus an understanding of adult learning 
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theory will help academics to understand these learners and design more meaningful 

environments.   

Knowles (1984) developed adult learning theory, also referred to as andragogy, and 

outlines effective methodologies for adult learning.  The andragogical model is 

anchored in five principles: (1) the concept of the learner as being self-directed and 

responsible for his or her own learning; (2) the role of the learner’s experience as being 

a rich resource for him/herself and each other.  This means that a greater emphasis on 

the learning activities makes the most use of the experiences of the learners; (3) 

readiness to learn, where adults become ready to learn when they experience a need to 

know or do something in order to perform more effectively in their lives; (4) orientation 

to learning, where adults engage with learning activities that are life-centred, task-

centred, and problem-centred, which means that they learn in order to perform a task, 

solve a problem or live in a more satisfying way; (5) motivation to learn, where, besides 

the external motivators, adults are driven also by internal motivators such as self-

esteem, recognition, better quality of life, greater self-confidence, and self-actualisation.  

Therefore, it is critical for academic staff to consider and utilise the principles of adult 

learning theory to design, construct and deliver a meaningful teaching and learning 

environment that addresses the motivation, needs, learning styles, and constraints of 

adult learners (Gibbons & Wentworth, 2001).  

3.2 Understanding the term ‘perception’ 

In social sciences, many researchers have defined the term ‘perception’ however, in 

general, ‘perception’ is understood as how people view and interpret the world around 

them.  Therefore, selecting a definition of ‘perception’ that is applicable to this study is 

important.  In addition to a review of the definitions of perception, this section discusses 

factors that influence people’s perceptions.  

According to Siann and Ugwuegba (1980), ‘perception’ is defined as, “the process by 

which we extract meaningful information from physical stimulation.  It is the way we 

interpret our sensations” (p. 90).   Similarly, Roth (1986) provides a cognitive definition 

of perception by saying, “The term perception refers to the means by which information 

acquired from the environment via the sense organs is transformed into experiences of 

objects, events, sounds, tastes, etc.” (p.81).   Stuart-Hamilton (1999) views perception 

as a mental operation that considers sensory information, or the interpretation of the 

environment through the senses, while thoughts and behaviours resulting from detected 
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stimulus are excluded.  Significantly, perception is associated with three principles 

(Bruner, 1973 cited in Siann & Ugwuegba, 1980).  Firstly, perception is influenced by 

the stimulus, and the individual’s experience, intention and social needs. Secondly, the 

perceiver selects information and forms a hypothesis to decide what is actually 

happening. Finally, perception is an activity of higher mental processes that enables us 

to have our own view of the world, anticipate future happenings and act accordingly. In 

this study, the exploration of its participants’ perceptions allows for understanding how 

the participants understand TQ in SFE.  This view was supported by Covey (1989) who 

believed that perceptions are formulated through social experiences and interaction 

within school, family and religion. Covey’s view is reflected in Brothen’s statement 

(2002) that previous experience influences people’s perceptions.  Consequently, the 

academic staff perceptions can be influenced by physical stimulation in education SFE 

environment including the teaching and learning tools, student-student, student-

academics staff interactions along with the previous experiences of the academic staff 

are expected to assist in forming their perceptions of teaching quality. Additionally, 

Covey (1989) states that the way we see things, “affects not only our attitudes and 

behaviours, but also how we see other people” (p. 67).  

One of the significant factors that influence people’s perceptions is their culture 

(Markus & Kitayama, 1991).  This view is strongly reflected in the context of the 

present study due to the uniqueness of the Saudi culture, which was discussed in detail 

in the previous chapter. Moreover, the researcher believes that every research context 

has its own influence on its participants.  Consequently, exploring academic staff’s 

perceptions of teaching quality in SFE will assist in understanding how they see the 

importance of TQIs, how they application these TQIs, and what the requirements for 

achieving the teaching quality in SFE.   

3.3 Quality in higher education  

Although quality has always been a focus for higher education institutions globally, 

defining quality in higher education remains a challenge (Harvey & Green, 1993; 

Kemenade, Pupius & Hardjono, 2008).   It is important, therefore, to seek clarity on 

what is meant by quality in higher education.  Often, defining the concept of quality is 

more difficult than realising it (Ball, 1985; Giertz, 2000).  Giertz (2000) highlighted 

concerns about how quality can be enhanced and assessed when a consensus on 

defining quality is not reached, pointing to the difficulty of explicitly defining the 
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concept.  Sallis (2014) indicated that we know quality when we experience it, but 

explaining it is a more difficult task.  

Quality is often characterised as a ‘slippery’ concept (Harvey & Green, 1993) because it 

means different things to different individuals.  Although most agree that providing 

quality education is important, there is disagreement concerning the exact meaning of 

this quality.  In particular, clarifying how academics define quality is important because, 

as Giertz (2000) explained academics work within the same framework and share the 

same values, and even though they might not be able to explain to outsiders what 

quality in higher education is, they know it when they see it.  The importance of a 

shared understanding among academics in conceptualising quality is critical to 

promoting informed discussion among stakeholders around the globe.  For this reason, 

this section explores various existing definitions of quality and how they are related. 

The need for measurement of quality has been regarded by some as unnecessary, since 

“the traditional view in education is that universities embody quality and thus do not 

need to demonstrate it” (Church, 1988).  In contrast, Harvey and Green (1993) define 

five interrelated concepts of quality: exceptional quality, perfection (or consistency), 

fitness for purpose, value for money, and transformation.  Exceptional quality involves 

meeting a minimum set of standards based on attainable criteria (Harvey & Green, 

1993), whereas quality as fitness for purpose derives its meaning from the purpose of a 

product or service.  Theoretically, the specification of purpose rests with the needs and 

desires of the customer; however, in a higher education context, the purpose is defined 

by the university (Harvey, 1994).  Although straightforward in conception, the ‘fitness 

for purpose’ perspective is deceptive (Moodie, 1986) because it raises the issues of 

‘whose’ purpose, and of how fitness is assessed (Harvey & Green, 1993).  The 

assumption linked to this view is that quality can be assured by using quality assurance 

mechanisms to attest that a university is meeting the objectives and standards of a 

quality system.  

Quality as value for money refers to the practice of maintaining standards while 

lowering costs, with the following phrases being commonplace: ‘quality products at an 

economic price' and 'quality at a price you can afford’ (Schrock & Lefevre, 1988).  

Within this quality perspective, there are two different views.  The first relates to 

performance indicators, which are used partly for observing productivity in an 

institution or an organisation.  In the education context, performance indicators involve 

various values, such as examination results, the ratio of academics to students, and the 
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number of graduates, all of which are quantitative and easily measured.  However, this 

focus on the measurable might come at the expense of investigations using qualitative 

responses, such as student feedback, which might provide richer and more meaningful 

data for quality improvements.  The second view within the perspective of quality as 

value for money is the customer charter view.  This view suggests that charters for 

products or services are predetermined by the customer who pays for them.  However, 

in the context of higher education institutions, many programs and activities are 

determined for the students (i.e., the paying customers) by academics.  Then, as often 

occurs, the target group is persuaded that the service or charter presented meets their 

expectations or needs. 

Finally, quality as transformation concerns qualitative change.  This is a fundamental 

change of form, viewed as a unique, individually negotiated process between the teacher 

and the learner, in which the learner is empowered to participate actively in decisions 

affecting his or her transformation.  Harvey (1994) claims, "that the only really 

meaningful notion of quality in the higher education debate is the transformative 

notion" (p. 51).  This view is based on Harvey's premise that any other notion of quality 

does not allow higher education to fulfil its potential.  Harvey and Green (1993) stated 

that students’ cognitive transformations can be realised by engaging students in the 

teaching evaluation process, thereby giving them the autonomy to control their learning 

and developing their critical thinking abilities.  This transformation aligns with a 

lifelong approach to learning. Barnett (1990) also argued that higher education should 

focus on students' cognitive skill development, stating that higher education should help 

develop students' critical thinking and reasoning skills. 

In this review, it is vital to understand the perceptions of academic staff as they relate to 

TQ, since these perceptions might provide important insights into this complex issue.  

Moreover, articulating the views of academics in discussions about quality in higher 

education is crucial for ensuring that stakeholders’ voices are being considered and that 

they provide personal buy-in to the issue.  Giertz (2000) has emphasised that academic 

perceptions related to quality might either explicitly or implicitly support (or 

undermine) institutional efforts related to quality improvement or quality assurance. 

3.4 Teaching quality in higher education  

This section reviews teaching quality (TQ) in higher education.  It includes a 

consideration of central aspects including conceptualising TQ in higher education, best 
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practice teaching in higher education, teaching quality indicators (TQIs), barriers to 

application of TQIs, and requirements for achieving TQ in higher education.   

3.4.1 Conceptualising teaching quality in higher education 

A definition of teaching quality (TQ) depends on the meaning of ‘quality’, a 

multidimensional and complex concept, as mentioned in the previous section.  As Biggs 

(2001) stated, ‘quality’ can be defined as an outcome, a property, or a process.  

Therefore, it is hardly surprising that TQ has been defined in a variety of ways, as 

definitions of quality are “stakeholder relative” (Harvey et al., 1992).  Tam (2001) also 

found that all stakeholders held their own view of what quality in education means to 

them.  Some scholars define quality in higher education as the process of quality 

enhancement.  Hau (1996) argued that quality in higher education and teaching quality 

in particular, springs from a never-ending process of reduction and elimination of 

defects.  

Discussions concerning research, practice and policy reveal the complexities of defining 

TQ.  Recognising the multiple meanings of TQ is a critical dimension of this research.  

Fenstermacher and Richardson (2005) discussed teaching in terms of: (1) the actual 

activity of teaching, and what it is; (2) good teaching, involving the worthiness of the 

activity; and (3) successful teaching, involving the fruition of certain intended 

outcomes.  Successful teaching, they suggested, is “teaching understood exclusively in 

its achievement sense” and “teaching that yields the intended learning” (p. 189).  

Successful teaching assumes that all students learn what is taught; however, there is no 

judgment of whether the methods used are best practice or guided by good values.  

Thus, successful teaching is teaching in which the content taught is acquired, regardless 

of the morality of the content.  Thus, while this conceptualisation represents the 

achievement of teaching, and might be considered successful because students learn 

what is taught, one cannot infer it encompasses teaching quality. 

Other researchers argue that there is more to effective teaching than the notion that 

learning is taking place.  How something is taught must be considered, and the content 

being taught must be appropriate.  Thus, to distinguish between successful teaching and 

teaching quality, Fenstermacher et al. (2005) asserted that good teaching is teaching 

“that accords with high standards for subject matter content and methods of practice” 

and “comports with morally defensible and rationally sound principles of instructional 

practice” (p. 189).  For example, though teaching students to effectively comprehend 
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reading material might not lead to improvements in student learning, the teaching 

practices themselves might be described as effective.  Therefore, good teaching, the 

authors suggest, is rationally and morally sound, pedagogically appropriate, and 

“grounded in the task sense of teaching, while successful teaching is grounded in the 

achievement sense of the term” (p. 189). 

The difference between successful teaching and good teaching points again to the focus 

of this section, how can we define TQ?  Fenstermacher et al. (2005) asserted that, to 

achieve TQ, the criteria for both good teaching and successful teaching must be met.  

They suggested that TQ involves a combination of both good teaching (i.e., age-

appropriate, morally defensible, adequate and complete teaching) and successful 

teaching (i.e., teaching in which the learner successfully acquires proficiency in what is 

being taught).  

  

Figure 3.1 Definition of teaching quality (Adapted from Fenstermacher, et al., 2005)  

 

Fenstermacher et al. (2005) outlined three research-informed approaches to 

conceptualising teaching: teaching as transmission (process-product research), teaching 

as cognition, and teaching as facilitation.  The purpose of process-product teaching 

research (i.e., teaching as transmission), an approach that peaked in the mid-70s in the 

United States, is “to identify effective generic teaching behaviours that could then be 

used for teacher education and evaluation” (Fenstermacher et al., 2005, p. 198).  The 

assumption underlying this approach is that an effective teacher uses specific 

instructional behaviours to transmit skills and knowledge to students.  In this approach, 

the teacher is viewed as the transmitter of knowledge and skills to students.  

Teaching as cognition emphasises learning processes.  Educational research in cognitive 

science “led to a view of teachers as similar to highly paid executives who make many 

Good               Teaching 

teaching              Quality 

        Successful  

teaching  
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decisions based on a multitude of variables...[and] suggests that teachers operate 

automatically within well-established routines and make decisions at the point when 

something unacceptable occurs during the routines” (Berliner, 1983, as cited in 

Fenstermacher et al., 2005, p. 201).  These routines include various teaching strategies, 

such as advanced organisers, scaffolded learning, and lectures designed to support 

students' cognitive processes. 

Teaching as facilitation (i.e., constructivist teaching) recognises that “students develop 

meaning as their prior knowledge interacts with new or different knowledge they 

encounter in the classroom from such sources as the teacher, textbooks, and peers” 

(Fenstermacher et al., 2005, p. 203).  Constructivist teachers argue that the teaching as 

transmission does not allow interaction between a students’ previously held knowledge 

and his or her new knowledge, making it difficult for new knowledge to become 

internalised and deeply understood.  The purpose of constructivist teaching is the active 

construction of knowledge by the student (Cohen, McLaughlin, & Talbert, 1993).  

Pedagogy consistent with constructivist principles promotes a student-centred 

classroom atmosphere, in which students actively engage in learning through strategies 

such as inquiry projects.  Specifically, TQ is a very important educational input for 

achieving student-learning outcomes (Goldhaber & Anthony, 2003). 

Most definitions of teaching quality focus heavily on preparation for teaching.  The 

majority agree that subject-area expertise, advanced levels of understanding of 

pedagogy, and experience are related in important ways to academic expertise, but 

discussions in research, practice and in the policy arena reveal the complexities of 

teaching that come into focus when defining quality, e.g., the fit between an individual 

academic's skills and student, classroom, and faculty of education needs; the importance 

of relationships between the academic and student as well as with professional 

colleagues.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

3.4.2 Best practice teaching in higher education 

Over the past 25 years, higher education systems and institutions worldwide have 

undergone extensive change and reform related to improving quality (Chalmers, 2008).  

A substantial feature of these changes has been the drive to produce systematic evidence 

of efficiency and effectiveness (e.g., Doyle, 2006; Guthrie & Neumann, 2007; Hayford, 

2003). 
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An extensive review of the literature on best practices in teaching identified the 

following indicators: encouraging contact between students and faculty, developing 

reciprocity and cooperation among students, encouraging active learning, giving prompt 

feedback, emphasising time on task, communicating high expectations, respecting 

diverse talents and ways of learning, improving university professors' skills in creating 

intellectual excitement and interpersonal rapport with students, sparking students' 

attention and keeping it, helping students learn outside of class, engaging students in 

disciplinary thinking, creating diverse learning experiences, receiving continuous 

feedback from students, and emphasising a variety of learning activities (Bain, 2004; 

Chickering & Gamson, 1999; Ediger, 1998; Lowman, 1995; McCarthy and Anderson, 

2000).   

In addition to exploring best practices in teaching in higher education, studies have also 

identified possible barriers to effective learning.  Michael (2007) reported findings from 

a faculty development workshop in which participants were asked to list perceived 

barriers to active learning.  The barriers were categorised into student characteristics, 

issues directly influencing faculty, and pedagogical issues, and Michael (2007) urged 

the use of creative and flexible strategies to ameliorate existing concerns and help 

ensure student engagement, and improved learning.  Carroll and O'Donnell (2010) 

identified four areas where faculty actions could improve students' learning 

environments.  First, they found that improved student learning occurs when faculty 

members clearly explain course requirements and emphasise the most important points 

of a course.  Faculty members' command of the subject matter and their organisation of 

class time are related to this area.  Second, the authors found that when a faculty 

member's presentations clearly communicate the material and include examples, 

students exhibit more effective learning. The use of challenging questions and 

enthusiasm on the part of faculty members also contributes to effective communication 

and enhanced learning.  Third, when faculty members are responsive to students, show 

respect, express concern, and are available and attentive, students are more engaged and 

learn more. Fourth, when course assignments and examinations (along with feedback on 

both) are clarified and important concepts are reinforced, student learning increases. 

Increasingly, academic staff in universities around the globe are being asked to show 

evidence of meeting standards, benchmarks, and indicators related to quality practice 

and improvement (Otis-Wilborn, Winn, Ford, & Keyes, 2000).  According to Chalmers 

(2008), many indicators of university teaching and learning quality have been grouped 
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into four dimensions of quality teaching practices: institutional climate and systems 

(e.g., the adoption of student-centred learning perspectives and the use of current 

research findings in informing teaching); diversity (e.g., commitment to formative 

assessment, valuing and accommodating student and staff diversity, and implementing 

multiple pathways for rewarding and recognising staff); assessment (e.g., the 

commitment to formative assessment and provision of specific, continuous and timely 

feedback); and engagement and learning community (e.g., fostering and facilitating 

academic learning communities). 

In summary, TQ in higher education is a controversial issue, on which consensus is 

unlikely to be reached, especially in light of increasing demands for accountability.  The 

studies presented in this section have aimed to understand principles for good teaching 

practice, to identify characteristics of effective teaching, to determine success in 

university teaching, and to identify TQIs in higher education.  However, the literature is 

critical of the importance of many existing TQIs.  For example, according to Chalmers 

(2008), it is likely that many indicators came into common use as a result of availability, 

rather than through an analysis of their appropriateness.  Given this research backdrop, a 

detailed examination of academic staff perceptions of TQ importance and application 

will likely lead to improved teaching.  Increased accountability in higher education 

should increase the attention paid to teaching, ultimately improving learning outcomes 

for students. 

3.4.3 Indicators in higher education 

This section focuses on indicators in higher education organised into three sub-sections. 

In the first subsection the rationale for using indicators is considered, followed by a 

discussion of indicators in common use.  In the third sub-section teaching quality 

indicators (TQIs) are discussed.  

3.4.3.1 Rationale for using indicators in higher education  

Over the past three decades, systems of higher education and organisations across the 

globe have undergone extensive reform under an agenda for quality improvement. A 

considerable advantage of this reform has been the production of systematic evidence of 

efficiency and effectiveness in higher education institutions, via a set of indicators that 

have emerged that are used internationally to manage and assess higher education 

(Gaither, Nedwek & Neal, 1994).  Furthermore, the requisite for reasonable academic 

staff workloads, along with transparency in allocation and distribution of academic 

workloads is driving institutions to develop indicators that can be measured for 
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recognition and reward of academic staff.  According to Ewell and Jones (1994), in 

order to be useful for decision-making, policy, and conceptual frameworks, these 

indicators should encompass multiple aspects of institutional system performance.  In 

addition, Toutkoushian and Danielson (2001) showed that systems of performance 

indicators are more effective when the goals are measurable, and the organisation has an 

understanding of how to use various policy tools available to them to achieve these 

goals.  

However, indicators in higher education institutions do not just have the capacity to 

synthesise institutional management of important information, but also can be used to 

identify the inclusive situation of the institution.  According to Rowe (2004), higher 

education institutions use indicators for four primary reasons: (1) to monitor their own 

performance for comparative purposes; (2) to facilitate the assessment and evaluation of 

institutional operations; (3) to provide information for external quality assurance audits; 

and (4) to provide information to the government for accountability and reporting 

purposes.  

Additionally, the purpose of indicator use in the higher education sector is to facilitate 

the evaluation and review of institutional operations through providing evidence as to 

the degree to which institutional teaching and learning quality objectives are being met 

(Bruwer, 1998; Romainville, 1999; Rowe & Lievesley, 2002).  Importantly, in the 

globalisation era, an emphasis on quality in the higher education sector is present, 

therefore every institution that is serious about quality must have indicators.  However, 

it is extremely important that universities formulate indicators for teaching quality 

(Besterfield et al. 1995).  According to Oakland (2003), indicators play an important 

role in identifying opportunities for improvement (quality costing); comparing 

performance against internal standards (process control and improvement); and 

comparing performance against external standards (benchmarking).  

Therefore, the concepts of indicators and quality assessment have clearly become an 

integral part of an emerging international method on how to better manage and assess 

higher education.  Also, they serve as signals or guides for making national or 

international comparisons in educational quality, effectiveness and efficiency (Burke, 

1993; Sizer et al., 1992).  In higher education, it is important not to ignore statements 

such as “what gets measured, gets done” (Stables, 2001, p. 315), “if you can’t measure 

it you can’t manage it” (Ketteridge et al., 2002, p. 78), “if it cannot be measured, it 

cannot be controlled” (Finch, 1994, p. 65) and “if you cannot measure it, you cannot 
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improve it” (Lomas, 2002, p. 76).  Thus, teaching quality can be measured by using 

appropriate indicators and thus, it is possible to improve teaching quality.   

3.4.3.2 Indicators in common use in higher education  

In general, research has identified four types of indicators: input, process, output and 

outcome (Borden & Bottrill, 1994; Carter, Klein & Day, 1992; Cave, Hanney & Kogan, 

1991; Richardson, 1994).  These were more broadly categorised by Chalmers (2008) as 

quantitative and qualitative indicators. Quantitative indicators are defined as those 

associated with the measurement of quantity or amount.  They are expressed as 

numerical values – something to which meaning or value is given by assigning it a 

number.  These include input and output indicators. Qualitative indicators are associated 

with observation-based descriptions rather than with an exact numerical measurement or 

value.  They relate to or involve comparisons based on qualities or non-numerical data 

such as the policies and processes for assessing student learning, the experience of a 

learning community, or the content of a mission statement. Outcome and process 

indicators lie within the classification of qualitative measures. These indicators typically 

do not involve generating the quantity of outcomes in the form of numerical data, but 

measure complex processes and results in terms of their quality and impact. 

Additionally, Cave, Hanney, Henkel and Kogan (1997) have noted three kinds of 

indicators.  First, simple indicators, which are usually expressed in the form of absolute 

figures, and are intended to provide a relatively unbiased description of a situation or 

process.  Second, “reference” indicators, which differ from simple indicators in that 

they imply a point of reference, for example, a standard, objective assessment or 

comparator, and are therefore relative rather than absolute.  Although a simple indicator 

is the more neutral of the two, it might become an indicator if a value judgment is 

involved.  Third, general indicators, which are commonly externally driven and are not 

indicators in the strict sense; they are frequently opinions, survey findings or general 

statistics. 

In practice, the indicators most commonly used in higher education institutions are 

those that are most readily quantifiable and available, not those that accurately reflect 

the quality of education provided (Bruwer, 1998; Romainville, 1999).  What happens 

within the institution and how students engage in and experience their studies are more 

important in determining the quality of teaching and learning than input measures 

(Pascarella, 2001).  Table 3.1 outlines illustrations of the four indicator types in 
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widespread use at the national, institutional, departmental and individual levels across a 

number of countries. 

Source: (Chalmers, 2007) 

If governments and their agents desire a more data-driven policy approach, it is crucial 

that valid indicators of quality teaching and learning are developed and used to produce 

practical and significant data that can be used to inform institutional decisions (Coates, 

2006; Hattie, 2005).  As the majority of data resulting from indicator measurement is 

diverse in its intended purpose, the process of determining “fitness for purpose” is 

extremely important and requires extensive consultation.  Accordingly, Terenzini et al. 

(2001) indicated that there are at least three necessary conditions that are requirements 

for the use of indicators: 

1. Data is meaningful when it is thus defined by the user (i.e., the data should 

inform the user in a way that can improve decisions). 

2. Indicators are most reliable and valid when used as a group (i.e., the 

information should provide a comprehensive picture of a strategic area). 

3. Data should provide information concerning the input and processes 

associated with a particular outcome or function (i.e., enrolment management, 

learning, teaching, outreach community services, etc.). 

Table 3.1 Illustrative indicators in widespread use in many countries  
Level Input Output Outcome Process 

National 

 

Resource/Infrastructure 
Curriculum committees 

Qualifications /experience 

% Student/staff 
Enrolment rates 

Clear goals and standards 

Student progress rate 
Retention rate 

Graduation rate 

Research higher degree 
productivity rate 

 

Evaluation of teaching 
performance 

Student feedback 

Student acquisition of 
generic skills 

Student engagement 

Appropriate balance of staff time in 
teaching, research, administration, 

consulting and community activities 

Active and collaborative learning 
Study/work environment 

 

Institution 

 

Enrolment rate 

Student/staff ratio 
Provision of support 

services 

Teaching experience/ 
qualification 

%Graduate employment 

%Retention  
%Graduation  

%Citation/publication of 

research 

Stakeholder 

satisfaction/ 
engagement 

Value of graduates 

Quality of research 

Mission statement 

Academic innovation and creativity 
Link research to teaching 

Learning community 

Institutional climate 

Department/ 

Program 

 

Enrolment rate 

Student/staff ratio 

Teaching experience 
/qualifications 

Explicit learning outcomes 

Retention rate 

Citation/publication rate 

of research  

Stakeholder 

satisfaction/ 

engagement 
Value of graduates 

Quality of research 

Accommodation for student diversity 

Student centred approach 

Use of current research in informing 
teaching and curriculum content 

Community engagement /partnership 

Individual 

Teacher 

 

Teaching experience/   
qualifications 

Explicit learning outcomes 

% Graduate employment  
% Student progress  

% Graduation rate 

 

Student learning 
outcomes 

 

Communication skills 
Possession of desirable teacher 

characteristics 

Specific, continuous and timely 
feedback 

Use of current research in teaching  

Community engagement/partner-ship 

Student 

 

Staff teaching 

qualifications 

Resource provision 

Class size 
Student background  

Clear student learning 

outcome statements 

 Student learning 

outcomes 

Student satisfaction 

Graduate skills 
Student engagement 

Motivation for life-long 

learning 

Social involvement 

Facilitation and valuing of diversity 

Diversity interactions 

Learner-centred environment 
Peer collaboration 

Student engagement 
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The development of a common set of indicators for use in higher education institutions 

creates the opportunity for establishing standards and international benchmarking 

comparisons.   

3.4.3.3 Teaching quality indicators (TQIs) in higher education 

This subsection provides an overview of teaching quality indicators (TQIs) in higher 

education.  Chalmers (2008) grouped several TQIs under dimensions of quality teaching 

practice (refer to Table 3.2). 

 

Importantly, learning is the central focus of academic work, and is considered a 

necessary condition for fostering quality in student learning and ensuring students feel 

part of a learning community (Del Favero, 2002; McDaniel, Felder, Gordon, Hrutka & 

Quinn, 2000; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Shanahan et al., 1997).  In addition, 

Chalmers (2008) indicated that the dimensions and indicators in the table above 

contribute to enhancing the quality of teaching and teachers in universities by providing 

tools and metrics to measure their performance and enable institutions to respond to 

issues identified by the evidence.  As stated previously, several TQIs have been 

identified that are important for exploring perspectives of academic staff in higher 

education.  These TQIs, which are supported by the theoretical and empirical literature 

as likely to enhance the quality of teaching and learning in higher education, will be 

discussed in this section.  

Table 3.2  Dimensions of quality teaching practice 

Dimension  Indicators 
1.Institutional climate and systems  •Adoption of a student-centred learning perspective 

•Recognising and rewarding quality teaching and contribution to student learning 
•Possession of desirable teacher characteristics 

•Relevant and appropriate teaching experience, qualifications and development 

•Use of current research findings in informing teaching and curriculum / course content 
•Funding model in support of teaching and learning 

2.Diversity  •Valuing and accommodating student and staff diversity 

•Provision of adequate support services 

•Provision of academic support 
•Active staff recruitment 

•Multiple pathways for reward and recognition of staff 

3.Assessment  •Assessment policies address issues of pedagogy 

•Adopting an evidence-based approach to assessment policies 
•Alignment between institutional policy for best practice and faculty/ departmental activities 

•Commitment to formative assessment 
•Provision of specific, continuous and timely feedback 

•Explicit learning outcomes 

•Monitoring and reviewing of standards and assessment tasks 

4.Engagement and learning 
community  

•Student engagement 
•Fostering and facilitating (academic) learning communities 

•Engaging and identifying with a learning community 

•Staff engagement 
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The first TQI is effective communication between academic staff and students.  

Research has confirmed the importance of frequent student-faculty contact in enhancing 

student motivation and involvement (Chickering & Gamson, 1991).  Classrooms where 

faculty and students share past experiences, attitudes, and values with each other 

stimulates student intellectual commitment and encourages students to think about their 

own attitudes and values (Henninger & Hurlbert, 2007).  In addition, student-faculty 

contact has been identified as a critical factor for motivating students toward peak 

performance.  Academic characteristics such as friendliness, interest in student learning, 

enthusiasm, good communication skills, and accessibility to students have been 

identified as having a positive impact on the relationships between students and faculty 

(Chickering & Erhmann, 1996; Marsh, 2007; Young & Shaw, 1999).  These attributes 

create a classroom climate where students feel comfortable approaching the instructor 

for help when encountering difficult course assignments. 

The second TQI is developing students’ teamwork, where much research has 

highlighted the fact that cooperation among students in classrooms assists students in 

their academic learning.  Research tends to indicate that teaching methods that 

encourage the active involvement of small groups of students, “are likely to be superior 

to more passive methods when higher-level cognitive and affective learning is the goal” 

(Chickering & Gamson, 1991, p. 18).  Students learn more when asked to talk about, 

write about, relate to, and apply concepts, issues, and research to their own lives or 

careers.  Small groups, and the class as a whole, work at becoming a community of 

learners through their engagements with each other (O’Keefe, 1995).  However, from a 

Vygotskian perspective, students’ learning is enhanced when they have opportunities to 

work with more capable peers who often scaffold each other’s learning in their zone of 

proximal development.  Furthermore, learning is facilitated when the learner socialises 

with those in the external environment (Vygotsky, 1980).  In addition, Chickering and 

Gamson (1999) argued that working with others often increases involvement in 

learning.  Sharing one's own ideas and responding to others' reactions improves thinking 

and deepens understanding. 

However, some studies have shown the importance of encouraging diverse student 

talents in classes.  For example, Chickering and Gamson (1999), and Hess (1999) 

indicated that good practice respects diverse talents and ways of learning.  Students 

bring with them, different talents and styles of learning as well as different experience 

levels in information gathering.  They need the opportunity to show their talents and 
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ways of learning as they strive to understand others unlike themselves.  The multiple 

and unique nature of the course assignments push students to understand and learn in 

new ways that do not come so easily (Henninger & Hurlbert, 2007). 

Nevertheless, catering to different student capabilities in classes is another important 

TQI.  This indicator was included among the characteristics of the best teachers by Bain 

(2004), who suggested that the best teachers create diverse learning experiences.  

Access to a variety of information resources is critical.  Students dealing with diversity 

encounter many stereotypes, misconceptions, and feelings, and need to test them against 

a variety of facts, opinions, statistics, and applications.  Although a faculty member 

identifies the initial information needed, how students develop the information as the 

project unfolds is crucial to their ability to grow within the process.  Formal information 

gathering is important on campuses that lack real diversity in the structure of the student 

body, but is also important on campuses with a very diverse student body because it 

adds some objectivity as the class works with complex issues (Henninger & Hurlbert, 

2007).  In addition, Chalmers (2008) indicated that valuing and accommodating student 

and staff diversity is an important indicator in TQ. 

Many studies have reported that incorporating active learning in classes is important for 

teaching and learning in higher education.  For example, Chickering and Gamson 

(1999) showed this indicator as one of seven principles for good practice in 

undergraduate education.  Similarly, Ediger (1998), in his analysis of how to determine 

success in university teaching, recommended that academics should emphasise a variety 

of learning activities.  However, the purpose of any constructivist approach in teaching 

is realised through achieving students’ active understanding of the subject matter 

(Cohen et al., 1993). In fact, pedagogical processes that are consistent with 

constructivist principles promote a student-centred classroom atmosphere in which 

students actively engage in learning through strategies such as inquiry projects.  In this 

regard, previous studies have shown that teacher quality is the most important 

educational input for predicting student achievement (Goldhaber & Anthony, 2003).  In 

addition, Lumpkin and Multon (2013) indicated that faculty members at a research 

extensive university who had been recognised as outstanding teachers, stated that they 

expressed a strong preference for actively engaging students in the learning process. 

The student-centred approach to teaching and learning encourages students to take a 

more active role in their education by asking questions, sharing ideas, and giving 

feedback on their learning experience (Chalmers, 2008).  Student-centred teaching and 
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learning is strongly associated with teaching and learning quality.  This approach sets 

high but achievable goals for students, encourages a deep student learning approach, 

student experimentation in the learning process, and accounts for student needs.  It is 

perhaps the most strongly supported indicator of teaching and learning quality (Gibbs & 

Coffey, 2004; Hoyt & Lee, 2002; McDaniel et al., 2000; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; 

Smart, Feldman & Ethington, 2000; Tinto, 1997, 1998). 

Additionally, planning for teaching activities is an important indicator for achieving TQ 

in higher education.  Bain (2004) suggested that the best teachers use planning for 

teaching activities; thus, this indicator reflects one of the best teachers’ characteristics.  

Moreover, Lumpkin and Multon (2013) expressed a strong preference for the 

importance of planning for teaching activities and setting clear expectations and goals.   

Many studies have indicated that incorporating diversified teaching strategies is another 

important TQI for achieving TQ in higher education.  For example, Ediger (1998) 

recommended that educators should emphasise a variety of learning activities. In 

addition, Hess et al. (1999) and Lumpkin and Multon (2013) indicated that teaching 

staff need to incorporate diversified teaching strategies to enhance students’ learning 

outcomes.  

The global information revolution and diverse modern teaching methods using 

information technology and communications make it imperative for institutions to 

improve the quality of staff performance through the use of technological elements 

(Abu al Rab & Gdadah, 2008).  A number of studies have indicated that integrating 

educational technology into teaching is one of the most important indicators for 

achieving TQ in higher education.  For example, Smith and Abouammoh (2013) 

emphasised the importance of educational technology in maintaining the quality of 

teaching and learning in higher education in Saudi Arabia.  In addition, according to 

Rizvi et al. (2005), the ability to use educational technology is not the only issue; rather 

the ability to teach effectively with educational technology is another challenge.  In fact, 

to achieve teaching quality with educational technology requires new understandings 

about how learning can occur, how academic staff and students can interact effectively 

within information technology-mediated environments, and how to motivate students 

even when academic staff are not physically present.  Rizvi et al. also indicated that the 

teacher’s role needs to shift towards that of a coach and a facilitator, which requires 

different assumptions about learning processes and different teaching skills from those 

required for lecturing to a passive audience.   
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Lumpkin and Multon (2013) showed that faculty members expressed a strong 

preference for actively engaging students in the learning process and placed a high 

degree of importance on receiving student feedback.  They stressed the importance of 

setting clear expectations and goals, providing timely feedback, and using a variety of 

presentation and instructional approaches by using educational technology. The primary 

task of integrating technology in education is to support instructional technology and 

student learning technology, which includes technology to enhance and support 

communication between students and instructors (Georgina & Olson, 2008).  Sait, Al-

Tawil, Ali and Khan (2003) conducted a study on the use and effect of the Internet on 

lecturers and students in Saudi Arabia and found that most lecturers realise the potential 

of the Internet for education and understand the effort involved in effectively utilizing 

this valuable resource. The results of the study asserted that training programs are 

essential.  

Linking teaching content with students’ future careers is important where the main aim 

of higher education should be to prepare students for their future careers.  An important 

function of higher education is to produce graduates for certain professions within the 

community (Norton, Richardson, Hartley, Newstead & Mayes, 2005).  Aligning 

teaching practices with the curriculum content is another important TQI for achieving 

TQ.  Chalmers (2007) indicated that aligning assessment practices with the goals of 

specific subjects and the curriculum content contributes to student learning and quality 

enhancement. 

In addition, some TQIs focus on assessment.  For example, incorporating diverse 

assessment methods in classes is an important TQI.  Some studies have indicated that it 

is useful to have multiple methods of assessment to obtain a comprehensive 

understanding of student learning, and to accommodate different learning styles.  For 

example, according to Chalmers (2008), student learning is assessed as a means of 

informing students of their achievements, driving what is learnt, and fostering the skill 

of self-assessment within students.  Assessment can be summative (i.e., quantitatively 

measuring student learning with grades and prescribed marking criteria), and/or 

formative (i.e., providing qualitative feedback for the enhancement of learning).  

Students receive an aggregated score, indicating their achievement.  Also, the more 

contextual and realistic assessment tasks are, the more helpful they are in preparing 

students to become active assessors of their own learning.  Thus, engaging students in 

peer assessment processes in classes is important for achieving TQ. The implementation 
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of scoring rubrics, peer review, or staff training in assessment methods, will help drive 

initial progress in this area (Coates, 2007).  Reform of assessment practices is difficult 

as it traverses different levels of operation within an institution, but assessment is a vital 

aspect of student learning (Chalmers, 2008). 

Another TQI related to assessment is providing prompt feedback to students about their 

progress.  Research has indicated the connection between clear and positive feedback, 

and student achievement and satisfaction.  The provision of specific and timely 

feedback on student performance is empirically associated with better learning 

outcomes (Chalmers, 2008).  Importantly, the effects of feedback depend on the 

frequency and quality of that feedback.  Several means are used to provide a foundation 

for feedback on performance.  In addition, Lumpkin and Multon (2013) showed that 

faculty members at a research extensive university who had been recognised as 

outstanding teachers stated that they stressed the importance of providing timely 

feedback and using a variety of presentation and instructional approaches.  

Previous research has indicated that having high expectations of teaching is one of the 

most important indicators for achieving TQ in higher education.  For example, 

according to Henninger and Hurlbert (2007), setting high but attainable expectations for 

students is important.  The multiple goals associated with teaching and learning creates 

high expectations for faculty and students.  Students often know little about these goals 

and attempt to resolve issues with the “right” answer, often ending the course with more 

unanswered questions than when they started.  Additionally, Chickering and Gamson 

(1991), revealed the importance of teachers’ communicating high expectations to 

enhance student motivation and involvement.  In addition, Bain (2004) indicated that 

the best teachers expect more of their students, create a natural critical learning 

environment by confronting intriguing or important problems, and reflect a strong trust 

in students.  In addition, Lumpkin and Multon (2013), showed that faculty members at 

university who had been recognised as outstanding teachers stated that they stressed the 

importance of setting clear expectations and goals for themselves and for their students. 

Feedback on teaching is another important indicator of teaching quality in higher 

education.  This issue will be discussed in two ways.  The first way is academic staff 

receiving students’ feedback on teaching.  This indicator is a widely accepted method of 

evaluating the quality of teaching.  Some previous studies have indicated that providing 

a quality experience for students is a goal in most institutions and universities, and 
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students’ feedback is the principal data source for quality assurance processes 

associated with teaching; thus, most universities investigate students’ learning 

experiences (Marsh, 2007; Oliver & Herrington, 2003; Wend, 2006).  For instance, 

Marsh (2007) concluded that student evaluations are clearly multidimensional, quite 

reliable, reasonably valid, relatively uncontaminated by many variables often seen as 

sources of potential bias, and are seen to be useful by students, faculty, and 

administrators.  Lumpkin and Multon (2013) also showed that faculty members stated 

that they placed a high degree of importance on receiving student feedback. 

In Saudi Arabia, NCAAA required all universities to apply quality survey, including 

student surveys for the quality of teaching and learning (Alebaikan & Troudi, 2010).    

For example, according Alebaikan and Troudi (2010), in 2009 King Saud University 

started to use online evaluation forms as a condition for all students to access their 

grades.  Personal confidentiality is maintained.  Although lecturers are allowed to access 

the evaluation reports, there is no indication that the lecturers use these evaluations to 

improve their courses.  Thus, there have to be well-organised strategies for course 

evaluation in order to attain their objectives.  Significantly, a conference about quality 

assurance in Saudi Higher Education was held in Riyadh in October 2009 and 

recommended evaluating student and lecturer satisfaction as the best strategy to explore 

learning effectiveness and ensure a better quality of education. 

The second way of feedback on teaching is academic staff receiving fellow academics’ 

feedback on teaching.  Evaluation of teaching performance by peer review has 

undergone several iterations to make it sound less threatening and has been variously 

described in the extant literature as ‘peer review’ (Cox & Ingleby, 1997; Madden, 

2000), ‘peer evaluation’ (Greguras et al., 2001) and ‘peer support review’ (Bingham & 

Ottewill, 2001).  Cole (2003) viewed peer review as an essential process for reviewing 

ideas and ‘catching mistakes’ and for it to be successful, there needs to be a ‘culture of 

criticism’, particularly if a quality improvement culture is to thrive.  In addition, Roberts 

(2002) argued that if an appraisal is to be used by management as part of an evaluation 

of an individual’s career progression, then peer review was essential to ensure the 

process was an ethical evaluation of performance.  Additionally, Pagani (2002) 

described peer review as a tool for change.  It can be used to assess performance to help 

individuals improve their performance, as well as to ensure that standards are being met.  

This also allows for the identification of best practice, which can be shared with others.  

Peer review in the USA has traditionally been used to provide feedback to teaching staff 
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on the strengths and weaknesses of their own teaching so that they can make 

improvements (Osburne & Purkey, 1995). It is also used, together with student 

evaluations of teaching, by management when they decide about such issues as 

promotion and tenure (Rowley, 2003).  

Indeed, Bingham and Ottewill (2001) argued that professional judgement of feedback 

on teaching staff should be used to supplement the views of other stakeholders as 

students and managers to obtain a balanced picture of the evaluation of teaching quality.  

This concurs with Ramsden’s (2003) belief that over-reliance on statistics from student 

evaluations of teaching to improve teaching practice, would be a mistake.  The peer 

review process could enhance the entire evaluation process. 

Douglas et al. (2006) showed peer review differs from the student feedback surveys 

discussed earlier in that it is not, strictly speaking, a method of measuring quality 

performance.  It has more to do with quality improvement, in that its primary aim is to 

bring about changes in teaching practice where required.  This might ultimately lead to 

measurable improvements in student satisfaction, but this is not its primary function and 

it is this that differentiates it from student feedback surveys, which directly measure 

quality performance, whether about the performance of teaching staff, ancillary service 

staff, the university facilities, or the university systems as a whole.  

The role of teaching still maintains a degree of importance in universities.  Many studies 

indicate that a combination of teaching and research can enhance teaching quality 

because teaching quality is a desirable aim of all universities (Brew, 2003; Brew & 

Boud, 1995; Hattie & Marsh, 1996; Jenkins, Blackman, Lindsay, & Paton-Saltzberg, 

1998).  It is generally thought that a synergistic relation exists between the research of 

academics and their teaching quality, which university statements often emphasise.  

Similarly, research enhances the knowledge and competence of academics, which, in 

turn, help them in supervising the research projects of students, especially postgraduate 

students (Lindsay, Breen, & Jenkins, 2002).  Jensen (1988) found three significant 

contributions of research to teaching quality of academics: research fertilises teaching 

with new topics and methodological advances; it provides teachers with a personal 

engagement of great pedagogic significance; and finally, university teaching, via 

research carried out by staff, maintains connections with developments in the world of 

international research.  

Through a consideration of these findings, one can see that when academics apply their 
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updated knowledge from research to teaching, they can improve teaching quality 

leading to enhanced learning outcomes for students.  It is clear that the relationship 

between teaching and research has not changed, despite the new context of the research 

universities, because they are always supplementary to each other.  However, there 

might be some differences in the ways that teaching and research are conceptualised by 

academics, and when these responsibilities are reconceptualised by academics, they 

might bring teaching and research together within the research universities in order to 

produce highly qualified human resources who are both knowledgeable in their field 

because of research-led teaching and able to conduct research independently. 

The last TQI regarded as important to achieve TQ in higher education, is teaching a 

suitable class size.  There are a number of issues related to student and academic staff 

ratios (Tavenas, 2003).  This indicator refers to the number of students in a course, 

lecture, and/or tutorial.  Research shows that large class sizes might inhibit the quality 

of education provided, affecting students’ ability to learn (Westerlund, 2008).  

Accordingly, programs, departments and classes must be small enough to allow staff 

and students to experience a sense of community, to experience the value of their 

contributions, and to confront the consequences of their failures (Chickering & Gamson, 

1999; UBC, 2007).   

By breaking down staff members into academic and non-academic classifications, 

information can be provided on true student/staff ratios, which has a direct impact on 

the quality of education provided.  Smaller classes generally have higher student 

learning outcomes (Hattie, 2003; Markham, 1997; Tavenas, 2003), particularly those 

with lower student/staff ratios.  Measuring student/staff ratios provides a general view 

of class size.  However, this indicator has been challenged in recent times with the 

increasing use of technology in teaching and learning and the increasing variety of study 

modes and options (Chalmers, 2008).  

In summary, there are a number of indicators in higher education as important for 

achieving teaching quality (TQ).  These TQIs are confirmed by the literature as likely to 

enhance the teaching and learning in higher education institutions.  However, it is 

important that higher education spend more time in engaging these indicators in their 

institutions. 
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3.4.4 Barriers to application of TQIs 

Success in achieving TQ in higher education requires overcoming the factors that limit 

the success of TQI application.  The most common finding from a growing body of 

research studies is that TQ is a complex process and involves a large number of 

influencing factors.  In the research literature, these factors are referred to as ‘barriers’.  

According to Schoepp (2005), a barrier can be defined as any condition that makes it 

difficult to make progress or to achieve an objective.  The following section discusses 

the barriers to application of TQIs in higher education. 

One of the important factors affecting the successful application of TQIs in higher 

education is the existence of an educational policy and planning strategy relating to 

teaching quality.  Any absence or lack of systematic policy and planning strategies can 

hinder academic staff efforts from applying TQIs in their educational practices.  

Teaching quality in higher education requires clarity on what is meant by quality in 

higher education.  Often, defining the concept of quality is more difficult than realising 

it (Ball, 1985; Giertz, 2000).  Giertz (2000) highlights concerns about how quality can 

be enhanced and assessed when a consensus is not reached, pointing to the difficulty of 

explicitly defining the concept.  Quality is often characterised as a slippery concept 

(Harvey & Green, 1993) because it means different things for different individuals.  

Thus, discussions concerning research, practice and policy reveal the complexities of 

defining teaching quality.  

Another factor affecting the successful application of TQIs in higher education is 

infrastructure and support.  There are a number of barriers associated with inadequate 

teaching and learning infrastructure.  Many research studies have indicated that many 

countries lack adequate infrastructure for teaching and learning in higher education.  

Certainly, the role of institutions in TQI application includes consideration of resources 

and support systems.  For example, infrastructure, including adequate hardware, 

software and network infrastructure, computers and Internet access are major resources 

required for achieving TQ.  Studies in the Middle East, including Saudi Arabia as well 

as the UAE, indicate that Internet accessibility is of concern to lecturers (Alghazo, 

2006; Al-Dakheel, 2008).  In addition, Al-Wehaibi et al. (2008) indicated that lecturers 

in Saudi Arabia identified infrastructure and technical support as a challenge in Internet 

usage.  Thus, the lack of this infrastructure in higher education institutions prohibited 

them from using ICT in their teaching practices.   
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Research has indicated that in the case of Saudi Arabia the key inhibitors for successful 

adoption of educational technology in universities include the following: lack of, and 

failures, with infrastructure; blocked websites and software issues; and lack of training 

and support.  A lack of resources might include the lack of availability of technology in 

a classroom as well as the lack of access to this technology (Smith & Abouammoh, 

2013).  In addition, Fadel’s study (2011) indicated that the standard of teaching and 

learning resources in Saudi universities is low.  Students and faculty members have 

difficulty in accessing electronic databases and journals.  Also, libraries do not provide 

new students with counselling and training in library services; as well, they do not 

inform faculty members and students about new developments.  Finally, there is an 

insufficiency of books, journals, and electronic resources to meet the needs of the 

education program in both Arabic and English. 

However, Smith and Abouammoh (2013) reported that even when universities are 

equipped with sufficient ICT resources, if technical support is not immediately 

available, any technical problems will decrease access until the problems are resolved.  

It seems that academic staff need sufficient technical support and maintenance services 

to help them in using different ICT resources.  An examination of previous studies 

revealed that a lack of resources was the most frequent barrier mentioned. 

Researchers have drawn a link between student learning and teaching support and 

development of staff (Braxton, 2006; Gibbs & Coffey, 2004; Ho, Watkins & Kelly, 

2001; Hounsell & Entwistle, 2005).  When academic development programs are based 

on theoretical models of student learning, they are considered likely to enhance learning 

(Prebble et al., 2004).  Institutions that support excellence in teaching directed at the 

improvement of student learning, and that give weight to teaching behaviours that 

contribute to learning in their reward structure, are more likely to enhance student 

learning (Barr, 1995; Braxton, 2006; Hounsell & Entwistle, 2005). 

In the case of Saudi Arabia, Al Badri’s (2008) study showed that professional 

development (PD) programmes are inadequate to support the application of quality and 

academic accreditation in Faculties of Education at Saudi universities.  Therefore, they 

must shift from the concept of specific training of academic staff during their service, to 

a general framework that includes all academic staff.  In addition, Al Zaher’s (2004) 

study highlighted some extensive challenges to academic staff professional 

development activity within Saudi universities such as academic staff being 

overburdened with their teaching responsibilities and having little time for either short-
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term training sessions or long-term courses or programs.  In addition, in some 

universities, many academic staff are not fluent in English, so they cannot use many 

books and resources provided by colleagues in other countries.  

Additionally, a significant number of studies (Al Badri, 2008; Al.Smar, 2009; Al Zaher, 

2004; Chalmers, 2008) indicated that lack of time is one of the major barriers that need 

to be focused on to ensure teaching quality.  For example, according to Chalmers 

(2008), the appropriate balances of staff time in teaching, research, administration, 

consulting and community activities are very important for achieving TQ.  Thus, higher 

education institutions must achieve the balance between academic staff’ research and 

teaching time to achieve TQ.  To assist academic staff to integrate ICT more effectively, 

leaders and policy makers should pay more attention to acknowledge of teaching loads 

and provide academic staff with sufficient time for their responsibilities (Lim & Khine, 

2006). 

However, many studies (Al Zaher, 2004; Chickering & Gamson, 1999; Hattie, 2003; 

Johnson, 2010; UBC, 2007; Westerlund, 2008) indicated that large class size is a barrier 

to applying TQIs in higher education.  For example, according to Westerlund (2008), 

research shows that large class sizes might inhibit the quality of education provided, 

affecting students’ ability to learn.  Accordingly, programs, departments and classes 

must be small enough to allow staff and students to experience a sense of community, to 

experience the value of their contributions, and to confront the consequences of their 

failures (Chickering & Gamson, 1999; UBC, 2007).  Furthermore, a study conducted by 

Johnson (2010), provided consistent evidence of the negative effect of class size on 

grade performance, most substantially affecting the achievement of high grades.  Large 

classes might cause a faculty to resort to more traditional teaching methods, providing 

little opportunity for student participation and signalling no great interest in any outside 

contact.  Remote faculty offices, the lack of a lounge or other common area, or a 

sizeable proportion of commuter students might also diminish opportunities for contact. 

As mentioned earlier, feedback for teaching from academic staff colleagues is a factor 

affecting the successful application of TQIs in higher education, but some studies report 

a number of reasons for staff not supporting the use of student feedback questionnaires, 

including problems with students’ competencies in filling in such questionnaires (King 

et al., 1999), doubts over students’ abilities to evaluate classes, and the influence of a 

number of variables, such as course, tutor and student characteristics (Rowley, 2003).   
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In summary, TQ is a complex process and involves a large number of influencing 

barriers to application of TQIs in higher education.  Higher education institutions need 

to solve these barriers to achieve TQ. 

3.4.5 Requirements for achieving TQ  

One of the aims of the current study is to explore academic staff perceptions of the most 

significant requirements for achieving TQ.  This subsection is organised around these 

requirements, and this review will overview the requirements for application of TQIs to 

achieve TQ in higher education.   

A considerable body of research has revealed that availability of teaching and learning 

resources is one of the most important requirements for achieving TQ in higher 

education.  For example, resource provision, including resource/student ratio and 

provision of adequate space, are very important.  However, the measurement of this 

requirement should not only consider ratios, but also the quality of these resources, for 

example, of the library holdings (Yorke, 2000).  Moreover, Tavenas (2003) asserted that 

teaching and learning resources are very important factors for improving teaching and 

learning.  In his findings, it is necessary to measure both the ratio and the quality of 

resources in the ratio.  This is because while an institution might have an exceptional 

student to resource ratio (i.e. many books, computers, study areas etc. per student), the 

quality of those resources might be extremely low (Tavenas, 2003).  In addition, some 

studies have indicated that the learning environment has been shown to profoundly 

influence the student learning that takes place (Pike, Kuh & Gonyea, 2003).  This 

includes whether students have access to a space and resources that are suitable for their 

learning needs.  Providing adequate space and resources has been shown to increase 

student-learning outcomes (Meier & O’Toole, 2002; Schacter & Thum, 2004; Young & 

Shaw, 1999).   

Furthermore, the amount of resources provided to students might influence student 

achievement.  Thus, those institutions with more resources generally have better student 

learning outcomes (Meier & O’Toole, 2002).   Alghazo (2006) stated that it is important 

to improve the quality of Internet access and provide faculty members with the proper 

technical support.  

Moreover, the literature emphasizes the need for planning professional development 

programs for faculty members that address the style of communication among students 

and between students and teaching staff.  The literature has shown that academic staff 
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and students are different in their requirements and skills for using technology-based 

education. Vaughan (2007) stated that technology training and support should be 

available for students and professional development support for the faculty. 

In the case of Saudi Arabia, for instance, one of the key requirements for good teaching 

and learning in higher education is availability of technology in a classroom as well as 

the access to this technology (Smith& Abouammoh, 2013).   

Students’ prior academic level is another requirement for achieving TQ in higher 

education. Student entrance scores and admission standards are baseline levels of 

academic quality that a student must achieve to be able to attend a higher education 

institution.  There is an assumption that achieving admission standards represents an 

indication of future success in higher education (Chalmers, 2008). 

Because the higher education market has changed, institutions are forced to think more 

directly about student needs, using a model designed to focus attention on the customer 

(Altbach, 2001).  This reflects graduates’ satisfaction with their course in terms of 

feedback, assistance, and interest demonstrated by teaching staff.  Evidence suggests 

that student satisfaction is directly related to student learning outcomes i.e. the higher 

the satisfaction, the higher the student learning outcomes (McInnis & Hartley, 2000; 

Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Ramsden, 1991).   In addition, research suggests that as a 

group of indicators, the satisfaction measures in general add to practical knowledge of 

what academics must do to ensure that their students achieve excellent learning 

outcomes (Ramsden & Martin, 1996).  This indicator also provides insight into the 

quality of teaching within higher education institutions, which allows for both quality 

assurance as well as quality enhancement in the benchmarking process (Chalmers, 

2008). 

Another importance requirement for achieving TQ is academic staff members’ work 

satisfaction.  Some studies (Chickering & Gamson, 1999; ENQA 2009) have indicated 

that this indicator is a requirement for achieving TQ in higher education. For example, 

according to ENQA (2009), teaching quality can be promoted through the 

encouragement and motivation of academics to have “good performance and to develop 

and extend their teaching capacity” (p. 17).  However, other some studies have found 

that a large number of university staff do not believe quality teaching which is 

accompanied by low levels of satisfaction is rewarded by institutions, (Kember, Leung 

& Kwan, 2002; Ramsden & Martin, 1996).  If teaching is valued and appropriately 
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rewarded, higher levels of staff satisfaction with subsequent motivation for teachers to 

enhance the quality of their teaching, would be expected.  Chalmers (2008) indicated 

that the results of such a staff survey would highlight areas of satisfaction, concerns and 

frustration, as well as identify the practices and systems that teacher’s value.  This 

information could then be used to inform enhancement of those institutional practices 

and systems.  Also, he pointed out that there is extensive support for this in the 

literature, which suggests that this would be a highly useful indicator.  Others (Chang et 

al., 2011; Morris & Usher, 2011) focus on self-efficacy as the ultimate goal of 

improving teaching.  Instead of examining student outcomes, they note that faculty 

perceptions of self-efficacy improve when one has achieved tenure or been honoured 

with awards. 

Progress rate is a proxy measure for the quality of teaching and student achievement.  

While research suggests that the admission score is the most important predictor of 

progress, healthy progress rates among students with the lowest admission scores can be 

attributed to the quality of teaching they have received at the institution (DEST, 2004). 

However, progress rates are vulnerable to manipulation as an increase in progress rates 

might indicate a lowering of academic standards rather than an improvement in 

teaching. It is advisable to consider progress rates in conjunction with other indicators 

(Chalmers, 2008). However, student success and persistence are associated with course 

quality, access to and quality of teaching staff and availability of other institutionally 

provided support (Powell et al., 1990), making student success rate a good indicator of 

the efficiency and effectiveness of a course and/or institution.  However, students’ 

chances of success are also influenced by their predisposing characteristics such as 

educational preparation, socio-economic and demographic status and self-motivation, 

and unexpected life changes, which reduce the validity of the indicator as these factors 

are beyond the control of the higher education provider (Chalmers, 2008). 

The level of academic staff experience was another important requirement to 

application of TQIs in higher education, where a significant number of researchers’ 

findings (e.g. Greenwald et al., 1996; Hanushek, 1997; Harvey, Green & Burrows, 

1993; Al-Smadi, 2013; Touama, 2014) indicated that the high number of years of 

experience in teaching and obtaining specific teaching qualifications are positively and 

significantly related to student achievement.  For example, Al-Smadi (2013) and 

Touama (2014) showed that level of experience significantly affected the application of 
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the quality of teaching in favour of high levels of teaching experience in higher 

education. 

However, academic staff diversity and how the institution deals with diversity have an 

indirect but significant impact on the quality of teaching and learning (Chalmers, 2007).  

Diversity can encourage teachers to question their own practices. Interaction with 

students from different backgrounds and a university’s positive approach to diversity 

improves the quality of student learning (Antonio, 2001).  For instance, interacting with 

international students provides opportunities for all students to learn about other 

cultures and question their own beliefs.  This indicator measures an institution’s 

accommodation of staff diversity in employment/ promotion criteria.  Measuring 

academic staff diversity in the context of student demographics can be indicative of 

whether or not diverse student learning needs are being met.  The measurement of this 

indicator includes gathering data on the percentage of female academic staff by 

classification level, the percentage of minority staff employed in academic and non-

academic roles, and a distribution of academic staff by age in relation to their status as 

full-time or part time members. 

Research has shown that the increasingly diverse student body in higher education is 

supported in their academic studies by relating to staff members of a similar diverse 

background (Terenzini et al., 2001; Ewell & Jones, 1996).  Moreover, research has 

shown that the instructional approaches taken by individual teachers is largely a 

function of their gender and culture (Fung & Carr, 2000), which in turn influences 

student approaches to studying and their learning outcomes (Gibbs & Coffey, 2004; 

Prebble et al., 2004). However, the provision of quality student support services 

increases student-learning outcomes. Institutions are able to influence the assimilation, 

retention and course completion rates of their students by providing readily accessible, 

comprehensive and contextually relevant support services (McClenney & Marti, 2006; 

Prebble et al., 2004). 

A significant number of researchers (e.g. Chalmers, 2007 & 2008) show that 

engagement among academic staff is a very important requirement for achieving 

teaching quality in higher education institutions.  For example, Chalmers (2008) 

indicated that academic staff engagement refers to the active engagement among 

academic staff in the development and practice of teaching and/or professional work 

relevant to the fields in which they teach, and participation in professional development 

activities. 
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Periodic evaluation of academic staff teaching performance is an important mechanism 

in assuring and promoting teaching quality.  The results of the appraisal provide 

evidence of academics’ quality, allow to identify problems at this level and, further, to 

outline solutions to overcome them (McAleese et al. 2013).  Additionally, the process of 

evaluating teaching performance is considered a central core of educational 

development in its various forms, and is no longer seen as just a way to show drawbacks 

that lead to the taking of action or making of arbitrary decisions against the individuals 

working in educational institutions. It came to be seen as the way to gauge the weak 

points and to address them, to develop and improve educational practices and master the 

scientific material; to have a commitment to the lectures, to have the personal 

characteristics, to use the methods and approaches of effective teaching; to interact with 

students and to have normal human relations (Lekena & Bayaga, 2012).  The 

performance evaluation of teaching faculty members has positive effects on the 

achievement of educational goals in an active and smooth way.  Therefore, performance 

evaluation provides an essential means of improvement and development, and should be 

carried out continuously. 

Furthermore, an appropriate teaching load for academic staff is one of the requirements 

for achieving teaching quality.  This indicator refers to the amount of work required of 

academic staff to fulfil their duties and responsibilities (Chalmers, 2008).  Some 

previous studies have indicated that one outcome of monitoring staff workloads is that if 

workloads are too high; this results in decreased student learning outcomes (Chickering 

and Gamson, 1999; Ewell, & Jones, 1996; Kuh, Pcae & Vesper, 1997; McClenney & 

Marti, 2006).  The measurement of this indicator not only involves ascertaining the 

overall teaching load of academic staff members, but also involves determining 

academic staff balance between teaching and research duties.  Thus, universities must 

achieve the balance between academic staff's research and teaching time; then they can 

achieve quality of teaching (Chalmers, 2008). 

However, out-of-class student activities are a requirement for enhancing student  

learning outcomes.  Research shows a consistent pattern of significant association 

between engagement and academic outcomes, such as degree completion and 

attainment of important academic milestones (McClenney & Marti, 2006; Hechinger 

Institute on Education and the Media, 2006).  In addition, in implementation and 

encouragement of student participation, universities might decide to award student 
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credits for participation that relate to out of class student activities (Tavenas, 2003).  

This is likely to increase participation and further enhance student-learning outcomes. 

Research has shown that student learning occurs as a function of the student’s level of 

academic and social involvement in the institutional environment (McClenney & Marti, 

2006). The measurement and monitoring of student participation data is therefore 

important as higher involvement in all facets of university functioning by students is 

related to an increase in student learning outcomes (Berger, 2002; McClenney & Marti, 

2006). 

In addition, studies show that undergraduates, who are engaged in instruction, 

experiences, and activities, achieve higher results, show longer persistence, and are 

generally more satisfied than students who feel alienated within their institution 

(Chalmers, 2008; Hechinger Institute on Education and the Media, 2006). 

The previous paragraphs have discussed the fact that important requirements need to be 

satisfied in order to achieve TQI application in higher education.  These requirements, 

the need for infrastructure, policy and planning, and support and management, are 

institution-related factors.  The factors that are related to teachers are no less important.  

The literature review shows that academic staff have the most influence on the quality 

of TQI application, and consequently, academic staff-related factors are most frequently 

cited as affecting TQI application in higher education (Younes, 2003).  The next 

subsection articulates the role of academic staff and their related requirements for 

achieving TQ in higher education. 

3.4.5.1 Academic staff as a critical factor towards successful TQIs application 

Research studies have indicated that key determinants of whether TQI application is 

successful are the academic staff and their perceptions, beliefs, confidence and skills 

(Wentland, 2001; Younes, 2003).  Because academic staff are crucial to the process 

through which an institution’s performance quality is measured academically, 

professionally and in a scientific manner, it is importance to look for academic staff 

requirements to achieve TQ in higher education.  In addition, academic staff are 

themselves involved in the planning and implementation of teaching and learning 

processes (Younes, 2003).  According to Wentland (2001), employees within any 

organisation are its most important factor because without them, the other 

organisational components (goals and structure) would cease to exist.  In addition, 

Bolman and Deal (2003) explained that the organisation should invest in employees 
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through employee training programs and development opportunities (Bolman & Deal, 

2003). However, the need to achieve excellence in the quality of teaching has become 

an important goal of HEIs such as universities.  Furthermore, the measure of quality 

includes all the international standards adopted to evaluate academic staff as a common 

element in achieving an institution’s qualitative performance.  

Both the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and the 

World Bank (WB), have highlighted the importance of education and training for 

participating in the new global economy.  This involves developing the skills of human 

resource employees, upgrading workers’ skills, improving their competency, and 

generating research and scientific knowledge.  Professional development programs for 

teaching involve workshops, one-on-one tutorials, training sessions, feedback and 

evaluations, and learning communities, among others.  Some institutions have begun to 

require professional development for their faculty members, while others require it at 

the department level (Van Note Chism, Lees & Evenbeck, 2002). 

Many scholars in the field of education believe that professional development in 

teaching would benefit all higher education faculties, and should be a requirement 

(Gibbs & Coffey, 2004; Kucsera & Svinicki, 2010; Van Note Chism & Szabo, 1998).  

Clearly, deficiencies in academic staff performance are a challenge for universities.  

Several studies that evaluate academic staff performance at Arab universities have 

indicated the existence of shortcomings in different TQ performance areas (Abu al Rab 

& gdadah, 2008; Al Aidaros, 2009; Al Hudabi & Khan, 2008; Rasmi, 2002). In 

particular, Shehata and Al Mazro (1999) recommended expanding the concept of 

university performance to include academic staff teaching, research and service.  Thus, 

the quality of an academic staff member’s performance in all three aspects of his or her 

role has become one of the basic criteria for assessing the quality of education in 

various institutions of higher education.  

As stated in the Union of Arab Universities Manual of Self-evaluation and External 

Dependence (2003), universities need to develop a future plan to hire qualified 

academic staff in various disciplines, and the plan should include specific programmes 

to develop the teaching, research and service skills of existing and new academic staff. 

Until academic staff meet international standards in all three dimensions of their role, a 

set time frame is needed to develop their performance in terms of substantive, 

predetermined criteria drawn from local, regional and global examples. 
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Professional development (PD) might  take the form of formal qualifications, teacher 

training and skills development programs, conferences, seminars, workshops and 

mentoring. It should be a part of a university’s quality assurance system.  PD initiatives 

prepare academic staff for changed student demographics; new technologies and new 

theories of effective teaching and learning practices.  There is evidence that 

participation and engagement in professional development activities is related to 

increased student learning outcomes (Chalmers, 2008). 

In the case of Saudi Arabia, Al-Methheb (1998) identified some of the obstacles to the 

professional development of faculty members at Saudi universities as follows: teaching 

load; the large number of committees and meetings; inequality of opportunity among 

academic staff; and the difficulty of attending seminars and conferences in the field of 

specialization.  However, the development of academic staff academically in Saudi 

Arabia is still negligible, and interest in developing the performance of academic staff at 

Saudi Arabia is not as great as that in developed countries (Al Samih, 2005).  

The Ministry of Higher Education has developed several initiatives to help universities 

provide PD for university academic staff (Ministry of Higher Education, 2012a).  In one 

initiative, the Ministry provided universities with funding to establish deanships, centres 

and institutes aimed at elevating the professional status of university staff and to create 

PD programmes that meet the government’s and policy makers’ expectations and local 

and regional needs. Such funding aims to cultivate competition amongst universities to 

achieve comprehensive quality in academic teaching (Ministry of Higher Education, 

2012a). 

Onsman (2011) highlighted the limited opportunities for PD at the tertiary level. Given 

that there is substantial financial support for PD from the Saudi government, the limited 

opportunities for PD are because HE administrators have been focused on the numbers 

of academic staff who participate in the PD activities more than on the quality of PD.  

The Saudi government has established many new universities in the last 10 years, which 

has led to an unprecedented number of students and a shortage of teachers.  This, in 

turn, has led university administrators to recruit as many teachers as possible.  However, 

Saudi universities have not kept pace with global developments in the planning and 

organisation of important programs that focus directly on the development of academic 

staff.  This issue has been partly addressed in the conceptualisation or organisation of 

programmes, but has not been dealt with seriously (Al Zaher, 2004).  Al Badri showed 
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that PD programmes are inadequate to support the application of quality and academic 

accreditation in Faculties of Education at Saudi universities (Al Badri, 2008). 

Al-Hubaishi and Al-Omari (2009) studied teaching in Faculties of Education, 

highlighting many of the problems that plague preparation programs.  They found that 

the current curriculum does not meet the requirements for teacher preparation and 

confirmed the results of a study on the poor level of supervision of practical education.  

The researchers suggested that supervisors often do not have access to sufficient 

expertise and that development and reform processes in the Faculties of Education are 

weak and do not use appropriate tried and tested principles and criteria.  It is clear that 

Saudi universities must achieve objectives consistent with the spirit of the times and 

aspire to attain required standards in all areas.  Therefore, they must shift from the 

concept of specific training of academic staff during service to a general framework that 

includes all academic staff (Al.Smar, 2009). 

However, Al Zaher (2004) indicated that there are several problems challenging 

extensive academic staff professional development activity within universities in Saudi 

Arabia.  First, academic staff are overburdened with their teaching responsibilities and 

have little time for either short-term training sessions or long-term courses or programs.  

Second, taking time from academic staff, and work to participate in professional 

development (PD) means less income earned through teaching hours.  Third, higher 

education institutions (HEIs) have little discretionary money to spend on PD 

opportunities. Fourth, in some universities, many academic staff are not fluent in 

English, so they cannot use many books and resources provided by colleagues in other 

countries.  The inability of some academic staff to communicate in English is another 

concern, especially when countries are striving to prepare graduates to work effectively 

within internationally oriented workplaces.  Finally, professional development often 

leads to new ideas and eagerness to engage in reform.  Yet, in institutions pressed to 

meet enrolment and other demands, finding time and energy to implement new ideas is 

very difficult. 

The Al Ghamdi (2012) study aimed at exploring the reality of faculty members’ 

professional development at Saudi Universities’ Educational Colleges.  The researcher 

used the descriptive analytical approach to answer the research questions using the 

Delphi Technique.  A sample of twenty experts in educational administration, planning, 

quality assurance, and academic accreditation were selected to answer the study 

questionnaire.  The mean of the level of importance of faculty members’ professional 
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development, was at the level of ‘high importance’.  In addition, the results showed that 

there was ‘low effort’ put into faculty professional development from educational 

colleges at Saudi universities, especially, in the academic accreditation area.  However, 

the expected obstacles to professional development such as teaching load, lack of 

English language, lack of use the modern technology were confirmed. 

The literature shows that there is a need for the provision of specific academic staff PD 

to respond to the broadened roles and academic staff's responsibilities.  Academic staff 

development also needs to be seen as a lifelong learning process.  Most evidence on the 

impact of development points to the fact that academic staff development is broader 

than specific programs of activity or intervention.  It can be learned and developed 

through a combination of formal and informal processes throughout the different stages 

and contexts of academic staff practice.  

An academic’s career needs to be supported through its different stages in a balanced 

manner, including initial pre-service training through induction programmes to in- 

service provisions.  Such programmes need to be complemented by an appropriate 

variety of effective training methods, such as experience in real contexts, cohort 

grouping, mentoring, coaching, and peer learning–along with a structure for 

collaborative activity between the programme and the Faculties of Education.  

Fitzgerald (2009) argued that competing in the new global economic market primarily 

involves the development of human capital, skills and knowledge; the ability to apply 

them to new work processes; and adaptation and innovation.  However, the rationale 

underpinning these changes is that the Saudi government believes rapid changes in the 

world economy caused by new technology, and the rate of economic globalisation, 

demand the preparation of a highly efficient national workforce capable of fulfilling the 

needs of the national market, using the various required disciplines and technical skills.  

3.5 Previous studies related to this study 

In the Saudi context, one of the studies that examined the teaching quality in Saudi 

higher education institutions was conducted by Al-Subaie (2010).  It aimed to identify 

the reality of teaching skills among faculty members in teaching of science.  The 

researcher used a questionnaire to collect data that included (73) science teaching skills.  

The participants were 189 students, and the findings of this study indicated that there 

was a low level of teaching skills among teaching staff in departments of science. 
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Another study was conducted by Al-Smadi (2013), which aimed to evaluate the 

teaching practices of Najran University staff members.  The sample was 260 university 

staff members who answered 54 questions about applying planning skills, performance 

skills, evaluating students, and communication skills.  The findings of this study 

revealed that the female staff members perceived level of communication skills and 

evaluating students higher than the males staff members.  In addition, staff with a PhD 

degree perceived level of communication skills higher than those with master degrees. 

Also, there was statistically significant differences between the mean scores responses 

about the level of applying teaching skills attributed to the experience years in favour of 

staff members who have 10 years or more of experience.   

Alshehry’s (2014) study indicated that many factors have led to the need for teaching 

qualifications in higher education institutions.  One main aim of this study was to 

determine the perception of college teachers regarding how to assess the effectiveness 

of the teaching process and what most students consider when evaluating their 

academics.  Further, it aimed to investigate the problems that academics face in 

providing well-planned and effective services.  To determine academics’ perspectives, 

semi-structured interviews were conducted with 27 academics selected at random from 

science departments.  This study focused on several areas of teaching methods, such as 

curriculum programming, syllabus coverage of classes, and methods of effective 

teaching.  Evaluation and student feedback were recorded.  The collected data were 

analysed through a list of key issues, concerns and themes, which discussed by the set 

of participants.  The results revealed that academics had some difficulties in addressing 

the practical problems with implementing the current curriculum, using sufficient 

supplementation for teaching methods, and understanding validation of the evaluation 

process presented by students on the academics’ achievements.  Based on these 

findings, the study suggested that it is crucial to consider academics’ points of view in 

the development of the curriculum process, the exam system, resources, facilities and 

the evaluation system.  

The most recent study carried out by Al-Smadi (2015) evaluated quality of teaching 

skills among faculty members from the perspective of students at Najran University.  To 

achieve the objectives of the study, a questionnaire was developed and distributed to 

300 male and female students from various colleges.  The questionnaire consisted of 54 

items distributed across four domains: Planning, teaching, assessment and 
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communication skills.  The results showed a moderate level of faculty members’ 

practice of teaching skills. 

However, some studies have focused on the teaching quality in higher education 

institutions in some Arab countries.  For example, the study of Touama (2014), aimed to 

identify the role of application the standards of university education quality in 

enhancing the quality of academic performance in Jordanian universities..  It used a 

questionnaire to collect data, which included seven standards for the quality of 

university education, and the variables for academic performance consisted of (45) 

items.  These were then tested for the authenticity of the tool and its reliability, and 

applied to the study sample of 116 teaching staff, chosen at random from the study 

population of 253 teaching staff, using a stratified random sample.  The study found a 

number of results, including the following: there was a statistically significant 

relationship (positive correlation) at (α = 0.05), between each one of the standards of 

university education quality and academic performance quality; and there were 

statistically significant differences at (α = 0.05), between the mean scores responses 

about the degree of applying quality standards, attributed to the experience years in the 

university in favour of teaching staff who have 8-12 years of experience.  Additionally, 

there were no statistically significant differences at (α = 0.05), between the mean scores 

responses attributed to (job title, qualification, and academic rank). 

The study of Al-Kubaisi (2011) aimed to assess the quality of teaching, and ways to 

improve teaching quality, from the perspective of faculty members at Anbar University.  

The researcher used a questionnaire as a research tool which included four areas with 64 

items, which were then tested for authenticity and reliability.  After that, the tool was 

applied to the study sample of 61 faculty members.  The study concluded that a decline 

in the quality of university teaching exists, and is attributable to some faculty members 

not receiving adequate educational preparation with the idea of quality in mind. 

The study of Al-Uraimi (2005) aimed to identify the degree of applying academic 

accreditation standards at Faculties of Education in Oman from the perspective of 

administrative leaders and academics.  A questionnaire including 100 items was 

distributed to 109 administrative and academic staff.  This study found that there are 

statistically significant differences between the mean estimates of the study sample 

attributed to gender, in favour of males, and qualification, in favour of PhD.  The 

findings of the study showed many factors affect the participants in their performance of 

teaching science. 
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However, there have been a number of studies in other non-Arabic countries contexts.  

For example, Chickering and Gamson (1999) identified seven principles for good 

practice in undergraduate education: encouraging contact between students and faculty; 

developing reciprocity and cooperation among students; encouraging active learning; 

giving prompt feedback; emphasizing time on task; communicating high expectations; 

and respecting diverse talents and ways of learning.  Moreover, Lumpkin and Multon 

(2013) showed that faculty members at university expressed strong preferences for 

actively engaging students in learning processes and for placing a high degree of 

importance on student feedback.  They stressed the importance of setting clear 

expectations and goals, providing timely feedback, and using a variety of presentation 

and instructional approaches, emphasizing that teaching and research are interconnected 

and synergistic.  In addition, Bain (2004) suggested that the best teachers expect more 

of their students, create a natural, critical learning environment by confronting 

intriguing or important problems, and reflect a strong trust in students.  However, 

McCarthy and Anderson (2000) reported that the use of student-centred, active learning 

techniques maximises participation, is highly motivational, and facilitates students’ 

absorption and retention of information equally as well as, if not better than, a more 

traditional lecture approach.  Also, Ediger (1998), in his analysis of how to determine 

success in university teaching, recommended that academics should emphasize a variety 

of learning activities.  Moreover, Coffey and Gibbs (2001) have demonstrated that 

professional development can improve faculty members’ teaching.  In addition, 

previous research (e.g., Westerlund, 2008) has shown that large classes might inhibit 

education quality, thus affecting students’ ability to learn.  

Some faculty members have agreed that teaching quality needs to be enhanced 

(Akerlind, 2011; Buchanan, 2011) but insist that it should not be measured 

quantitatively.  Instead of helping to improve teaching, using student surveys and other 

numeric indicators can degrade, demean, and decontextualise the teaching profession 

because it does not consider other factors.  Though Buchanan (2011) presented no 

alternative solutions, he raised the important point that qualitative methods might be a 

better approach to evaluating teaching.  Akerlind (2011) further noted that teacher 

development needs to be part of a holistic view of overall academic development; 

separating teaching and research treats them as different entities, when in fact, teaching 

is part of what it means to be an academic.  Both authors echoed Healey (2000) and 

Elton (2001) by promoting the ideal of teaching as a part of a complex interrelationship 

of duties for which all academics are responsible.  
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The broadest category of empirical studies is based on self-efficacy theory, which stems 

from Bandura’s (1997) social cognitive theory.  These studies (Chang et al., 2011; 

Morris & Usher, 2011) used surveys and interviews with faculty members to determine 

how effective the latter believe they are in the classroom.  The main limitation with this 

method is that it does not show how effective students feel the faculty member is; 

faculty can believe they are extremely strong teachers, yet this does not explain how 

effective their students or peers believe them to be.  Chang et al. (2011) evaluated 

faculty members’ perceptions of their own teaching and broke their questionnaire down 

into categories such as course design, class management, learning assessment, 

technology use, and instructional strategy.  In analysing results, the authors examined 

faculty gender, years of teaching experience, type of institution, and discipline.  Most 

notably, they asked whether the faculty had gone through any teaching training; when 

analysing results, they found that training did not significantly improve faculty 

perceptions of their own teaching.  This is the only study involving teaching training 

that had this result.  However, this study took place in Taiwan, and the results might 

vary internationally. 

Other attempts at measuring teaching in higher education utilise interviews, surveys, 

and mixed methods approaches (Coffey & Gibbs, 2000; 2001; Norton et al., 2005).  

Though some studies interviewed faculty members, no studies were entirely qualitative.  

The discussion of students’ perceptions of faculty efficacy is almost entirely absent 

from the literature with the exception of Coffey and Gibbs (2000, 2001).  Similarly to 

the Chang et al. (2011) study, it is difficult to know whether these results would be the 

same in other countries. 

Another common trend with empirical studies conducted thus far is that most consider 

the intentions and beliefs of faculty members in teaching.  As with the self-efficacy 

studies (Chang et al., 2011; Morris & Usher, 2011), Norton et al. (2005) were only 

concerned with faculty perceptions and members’ thoughts on their own teaching 

effectiveness, as opposed to how others viewed the faculty.  Also, they were not focused 

on teaching outcomes or student learning, but rather on conceptions of teaching, as they 

differ by discipline.  Though they found that conceptions and intentions varied across 

disciplines, levels of teaching experience and institutions, they did not analyse the data 

further or attempt to explain why these differences might exist.  However, no large-

scale examination of academic staff’s perceptions of teaching quality in higher 

education, including TQIs, has been conducted. 
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3.6 Gaps in the literature 

As mentioned in the previous section, all the studies discussed demonstrate there is a 

gap in the literature.  It is evident that there is a push for a reframing of the role of 

teaching in higher education that has been going on since the early 1990s.  In the 2000s, 

this led to the myriad of teaching quality initiatives on various college campuses.  Some 

evaluation of these initiatives has been undertaken (Coffey & Gibbs, 2001; Malik, 2012; 

Van Note Chism & Szabo, 1998), with the overall conclusion that they are useful for 

enhancing teaching. 

However, the literature regarding teaching quality in Saudi Arabia higher education is 

lacking.  While relevant studies have been discussed in this chapter, some studies 

reviewed educational systems in general, and some studies investigated teaching quality 

in other Arab countries, similar to Saudi Arabia.  Additionally, while a few studies have 

reported on educational needs, factors that affect teaching quality, academic staff needs 

and professional development; few studies have focused on the application of TQ in 

higher education colleges and universities.  Nevertheless, teaching quality is still 

reported to be less than effective (Alshehry, 2014; Al-Smadi, 2015; Al-kubaisi, 2011; 

Al-subaie, 2010; Touama, 2014; Al-Uraimi, 2005).  A few studies aimed to understand 

academic staff teaching skills, but they did not investigate academic staff perceptions of 

TQIs as important for achieving TQ in higher education, or the application of these 

TQIs in HEIs. 

It is considered important to involve academic staff, and to understand to what extent 

they perceive TQIs to be important for achieving teaching quality, what they perceive as 

the barriers to application, and what is required to achieve TQ in their institutions to 

enhance teaching and, ultimately, student learning outcomes.  Therefore, this study was 

conducted to fill the gap in the literature by focusing on the perception of academic staff 

regarding the importance, application of TQIs, barriers to application and the 

requirements for achieving TQ at SFE in Saudi higher education. 

To the researcher's knowledge, no research has been conducted to explore academic 

staff perceptions of the importance and application (and the alignment of importance 

and application) of TQs in SFE.  This study will address this research gap, and its 

findings will contribute to the research on TQ in higher education, particularly as it 

relates to Saudi Arabia. 
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Overall, the literature indicates that teaching quality in higher education is a 

controversial issue on which consensus is unlikely to be reached, especially in light of 

increasing accountability demands. An in-depth examination of academic staff 

perceptions of the importance and application of TQ, barriers to application and the 

requirements for TQ would help administrators understand how to best enhance TQ.  A 

mixed-methods approach was considered to be able to statistically investigate a broad 

range of faculty members’ opinions while also gaining richer data from select 

participants.  Without understanding academic staff perceptions of all these issues, 

further enhancement of TQ in higher education would be difficult. 

Research into academic staff’s perceptions of TQ could ultimately help develop 

teaching support and professional development programs that would be useful to 

academic staff and would improve teaching quality.  Increased accountability in higher 

education should lead to heightened attention paid to teaching, ultimately leading to 

improved learning outcomes for students.  This study is an attempt to bridge this gap by 

illuminating the importance and application of TQIs, barriers to application and the 

requirements for TQ. 

It is hoped that the research will contribute to exploring the teaching process faced by 

academic staff at the higher education institutions in Saudi Arabia.  The findings could 

help leaders of SFE and planners to better understand the current situation and the roles 

of academic staff and the teaching processes to provide teaching quality.  Moreover, it 

could help academic staff in developing their knowledge and skills.  Having a better 

understanding of factors that affect the application of TQIs would support universities 

and colleges in working collaboratively to fill the gaps between theory and practice 

regarding how teaching is done, planned and practised to achieve TQ. 

3.7 The conceptual framework of the current study 

A conceptual framework is simply the structure of the focus ideas or concepts from the 

literature review, and how they are interrelated along with the research aim and 

questions.  Smyth (2004) stated that a conceptual framework has potential usefulness as 

a tool to scaffold research and, therefore, to assist a researcher to make meaning of 

subsequent findings.  Such a framework should be intended as a starting point for 

reflection about the research and its context.  The framework is a research tool intended 

to assist a researcher to develop awareness and understanding of the situation under 

scrutiny and to communicate this understanding (Smyth, 2004). 
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The majority of the literature documents the widespread existence of teaching in higher 

education, while other literature argues the factors, conditions, and theories that have 

attempted to solve this issue.  The research studies addressing the perceptions of 

teaching quality are the most relevant to the conceptual framework presented here. 

The conceptual framework of this study was based on the review of the literature that 

revealed the need for further examination of academic staff perceptions of TQIs as 

important for TQ and as applications in higher education.  More research asserted the 

need for considering respect to the barriers behind the academic staff application of TQI 

decisions and the requirements for TQ.   

This study intends to explore and explain academic staff’s perceptions of TQ in higher 

education; thus, to discuss any issues that affect achievement of TQ in HEIs.  Drawn 

from the literature, a conceptual framework of the study is proposed (See Figure 3.2) 

that identifies key areas within this study.  The conceptual framework designed for this 

study consisted of five components, which are key factors for formulating and outlining 

the critical components that influence achieving TQ in higher education.  These 

components were derived and synthesised from the literature as having critical 

influences on teaching quality.  

The first component of the conceptual framework of this study consists of teaching 

quality indicators (TQIs) in higher education that have been identified in the literature: 

teaching quality in higher education is strongly linked to the understanding of effective 

teaching and learning theories.  The growth of teaching in higher education raises the 

issue of the effectiveness and quality of this environment, which inherently raises the 

challenge for academic staff to shift their pedagogical approaches to incorporate the 

most effective and innovative instructional strategies in delivering their courses. For 

academic staff, a successful shift in pedagogical approaches requires an awareness of 

learning theories and philosophies (Beetham & Sharp, 2007; Inoue, 2007; Roffe, 2004).  

To construct effective learning environments, instructional designers need to align their 

learning goals and instructional methods to the appropriate learning theories. 

Cognitivism, constructivism and andragogy are the teaching and learning theories and 

philosophies that guide this study. The second component consists of the perceptions of 

TQIs as important to achieve TQ.  The third component consists of the barriers to 

application TQIs.  Fourth, availability of requirements to application TQIs in higher 

education.  The last component of the conceptual framework consists of the application 

of TQIs. 
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Figure 3.2 A Conceptual framework of the study 

 

Specifically, the aim of this study is to gain an understanding of the academic staff 

perceptions of teaching quality (TQ) in Saudi Faculties of Education (SFE).   

 

To achieve this aim, the present study sought to answer the following questions: 

1. To what extent do academic staff perceive TQIs as important for achieving TQ 

in SFE?  

2. To what extent do academic staff apply TQIs in their teaching practices? 

3. Is there any lack of application of TQIs and if so, what are the barriers to 

application? 

4. What are the participants' perceptions of the most important requirements for 

achieving TQ in SFE? 

5. Do demographic variables affect academic staff perceptions of the levels of 

importance, application of TQIs and requirements for achieving TQ?  

 

In this study, the proposed conceptual framework is a response to the literature and to 

the research goals and questions.  It informs the research design, and provides reference 

points for discussion in the literature, method and analysis of data. 

3.8 Chapter summary  

In this chapter, a discussion of the literature that is relevant to the study has been 
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‘perception’. Then, literature regarding the review of quality in higher education was 

examined.  Next, the review of the literature discussed teaching quality (TQ) in higher 

education including conceptualising teaching quality in higher education, best practice 

teaching in higher education, teaching quality indicators (TQIs), barriers to application 

of TQIs, and requirements for achieving TQ in higher education. In addition, the 

theories that support this study, the previous studies from many countries around the 

world related to this study, and the conceptual framework of the study have been 

articulated. 
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Chapter 4 : Methodology 

The purpose of this mixed methods study was to better understand academic staff 

perceptions of teaching quality in 21 SFE by combining both quantitative and 

qualitative data.  In the study, the academic staff perceptions of levels of importance, 

application of TQIs, barriers to application, and requirements in achieving TQ were 

explored by using a quantitative online survey and qualitative semi-structured 

interviews.  

This chapter describes the methodology used, and presents a detailed description of the 

procedures followed in order to conduct this study.  The chapter contains the following 

sections: research design, population and sample, data collection techniques, pilot study, 

procedure, data analysis methods, and ethical considerations. 

The main research questions guiding the study were as follows: 

1. To what extent do academic staff perceive TQIs to be important for achieving TQ 

in SFE? 

2. To what extent do academic staff apply TQIs in their teaching practices? 

3. Is there any lack of application of TQIs and if so, what are the barriers to 

application?  

4. What are the participants' perceptions of the most important requirements for 

achieving TQ in SFE? 

5. Do demographic variables affect academic staff responses of the levels of 

importance, application of TQIs, and requirements for achieving TQ? 

 

4.1 Research Design  

In this study, a sequential mixed method design was used.  During the past two decades, 

mixed methods research has arisen as an alternative to the separation of quantitative and 

qualitative traditions (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009).  Mixed methods research involves 

the collection, analysis, and interpretation of both quantitative and qualitative data at 

different stages of the research process (Johnson & Christensen, 2010).  Using a mixed 

methods approach in educational research is becoming increasingly popular (Tashakkori 

& Teddlie, 2003; Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). Creswell and Clark (2011) defined the 

mixed-method research design as “the use of both quantitative and qualitative methods, 

in combination, [which] provides a better understanding of the research problem and 

questions than either method by itself” (p. 12).  
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When conducting a mixed methods study, a researcher adopts quantitative research 

techniques for one stage of a study and qualitative techniques for the other stage 

(Creswell & Clark, 2011; Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2009).  Hence, mixed methods 

research is designed to incorporate components of both quantitative and qualitative 

methods, such as a structured survey with follow-up interviews or observations (Axinn 

& Pearce, 2006).  Thus, the qualitative and quantitative stages in a mixed design study 

might be conducted concurrently or sequentially (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). 

When undertaken concurrently, quantitative and qualitative data are collected at the 

same time, while sequential designs collect quantitative and qualitative data one after 

the other (Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2009).  In the current study a sequential design was 

utilised. 

In social science research, no single technique of data collection (survey, experiment, 

observation, or interview) is ideal, and each data collection technique has potential 

strengths and weaknesses (Abowitz & Toole, 2010).  Quantitative research is used to 

answer questions about relationships between measurable variables with the intention of 

explaining, predicting, and controlling phenomena (Leedy & Ormrod, 2013).  

Quantitative researchers are primarily concerned with issues of design, measurement, 

and sampling, as their deductive approaches emphasise detailed planning and analysis 

(Neuman, 2006).   

In addition, questionnaires may be administered to a large number of participants, and 

the researchers produce a large amount of data in a short timeframe for a fairly low cost.  

In addition, if researchers collect data based on a representative sample of population, 

they are more able to generalise statements made about the topic being examined 

(Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006; Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 2011).  On the other hand, there are 

some limitations to this approach. The survey data that is collected is likely to lack 

depth on the topic being examined.  Moreover, focusing on collecting a large amount of 

data that can be generalised might hinder researchers’ ability to check the reliability of 

the responses (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006). 

In contrast to quantitative methods, the main benefit of a qualitative approach is that 

researchers can use a variety of techniques for collecting descriptive narrative data, 

which allows them to deeply understand the phenomena being studied (Gay et al., 2011; 

Leedy & Ormrod, 2013).  In addition, a qualitative approach seeks to investigate a 

variety of participants’ perspectives through natural settings, and to understand and 

interpret the phenomena and the meanings the participants bring to them (Denzin & 
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Lincoln, 2003).  However, the main criticism of this approach is that it can be expensive 

and time consuming.  Furthermore, and because it usually involves smaller sample sizes 

than for the quantitative approach, qualitative data is less able to be generalised to a 

larger population (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006). 

Using mixed methods affords opportunities to use the strengths of both methods to 

counterbalance the weaknesses of each.  As all methods have strengths and weaknesses, 

combinations of multiple methods that achieve this counterbalancing aim, are 

particularly valuable.  Thus, this study adopted a sequential mixed method design, with 

a quantitative phase followed by a qualitative phase. 

There were two main rationales for using a mixed-method approach in this study.  First, 

using both quantitative and qualitative approaches to examine academic staff 

perceptions of teaching quality offers more confidence in the validity and reliability of 

the study findings than using only one approach, and can also support the 

generalisability of the findings.  Mixed methods approaches can minimise errors that 

might arise from a single approach and confirm data accuracy (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 

2003).  Thus, significance enhancement involves using qualitative and quantitative 

methods to maximise the interpretations and understanding of the phenomenon being 

addressed (Collins et al., 2006).   

Specifically, the study used quantitative and qualitative approaches to gather richer 

information and evidence than would have been gathered using only one type of 

approach, thus enhancing the significance of the findings (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 

2004).  That is, the qualitative data were used to enhance the quantitative data. This 

study employed multiple data sources to fully explore the case and report a rich 

description that arose from participants’ perspectives (Creswell, 2013).  This was 

consistent with the research purpose: to explore the academic staff’s perceptions of TQ 

in SFE through the use of online surveys and in-depth semi-structured interviews with 

the participants. 

The second rationale for adopting mixed methods in this research study was 

complementarity, in which different approaches were used to examine different aspects 

of a phenomenon, producing an enriched, elaborate understanding of that phenomenon 

(Greene et al., 1989).  Qualitative and quantitative forms of research differ in many 

ways, but they can complement each other as well (Leedy & Ormrod, 2013; Neuman, 

2006).  Denscombe (2008) argued that a mixed-method approach can be used to 
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increase data accuracy and to provide a more complete picture of the topic being 

studied.  Cohen et al. (2011) argued that a mixed-method approach is appropriate when 

a more “holistic view of educational outcomes is required” (p. 115).  Multiple methods 

are also suitable when controversial aspects of education need to be evaluated more 

fully (Cohen et al., 2011; Neuman, 2006).  

This study used a large study, which included two phases, quantitative, and qualitative 

data, which were provided by an online survey and semi-structured interviews, and each 

phase, had a separate pilot study. According to Aldridge and Levine (2001), an online 

survey provides basic information about the sample, from which generalisations can be 

drawn about the whole population.  Open-ended discussion questions, on the other 

hand, constitute a tool that allows researchers to investigate the respondents’ feelings, 

attitudes, and perceptions more deeply, providing “rich evidence that complements the 

generalisable but thin data from an online survey” (p. 58).  

Data from the quantitative survey were used to examine the academic staff perceptions 

of levels of importance, application of TQIs, barriers to application, requirements for 

achieving TQ, and the relationships between the dependent variables and some of the 

independent variables.  Additionally, these issues were explored using qualitative semi-

structured interviews to provide an in-depth understanding of the research questions.  In 

addition, this qualitative element was employed to augment and confirm the quantitative 

findings.  Figure 4.1 illustrates the design of this research study.  It provides information 

regarding the number of participants in each phase as well as the data collection and 

analysis techniques used to respond to the research questions.   
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Figure 4.1 Research design 
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4.2 Population and Sampling 

In this study, the target population was all academic staff in SFE.  The total number of 

academic staff across the male and female campuses was 2829 staff employed in 21 

SFE during 2014, according to the Summary Statistics of the Ministry of Higher 

Education in Saudi Arabia (Ministry of Higher Education, 2014).  For more details of 

academic staff demographic information, refer to Section 5.3.1.  

The sample size is a critical consideration in conducting and evaluating research 

(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).  When conducting mixed methods research in 

particular, researchers must consider both the quantitative and qualitative phases of the 

study when determining the sample size (Collins & O’Cathain, 2009).  While it is 

important for researchers to gather enough data to obtain reliable results, how much is 

enough, is not explicitly specified (Field, 2013).  Since the current study involved a 

sequential design (the quantitative phase followed by qualitative phase), the use of 

nested samples was appropriate for the purposes of this study.  Nested samples indicate 

that the sample members selected for the qualitative phase of the study represent a 

subset of those participants chosen for the quantitative phase (Collins, Onwuegbuzie, & 

Jiao, 2007). 

In order to draw a representative sample for the quantitative component of the current 

study, cluster and systematic random sampling techniques were adopted.  In the cluster 

random sampling technique, participants were first randomly selected (Gay et al., 2011; 

McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).  The cluster random sampling technique is more 

convenient when the population is dispersed over a wide geographic area (Gay et al., 

2011), and as the study was conducted in 21 SFE across Saudi Arabia, it was deemed an 

appropriate method for the study.   

For the selection of the participants in the qualitative component a purposive sampling 

approach was utilised.  Ritchie, Lewis, Nicholls, and Ormston (2013) state that 

purposive sampling is suitable for most qualitative studies, and that it involves sample 

units with particular features in order to enable detailed exploration of the central 

themes to be examined.  They contend that it is essential to decide which criteria will be 

used for purposive selection of the sample.  The aims of the study influence the choice 

of purposive selection criteria (Ritchie et al., 2013).  Therefore, a researcher aims to 

select the sample from which the most can be learned (Merriam, 1998).   

Stratified purposeful sampling and random purposeful sampling techniques were 

adopted in the qualitative phase of the study.  A purposive sample of 16 academic staff 
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was selected, from a sampling frame comprising all of the 49 participants who provided 

their consent to participate in follow-up interviews.  First, using the stratified purposeful 

sampling method, the researcher divided the participants from the mentioned sampling 

frame into strata to obtain relatively homogeneous subgroups by using participants’ 

current position and academic rank.  Purposive sampling enables a researcher to select a 

group of participants with specific characteristics, or with a range of experiences 

(Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). In this study the participants were selected mainly on the 

basis of their varying demographic information.  Consequently, the individual semi-

structured interview participants comprised 16 academic staff: two vice-deans; two PD 

planners; two heads of departments; and ten faculty members (two professors, two 

associate professors, two assistant professors, two lecturers, and two demonstrators). 

Further details of the demographic information of interview participants are presented in 

Table 4.1. Pseudonyms were used to preserve participant anonymity. 

4.3 Data Collection Techniques  

This section describes the instruments used for collecting the study data.  Data for this 

study were collected using quantitative and qualitative measures.  Creswell (2012) 

indicated that the choice of study instruments depends on the nature of the study and its 

purposes.  Two methods of data collection were used in this study to respond to the 

research questions: online surveys and semi-structured interviews.  Using these two data 

collection methods helped the researcher to obtain a holistic understanding of the 

phenomenon being investigated and to construct plausible interpretations and 

conclusions. In addition, these sources served as a source of triangulation to help ensure 

Table 4.1 Demographic information of interview participants 

Pseudonym Gender Nationality Age Level of 

education 

Graduated 

university 

Current 

position 

Academic rank 

 

University 

region 

Experience 

in HE 

1. Niaf M Saudi 43 PhD Non-Arab Vice-Dean 

 

Assoc Prof West 7 

2. Saleh M Saudi 42 PhD Saudi Assist Prof West 5 

3.Mohamed M Saudi 47 PhD Saudi PD Planner Assoc Prof Central 12 

4. Fatmah M F Egyptian 45 PhD Arab Assist Prof East 14 

5. Ahmed M Saudi 53 PhD Non-Arab Department 

Chair 

Assist Prof West 5 

6. Othman M Sudanese 55 PhD Arab Assoc Prof North 18 

7.Amro M Egyptian 54 PhD Arab  

 

 

Faculty 

Member 

Full Prof West 24 

8.Obedat M Jordanian 55 PhD Arab Full Prof South 26 

9.Marem F Saudi 48 PhD Saudi Assoc Prof West 17 

10. Wedad F Egyptian 39 PhD Arab Assoc Prof South 14 

11.Ali M Saudi 35 PhD Saudi Assist Prof West 11 

12.Fatma F Saudi 37 PhD Saudi Assist Prof Central 8 

13.Monerah F Saudi 35 MA Saudi Lecturer Central 7 

14. Najmah F Saudi 36 MA Saudi Lecturer North 9 

15.Amal F Saudi 27 BA Saudi Demonstrator East 3 

16.Hasan M Saudi 28 BA Saudi Demonstrator South 4 

Note: BA = Bachelor degree, MA = Master degree, PhD = Doctorate degree. 
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the validity of the research study data.  The following section is a brief discussion of the 

two data collection methods. 

4.3.1 Online survey  

The term “survey” typically refers to a method of data collection that uses an instrument 

comprising a series of questions, statements or items with a clear structure, sequence, 

and focus in order to enable respondents to answer questions in a manner that suits them 

best (Cohen et al., 2011; Leedy & Ormrod, 2013).  Aldridge and Levine (2001) have 

argued that it is a misconception to characterise surveys solely as a quantitative research 

strategy.  The goal of descriptive surveys is to acquire information from one or more 

groups of people about their characteristics, opinions, attitudes, self-reported beliefs, or 

behaviours (Leedy & Ormrod, 2013; Neuman, 2006).  The prime advantage of 

descriptive surveys is specifically to allow the simultaneous collection of both 

quantitative and qualitative data.  Leedy and Ormrod (2013) stated that survey research 

might be used for descriptive, explanatory, and exploratory purposes.  The purpose of 

this study was descriptive and exploratory; it was, therefore, appropriate to adopt a 

survey as the first research approach for this study.  The survey used for this study was 

descriptive because it aimed to analyse and describe academic staff perceptions of 

teaching quality phenomena through their own experiences, and exploratory because it 

aimed to examine areas of concern regarding this topic.  

An online survey was used in this study.  The rationale for using an online survey was 

this method allows the researcher to reach thousands of people with common 

characteristics in a short amount of time, despite possibly being separated by vast 

geographic distances (Bachmann & Elfrink, 1996; Garton et al., 1999; Taylor, 2000; 

Yun & Trumbo, 2000).  The online survey also exploits technology to provide access to 

groups and individuals who would be difficult, if not impossible, to reach through other 

channels (Garton et al., 1999; Wellman, 1997).  The online survey also offers a 

mechanism through which a researcher can gain access to participants who share similar 

attitudes, beliefs, and values regarding an issue, problem, or activity.  This is in contrast 

to traditional survey research methods, where it might be more difficult to reach a large 

number of participants.  Paper-based surveys are also considered to be unwieldy, 

expensive, and environmentally unfriendly.  For the researcher, the other advantages of 

electronic surveying include design flexibility and cost efficiency (Simsek & Velga, 

2001).  In addition, online surveys save time by allowing researchers to collect data 

while they work on other tasks (Andrews et al., 2003; Llieva et al., 2002).  Advantages 
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for individuals participating in electronic surveys include ease of responding and 

convenience.  Because respondents do not have to return the survey through the postal 

service, a high response rate might also be anticipated.  Moreover, since the researcher 

has exclusive access to the electronic results, respondents might have increased 

confidence in their anonymity upon completion.  Thus, online surveys were appropriate 

for this study, as the research population comprised 21 Faculties of Education 

distributed throughout Saudi Arabia, bringing in a large number of participants, namely 

2,829 academic staff.  

For the collection of the quantitative data, the online survey instrument consisted of 47 

questions divided into three sections (see Appendix 2B). The sections are entitled: 

Section 1: Academic staff’s demographic characteristics; Section 2: Academic staff’s 

perceptions of the levels of importance, application of TQIs, and perceived barriers to 

application; and Section 3: Academic staff’s perceptions of the most importance 

requirements for achieving TQ. 

4.3.1.1 Section 1: Academic staff’s demographic information 

The purpose of this section was to gather some of the academic staff’s demographic 

characteristics, including gender, nationality, age, level of education, graduated 

university, current position, academic rank, years of teaching experience, current 

university region, and participation in PD activities.  

4.3.1.2 Section 2:  Academic staff perceptions of teaching quality  

This section consisted of 20 questions that related to the common use TQIs in higher 

education.  These practice item statements were generated from a range of materials 

developed by Bain (2004), Chalmers (2007, 2008), Chickering and Gamson (1999), 

Hess et al. (1999), and Lumpkin and Multon (2013).  Refer to Table 4.2 for more 

information.  

Table 4.2  The main sources for the online survey items of TQIs 

                     

 Sources 

Area 

ID TSR A E PD 

 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 1 2 1 2 3 4 

Bain (2004)                        

Chalmers (2007)                         

Chalmers (2008)                              

Chickering and Gamson (1999)                             

Hess, et al. (1999)                                

Lumpkin and Multon (2013)                          

Note. ID = Interpersonal Dimensions,  TSR = Teaching Strategies and Resources,  A = Assessment,             

E = Expectations,   PD = Professional Development 
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Section 2 was divided into three sub-sections.  The first sub-section related to the level 

of importance of TQIs, presented in the form of a five-point Likert Scale (1 = not 

important; 2 = slightly important; 3 = fairly important; 4 = important; and 5 = very 

important).  The second sub-section related to the level of application of these TQIs in 

academic staff classroom practices, also presented in the form of a five-point Likert 

Scale (1 = never; 2 = rarely; 3 = occasionally; 4 = frequently; and 5 = all the time).  The 

last sub-section related to the barriers to application of the above TQIs, presented in the 

form of four multiple-choice questions for each TQI.  Participants could choose one 

barrier or more from the first three barriers choices’ list, or add other barriers.  

4.3.1.3 Section 3:  Requirements for achieving TQ 

This third section of the online survey concerned the requirements that might affect the 

application of TQIs.  This part consisted of 15 item statements generated from a range 

of materials developed by Chalmers (2007; 2008), Chickering and Gamson (1999), 

Hess et al. (1999), Lumpkin and Multon (2013), and Sadeghi (1998).  In this part, 15 

different requirements were listed, and participants were asked to indicate the level of 

importance of each factor as a requirement to achieve TQ in their institutions.  The level 

of importance included a five-point Likert Scale (1 = not important; 2 = slightly 

important; 3 = fairly important; 4 = important; and 5 = very important).   However, at 

the end of this part, there were two open-ended questions, the first one (Q16) on 

academic staff perceptions about any other requirements for achieving TQ, and the 

second one (Q17) allowing participants to add additional statements that they believed 

showed TQIs in a narrative form.  The use of qualitative data in addition to quantitative 

data can provide greater comprehension of the field studied, as evidenced by Salazar 

(1988), who argued that the narrative from the ‘additional comments’ section of 

surveys, enhances the analysis of the quantitative data from the surveys.   

 

Table 4.3 The purpose of online survey questions 

Survey question(s) Purpose 

Section 1 Q1  -  Q10 To understand the background information of the participants  

 

Section 2 

 

Q1a - Q20a To gain insights into respondents’ perceptions related to the importance of TQIs 

Q1b - Q20b To gain insights into respondents’ perceptions related to the application of TQIs 

Q1c - Q20c To gain insights into respondents’ perceptions related to the barriers to application of 

TQIs 

Section 3 Q1 - Q15  To gain into respondents’ perceptions related to the requirements for achieving TQ. 

Q16  To gain into respondents’ perceptions related to any additional requirements for 

achieving TQ. 

Q17 To add any comment to the survey questions or anything else the respondents want 

to write about the study 
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4.3.2 Semi-structured interviews  

An interview is a method of gathering information in which participants are asked 

questions for the interviewer to “find out what is on their mind, what they think and 

how they feel about something” (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006, p. 455).  Interviewing 

participants is an important data collection strategy that can provide researchers with 

useful information and help them discover issues that cannot be observed directly 

(Creswell, 2013).  Semi-structured interviews were chosen for the second method of 

collecting data in this study in order to complement the interpretation and understanding 

of the online survey results and to obtain more in-depth information from the online 

survey.  

Semi-structured interviews were used to further obtain a deeper understanding of the 

Saudi academic education staff members’ perceptions of teaching quality, as well as 

their views and experiences regarding this issue.  They were conducted as a follow-up 

after analysis of the online survey.  By identifying prevailing topics in the online 

survey, particularly regarding TQIs, the researcher was able to construct semi-structured 

interview questions related to the research questions in advance.  Of the various types of 

interview, the semi-structured interview was chosen for this study.  Semi-structured 

interviews are considered a valuable data collection method because they allow the 

interviewer to ask set questions but also to use follow-up questions shaped by the 

individual nature of the interviewee’s responses.  This makes them structured in nature 

while still remaining open-ended and providing a considerable degree of flexibility 

(Coll & Chapman, 2000).  

In this study, the researcher conducted semi-structured interviews with the 16 selected 

participants.  See Appendix 3B and 3C for the protocol of the semi-structured interview.  

This protocol or guide contains a set of topic questions pertinent to the research 

questions and was developed before interviewing participants.  However, this semi-

structured interview protocol does not necessarily impose a set order to the questions or 

specify set wording, with these instead varying from participant to participant. The 

format also allows for exploration of relevant emergent ideas that might arise in the 

semi-structured interview process.  Thus, the advantage of semi-structured interviews is 

the structured approach through the use of a semi-structured interview guide that “helps 

to make data gathering more systematic, facilitating analysis” (Coll & Chapman, 2000, 

p. 5).  
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Semi-structured interviews involve prepared questioning guided by identified themes in 

a consistent and systematic manner, interposed with probes designed to elicit more 

elaborate responses (Qu, & Dumay, 2011).  In this study, face-to-face interviews were 

conducted, which entailed direct social communication at the same time and place 

between the interviewer and the interviewee.  These face-to-face interviews were 

chosen in order to obtain spontaneous answers without extended reflection.  The 

flexibility of such an approach allowed the researcher to adjust some questions to elicit 

responses from the participants. 

At the beginning of each semi-structured interview, the researcher explained the 

purpose for conducting this study to participants, and informed them of their right to 

decide whether they would like to participate in the study.  The researcher also 

emphasised the confidentiality and anonymity of respondents’ responses and reminded 

the participants about their right to withdraw from participation at any time.  Finally, the 

researcher informed the participants that they could ask for clarification or raise any 

concerns regarding participation at any time during the study.  The semi-structured 

interview schedule was arranged, and interviews were conducted individually at a 

location preferred by each of the participants and ensured by the interviewer to be 

private and free from outside interruption and noise.  

The semi-structured interview questions were translated from English into Arabic to 

ensure that the academic staff could understand the content.  Each of the individual 

semi-structured interviews lasted approximately 50 minutes.  An audio recording device 

was placed in an unobtrusive position by the researcher and used to record the semi-

structured interview session.  Subsequently, the researcher asked each of the 

participants to provide a code number related to the audio recording of his/her session, 

which was recorded in a notebook beside the name of the participant.  The researcher 

again assured the participants that all semi-structured interview information remained 

confidential and would only be used for research purposes.  Semi-structured interviews 

were conducted in Saudi Arabia and thus were transcribed verbatim in Arabic and then 

translated into English.  To achieve proper accuracy, a professional certified translator 

reviewed the final version.  

4.4 Pilot Study 

A pilot study is highly recommended for all researchers before making a significant 

time commitment to conducting a study.  A pilot study permits the researcher to focus 
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on particular areas that might have been unclear to participants and to make 

improvements.  To that end, the researcher conducted two pilot studies before the full 

implementation of data-gathering procedures.  The purpose of conducting the two pilot 

studies was to determine whether modification of the planned procedures was required. 

The first pilot study was conducted to examine the content validity of the online survey.  

To ensure that participants understood the questions and to ensure that the participants’ 

views were clearly articulated, the online survey was translated into Arabic and then 

back-translated into English by the researcher and another expert in Arabic-English 

translation.  

Then, the researcher conducted the pilot study to ensure that the questions were clear 

and that any cultural ambiguities in wording had been resolved, and to ensure validity 

and reliability in the context of teaching quality.  Any feedback was used to improve the 

clarity of the instrument.  This pilot study included 30 academic staff members from 

different Faculties of Education, with each participant given the assurance that his or her 

comments would be reported anonymously.  Participants were invited to comment, 

evaluate, and suggest revisions to the online survey questions.  A cover letter and the 

online survey site address were e-mailed by the researcher to the faculty deans, asking 

them to forward them to 30 academic staff members.  Based on their comments and 

suggestions, the instrument was modified to finalise and prepare the online survey 

questions for data collection.  After reviewing the survey instrument from the researcher 

and pilot study, all changes, corrections, and modifications that were suggested by the 

experts were considered in the final construction of the survey instrument.  The items in 

the original online surveys were thus deemed suitable to capture academic staff 

perceptions of teaching quality. 

The second pilot study aimed to examine the content of the semi-structured interview 

questions.  It was conducted with three participants who were academic staff in 

Faculties of Education.  The researcher provided each participant with the assurance 

that his or her comments would be reported anonymously.  This pilot study took place 

after the collection of online survey data.  It worked to develop the researcher’s 

interviewing skills and confidence when using semi-structured interviews (Bryman & 

Teevan, 2004; Creswell, 2008).  The skills developed during the study included asking 

clear questions, active listening, and accurate handling of the detailed information 

obtained from participants.  The researcher then transcribed and analysed part of the 

semi-structured interview as described in the data analysis section. 
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4.5 Validity and Reliability  

Validity and reliability are important factors in both quantitative and qualitative 

research. Educational researchers are required to test and assess the quality and rigour of 

their research.  According to Silverman (2006), reliability and validity are two central 

concepts that are used in any discussion of the credibility of scientific research.  In this 

study, a rigorous data collection procedure was developed through multiple data 

collections to increase the credibility of the research. 

The validity of an instrument is the degree to which that instrument measures what it is 

supposed to measure, and is a critical consideration in all forms of research (Ary, 

Jacobs, Sorensen, & Razavieh, 2010; Cohen et al., 2011; Gay et al., 2011).  The 

researcher focused mainly on using content validity in the pilot study.  Content validity 

is defined as the degree to which an instrument measures an intended content area (Ary 

et al., 2010; Gay et al., 2011).   

In the current study, the researcher gave the instruments to a panel of five experts in 

teaching who reviewed the practices item-by-item and provided further editorial 

revisions and feedback about how well the items represented the intended content area.  

Furthermore, the panel members were asked to critique the instrument for any 

replications, overlapping items, and relevance to the Saudi education context, and to 

determine whether there was a requirement for inclusion, exclusion, or clarification for 

any item.  Based on their feedback the questions were refined.   

Next, the online survey was pilot-tested with 30 academic staff members from different 

SFE to ensure its validity and reliability in the context of TQ.  The semi-structured 

interview was pilot-tested with three academic staff members as well.  Reliability is an 

instrument’s ability to consistently measure whatever it is designed to measure (Cohen 

et al., 2011; Gay et al., 2011).  The measuring instrument must therefore be constructed 

and administered in an appropriate, standardised, and consistent manner according to 

prescribed procedures.  Reliability is usually computed through the use of formulas, 

depending upon the content of the instrument.  Internal consistency and the reliability of 

the scales were assessed in the pilot study using Cronbach’s alpha (Cronbach, 1951).  It 

has been suggested that for an item to be considered reliable, a value of Cronbach’s 

alpha should be 0.7 or more (Kline, 2000), and the Corrected Item-Total Correlation 

values should be 0.3 or more (Pallant, 2013). 
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Cronbach’s alpha was used as a measure of reliability for the research online survey 

developed in this study, as it was one of the most commonly used reliability coefficients 

available for determining internal consistency.  The coefficient of this survey instrument 

had a high reliability, with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.958.  Table 4.4 presents the 

calculated internal consistency coefficients of the measuring items of the online survey. 

Table 4.4  Internal consistency of the measuring items of the online survey instrument 

               Items  Scale Reliability Coefficient(a) 

Importance of TQIs scale .939 

Application of TQIs scale .960 

Requirements scale 

Overall  

.884 

.958 
 

According to Cooper and Schindler (2001), “reliability is a necessary contributor to 

validity but is not a sufficient condition for validity” (p. 215).  Aldridge and Levine 

(2001) argued that using mixed methods supports the validity and reliability of a study’s 

research findings; thus, the researcher utilised a variety of methods.  Both quantitative 

and qualitative data was collected to gain a variety of perspectives, which provided 

greater depth necessary for the investigations carried out by this study.  In addition to 

describing all phases of data collection and analysis, an important aspect for ensuring 

credibility was detailing the methods so that another person would be able to duplicate 

the research (Johnson, 2005).  In this study, qualitative comments were analysed into 

themes.  The conceptual framework proposed by this study, that is, academic staff 

perceptions of teaching quality, guided this process, and both the quantitative and 

qualitative data collection and analytic processes were described in detail.  

All participants in this study were native Arabic speakers.  To ensure the validity of the 

online survey and semi-structured interview instruments in the current study, the 

instrument was translated into the Arabic language through an authorised translation 

centre in Saudi Arabia.  The researcher then reviewed the Arabic translation of the 

online survey and semi-structured interview instruments with the English version to 

ensure that the translation did not affect the meaning of any statement in the survey.  

In order to ensure validity, the survey was shared with the entire population of the 

academic staff of each institution, and the data were collected from a variety of 

instruments to improve the ability to measure variation in the academics’ perceptions.  

This triangulation of sources was also used for convergent validity with the assumption 

that the “use of different sources of information will help both to confirm and improve 
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the clarity, or precision, of research findings” (Ritchie et al., 2013, p. 358).  The 

academic staff members were also asked open-ended questions, which enabled the 

respondents to demonstrate and explore their perceptions. 

4.6 Procedure  

Surveymonkey.com was used as the online platform for collecting the survey data.  This 

online survey was accompanied by an Arabic cover letter stating the purpose and 

significance of the study, and academic staff members who were invited to participate in 

this study were assured of the confidentiality and anonymity of their responses.  Copies 

of the online survey and cover letter were submitted to Al Baha University, which is 

responsible for providing consent forms for conducting new research in Faculties of 

Education in Saudi Arabia.  Another letter seeking permission to distribute surveys and 

use other data collection instruments such as semi-structured interviews were also 

provided.  A link was sent to all academic staff in SFE, along with an introductory 

letter, a consent form, and institutional review board approval.  Online surveys were 

distributed to all participants in March and April, 2014. 

Qualitative data collection commenced after the survey results were analysed.  As stated 

in Section 4.2, a purposeful sample of 16 academic staff was selected from participants 

who expressed interest in participating in follow-up interviews. They were interviewed 

individually for about 50 minutes to ensure an in-depth exploration and explanation as 

to the similarities and differences among the academic staff’s responses.  The interviews 

were audiotaped and later transcribed. Contact information for all academic staff in the 

two phases of this study was obtained from their Faculties of Education. 

4.7 Data Analysis Techniques  

In this sequential mixed research study, a variety of analytic strategies were used for the 

analysis of data.  Data collected from the completed online survey and semi-structured 

interviews were analysed using quantitative and qualitative analyses, respectively.  One 

part of the process of using the two sequential phases, involved extracting as much 

information as possible to create a detailed description of this study and its context.  The 

description included an extensive overview of persons, places, and events within the 

context of this study.  The data analysis consisted of procedures for preparing, 

organising, examining, tabulating, categorising, interpreting, and combining both 

quantitative and qualitative data to address the research questions.  These procedures 

and processes served as the general analytic strategy for this study.  
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4.7.1 Quantitative data analysis  

Two main steps were used in the process of analysing the quantitative data.  The initial 

step in this phase involved preparing and organising the data for analysis.  The 

researcher began with entering the collected data from online survey responses into the 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22.  This step included 

coding and tabulating variables, entering the data by row for each participant and using 

the columns for the values of each variable, conducting data cleaning and accounting for 

missing values, and checking for outliers and normality of distribution of the data.  The 

second step was performing the data analysis, and included conducting factor analysis 

to examine the scale’s construct validity and reliability.  Exploratory factor analysis 

(EFA) was used; this is an analytical tool that helps researchers to explore interrelated 

latent variables by reducing a large number of variables to a smaller number of 

interrelated variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).  The related variables are often 

associated with each other in groups, which are called factors. Therefore, it was used in 

this study to create factors, and these factors were used in the analysis.  

Descriptive and inferential analysis were used to answer the research questions (Gay et 

al., 2011).  Descriptive analysis was used to describe the sample of the study in terms of 

the distribution and pattern of data (Field, 2013).  It was a means of presenting raw data 

in a meaningful way that allowed for a simple interpretation of the data, by frequency, 

percentages, and measures of central tendency.  Statistical analysis was carried out to 

obtain an overall picture of the data, as well as to identify general trends or variations 

across the variables.  However, this analysis does not generalise the data to a larger 

group of the population.  Therefore, inferential analysis was used.  Inferential analysis 

makes reference or predictions to the whole population that the sample represents 

(Field, 2013).  More details of the inferential analysis are presented in the following 

chapter. 

4.7.2 Qualitative data analysis  

The second phase involved qualitative data analysis.  Bryman and Teevan (2004) 

suggested that data analysis consists of a number of interrelated processes including 

transcribing semi-structured interviews, reducing texts into initial concepts, aggregating 

the initial emergent concepts across all individual analysis, and developing a picture of 

the interrelationships between and among those common concepts.  These steps were 

set as guidelines for analysing the qualitative data in this study, collected in the form of 

semi-structured interviews and qualitative components of the online survey.  
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Two main steps were involved in the process of analysing qualitative data: preparing 

and organising the data for analysis, and conducting the data analysis (Creswell, 2012).  

First, the researcher began with organising the data obtained; the analysis of the 

qualitative data began with the transcription of the audio files into text documents.  

Following the transcription, the transcripts were translated into English by the 

researcher and another expert in Arabic-English translation.  This was followed by 

organisation of the data, after which preliminary exploratory analysis (Creswell, 2012) 

was conducted to sketch a general picture and make sense of the data, which involved 

reading the academic staff’s interview transcripts several times to obtain a general sense 

of the data.  In this phase, the researcher wrote some memos to help with the initial 

process of exploring the data.  Then, the researcher started the coding process to identify 

the broad themes in the data.  There is no definite procedure for coding data, but some 

researchers have suggested useful guidelines that can be followed at this stage 

(Creswell, 2013). 

Coding data was essential to this phase.  A combination of pre-formed codes based on 

the conceptual framework and online survey data set, and emergent codes from the 

qualitative data set were employed.  The next step was the process of developing themes 

from the codes in the coding process.  Once the researcher had arranged and coded all 

data with preliminary categories and themes, the researcher reviewed the data again to 

define the core themes and sub-themes.  In the next phase of this analysis, which is 

sometimes called “focused coding,” the researcher analysed the data line-by-line 

focusing on the themes that emerged from the previous phase.  The researcher merged 

the coded data under the chosen themes and wrote summaries and memos on each 

theme (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007).  The researcher cross-checked the themes carefully 

with each academic staff member’s transcript to relate the linked data to the academic 

staff member.  Finally, the researcher examined data that were grouped under one theme 

and marked these with supplementary interpretive notes.  The last step was to report the 

findings in relation to the research questions and construct a narrative account in 

response to them.  As Creswell (2008) suggested, the data analysis process might not be 

a sequential process, and in this situation it occurred iteratively and simultaneously.  

Thematic analysis was chosen to organise the data and to facilitate the data analysis. 

4.8 Ethical Considerations 

Ethical considerations are important in all research studies, and all researchers must be 

aware of, and attend to, any potential ethical issues related to their studies (Berends, 
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2006).  However, ethics in social research in particular is one of the major concerns that 

a researcher must consider before designing a study (Cohen et al., 2011; Neuman, 

2006).  

Before conducting this study, the researcher obtained ethical approval from the Griffith 

University Human Research Ethics Committee (GU Ref No: EDN/53/13/HREC) (See 

Appendix 1A).  Additional ethical approval was also obtained from Al Baha University, 

which is responsible for providing approval and the consent form for conducting new 

research in Faculties of Education in Saudi Arabia (Al Baha University Ref No: 042) in 

18/11/2013 (See Appendix 1B). 

4.9 Chapter Summary  

This chapter has discussed the methodology and procedures used in this study.  A 

sequential mixed methods design was implemented in the proposed study to collect and 

analyse data for this study.   This type of design assisted in providing rich and deep data 

on the investigation of academic staff perceptions of teaching quality in Saudi Faculties 

of Education. 

This chapter also has discussed two methods of data collection, which were online 

surveys and semi-structured interviews, to respond to the research questions.   Online 

surveys were distributed to all participants in SFE.  Qualitative data collection 

commenced after the survey results were analysed.  The purposeful sample of 16 

academic staff was selected from participants who expressed interest in participating in 

follow-up interviews.  In addition, these sources served as a source of triangulation to 

help ensure the validity of the research study data.  SPSS was used to analysis online 

surveys data. While, thematic analysis was used to analysis semi-structured interviews 

data.  Two pilot studies were used. The first pilot study was conducted to examine the 

content validity of the online survey.  The second pilot study aimed to examine the 

content of the semi-structured interview questions.  Ethical considerations were 

presented in this chapter as well. 
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Chapter 5 :  Quantitative results and analyses 

The current study investigated academic staff perceptions of TQ at SFE.  The purpose 

of the study was to explore the extent to which academic staff in SFE perceived the 

importance of TQIs, applied these TQIs in their classroom practices, identified barriers 

related to that application; and how important they thought the requirements for 

achieving TQIs at their institutions were.  To fulfil these purposes, the study applied a 

sequential mixed methods design by using two phases: the first phase involved an 

online survey with 467 academic staff; and the second phase involved interviews with 

16 academic staff at SFE.  Quantitative data were analysed using SPSS Statistics v.22, 

as reported in this chapter.  This chapter presents the results and analysis of the 

quantitative data in three sections: (1) Preliminary data analysis, (2) Assessment of 

measurement tools, and (3) Quantitative results and analysis. 

5.1 Preliminary Data Analysis  

After coding and entering the data in SPSS, preliminary data screening was conducted 

that involved checking the data for missing values and checking the assumptions of 

outliers and normality.  This process will be described in more detail in the following 

sub-section. 

5.1.1 Checking for Missing Values 

As discussed in Chapter 4, missing values are one of the most significant statistical 

problems in quantitative research studies in social sciences (Acock, 2005; Baraldi & 

Enders, 2010; Peugh & Enders, 2004).  Missing values can bias parameter estimates and 

by degrading the confidence intervals, minimise statistical power (Collins, Schafer & 

Kam, 2001) with dramatic effects on the results (Pallant, 2013).  To avoid such risks, 

researchers must consider this issue and choose the appropriate strategy carefully 

(Pallant, 2013).  Listwise deletion is the default method used to handling missing values 

(Acock, 2005; Baraldi & Enders, 2010).  In this technique, a researcher discards cases 

with any missing values, so the analyses are limited to cases that include complete data 

(Baraldi & Enders, 2010).  In this study, a total of 484 online surveys were returned but 

17 online surveys were found to be incomplete, with one or more missing part.  These 

incomplete online surveys were excluded.   

5.1.2 Checking for outliers 

Outliers are cases with extreme values that are very different from the majority (Hair, 

Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010).  Several statistical procedures and tests that are used 
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to analyse quantitative data are sensitive to outliers (Pallant, 2013).  Outliers can 

significantly affect statistical analyses such as the mean and standard deviation of a 

distribution (Hair et al., 2010). To check for outliers, researchers can first visually 

inspect the distribution by looking at its histogram or box plot to check for any data 

points sitting out at the extremes (Pallant, 2013).  Then, statistical methods for detecting 

possible outliers should be used.  A common statistical method is to convert raw values 

to standardised scores (z scores) (Hair et al., 2010; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).  For 

large samples (200 or more), any cases with a z score higher than four are considered as 

possible outliers (Hair et al., 2010). 

Outliers in the current study was identified by using SPSS to generate histograms and 

box plots for the main variables of the study.  These scores were converted to 

standardised scores to indicate the existence of significant outliers.  For the dependent 

variable, all scores related to the level of importance of TQIs, applications of TQIs, and 

requirements for achieving TQ were within the acceptable range of -4.0 to +4.0, 

indicating the absence of any outliers in the dependent variable. 

5.1.3 Checking for normality 

In statistical tests, such as multiple regressions, it is important to screen variables for 

normality (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).  Such procedures assume that variables are 

normally distributed (Field, 2013; Pallant, 2013).  Failure to meet this assumption might 

distort both the relationship between variables and the significance testing.  In a variable 

with normal distribution, the data points are distributed in a symmetrical, bell-shaped 

curve, i.e., the greatest frequency of cases lies around the centre of the distribution 

(Field, 2013; Gravetter & Wallnau, 2008; Pallant, 2013). 

Normality of distributions can be assessed in several ways. These methods can be 

grouped into two main categories: Graphical and statistical (Tabachnick & Fidell, 

2013).  Graphical methods involve the visual inspection of frequency histograms, 

expected normal probability plots or detrended expected normal probability plots 

(Pallant, 2013; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).  For instance, a researcher might use the 

frequency histograms to visually inspect if scores appear to be reasonably normally 

distributed.  In addition, a researcher might use an expected normal probability plot, 

which refers to plotting the scores against the expected value of the normal distribution.  

In a normal distribution, a reasonably straight line can be found (Pallant, 2013).  While 

it is useful to use visual inspections, they tend to be subjective.  Therefore, combining 
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graphical with statistical methods when assessing normality can be more useful (Field, 

2013). 

A number of statistical methods to assess normality are available for researchers.  One 

statistical method is obtaining skewness and kurtosis values.  In perfectly normal 

distribution, the skewness and kurtosis values should be zero (Field, 2013; Morgan et 

al., 2012).  Nevertheless, if the absolute value of skewness (or kurtosis) is less than 1, 

the distribution is considered to be approximately normal (Morgan et al., 2012). 

For the current study, the researcher first visually inspected the distribution of the 

dependent variables, which are the level of importance of TQIs scale, the level of 

application of TQIs scale, and the level of requirements for achieving TQ scale.  As 

shown in Figure 5.1, the actual shape of the distribution of the dependent variable can 

be seen in the histograms.  Scores appeared to be reasonably normally distributed.  Then 

the researcher looked at the skewness and kurtosis values to statistically examine the 

normality of the distribution.   

 

   

Figure 5.1 Distribution of the dependent variables 

 

As shown in Table 5.1, the absolute skewness and kurtosis values were less than 1, 

which indicated that the distributions of these variables were approximately normal. 

 

Table 5.1  Descriptive statistics for all the dependent variables (N = 467) 

Scale Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis 

Level of importance of TQIs total 1.9 5.0 4.290 .4892 -.652 .815 

Level of application of TQIs total 1.3 5.0 3.263 .7577 .122 -.786 

Level of requirements for achieving TQ total 2.3 5.0 4.196 .4999 -.345 .115 
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5.2 Assessment of measurement tools  

Before answering the research questions, an examination of the validity and reliability 

of the main scales used in the current study was conducted.  As mentioned in the 

previous chapter, the validity of an instrument is the degree to which that instrument 

measures what it is supposed to measure (Gay et al., 2011).  Reliability refers to the 

degree to which an instrument consistently measures whatever it is measuring (Gay et 

al., 2011).  Using valid and reliable instruments for collecting data is a critical 

consideration in all forms of research (Ary et al., 2010; Gay et al., 2011).  Besides 

conducting content validity (as discussed in Section 4.4), the researcher carried out 

construct validity.  The main purpose of conducting construct validity is to evaluate the 

structure of the study’s scales and the degree to which these scales measure the 

hypothetical constructs.  This was performed by using exploratory factor analysis.  In 

addition, the results were used to assess the reliability of the scales used in this study.  

The following sections explain the process and present the results of the exploratory 

factor analysis for the main scales used in the current study and the reliability of the 

three scales. 

5.2.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis 

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is widely used in the social sciences as a statistical 

grouping method when designing and testing scales and instruments (Costello & 

Osborne, 2005).  It can be defined as a technique that is used to discover the underlying 

structure of the interrelationships among a scale’s items by identifying groups of items 

that are highly interrelated (Hair et al., 2010; Pallant, 2013).  Variables that are highly 

interrelated are combined into one factor (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).  For example, a 

researcher initially might explore which items of a scale group together on a single 

dimension (factor), and how many factors form part of that scale (Hair et al., 2010).  

Therefore, EFA can be considered a reduction technique that reduces items of a scale 

into a smaller number of factors (Hair et al., 2010; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).  In the 

current study, the purpose of the EFA was to reduce the large number of items in the 

data into a small number of factors that could then be used for the analysis.  

EFA involves a number of steps.  These steps can be summarised in terms of four main 

categories: (1) the assessment of assumptions of EFA, (2) factorability of the data for 

EFA, (3) factor extraction, and (4) factor rotation and interpretation (Pallant, 2013).  A 

researcher starts with a consideration of the suitability of the study data for factor 

analysis.  Some assumptions need to be met in order to perform EFA, including interval 
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variables, absence of outliers, and large sample size (150 or more) (Pallant, 2013; 

Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). 

The next step in performing EFA is to look at the factorability of the data.  Once 

assumptions are met, a researcher can then start to conduct the EFA, for example in 

SPSS, by considering the appropriateness of the items for EFA.  A researcher first needs 

to inspect the items correlation matrix to determine the strength of the relationships 

among the scale items.  The items will be considered appropriate for EFA when their 

correlation coefficient is greater than 0.3 (Field, 2013; Hair et al., 2010; Pallant, 2013; 

Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).  In addition, SPSS generates two useful statistical measures 

that assist in determining the factorability of scale items for EFA: the Kaiser-Meyer-

Olkin (KMO) test and Bartlett’s test.  The KMO test is a measure of sampling adequacy 

developed by Kaiser (1970).  Kaiser recommended 0.6 as a minimum value for an 

appropriate factor analysis (Kaiser, 1970; Pallant, 2013; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).  

Bartlett’s test is a measure of sphericity developed by Bartlett (1954).  It is 

recommended that Bartlett’s test should be significant (< 0.05) for an appropriate factor 

analysis. 

Once a researcher obtains evidence of the items’ factorability for EFA, they can start the 

process of factor extraction.  Factor extraction can be defined as the process of 

identifying the smallest number of factors (dimensions) that best explain the 

relationships among scale items (Pallant, 2013).  One of the most commonly used 

methods to identify the smallest number of factors, is Kaiser’s criterion (Field, 2013; 

Pallant, 2013).  Kaiser’s criterion is a method of using the eigenvalues that represent the 

amount of variation explained by a factor (Field, 2013).  According to Kaiser (1960), a 

researcher can only retain factors with an eigenvalue of 1.0 or more.  Also, it has been 

noticed that Kaiser’s criterion is accurate when there are fewer than 30 items or when 

the sample size is greater than 250 with an average communality of 0.6 or more (Field, 

2013).  This method is therefore appropriate for this study as it has a sample size of 467 

academic staff. 

Another technique for factor extraction is known as Cattell’s scree test, developed by 

Cattell (1966).  This test involves plotting all eigenvalues of the factors in a graph, and 

then inspecting the graph to identify the point of inflexion of the curve where the slope 

of the line changes significantly (Field, 2013; Pallant, 2013).  Cattell (1966) suggested 

retaining all factors to the left of the inflexion point as these factors explain most of the 

variance in the data set (Pallant, 2013).  It has been asserted that Cattell’s scree test is    
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a reliable technique for factor extraction with a sample size of over 200 (Field, 2013; 

Stevens, 2002). 

Once a researcher is satisfied with the number of factors to be retained, and there are 

two or more extracted factors, they can perform the last step in the EFA, which is factor 

rotation and interpretation.  Factor rotation finds the best simple factor structure solution 

to report in which each factor is defined by a group of items that strongly load on the 

factor, and each item has a strong loading on one factor and close-to-zero loading on the 

remaining factors (Brown, 2006; Pallant, 2013; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).  Therefore, 

factor rotation is not performed if there is only one factor extracted. 

5.2.1.1 Examination of suitability of data and criteria for PCA 

Before conducting the EFA for the levels of importance, application of TQIs and 

requirements scales, the assumptions of EFA were checked, including whether they had 

interval variables, an absence of outliers, and a large sample size.  Given that both the 

levels of importance and application of TQIs scales use a 20-point verbal-frequency 

scale, and the requirements scale uses a 15-point verbal-frequency scale, this instrument 

could be considered as having an interval variable.  In addition, no outliers were found 

in the items included in this analysis.  Moreover, the data was derived from 467 cases, a 

number considered to be a sufficient sample size for factor analysis.  Therefore, all of 

the assumptions of EFA were met in this study, indicating the suitability of the three 

scales for EFA.  

The next section presents the results of the Principal Component Analysis (PCA).  

Because the research questions of this study involved the three constructs of importance 

of TQIs, application of TQIs, and requirements for achieving TQ, PCAs were conducted 

in order to create three scales, by using SPSS v.22.  The first scale was named 

"Importance of TQIs Scale", the second scale was named "Application of TQIs Scale", 

and the third scale was named "Requirements Scale". 

5.2.1.1.1 Importance of TQIs Scale 

For the importance of TQIs scale, a PCA was completed with 20 measured variables 

(items from the questionnaire) related to the importance of TQIs.  The researcher 

inspected the correlation matrix to check the factorability of the data.  The correlation 

matrix revealed a substantial number of correlation coefficients that were greater than 

0.3. 
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As indicated in Table 5.2, all other factor analysis criteria were upheld: the Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy exceeded 0.6 (KMO = 0.919); and 

Bartlett's test of sphericity was statistically significant (x2 (190) 3945.732, p < .05), 

consistent with the factorability of the data.   

 

Table 5.2 KMO and Bartlett’s Test for the academics’ level of importance of (TQIs) scale 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .919 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 3945.732 

Df 190 

Sig. .000 

 

A total of  20 variables were entered into the analysis.  Based on Kaiser’s criterion, the 

PCA (as shown in Table 5.3) indicated that five factors were extracted based on a 

rotation that converged in five iterations, and accounted for 63.219 % of variance.  

Table 5.3  Total variance explained for the importance of TQIs scale 

Component 

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 6.844 36.213 36.213 7.243 36.213 36.213 

2 2.446 12.229 48.442 2.446 12.229 48.442 

3 1.169 5.845 54.287 1.169 5.845 54.287 

4 1.096 4.478 58.765 1.092 4.478 58.765 

5 1.091 4.454 63.219 1.038 4.454 63.219 

6 .825 4.127 67.346    

7 .692 3.458 70.804    

8 .634 3.172 73.976    

9 .606 3.032 77.008    

10 .568 2.838 79.845    

11 .558 2.791 82.636    

12 .482 2.409 85.045    

13 .469 2.346 87.391    

14 .447 2.237 89.629    

15 .412 2.061 91.690    

16 .390 1.950 93.640    

17 .361 1.807 95.447    

18 .346 1.730 97.178    

19 .319 1.597 98.774    

20 .245 1.226 100.000    

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

 

All items had acceptable loadings (> 0.5).  Consequently, the importance of TQIs scale 

consists of five extracted factors (or sub-scales).  The factors, factored variables, and 

variable loadings are presented in Table 5.4. 
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As indicated in Table 5.4, these five factors were named Interpersonal Dimensions, 

Teaching Strategies and Resources, Assessment, Expectations, and Professional 

Development. 

5.2.1.1.2 Application of TQIs Scale  

For the application of TQIs scale, a PCA was completed with 20 measured variables 

related to the application of TQIs.  The researcher inspected the correlation matrix to 

examine the factorability of the data.  The correlation matrix revealed a substantial 

number of correlation coefficients that were greater than 0.3. 

As indicated in Table 5.5, all other factor analysis criteria were upheld: the Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy exceeded 0.6 (KMO = 0.949); and the 

Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant (x2 (190) 4817.811, p < .05), consistent with 

the factorability of the data.   

Table 5.4  Factors used in the PCA for the level of importance of  TQIs 

Factored Variables                     Extracted Factor 
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Q. 3 Encouraging diverse student talents in classes 0.862     

Q. 4 Catering for different student capabilities in classes 0.815     

Q. 1 Effective communication between academic staff and students 0.705     

Q. 2 Developing students' teamwork 0.680     

Q. 8 Incorporating a variety of content resources  0.775    

Q. 7 Incorporating diversified teaching strategies  0.768    

Q. 6 Planning for teaching activities  0.748    

Q. 5 Incorporating active learning in classes  0.725    

Q. 11 Aligning teaching content with curriculum  0.637    

Q. 9 Integrating educational technology into teaching  0.635    

Q. 10 Linking teaching content with students' future careers  0.559    

Q. 12 Providing prompt feedback to students about their progress   0.844   

Q. 14 Engaging students in peer assessment processes in classes   0.800   

Q. 13 Incorporating diverse assessment methods in classes.   0.758   

Q. 15 Having high expectations of teaching as an academic staff     0.857  

Q. 16 Having high expectations of students    0.831  

Q. 19 Engaging in research-informed teaching     0.769 

Q. 17 Receiving students' feedback on teaching     0.721 

Q. 18 Receiving fellow academics' feedback on teaching     0.719 

Q. 20 Teaching a suitable class size     0.542 
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Table 5.5  KMO and Bartlett's Test for the academics’ level of application of (TQIs) scale 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .949 

     Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 4817.811 

df 190 

Sig. .000 
 

 

The 20 variables were entered into the analysis.  Based on Kaiser’s criterion, the PCA 

(as shown in Table 5.6) indicated that five factors were extracted based on a factor 

rotation converged in five iterations, and accounted for 66.514% of variance.  This 

result is consistent with the five factors identified in the previous scale. 

Table 5.6  Total variance explained for the application of TQIs scale 

Component 

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 5.847 29.235 29.235 5.847 29.235 29.235 

2 2.070 10.348 39.583 2.070 10.348 39.583 

3 1.852 9.261 48.844 1.852 9.261 48.844 

4 1.779 8.896 57.740 1.779 8.896 57.740 

5 1.755 8.773 66.514 1.755 8.773 66.514 

6 .698 3.489 70.003    

7 .642 3.210 73.214    

8 .607 3.033 76.247    

9 .560 2.800 79.047    

10 .526 2.631 81.678    

11 .478 2.390 84.068    

12 .440 2.200 86.268    

13 .419 2.096 88.364    

14 .386 1.928 90.293    

15 .375 1.874 92.167    

16 .369 1.844 94.011    

17 .332 1.661 95.672    

18 .318 1.588 97.260    

19 .286 1.430 98.690    

20 .262 1.310 100.000    

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
 

All items had acceptable loading (> 0.6).  Consequently, the application of TQIs scale 

consists of five extracted factors (or sub-scales).  Factors, factored variables, and 

variables’ loadings are presented in Table 5.7. 
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The names of the five factors were confirmed as Interpersonal Dimensions, Teaching 

strategies and Resources, Assessment, Expectations, and Professional Development. 

5.2.1.1.3 Requirements TQ scale  

For the requirements scale, a PCA was completed with 15 measured variables related to 

the requirements for achieving TQ.  The researcher inspected the correlation matrix to 

check the factorability of the data.  The correlation matrix revealed a substantial number 

of correlation coefficients that were greater than 0.3.  

As indicated in Table 5.8, all other factor analysis criteria were upheld: the Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy exceeded 0.6 (KMO = 0.891); and the 

Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant (x2 (105) 2616.519, p < .05), consistent with 

the factorability of the data.   

Table 5.8  KMO and Bartlett's Test for the academics’ level of requirements for achieving TQ 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .891 

     Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 2616.519 

df 105 

Sig. .000 

Table 5.7 Factors used in the PCA for the level of application of TQIs 

Factored Variables                     Extracted Factor 
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Q. 4 Catering for different student capabilities in classes 0.828     

Q. 3 Encouraging diverse student talents in classes 0.807     

Q. 1 Effective communication between academic staff and students 0.800     

Q. 2 Developing students' teamwork 0.771     

Q. 9 Integrating educational technology into teaching  0.818    

Q. 11 Aligning teaching content with curriculum  0.814    

Q. 7 Incorporating diversified teaching strategies  0.811    

Q. 8 Incorporating a variety of content resources  0.774    

Q. 5 Incorporating active learning in classes  0.738    

Q. 10 Linking teaching content with students' future careers  0.736    

Q. 6 Planning for teaching activities  0.600    

Q. 13 Incorporating diverse assessment methods in classes.   0.861   

Q. 12 Providing prompt feedback to students about their progress   0.845   

Q. 14 Engaging students in peer assessment processes in classes   0.789   

Q.15 Having high expectations of teaching as an academic staff     0.781  

Q. 16 Having high expectations of students    0.765  

Q. 18 Receiving fellow academics' feedback on teaching     0.810 

Q. 17 Receiving students' feedback on teaching     0.784 

Q. 19 Engaging in research-informed teaching     0.780 

Q. 20 Teaching a suitable class size     0.657 
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A total of 15 variables were entered into the analysis.  Based on the Kaiser criterion, the 

PCA (as shown in Table 5.9) indicated the presence of one component with eigenvalues 

exceeding 1, and accounted for 44.550 % of the total variance in the data with no 

rotation required.  

Table 5.9  Total variance explained for the requirements scale 

Component 

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 6.682 44.550 44.550 6.682 44.550 44.550 

2 .983 6.553 51.037    

3 .976 6.507 58.610    

4 .721 4.805 63.415    

5 .711 4.737 68.153    

6 .663 4.421 72.573    

7 .641 4.272 76.846    

8 .585 3.897 80.743    

9 .530 3.535 84.278    

10 .465 3.098 87.376    

11 .450 3.000 90.375    

12 .430 2.868 93.243    

13 .362 2.413 95.656    

14 .340 2.268 97.924    

15 .311 2.076 100.000    

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

 

All items had acceptable loadings (> 0.5).  Consequently, the requirements scale 

consists of one extracted factor (or sub-scale).  Factored variables and variables’ 

loadings are presented in Table 5.10. 

Table 5.10 Factors used in the PCA for the level of requirements for achieving TQ 

Factored Variables 
Variables’ 

Loadings 

Q5.  Student motivation to learn. 0.714 

Q6.  Explicit Student-learning outcomes. 0.693 

Q4.  Academic staff members’ work satisfaction. 0.681 

Q15. Out-of-class student activities. 0.671 

Q3.  Student satisfaction with their studies. 0.646 

Q7.  The relationship between teaching content and students’ daily life experiences. 0.633 

Q13. Academic staff’s research skills. 0.630 

Q1.  Professional development of academic staff 0.629 

Q11. Academic staff engagement 0.627 

Q12. Periodic evaluation of academic staff’s teaching performance. 0.603 

Q8.  The level of academic staff experience 0.580 

Q9.  Academic staff diversity. 0.576 

Q14. Appropriate teaching load for academic staff. 0.574 

Q2.   Students’ prior academic levels. 0.551 

Q10. The provision of student support services. 0.540 
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5.2.1.2 Reliability of the three scales 

Reliability of a research scale is a central concern prior to analysis.  The evaluation of 

reliability of a scale is the process of examining the internal consistency of variables 

contained in a factor of the scale.  This refers to the degree to which this instrument 

consistently measures whatever it is intended to measure (Cohen et al., 2011).  

The coefficient of this online survey instrument had high reliability, with a Cronbach’s 

alpha of 0.941.  The Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient was used to determine the 

internal consistency of the 12 extracted factors of the three scales.  The alpha values are 

presented in Table 5.11. 

Table 5.11  The reliability coefficients of the extracted factors of the three scales (N = 467) 

Scales Extracted Factors Number of factored 

variables 

Reliability 

coefficient (a) 

Importance of TQIs 

  

Interpersonal Dimensions 4 .766 

Teaching Strategies and Resources 7 .793 

Assessment 3 .732 

Expectations 2 .726 

Professional Development 4 .741 

Application of TQIs 

 

Interpersonal Dimensions 4 .811 

Teaching Strategies and Resources 7 .821 

Assessment 3 .772 

Expectations 2 .853 

Professional Development 4 .751 

Requirements  15 .860 
 

The Cronbach alpha reliability coefficients in Table 5.11 ranged from 0.726 to 0.860.  

According to DeVellis (1991), a degree of reliability of between 0.70 and 0.80 is 

acceptable and a degree of reliability between 0.80 and 0.90 is highly acceptable.  A 

reliability coefficient (Cronbach's alpha) greater than 0.7 is normally acceptable 

(Cronbach, 1951).  Therefore, for this study, the three scales of the online survey 

instrument have a satisfactory level of reliability in terms of internal consistency.  
 

5.3 Quantitative Results  

This section describes the quantitative results obtained from the online survey (Phase 1).  

It starts with a brief summary of the demographic information of the academic staff 

before addressing the results for each of the research questions.  It then presents the 

results and analysis of the descriptive statistics of the participants’ levels of importance, 

application of TQIs, barriers to application, requirements for achieving TQ, and the 
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demographic factors that affect academic staff responses.  The findings in this chapter 

are organised according to the research questions. 

5.3.1 Demographic Information 

This sub-section summarises the demographic information of the participating academic 

staff collected from Section one of the online survey (see Appendix 2B).  Information 

on gender, nationality, age, level of education, graduated university, current position, 

academic rank, years of teaching experience, current university region, and participation 

in professional development (PD) activities is provided.  The study target population 

was all academic staff employed in Faculties of Education across Saudi Arabia (2829 

academic staff).  The population included full-time academic staff whose main 

responsibilities, alongside teaching, were research and service.  A total of 467 useable 

surveys were returned.  

Table 5.12 presents the demographic characteristics of the academic staff members who 

completed the online survey, and their demographic characteristics as representative of 

the characteristics of the total academic staff population, provided by the Ministry of 

Higher Education in Saudi Arabia (2014).  A review of the demographic characteristics 

of the sample compared with the total population characteristics indicates that the 

sample is generally representative.  The participants in this study represented all 21 

Saudi Faculties of Education (SFE), spread across all regions of Saudi Arabia.  Since all 

universities have a male campus and a female campus, except for the Princess Noura 

University, which has only female academic staff dedicated to female students, the 

number of participants of each gender was almost even.  Slightly more than half of the 

participants (55%, n = 257) were male, and the remaining participants (45%, n = 210) 

identified as female.  

The majority of participants were Saudi (65.5%, n = 306), and 34.5% (n = 161) were 

non-Saudi.  More than a third of participants (34.9%, n = 163) were between 30 and 39 

years old, with another third (34.7 %, n = 162) between 40 and 49 years old. 

Approximately 20% (n = 93) were 50 years or older, and 10.5% (n = 49) were under 30 

years old. In terms of educational qualifications, more than two thirds (68.3%, n = 319) 

of the participants had doctoral degrees, nearly a quarter (23.3%, n = 109) had master's 

degrees, and 8.4% (n = 39) had bachelor’s degrees.  The majority gained their most 

recent qualifications from Saudi or Arab universities, almost half (47.3%, n = 221) from 
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a Saudi university, more than a third (33.6%, n = 157) from an Arab university, and 

19.1% (n = 89) from a non-Arab university.  

In terms of current position, the majority (88%, n = 411) of participants were faculty 

members (i.e., they did not have administrative positions), while 12% (n = 56) had 

administrative positions (e.g., Dean, Vice Dean, Department Chair) in addition to their 

teaching roles.  In terms of academic rank, the majority (44.1%, n=206) were assistant 

professors, and almost a quarter (23.8%, n = 111) were lecturers, 16.5% (n = 77) were 

associate professors, 9.2% (n = 43) were demonstrators, and 6.4% (n = 30) were 

professors. 

In terms of experience, the academic staff skewed toward less experience, with almost a 

third of the academic staff (28.5%, n = 133) having experience of five years or less, and 

over one-fifth (22.1%, n = 103) having experience of 6-10 years.    

* Source: Ministry of Higher Education in Saudi Arabia, 2014. 

Table 5.12  Summary of participants’ demographic characteristics 
  Variable                            Characteristic 

 

Sample Population 

N = 467 

Total Population  

N = 2829
*
 

Sample percentage 

of the total 

population 
N % N % 

1. Gender Male 

Female 

257 

210 

55.0 

45.0 

1641 

1188 

57.0 

43.0 

15.7 

17.7 

 

2. Nationality 

 

Saudi 

Non-Saudi 

306 

161 

65.5 

34.5 

1960 

869 

69.3 

30.7 

15.6 

18.5 

 

 

3. Age 

Under 30 years 

30–39 

40–49 

50+ 

49 
163 

162 

93 

10.5 
34.9 

34.7 

19.9 

339 
945 

1024 

521 

12.0 
33.4 

36.2 

18.4 

14.5 
17.3 

15.8 

17.9 

 

4. Level of Education 

 

Bachelor's degree 

Master's degree 
Ph.D. 

39 

109 
319 

8.4 

23.3 
68.3 

289 

778 
1762 

10.2 

27.5 
62.3 

13.5 

14.0 

17.9 

 

5.  Graduated University 
Saudi university 
Arab university 

Non-Arab university 

221 
157 

89 

47.3 
33.6 

19.1 

1338 
951 

540 

47.3 
33.6 

19.1 

16.5 
16.5 

16.5 
 

 

6. Current Position 

 

Dean 
Vice Dean 

Department Chair 

Faculty member 

6 
26 

24 

411 

1.28 
5.57 

5.14 

88.01 

42 
126 

201 

2460 

1.48 
4.46 

7.12 

86.94 

14.3 
20.6 

11.9 

16.7 
 

 

7. Academic Rank 

 

Professor 
Associate professor 

Assistant professor 

Lecturer 
Demonstrator 

30 
77 

206 

111 
43 

6.4 
16.5 

44.1 

23.8 
9.2 

167 
441 

1251 

687 
283 

5.9 
15.6 

44.2 

24.3 
10.0 

18.0 
17.5 

16.5 

16.2 
15.2 

 

 

8. Years of Teaching 

Experience 

 

5 or Less 

6-10 

11-15 
16-20 

21 -25 

26+ 

133 

103 

67 
71 

52 

41 

28.5 

22.1 

14.3 
15.2 

11.1 

8.8 

780 

656 

436 
416 

306 

235 

27.6 

23.2 

15.4 
14.7 

10.8 

8.3 

17.1 

15.7 

15.4 
17.1 

17.0 

17.5 
 

9. Current University 

Region 

 

East  

West 

Central  
South  

North  

42 

122 

141 
83 

79 

9 

26.1 

30.2 
17.7 

17 

328 

705 

772 
515 

509 

11.6 

24.9 

27.3 
18.2 

18 

12.8 

17.3 

18.3 
16.1 

15.5 

10. Participation in PD 

Activities 
Yes 
No 

412 
55 

88.2 
11.8 

2432 
397 

86.0 
14.0 

14.6 
13.9 
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The participants in this study represented 21 Saudi Faculties of Education (SFE). These 

SFE were categorised to include five response categories that represented regional 

information.  The regions were central region which had almost a third (30.2%, n = 141) 

of the respondents; Western region with more than a quarter (26.1%, n=122); Southern 

region which had 17.7% (n = 83); Northern region with 17% (n = 97); and Eastern 

region group comprised 9% (n = 42) of the respondents. 

Lastly, the majority (88.2%, n = 412) of respondents participated in professional 

development (PD) activities, with 11.8% (n = 55) not having participated in any 

professional development (PD) activities.  Table 5.13 presents the distribution of 

participating academic staff by participation in professional development (PD) 

activities.  The majority of participants (73.0%, n = 341) had taken courses/workshops 

or had attended education conferences or seminars (60.6%, n = 283).  Other PD 

activities included teamwork (19.3%, n = 90), within academic network specifically 

formed for professional development purposes (12.4%, n = 58), or peer observation and 

coaching (10.9%, n = 51). 

 

At first sight, it seemed that the majority of SFE’ academic staff members in the current 

study had undertaken PD; however, Table 5.13 presents the distribution of participating 

academic staff by number of times they had participated in in professional development 

activities.  Approximately two thirds (65.7%, n = 307) of the participants had taken part 

in PD activities with just 32.3% taking just one activity and 33.4% completing two. 

Table 5.13  Distribution of the participation in PD activities and  number of types of activities  

Activities  N % 

Courses/workshops  341 73.0 

Education conferences or seminars 283 60.6 

Team work 90 19.3 

An academic network specifically formed for PD purposes 58 12.4 

Peer observation and coaching 51 10.9 

Other 17 3.6 

Non 55 11.8 

Number of types of activities   

One  151 32.3 

Two 156 33.4 

Three 61 13.1 

Four 27 5.8 

Five 16 3.4 

Six 1 0.2 

Non 55 11.8 
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5.3.2 Analysis of online survey results  

This section presents and analyses the findings of the quantitative data (Phase 1), which 

consists of an analysis of the academic staff’s responses to the online survey (Parts 2 & 

3, see Appendix 2B).  However, the presentation of this section is organised into three 

sub-sections.  The first sub-section, 5.3.2.1, addresses the academic staff’s responses to 

the first three research questions (RQ): levels of importance (RQ 1), application of TQIs 

(RQ 2), and the barriers to application (RQ 3).  The second sub-section, 5.3.2.2, is the 

academic staff’s perceptions of the most important requirements for achieving TQ, and 

it addresses the fourth research question, RQ4.  The third sub-section, 5.3.2.3, outlines 

the demographic variables affecting academic staff responses, and addresses the fifth 

research question, RQ5.  

Table 5.14 presents the five specified categories for levels of importance of TQIs, 

application of TQIs, requirements for achieving TQ together with corresponding scoring 

systems and criteria for data analysis. 

 

In order to analyse the barriers to application TQIs (RQ 3) identified by participants 

from the online survey list of barriers, a data-collapsing strategy was used to decrease 

the number of response categories for ‘levels of application’ to three, to more clearly 

define perceptions of these levels.  In survey research methodology, the methodical 

collapsing of classifications is a common procedure (e.g., Babbie, 1995; Goldberg & 

Williams, 1988) including best practices of teaching (e.g., Beamish, 2008; Chalmers et 

al., 1998; Stephenson & Carter, 2005).  In the current study, the collapsing of 

classifications was designed to more clearly identify application levels, and then relate 

levels to the barriers to application of TQIs.  The two lowest levels (i.e., ‘rarely’ and 

‘never’) were combined and re-categorised as ‘not applied’, and the percentages of 

barriers were related to this category.  The middle level remained categorised as 

‘occasionally’, and the two highest ratings (i.e., ‘all the time’ and ‘frequently’) were 

combined and re-categorised as ‘applied’.  These consolidated rating categories were 

used as measures of application throughout the discussion of RQ3.  The rationale for 

Table 5.14  Five-point Likert Scale of the online survey response and criteria for data analysis 

Level of importance 

        of TQIs 

Level of application 

         of TQIs 

Level of importance 

    of  requirements 

Mean scores 

Not important 

Slightly important 

Fairly important 

Important 

Very important 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Never 

Rarely 

Occasionally 

Frequently 

All the time 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Not important 

Slightly important 

Fairly important 

Important 

Very important 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1      -  1.49 

1.50 -  2.49 

2.50 -  3.49 

3.50 -  4.49 

4.50 -   5 
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combining the categories in this manner was that the two lowest ratings strongly 

indicated non-application of TQIs.  Conversely, the two highest ratings indicated a high 

level of application.  The middle ratings indicated a degree of occasional application of 

a practice; thus, this remained at the same level (Beamish, 2008).  In addition, only 

those barriers that met 30% or more criteria level set by Williams et al. (1990) response 

for ‘not applied’.  This 30% or more of the respondents identified as key barriers to 

application TQIs across the five factors will be discussed. 

5.3.2.1 Academic staff’s responses to the first three research questions  

This sub-section addresses the first three research questions: levels of importance 

(RQ1), application of TQIs (RQ 2), and the barriers to application (RQ 3).  However, as 

described in Section 5.2.1, Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) identified five factors 

regarding teaching quality, namely, Interpersonal Dimensions (ID), Teaching Strategies 

and Resources (TSR), Assessment (A), Expectations (E) and Professional Development 

(PD).  Therefore, this sub-section is organised around analysis of these five factors that 

contribute to teaching quality, along with each of the first three research questions.  

RQ1, RQ2 and RQ3 were used to frame the analysis and presentation of results in this 

sub-section.  

The first three research questions are as follows: 

RQ1. To what extent do academic staff perceive TQIs to be important for achieving TQ in SFE? 

RQ2. To what extent do academic staff apply TQIs in their teaching practices? 

RQ3. Is there any lack of application of TQIs and if so, what are the barriers to application?  

The following five sub-sections address the first three research questions (RQ1, RQ2 & 

RQ3) associated with the five factors (ID, TSR, A, E and PD) regarding TQ that 

emerged from EFA, by dividing each factor analysis separately into (a) level of 

importance of TQIs for achieving TQ (RQ 1), (b) level of application of the TQIs 

(RQ2), (c) alignment between the levels of importance of each factor analysis and its 

application, and (d) lack of application of TQIs and the barriers to application (RQ 3).  

Figure 5.2 summarises the online survey analyses of academic staff responses to the 

first three research questions. 
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Figure 5.2  Framework of the online survey analyses for academic staff responses to the first three 

research questions 

 

5.3.2.1.1 Interpersonal dimensions (ID) 

The presentation of the results of the first three research questions for interpersonal 

dimensions (ID) factor analysis comprises four aspects: TQIs’ level of importance; 

TQIs’ level of application; alignment between TQIs levels; and barriers to application of 

these TQIs, and are presented in the following paragraphs. 

In terms of importance, the majority of participants agreed on the importance of various 

practices for achieving TQ, with mean scores ranging between (M = 4.14) and (M = 

4.70).  Two of the four items met ‘very important’ mean scores for the level of 

importance (4.5 or more).  These items were Item 1.1, effective communication between 

academic staff and students (M = 4.70, SD = 0.55) and Item 1.2, developing students' 

teamwork (M = 4.53, SD = 0.66).  The other two items met ‘important’ mean scores for 

level of importance for achieving TQ (M = 3.50 - 4.49).  These items were Item 1.3, 

encouraging diverse student talents in classes (M = 4.14, SD = 0.89), and Item 1.4, 

catering to different student capabilities in classes (M = 4.21, SD = 0.85).  In summary, 

the results indicated that for each indicator, there was significant agreement between 

participants.  Moreover, the overall mean scores of the level of importance for these ID 

items was (M = 4.40, SD = 0.57). 

In terms of application, for the majority of participants, the mean scores for the levels of 

application for the four ID items ranged between (M = 3.10) and (M = 3.55), the highest 

scoring of them being Item 1.1, effective communication between academic staff and 

students with (M = 3.55, SD = 1.04).  In summary, the results indicated that the overall 

Factor analysis 

(ID, TSR, A, E , PD)  

  

 2 

Level of 
application of 

TQIs 

4  

Barriers  to 
application TQIs 

3 

Alignment 
between the levels 
of importance and 

application of 
TQIs 

1                   

Level of 
importance of 

TQIs 
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mean scores of the level of application for all ID items was (M = 3.31, SD = 0.91).  

Refer to Figure 5.3 for a summary of the importance and application of the ID items.  

 

Figure 5.3 Comparison between mean scores of levels of importance and application of ID 

items 
 

Nevertheless, in terms of alignment between levels of importance and application of ID 

items, as displayed in Figure 5.3, mean scores of the level of importance for ID items 

were not supported with corresponding mean levels of application of practices.  The 

items with the highest discrepancies between levels of importance and application were 

Item 1.1, effective communication between academic staff and students and Item 1.2, 

developing students' teamwork.   

However, to analyse the discrepancy between the level of importance and application of 

ID items, a paired-sample t-test was conducted to compare levels of importance and 

application of ID items, as shown in Table 5.15.  The results indicated that there was a 

statistically significant difference with the mean scores of the level of importance (M = 

4.40, SD = 0.57) were greater than the mean scores of the level of application (M = 

3.31, SD = 0.91); (t (466) = 26.459, p < .05).  These results suggest that the participants 

in the current study perceived TQIs as important, but they were not able to apply the ID 

items at a high level.  

 

 

3.31 

3.21 

3.1 

3.39 

3.55 

4.4 

4.21 

4.14 

4.53 

4.7 

0 1 2 3 4 5

All

1.4 Catering to different student

capabilities in classes

1.3 Encouraging diverse student talents

in classes

1.2 Developing students' teamwork

1.1 Effective communication between

academic staff and students

Mean Scores 

Level of importance
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In order to analyse the barriers to application of ID items (RQ 3), the data-collapsing 

strategy was again used to decrease the number of response categories of the levels of 

application to three.  However, for each ID item, participants were asked to identify one 

or more barriers to application from the list of barriers on the online survey.  Table 5.16 

summarises the percentages and frequencies of the application of each ID item and the 

barriers to application across the four ID items. 

The results indicated that there were two items that met the criteria level (30% or more) 

response for ‘not applied’.  These two items were Item 1.3, encouraging diverse student 

talents in classes, which was not applied by slightly more than a third of the participants 

(34.1%, n = 159).  Time constraints (61.0%), low priority (20.4%) and difficulty in 

identifying talents (18.6%) were identified as further barriers to application.  Item 1.4, 

Table 5.15  Paired sample t-test comparison between the levels of importance and application of  

ID  items (N = 467) 

Item                                              Level of M SD 

Paired Differences 

t df p M SD 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 
Difference 

Lower Upper 

1.1 Effective communication 

between academic staff and 

students 

Imp 

App 

4.70 

3.55 

0.55 

1.04 
1.14 1.04 1.05 1.24 23.870 466 .000 

1.2 Developing students' 

teamwork 

Imp 

App 

4.53 

3.39 

0.66 

1.06 
1.14 1.13 1.04 1.25 21.935 466 .000 

1.3 Encouraging diverse 

student talents in classes 

Imp 

App 

4.14 

3.10 

0.89 

1.25 
1.04 1.28 0.92 1.16 17.582 466 .000 

1.4 Catering for different 

student capabilities in classes 

Imp 

App 

4.21 

3.21 

0.85 

1.18 
1.00 1.23 0.89 1.11 17.607 466 .000 

Overall 
Imp 

App 

4.40 

3.31 

0.57 

0.91 
1.08 0.88 1.00 1.161 26.459 466 .000 

Note: Imp = Importance,   App = Application 

Table 5.16  Perceived  barriers to application of  ID items (N = 467) 

  

Item 

Level of application      

    Barriers                                % Applied        

%    (n)          
Occasionally  

 %    (n)          
Not applied 

%   (n)          

1.1 Effective communication 

between academic staff and 

students 

52.6(246) 33.2 (155) 14.1(66) 
1.Large classes 

2.Students not motivated 

68.8 

31.2 

1.2 Developing students' 

teamwork 
44.1(206) 35.8  (167) 20.1  (94) 

1.Prevalent passive learning culture 

2.Major differences among students 

3.Own lack of relevant skills 

46.7 

33.3 

20.0 

1.3 Encouraging diverse student 

talents in classes 
40.0 (187) 25.9  (121) 34.1(159) 

1.Time constraints 

2.Low priority 

3.Difficulty in identifying talents 

61.0 

20.4 

18.6 

1.4 Catering for different student 

capabilities in classes 
43.4(203) 26.1 (122) 30.4(142) 

1.Large class sizes  

2.Time limitations 

3.Do not have required skills  

62.8 

22.8 

14.3 
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catering for different student capabilities in classes was not applied by nearly a third of 

the participants (30.4%, n = 142).  Large class sizes limit individualised learning 

(62.8%), time limitations (22.8%) and do not have required skills (14.3%) were three 

areas identified by participants as barriers to the application of this item.   

5.3.2.1.2 Teaching strategies and resources (TSR) 

The presentation of the results of the first three research questions for teaching 

strategies and resources (TSR) factor analysis comprises four aspects: TQIs’ level of 

importance; TQIs’ level of application; alignment between TQIs levels; and barriers to 

application these TQIs, and are presented in the following paragraphs. 

In terms of importance, the majority of participants agreed on the importance of various 

practices for achieving TQ, with mean scores ranging between (M = 4.04) and (M = 

4.62).  Three of the seven items met ‘very important’ mean scores for the level of 

importance (4.5 or more).  These items were Item 2.5, integrate educational technology 

into teaching (M = 4.62, SD = 0.65), Item 2.2, planning for teaching activities (M = 

4.56, SD = 0.71), and Item 2.7, aligning teaching content with curriculum (M = 4.53, 

SD = 0.72).  The other four items met the ‘important’ mean scores for level of 

importance for achieving TQ (M = 3.50 - 4.49).  In summary, the results indicated that 

for each indicator, there was significant agreement between participants.  Moreover, the 

overall mean scores of the level of importance for these TSR items was (M = 4.44, SD = 

0.51) 

In terms of application, for the majority of participants, the mean scores for the levels of 

application for the seven TSR items ranged between (M = 3.10) and (M = 4.16), the 

highest scoring of them being Item 2.7, aligning teaching content with curriculum with 

(M = 4.16, SD = 0.88).  In summary, the results indicated that the overall mean scores 

of the level of application for all TSR items was (M = 3.49, SD = 0.78).  Refer to Figure 

5.4 for a summary of the importance and application of the TSR items.  
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Figure 5.4 Comparison of mean scores for levels of importance and application of TSR items 

In terms of alignment between levels of importance and application of TSR items, as 

displayed in Figure 5.4, mean scores of the level of importance for TSR items were not 

supported with corresponding mean levels of application of practices.  The item with 

the highest discrepancy between levels of importance and application was Item 2.5, 

integrating educational technology into teaching. 

However, to analyse the discrepancy between the level of importance and application of 

TSR items, a paired-sample t-test was conducted to compare levels of importance and 

application of TSR items, as shown in Table 5.17.  The results indicated that there was a 

statistically significant difference with the mean scores of the level of importance (M = 

4.44, SD = 0.51) were greater than the mean scores of the level of application (M = 

3.49, SD = 0.78); (t (466) = 24.746, p < .05).  These results suggest that the participants 

in the current study perceived TQIs as important, but they were not able to apply the 

TSR items at a high level.  
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In order to analyse the barriers to application of TSR items (RQ 3), for each TSR item, 

participants were asked to identify one or more barriers to application from the list of 

barriers on the online survey.  Table 5.18 summarises the percentages and frequencies 

of the application of each TSR item and the barriers to application across the seven TSR 

items. 

Table 5.17 Paired samples t-test comparison between the levels of importance and application of 

TSR items (N = 467) 

Item                                     Level of M SD 

Paired Differences 

t df p M SD 

95% Confidence Interval 

of the Difference 

Lower Upper 

2.1 Incorporating active 

learning in classes 

Imp 

App 

4.40 

3.36 

0.70 

1.07 
1.05 1.17 0.94 1.15 19.294 466 .000 

2.2 Planning for teaching 

activities 

Imp 

App 

4.56 

3.90 

0.71 

0.96 
0.66 1.02 0.57 0.75 13.980 466 .000 

2.3 Incorporating diversified 

teaching strategies 

Imp 

App 

4.43 

3.49 

0.79 

1.01 
0.94 1.18 0.83 1.05 17.196 466 .000 

2.4 Incorporating a variety of 

content resources 

Imp 

App 

4.47 

3.20 

0.74 

1.26 
1.27 1.47 1.14 1.41 18.731 466 .000 

2.5 Integrating educational 

technology into teaching 

Imp 

App 

4.62 

3.18 

0.65 

1.37 
1.44 1.49 1.31 1.58 20.855 466 .000 

2.6 Linking teaching content 

with students' future careers 

Imp 

App 

4.04 

3.10 

1.00 

1.25 
0.94 1.25 0.83 1.06 16.319 466 .000 

2.7 Aligning teaching content 

with curriculum 

Imp 

App 

4.53 

4.16 

0.72 

0.88 
0.37 0.85 0.29 0.44 9.341 466 .000 

Overall 
Imp 

App 

4.44 

3.49 

0.51 

0.78 
0.95 0.83 0.88 1.03 24.746 466 .000 

Note: Imp = Importance ,     App =  Application 

Table 5.18 Perceived  barriers to application of  TSR items (N = 467) 

  

Item 

Level of application      

    Barriers                                % Applied        

%    (n)          
Occasionall

y  

 %    (n)          

Not applied 

%   (n)          

2.1 Incorporating active 

learning in classes 
42.9(200) 39.8(186) 17.3(81) 

1.Large class sizes  

2.Time constraints 

3.Prevalent passive learning culture 

72.4 

20.7 

6.9 

2.2 Planning for teaching 

activities 
69.2(323) 24.0(112) 6.8(32) 

 

1.Insufficient resources 

2.Time limitations 
 

63.6 

36.4 

2.3 Incorporating diversified 

teaching strategies 
47.9(224) 37.3(174) 14.8(69) 

1.Insufficient resources 

2.Not required 

3.Time limitations 

63.7 

9.1 

27.2 

2.4 Incorporating a variety of 

content resources 
44.3(207) 25.9(121) 29.8(139) 

 

1.Unavailability of some content resources 

2.Unsuitable classroom setting 
 

71.2 

28.8 

2.5 Integrating educational 

technology into teaching 
45.6(213) 21.4(100) 33.0(154) 

1.Educational technology unavailable 

2.Insufficiently skilled to use 

3.Lengthy administrative procedures 

68 

18.7 

13.3 

2.6 Linking teaching content 

with students' future careers 
42.2(197) 23.8(111) 34(159) 

1.Different students’ future careers 

2.Difficult to make the connection 
3.Lack of resources 

75.9 

17.2 
6.9 

2.7 Aligning teaching content 

with curriculum 
81.8(382) 12.9(60) 5.3(25) 

1.Lack of clarity of curriculum content 

2.Irrelevant curriculum content 

75.0 

25.0 
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The results indicated that there were two items that met the criteria level (30% or more) 

response for ‘not applied’.  These two items were Item 2.6 linking teaching content with 

students' future careers, which was not applied by slightly more than a third of the 

participants (34%,  n = 159).  Different students’ future careers (75.9%), Difficult to 

make the connection (17.2%), and Lack of resources (6.9%) were identified as further 

barriers to application.  The second item was Item 2.5, integrate educational technology 

into teaching, which was not applied by a third of the participants (33%, n = 154).  They 

identified the barriers to application as educational technology unavailable (68%), 

insufficiently skilled to use (18.7%), and lengthy administrative procedures (13.3%).   

5.3.2.1.3 Assessment (A) 

The presentation of the results of the first three research questions for assessment (A) 

factor analysis comprises four aspects: TQIs’ level of importance; TQIs’ level of 

application; alignment between TQIs levels; and barriers to application these TQIs, and 

are presented in the following paragraphs. 

In terms of importance, the majority of participants agreed on the importance of various 

practices for achieving TQ, with mean scores ranging between (M = 3.47) and (M = 

4.31).  Two of the three items met ‘important’ mean scores for level of importance for 

achieving TQ (M = 3.50 - 4.49).  These items were Item 3.2, incorporating diverse 

assessment methods in classes (M = 4.31, SD = 0.80) and Item 3.1, providing prompt 

feedback to students about their progress (M = 4.21, SD = 0.83).  The other item met 

‘Fairly important’ mean scores for level of importance for achieving TQ (M = 2.50 - 

3.49).  This item was Item 3.3, engaging students in peer assessment processes in 

classes with (M = 3.47, SD = 1.20).  In summary, the results indicated that the overall 

mean scores of the level of importance for these assessment items was (M = 4.00, SD = 

0.76). 

In terms of application, for the majority of participants, the mean scores for the levels of 

application for the three assessment items ranged between (M = 2.33) and (M = 3.39), 

the highest scoring of them being Item 3.2, incorporating diverse assessment methods 

in classes with (M = 3.39, SD = 1.12), and Item 3.1, providing prompt feedback to 

students about their progress with (M = 3.36, SD = 1.16).  In summary, the results 

indicated that the overall mean scores of the level of application for assessment items 

was (M = 3.03, SD = 1.00).  Figure 5.5 provides a summary of the importance and 

application of the assessment items.  
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 Figure 5.5 Comparison between mean scores for levels of importance and application of 

assessment items. 

Nevertheless, in terms of alignment between levels of importance and application of 

assessment items, as displayed in Figure 5.5, mean scores of the level of importance for 

assessment items were not supported with corresponding mean levels of application of 

practices.  However, to analyse the discrepancy between the level of importance and 

application of assessment items, a paired-sample t-test was conducted to compare levels 

of importance and application of assessment items, as shown in Table 5.19.  The results 

indicated that there was a statistically significant difference with the mean scores of the 

level of importance (M = 4.00, SD = 0.76) greater than the mean scores of the level of 

application (M = 3.03, SD = 1.00); (t (466) = 22.506, p < .05).  These results suggest 

that the participants in the current study perceived TQIs as important, but they were not 

able to apply the assessment items at a high level. 
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Table 5.19 Paired samples t-test comparison between the levels of importance and application of  

assessment  items (N = 467) 

Item                                              Level of M SD 

Paired Differences 

t df p M SD 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

3.1Providing prompt feedback to 

students about their progress. 

Imp 

App 

4.21 

3.36 

0.83 

1.16 
0.84 1.09 0.74 0.94 16.585 466 .000 

3.2 Incorporating diverse 

assessment methods in classes. 

Imp 

App 

4.31 

3.39 

0.80 

1.12 
0.93 1.18 0.82 1.03 16.895 466 .000 

3.3 Engaging students in peer 

assessment processes in classes. 

Imp 

App 

3.47 

2.33 

1.20 

1.32 
1.14 1.37 1.02 1.26 18.887 466 .000 

Overall 
Imp 

App 

4.00 

3.03 

0.76 

1.00 
0.97 0.93 0.88 1.05 22.506 466 .000 

Note: Imp = Importance ,     App =  Application 
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In order to analyse the barriers to application of assessment items (RQ 3), for each 

assessment item, participants were asked to identify one or more barriers to application 

from the list of barriers on the online survey.  Table 5.20 summarises the percentages 

and frequencies of the application of each assessment item and the barriers to 

application across the three assessment items. 

 

The results indicated that there was one item that met the criteria level (30% or more) 

response for ‘not applied’.  This item was Item 3.3, engaging students in peer 

assessment processes in classes, which was not applied by more than a half of the 

participants (58.9%, n = 275).  Students insufficiently skilled to assess (60.7%), time 

limitations (27.5%) and ineffective strategy (11.8%) were identified as barriers to 

application this item.   

5.3.2.1.4 Expectations (E) 

The presentation of the results of the first three research questions for expectations (E) 

factor analysis comprises four aspects: TQIs’ level of importance; TQIs’ level of 

application; alignment between TQIs levels; and barriers to application these TQIs, and 

are presented in the following paragraphs. 

In terms of importance, the majority of participants agreed on the importance of various 

practices for achieving TQ, with mean scores ranging between (M = 4.08) and (M = 

4.43).  Both items 4.1 and 4.2 met ‘important’ mean scores for level of importance for 

achieving TQ (M = 3.50 - 4.49).  These items were Item 4.1, having high expectations 

of teaching as an academic staff member (M = 4.43, SD = 0.70), and Item 4.2, having 

high expectations of students (M = 4.08, SD = 0.86).  In summary, the results indicated 

that for each indicator, there was significant agreement between participants.  Moreover, 

Table 5.20 Perceived  barriers to application  assessment items (N = 467) 

  

Item 

Level of application     

    Barriers                                % Applied        

%    (n)          
Occasionally  

 %    (n)          
Not applied 

%   (n)          

3.1Providing prompt feedback to 

students about their progress. 

 

48.4 (226) 26.7 (125) 24.9 (116) 
1.Large class sizes 

2.Time limitations 

74 

26 

3.2 Incorporating diverse 

assessment methods in classes. 
47.8 (223) 28.2 (132) 24.0 (112) 

1.Large class sizes 

2.Not required 

3.Time limitations 

72.2 

22.2 

5.6 

3.3 Engaging students in peer 

assessment processes in classes. 
22 (103) 19.1 (89) 58.9 (275) 

 

1.Students insufficiently skilled 

to assess 

2.Time limitations 

3.Ineffective strategy 

 

60.7 

27.5 

11.8 
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the overall mean scores of the level of importance for these expectations items was (M 

= 4.26, SD = 0.67). 

In terms of application, the mean scores for the levels of application for the two 

expectations items ranged between (M = 3.50) and (M = 4.10), the highest scoring of 

them being Item 4.1, having high expectations of teaching as an academic staff 

member, which met the ‘frequently’ mean scores for the level of application with (M = 

4.10, SD = 0.85).  In summary, the results indicated that the overall mean scores for the 

level of application for expectations items was (M = 3.80, SD = 0.69).  Figure 5.6 

provides a summary of the importance and application of the expectations items.  

 

Figure 5.6 Comparison means scores of levels of importance and application of expectations 

items 

In terms of alignment between levels of importance and application of expectations 

items, as displayed in Figure 5.6, mean scores of the level of importance for 

expectations items were not supported with corresponding mean levels of application of 

practices.  The item with the highest discrepancy between levels of importance and 

application was Item 4.2, having high expectations of students. 

To further analyse the discrepancy between the level of importance and application of 

expectations items, a paired-sample t-test was conducted to compare levels of 

importance and application of expectations items, as shown in Table 5.21.  The results 

indicated that there was a statistically significant difference with the mean scores of the 

level of importance (M = 4.26, SD = 0.67) were greater than the mean scores of the 

level of application (M = 3.80, SD = 0.69); (t (466) = 12.484, p < .05).  These results 

suggest that the participants in the current study perceived TQIs as important, but they 

were not able to apply the expectations items at a high level.  

3.8 

3.5 

4.1 

4.26 

4.08 

4.43 

0 1 2 3 4 5

All

4.2 Having high expectations of students

4.1 Having high expectations of teaching as an

academic staff member

Mean Scores  

Level of importance

Level of application
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In order to identify the barriers to application of expectations items (RQ 3), for each 

expectations item, participants were asked to identify one or more barriers to application 

from the list of barriers on the online survey.  Table 5.22 summarises the percentages 

and frequencies of the application of each expectations item and the barriers to 

application across the two expectations items. 

The results indicated that neither Item 4.1, having high expectations of teaching as an 

academic staff member nor Item 4.2, having high expectations of students met the 

criteria level (30% or more) response for ‘not applied’.   

5.3.2.1.5 Professional Development (PD) 

The presentation of the results of the first three research questions for professional 

development (PD) factor analysis comprises four aspects: TQIs’ level of importance; 

TQIs’ level of application; alignment between TQIs levels; and barriers to application 

these TQIs, and are presented in the following paragraphs.  

In terms of importance, the majority of participants agreed on the importance of various 

practices for achieving TQ, with mean scores ranging between (M = 3.68) and (M = 

4.63).  Just one of the four items met ‘very important’ mean scores for the level of 

importance (4.5 or more).  This item was Item 5.4, teaching a suitable class size (M = 

4.63, SD = 0.71).  However, two items met ‘important’ mean scores for level of 

importance for achieving TQ (M = 3.50 - 4.49).  These items were Item 5.1, receiving 

Table 5.21 Paired samples t-test comparison between the levels of importance and application 

of  expectations  items (N = 467) 

             Item                        Level of M SD 

Paired Differences 

t df p M SD 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

4.1 Having high expectations 

of teaching as an academic 

staff member 

Imp 

App 

4.43 

4.10 

0.70 

0.85 
0.33 0.89 0.24 0.41 7.867 466 .000 

4.2 Having high expectations 

of students 

Imp 

App 

4.08 

3.50 

0.86 

0.93 
0.58 1.07 0.49 0.68 11.719 466 .000 

Overall 
Imp 

App 

4.26 

3.80 

0.67 

0.69 
0.45 0.79 0.38 0.53 12.484 466 .000 

Note: Imp = Importance;     App =  Application 

Table 5.22 Perceived  the barriers to application  expectations items (N = 467) 

  

Item 

Level of application     

    Barriers                                % Applied        

%    (n)          
Occasionally  

 %    (n)          
Not applied 

%   (n)          
4.1 Having high expectations 

of teaching as an academic 

staff member 

80.5(376) 15.8(74) 3.7(17) 1.Low management expectations 

2. Level of student expectations 
 

71.4 

28.6 

4.2 Having high expectations 

of students 
50.1(234) 39.4(184) 10.5(49) 

1.Low-motivated students 

2.Poor student-faculty 
communication 

73.3 

26.7 
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students’ feedback on teaching (M = 4.38, SD = 0.79), and Item 5.3, engaging in 

research-informed teaching (M = 4.00, SD = 0.99).  The other item met ‘fairly 

important’ mean scores for level of importance for achieving TQ (M = 2.50 - 3.49).  

This item was Item, 5.2, receiving fellow academics' feedback on teaching with (M = 

3.68, SD = 1.09).  In summary, the results indicated that the overall mean scores of the 

level of importance for these PD items was (M = 4.17, SD = 0.62). 

In terms of application, for the majority of participants, the mean scores for the levels of 

application for the four PD items ranged between (M = 2.21) and (M = 3.12), the 

highest scoring of them being Item 5.1, receiving students’ feedback on teaching (M = 

3.12, SD = 1.42), and Item 5.3, engaging in research-informed teaching (M = 3.03, SD 

= 1.27).  These two items met the ‘occasionally’ mean scores of the level of application.  

The other two items met the ‘rarely’ mean scores of the level of application.  In 

summary, the results indicated that the overall mean scores of the level of application 

for PD items was (M = 2.73, SD = 1.02).  Refer to Figure 5.7 for a summary of the 

importance and application of the PD items.  

 

Figure 5.7 Comparison of the means scores of levels of importance and application of PD items 

 

Nevertheless, in terms of alignment between levels of importance and application of PD 

items, as displayed in Figure 5.7, mean scores of the level of importance for PD items 

were not supported with corresponding mean levels of application of practices.          

2.73 

2.56 
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3.12 
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The item with the highest discrepancy between levels of importance and application was 

Item 5.4, teaching a suitable class size.  

However, to analyse the discrepancy between the level of importance and application of 

PD items, a paired-sample t-test was conducted to compare levels of importance and 

application of PD items, as shown in Table 5.23.  The results indicated that there was a 

statistically significant difference with the mean scores of the level of importance (M = 

4.17, SD = 0.62) were greater than the mean scores of the level of application (M = 

2.73, SD = 1.02); (t (466) = 29.561, p < .05).  These results suggest that the participants 

in the current study perceived TQIs as important, but they were not able to apply the PD 

items at a high level.  

 

 

Once again, in order to analyse the barriers to application of PD items (RQ 3), 

participants were asked to identify one or more barriers to application from the list of 

barriers on the online survey.  Table 5.24 summarises the percentages and frequencies 

of the application of each PD item and the barriers to application across the four PD 

items. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5.23 Paired samples t-test comparison between the levels of importance and 

application of  PD items (N = 467) 

Item                                         Level of M SD 

Paired Differences 

t df p M SD 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

5.1 Receiving students' feedback 

on teaching 

Imp 

App 

4.38 

3.12 

0.79 

1.42 
1.26 1.54 1.12 1.397 17.638 466 .000 

5.2 Receiving fellow academics' 

feedback on teaching 

Imp 

App 

3.68 

2.21 

1.09 

1.29 
1.48 1.39 1.35 1.604 22.893 466 .000 

5.3. Engaging in research-

informed teaching 

Imp 

App 

4.00 

3.03 

0.99 

1.27 
0.93 1.28 .82 1.050 15.768 466 .000 

5.4 Teaching a suitable class size 
Imp 

App 

4.63 

2.56 

0.71 

1.39 
2.07 1.60 1.93 2.219 27.919 466 .000 

Overall 
Imp 

App 

4.17 

2.73 

0.62 

1.02 
1.44 1.05 1.34 1.5306 29.561 466 .000 

Note: Imp = Importance ;     App =  Application 
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The results indicated that all the four PD items met the criteria level (30% or more) 

response for ‘not applied’.  Item 5.2, receiving fellow academics' feedback on teaching, 

was not applied by more than a half of the participants (59.3%, n = 277).  Inadequate 

opportunities for feedback (49.3%), not needed (32.0%) and academics’ feedback not 

relevant to teaching (18.7%) were identified as the barriers to application of this item.  

While, a half of the participants’ (49.9%, n = 233) were ‘not applied’ Item 5.4, teaching 

a suitable class size; and the same participants identified large number of students in 

faculty (46.8%), limited number of academic staff (43.6%) and limited number of 

classrooms (9.6%), as the barriers to application of this item.   

However, Item 5.3, engaging in research-informed teaching, was not applied from 

nearly two fifths of the participants (39.2%, n = 183).  Time constraints (50.0%), not 

relevant to teaching (31.5%) and insufficient resources (18.5%) were identified as the 

barriers to application of this item.  Lastly, more than a third of the participants (34.5%, 

n = 161) did not apply Item 5.1, receiving students’ feedback on teaching, and they 

identified some barriers to application, which were students’ feedback not relevant to 

teaching (56.7%), inadequate opportunities for feedback (32.2%) and not needed 

(11.1%).  

 

Table 5.24 Perceived  barriers to application of the PD items (N = 467) 

  

Item 

Level of application     

    Barriers                                % Applied        

%    (n)          
Occasionally  

 %    (n)          
Not 

applied 

%   (n)          

5.1 Receiving students' 

feedback on teaching 
43.7 (204) 21.8 (102) 34.5 (161) 

1.Students’ feedback not relevant to teaching 

2.Inadequate opportunities for feedback 

3.Not needed 

 

56.7 

32.2 

11.1 

5.2 Receiving fellow 

academics' feedback on 

teaching 

19.3 (90) 21.4 (100) 59.3 (277) 

1.Inadequate opportunities for feedback 

2.Not needed 

3.Academics’ feedback not relevant to 

teaching 

 

49.3 

32.0 

18.7 

 

5.3. Engaging in 

research-informed 

teaching 

37.7 (176) 23.1 (108) 39.2 (183) 

1.Time constraints 

2.Not relevant to teaching 

3. Insufficient resources 

50.0 

31.5 

18.5 

5.4 Teaching a suitable 

class size 
28 (131) 22.1 (103) 49.9 (233) 

1.Large number of students in faculty 

2.Limited number of academic staff 

3.Limited number of classrooms 

46.8 

43.6 

9.6 
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5.3.2.1.6 Summary of the findings for the first three research questions  

This subsection presents the summary of the findings for the first three research 

questions.  The presentation of the findings comprises four aspects, which are: 

1. Level of importance of TQIs for achieving TQ;  

2. Level of application of TQIs; 

3. Alignment between levels of importance and application of TQIs; and 

4. Barriers to application TQIs. 

First, in terms of the list of TOIs as important for achieving TQ, the overall mean scores 

of the level of importance was (M = 4.29, SD = 0.49).  In addition to that, the majority 

of items (18 items) met the mean scores (M = 4 or more) agreed on these TQIs as 

important for achieving TQ in SFE.  Nevertheless, the results also indicated that there 

were six TQIs that met ‘very importance’ mean scores (M = 4.50 or more).  These TQIs 

were Item 1.1, effective communication between academic staff and students (M = 4.70,  

SD = 0.55); Item 5.4, teaching a suitable class size (M =4.63, SD = 0.71); Item 2.5, 

integrating educational technology into teaching (M = 4.62, SD = 0.65); Item 2.2, 

planning for teaching activities (M = 4.56, SD = 0.71); Item 1.2, developing students' 

teamwork (M = 4.53, SD = 0.66); and 2.7, aligning teaching content with curriculum 

(M = 4.53, SD = 0.72).   

In contrast, the TQIs that had the lowest mean scores of the level of importance from 

the participants’ viewpoints were Item 3.3, engaging students in peer assessment 

processes in classes with (M =3.47, SD =1.20), followed by Item 5.2, receiving fellow 

academics’ feedback on teaching with (M =3.68, SD =1.09), these two items met ‘fairly 

important’ (M = 2.50 - 3.49).  

Second, for the level of application of the list of TQIs, the overall mean scores of the 

level of application for the list of TQIs was (M = 3.26, SD = 0.76).  Additionally, the 

results indicated that there were only two items that met ‘frequently’ mean scores of the 

level of application of TQIs (M = 3.50 - 4.49).  These two items were Item 2.7, aligning 

teaching content with curriculum (M = 4.16, SD = 0.88) and Item 4.1, having high 

expectations of teaching as an academic staff member (M = 4.10, SD = 0.85).  

In contrast, the TQIs that had the lowest mean scores of the level of application from the 

participants’ application, were Item 5.2, receiving fellow academics’ feedback on 

teaching with (M = 2.21, SD = 1.29), followed by Item 3.3, engaging students in peer 

assessment processes in classes with (M = 2.33, SD = 1.32). 
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Table 5.25 presents the data on the levels of importance and application of each of the 

20 TQIs in terms of their mean scores (M) and standard deviation (SD).  

 

However, the results also indicated that there was a statistically significant difference 

with the mean scores of the level of importance (M = 4.29, SD = .49) were greater than 

the mean scores of the level of application (M = 3.26, SD = 0.76); (t (466) = 30.410,     

p < .05).  These results suggest that the participants in the current study perceived TQIs 

as important, but they were not able to apply these TQIs.  Consequently, a substantial 

gap existed between academic staff members’ endorsement of TQIs as important for 

achieving TQ and the actual practice use in SFE. 

Third, in terms of alignment between levels of importance and application of TQIs 

across the five-factor analysis, as displayed in Figure 5.8, the overall mean scores of the 

Table 5.25 Perceived levels of importance, application of the 20 items 

Item Importance  

M (SD) 

Application  

M (SD) 

1.1 Effective communication between  academic staff and students 4.70(0.55) 3.55(1.04) 

5.4 Teaching a suitable class size 4.63(0.71) 2.56(1.39) 

2.5 Integrating educational technology into teaching 4.62(0.65) 3.18(1.37) 

2.2 Planning for teaching activities 4.56(0.71) 3.90(0.96) 

1.2 Developing students' teamwork 4.53(0.66) 3.39(1.06) 

2.7 Aligning teaching content with curriculum 4.53(0.72) 4.16(0.88) 

2.4 Incorporating a variety of content resources 4.47(0.74) 3.20(1.26) 

4.1 Having high expectations of teaching as an academic staff member 4.43  (0.70)  4.10(0.85) 

2.3 Incorporating diversified teaching strategies 4.43(0.79) 3.49(1.01) 

2.1 Incorporating active learning in classes 4.40(0.70) 3.36(1.07) 

5.1 Receiving students' feedback on teaching 4.38(0.79) 3.12(1.42) 

3.2 Incorporating diverse assessment methods in classes. 4.31(0.80) 3.39(1.12) 

3.1Providing prompt feedback to students about their progress. 4.21(0.83) 3.36(1.16) 

1.4 Catering for different student capabilities in classes 4.21(0.85) 3.21(1.18) 

1.3 Encouraging diverse student talents in classes 4.14(0.89) 3.10(1.25) 

4.2 Having high expectations of students 4.08(0.86) 3.50(0.93) 

2.6 Linking teaching content with students' future careers 4.04(1.00) 3.10(1.25) 

5.3. Engaging in research-informed teaching 4.00(0.99) 3.03(1.27) 

5.2 Receiving fellow academics' feedback on teaching 3.68(1.09) 2.21(1.29) 

3.3 Engaging students in peer assessment processes in classes 3.47(1.20) 2.33 (1.32)  

ALL 4.29 (0.49) 3.26(0.76) 

Note: Items are ranked according to mean scores of level of importance. 
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levels of importance for TQIs across the five-factor analysis were not supported with 

corresponding means level of application of practices. 

 

Figure 5.8 Comparison between the overall mean scores of the levels of importance and 

application across the five-factor analysis 

To analyse the discrepancy between the level of importance and application of all TQIs, 

a paired-sample t-test was, as shown in Table 5.26.   

 

Fourth, in order to analyse the barriers to application of TQIs in SFE (RQ 3), a data-

collapsing strategy was used.  However, for each TQI, participants were asked to 

identify one or more barriers to application from the list of barriers on the online survey.  

Table 5.27 summarises the percentages and frequencies of (not applied level) of each 

TQI and the barriers to application across the 20 TQIs. 
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Table 5.26 Paired samples t-test comparison between the levels of importance and 

application  across the  five factors (N = 467)  

factor                                  Level of M SD 

Paired Differences 

t df p M SD 

95% Confidence Interval 

of the Difference 

Lower Upper 

Overall of (ID) Items 
Imp 

App 

4.40 

3.31 

0.57 

0.91 
1.08 0.88 1.00 1.1611 26.459 466 .000 

Overall of (TSR) Items 
Imp 

App 

4.44 

3.49 

0.51 

0.78 0.95 0.83 0.88 1.0282 24.746 466 .000 

Overall of (A) Items 
Imp 

App 

4.00 

3.03 

0.76 
0.99 0.97 0.93 0.88 1.0539 22.506 466 .000 

Overall of (E) Items 
Imp 

App 

4.26 

3.80 

0.67 
0.69 0.45 0.79 0.38 .5254 12.484 466 .000 

Overall of (PD) Items 
Imp 

App 

4.17 

2.73 

0.62 
1.02 1.44 1.05 1.34 1.5306 29.561 466 .000 

Overall of all   
Imp 

App 

4.29 

3.26 

0.49 

0.76 
1.03 0.73 0.96 1.0938 30.410 466 .000 

Note: Imp = Importance;     App =  Application 
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Table 5.27 Perceived  barriers to application of the 20 TQIs  (N = 467)  

  

Item/TQI 

Level of 

application 

 

Barriers                                         %   (n) 
Not applied 

%   (n) 
1.1 Effective communication between academic 

staff and students 

14.1(66) 1.Large classes 

2.Students not motivated 

68.8( 46) 

31.2(20) 
 

1.2 Developing students' teamwork 20.1  (94) 1.Prevalent passive learning culture 

2.Major differences among students 

3.Own lack of relevant skills 

46.7(44) 

33.3(31) 

20 (19 ) 
 

1.3 Encouraging diverse student talents in 

classes 

34.1(159) 1.Time constraints 

2.Low priority 

3.Difficulty in identifying talents 

61(97) 

20.4(32) 

18.6(30) 
 

1.4 Catering for different student capabilities in 

classes 

30.4(142) 1.Large class sizes 

2.Time limitations 

3.Do not have required skills  

62.8(89) 

22.8(33) 

14.3(20) 
 

2.1 Incorporating active learning in classes 17.3(81) 1.Large class sizes 

2.Time constraints 
3.Prevalent passive learning culture 

72.4(59) 

20.7(17) 
6.9(5) 

2.2 Planning for teaching activities 6.8(32) 1.Insufficient resources 

2.Time limitations 

63.6(20) 

36.4(12) 
 

2.3 Incorporating diversified teaching strategies 14.8(69) 1.Insufficient resources 
2.Not required 

3.Time limitations 

63.7(44) 
9.1(6) 

27.2(19) 
 

2.4 Incorporating a variety of content resources 29.8(139) 1.Unavailability of some content resources 

2.Unsuitable classroom setting 

71.2(99) 

28.8(40) 

2.5 Integrating educational technology into 

teaching 

33.0(154) 1.Educational technology unavailable 

2.Insufficiently skilled to use 

3.Lengthy administrative procedures 

68(105) 

18.7(29) 

13.3(20) 
 

2.6 Linking teaching content with students' 

future careers 

34(159) 1.Different students’ future careers 

2.Difficult to make the connection 
3.Lack of resources 

75.9(121) 

17.2(27) 
6.9(11) 
 

2.7 Aligning teaching content with curriculum 5.3(25) 1.Lack of clarity of curriculum content 
2.Irrelevant curriculum content 

75(19) 
25(6) 
 

3.1 Providing prompt feedback to students about 

their progress. 

24.9 (116) 1.Large class sizes 

2.Time limitations 

74(86) 

26(30) 
 

3.2  Incorporating diverse assessment methods 

in classes. 

24.0 (112) 1.Large class sizes 

2.Not required 

3.Time limitations 

72.2(81) 

22.2(25) 

5.6(6) 
 

3.3 Engaging students in peer assessment 

processes in classes. 

58.9 (275) 1.Students insufficiently skilled to assess 

2.Time limitations 

3.Ineffective strategy 

60.7(167) 

27.5(76) 

11.8(32) 
 

4.1 Having high expectations of teaching as an 

academic staff member 

3.7(17) 1.Low management expectations 

2. Level of student expectations 

71.4(12) 

28.6(5) 
 

4.2 Having high expectations of students 10.5(49) 1.Low-motivated students 

2.Poor student-faculty communication 

73.3(36) 

26.7(13) 
 

5.1 Receiving students' feedback on teaching 34.5 (161) 1.Students’ feedback not relevant to 
teaching 

2.Inadequate opportunities for feedback 

3.Not needed 

56.7(91) 
 

32.2(52) 

11.1(18) 
 

5.2 Receiving fellow academics' feedback on 

teaching 

59.3 (277) 1.Inadequate opportunities for feedback 

2.Not needed 
3.Academics’ feedback not relevant to 

teaching 

49.3(137) 

32(89) 
18.7(52) 

 
 

5.3. Engaging in research-informed teaching 39.2 (183) 1.Time constraints 

2.Not relevant to teaching 

3. Insufficient resources 

50(92) 

31.5(58) 

18.5(34) 
 

5.4 Teaching a suitable class size 49.9 (233) 1.Large number of students in faculty 

2.Limited number of academic staff 

3.Limited number of classrooms 

46.8(109) 

43.6(102) 

9.6(22) 
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The results indicated that there were several barriers to application TQIs in SFE.  

However, these barriers were combined and reorganised to seven key category barriers, 

which are lack of policy and planning, large class sizes, lack of resources, lack of 

professional development quality, lack of time, lack of feedback, and other.  Frequency 

counts across categories were examined to identify the primary barriers to application of 

TQIs as a whole and to compare barrier scores across specific TQIs, as summarised in 

Table 5.28. 

In all, the results indicated that there were 2545 responses of the barriers to application 

across the 20 TQIs listing.  Table 5.28 summarises the frequencies and percentages of 

these barriers across the seven category barriers.  Lack of policy and planning (16.62%), 

large class sizes (18.47%), lack of resources (14.73%), lack of professional 

development quality (10.92%), lack of time (15.01%), and lack of feedback (17.25%) 

were identified as the key barriers to application across the 20 TQIs.  The other category 

received comments (7%), with barriers such as lack of communication, low priority for 

TQI, and not required.  Consequently, all these seven category barriers were merged as 

prominent barriers to TQI application within SFE teaching. 

5.3.2.2 Requirements for achieving TQ. 

As mentioned earlier, one of the aims of this research study was to explain the greatest 

requirements for achieving TQ in SFE (see Section 1.2).  The current sub-section is 

organised around the online survey (Part 3), which focused on the level of importance 

of 15 requirements for achieving TQ in SFE.  The purpose of this section is to present 

the results related to RQ4: 

RQ4. What are the participants’ perceptions of the most important requirements for 

achieving TQ in their institutions? 
 

Table 5.28  Frequencies of barriers to application across the 20 TQIs 

Category frequency percent 

Lack of policy and planning 423 16.62 

Large class sizes 470 18.47 

lack of resources 375 14.73 

lack of professional development quality 278 10.92 

Lack of Time 382 15.01 

lack of feedback 439 17.25 

Other 178 7.00 

Total 2545 100% 
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Table 5.29 shows the mean scores for the level of importance of each of the 15 

requirements.  The results indicated that the overall mean scores for the level of 

importance of the 15 requirements for achieving TQ was (M = 4.20, SD = 0.50). 

Additionally, the results indicated that the majority of items (11 items) fell in the 

important range (4 or more), and the rest fell in the ‘fairly important’ range.  A closer 

inspection of the data reveals that there were five requirements that met ‘very 

important’ mean scores for the level of importance (4.5 or more) for achieving TQ.  

These five requirements were availability of teaching and learning resources, academic 

staff’s work satisfaction, academic staff engagement, the high level of academic staff 

experience, and appropriate teaching load for academic staff.   

5.3.2.3 Demographic variables affecting academic staff responses. 

As mentioned early in Section 1.2, one of the aims of this research study was to explore 

the demographic variables that affect academic staff responses about the levels of 

importance, application of TQIs, and the most important requirements for achieving TQ 

in SFE.  Thus, the current sub-section’s purpose is to present the results of RQ5: 

RQ5.  Do demographic variables affect academic staff perceptions of the levels of 

importance, applications of TQIs and requirements for achieving TQ?  
 

The following subsection presents and discusses the differences in academic staff 

responses according to their demographic variable.  The results examined the 

Table 5.29  Perceived level of importance of requirements for achieving TQ (N = 467) 

                              Item                    

   Level of importance 

        M                SD 

1. Availability of teaching and learning resources 4.54 0.67 

2. Students’ prior academic levels. 4.16 0.91 

3. Student satisfaction with their studies. 4.11 0.87 

4. Academic staff members’ work satisfaction. 4.59 0.69 

5. Student motivation to learn. 4.19 0.81 

6. Explicit student-learning outcomes. 3.79 1.05 

7. The relationship between teaching content and students’ daily life experiences. 3.78 1.09 

8. The high level of academic staff experience. 4.62 0.68 

9.  Academic staff diversity. 4.13 0.86 

10. The provision of student support services. 4.40 0.76 

11. Academic staff engagement 4.55 0.70 

12. Periodic evaluation of academic staff teaching performance. 4.07 0.88 

13. Academic staff research skills. 3.92 1.04 

14. Appropriate teaching load for academic staff. 4.59 0.70 

15. Out-of-class student activities. 3.49 1.02 

Overall 4.20 0.50 
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demographic variables that affected the academic staff responses toward (a) the level of 

importance of TQIs for achieving TQ, (b) the level of application of TQIs, and (c) the 

greatest requirements for achieving TQ at the institutional level. 

These demographic variables in relation to the academic staff responses were evaluated 

by using the tests in SPSS as follows.  Levene’s test for the equality of variances was 

used to verify that the variances were equal across groups or samples.  This test 

indicated that all of the ten variables groups had equal variances.  An independent 

samples t-test  was used to test the significance of the differences between the mean 

scores according to gender, nationality, current position, and participation in PD 

activities.  A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the mean 

scores of the independent groups on age, level of education, graduated university, 

academic rank, experience, and current university region.  Scheffe's post hoc test of 

comparison was used to compare every group with each of the other remaining groups.  

These statistical tests were conducted to determine whether each of the following 

demographic variables was related to the responses of the academic staff.  

5.3.2.3.1 Gender  

To compare differences in the responses of the male and female academic staff 

regarding the levels of importance, application of TQIs, and requirements for achieving 

TQ, the t-test for independent means was used to determine whether gender was a 

significant factor that might be associated with the academic staff's responses.  As 

indicated in Table 5.30, the t-test results revealed that there was no significant 

difference between the two groups; (male and female academic staff) responses as to the 

levels of importance (p = .146,  p > .05), application (p = .440, p > .05), and 

requirements (p = .201, p  > .05).  This finding means that two groups held similar ideas 

about levels of importance, application, and requirement.   

The significance level is 0.05 

Table 5.30 Perceived levels of importance, application, and requirements  by gender group   

Scale Male  Female  T-test 

M SD M SD t df p-value 

Importance 

Application 

Requirements 

4.26 

3.29 

4.17 

0.47 

0.72 

0.51 

4.33 

3.23 

4.23 

0.51 

0.81 

0.49 

-1.455 

.773 

-1.280 

465 

465 

465 

.146 

.440 

.201 
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Thus, the academic staff responses about the levels of importance, application of TQIs, 

and requirements for achieving TQ were not affected by the gender variable . 

5.3.2.3.2 Nationality  

As shown in Table 5.31, when comparing differences in the responses of the Saudi and 

non-Saudi academic staff, the t-test results revealed that there were significant 

differences between the two groups’ responses about the levels of importance (p = .030, 

p < .05) and application (p = .001, p < .05).  This result indicated that the non-Saudi 

academic staff rated the level of importance of TQIs to achieve TQ and level of 

application of TQIs higher than did Saudi academic staff. 

In contrast, there was no significant difference between the two groups responses about 

the level of requirements (p = .329, p > .05).  This finding means that the two groups 

held similar ideas about the level of requirements.  

5.3.2.3.3 Age  

Academic staff respondents at SFE were divided into four age groups: under 30 years, 

30-39 years, 40-49 years, and 50 years and above. As shown in Table 5.32, the ANOVA 

and the Scheffe test were used to determine the extent to which the age groups might 

have a significant impact on the academic staff’s ideas about levels of importance, 

application, and requirements.  

A significant difference was found between the four groups’ responses about the level 

of application (F(3,463) = 13.616, p < .05).  Scheffe’s post hoc test indicated that the 

paired age group of the under 30 year olds with the 40 year olds or more was 

statistically significant (p < .05).  The result indicated that the academic staff aged 40 

year olds or more reported higher levels of application of TQIs than did the academic 

staff who were aged under 30 year olds.  The Post Hoc test results also indicated that 

the paired age group of the 30-39 year olds with the 50 year olds or more was 

statistically significant (p < .05).  The result indicated that the academic staff aged 50 

Table 5.31 Perceived levels of importance, application, and requirements  by nationality  group 

Scale Saudi   Non Saudi  t-test 

M SD M SD t df p-value 

Importance 4.26 0.50 4.36 0.46 2.171 465    .030* 

Application 3.16 0.73 3.47 0.77 4.324 465    .001* 

requirements 4.18 0.47 4.23 0.55 .978 465  .329 

*  p < .05 (2-tailed) 
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year olds reported higher levels of application of TQIs than did the academic staff who 

were aged under 30-39 year olds. 

Table 5.32 Perceived levels of importance, application, and requirements by age group 

Scale One-Way Anova Test Post Hoc Tests ( Scheffe ) 

 SS df MS F p Age M SD 

Importance Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

 

.789 

110.754 

111.543 

3 

463 

466 

.263 

.239 

1.099 .349 <30 

30–39 

40–49 

50+ 

4.26 

4.24 

4.34 

4.31 

0.58 

0.49 

0.46 

0.48 

Application Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

21.687 

245.826 

267.513 

3 

463 

466 

7.229 

.531 

13.616 .001* <30 

30–39 

40–49 

50+ 

2.87 

3.12 

3.34 

3.59 

0.76 

0.71 

0.77 

0.66 

Requirements Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.921 

115.521 

116.442 

3 

463 

466 

.307 

.250 

1.230 .298 <30 

30–39 

40–49 

50+ 

4.10 

4.18 

4.20 

4.27 

0.52 

0.49 

0.50 

0.50 

SS = Sum of Squares       MS = Mean Squares           df = degree of freedom       * p < .05 (2-tailed). 

 

While, the ANOVA test results revealed that there were no significant differences 

between the four age groups on the levels of importance (F(3,463) = 1.099, p > .05) and 

requirements  (F(3,463) = 1.230, p > .05).  These findings suggested that the four age 

groups perceived similar levels of importance of TQIs and similar levels of 

requirements.  

In summary, the results indicated that the academic staff aged 40 years or more reported 

higher levels of application of TQIs than did the academic staff who were aged under 40 

years. 

5.3.2.3.4 Educational level  

In this study, participants’ educational levels were divided into three groups: Bachelor, 

Master and Ph.D.  As shown in Table 5.33, the ANOVA and the Scheffe test were used 

to determine the extent to which education level might have a significant impact on the 

academic staff’s regarding of level of importance, application, and requirements.  A 

significant difference was found between the three groups’ responses about the level of 
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importance of TQIs (F(2,464) = 6.179, p < .05), and about the level of application of 

TQIs (F(2,464) = 16.934,  p < .05).  

Scheffe’s post hoc test indicated that the paired Bachelor group with master group and 

Ph.D. group was statistically significant (p < .05).  The result indicated that the 

academic staff who had Masters and Ph.D degrees reported higher levels of importance 

and application of TQIs than did the academic staff who had Bachelor degrees. 

Table 5.33 Perceived levels of importance, application, and requirements by level of education  

Scale One-Way Anova Test Post Hoc Tests ( Scheffe ) 

 SS df MS F p Degree M SD 

Importance Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.894 

108.649 

111.543 

2 

464 

466 

1.447 

.234 

6.179 .002* Bachelor 

Masters 

Ph.D. 

4.03 

4.30 

4.31 

0.61 

0.46 

0.47 

Application Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

18.198 

249.315 

267.513 

2 

464 

466 

9.099 

.537 

16.934 .001* Bachelor 

Masters 

Ph.D. 

2.76 

3.09 

3.39 

0.72 

0.71 

0.74 

Requirements Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.014 

115.428 

116.442 

2 

464 

466 

.507 

.249 

2.037 .132 Bachelor 

Masters 

Ph.D. 

4.05 

4.19 

4.22 

0.48 

0.47 

0.51 

SS = Sum of Squares       MS = Mean Squares           df = degree of freedom       * p < .05 (2-tailed). 

In contrast, the ANOVA test results revealed that there were no significant differences 

between the three educational level groups regarding the level of requirements  

(F(2,464) = 2.037, p > .05).  These findings suggested that the three educational level 

groups perceived similar levels of requirements.   

In summary, the results indicated that the academic staff who had a high educational 

level reported higher levels of importance and application of TQIs than did the 

academic staff who had lower educational levels. 

5.3.2.3.5 Graduated university 

As can be seen in Table 5.34, the university that academic staff graduated from for their 

most recent level of education were divided into three groups: Saudi, Arab and non-

Arab universities.  The ANOVA and the Scheffe test were used to determine the extent 

to which the university group might have a significant impact on the academic staff’s 

opinions regarding levels of importance, application, and requirements.  A significant 

difference was found between the three groups in relation to the level of application of 
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TQIs (F (2,464) = 12.533, p < .05).  The analysis compared every group with each of 

the other two remaining groups.  Scheffe's post hoc test indicated that pairing the Saudi 

university group with each of the other two groups was statistically significant (p < .05).  

This result indicated that the academic staff with the most recent level of education from 

Arab universities (e.g. Egypt, Jordan) and non-Arab universities (e.g. USA, UK, 

Canada, Australia...etc.) reported higher levels of application of TQIs than did the 

academic staff who had the most recent level of education from Saudi universities.   

The ANOVA test results revealed that there were no significant differences between the 

three university groups as to the levels of importance of TQIs (F (2,464) = 4.344, p > 

.05) and requirements (F (2,464) = 2.296, p > .05).  These findings suggested that the 

three university groups perceived similar levels of importance for TQIs and 

requirements for achieving TQ. 

Table 5.34 Perceived levels of importance, application, and requirements by graduated university 

Scale One-Way Anova Test Post Hoc Tests ( Scheffe ) 

 SS df MS F p University M SD 

Importance Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.050 

109.493 

111.543 

2 

464 

466 

1.025 

.236 

4.344 .101 Saudi uni  

Arab uni 

Non-Arab uni 

4.22 

4.33 

4.39 

0.49 

0.47 

0.50 

Application Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

13.711 

253.802 

267.513 

2 

464 

466 

6.855 

.547 

12.533 .001* Saudi uni  

Arab uni 

Non-Arab uni 

3.08 

3.41 

3.45 

0.74 

0.76 

0.70 

Requirements Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.141 

115.301 

116.442 

2 

464 

466 

.570 

.248 

2.296 .102 Saudi uni  

Arab uni 

Non-Arab uni 

4.16 

4.20 

4.29 

0.47 

0.55 

0.49 

SS = Sum of Squares       MS = Mean Squares           df = degree of freedom       * p < .05 (2-tailed). 

In summary, the results indicated that the academic staff with the most recent level of 

education from Arab universities and non-Arab universities reported higher levels of 

application of TQIs than did the academic staff who had the most recent level of 

education from Saudi universities. 

5.3.2.3.6 Current position  

The participants’ current positions were Dean, Vice-Dean ,Department Chair and 

faculty member.  The current position category included two response categories that 

represented academic staff without administrative duties (Group 1); and academic staff 

with administrative duties, i.e., Dean, Vice-Dean, Department Chair (Group 2).       
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Table 5.35 compares the differences in the responses of these two groups regarding 

levels of importance, application, and requirements.  The t-test results revealed that 

there were significant differences between the two current position groups’ responses 

about the levels of importance (p = .006, p < .05) and requirements (p = .020, p < .05).  

This result indicated that the academic staff with administrative duties (i.e., dean, vice-

dean, department chair) rated both levels of importance of TQIs and requirements for 

achieving TQ, higher than did academic staff without administrative duties.  Although 

statistically significant, the difference was extremely minimal.   

In contrast, there was no significant difference between the two groups’ responses about 

the level of application of the TQIs (p = .345, p > .05).  This finding means that two 

groups held similar opinions about the level of application of TQIs. 

In summary, the results indicated that the academic staff with administrative duties  

(i.e., dean, vice-dean, department chair) rated both levels of importance of TQIs and 

requirements for achieving TQ, higher than did academic staff without administrative 

duties. 

5.3.2.3.7 Academic rank  

The ranks of the participants in this study were divided into five academic rank groups: 

Demonstrator, Lecturer, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor and Professor. As 

shown in Table 5.36, the ANOVA and the Scheffe tests were used to determine the 

extent to which the academic rank groups might have a significant impact on the 

academic staff’s regarding of levels of importance, application, and requirements.   

A significant difference was found between the five groups’ responses about the levels 

of importance (F(4,462) = 3.183,  p < .05), and about the levels of application of TQIs 

(F(4,462) = 11.674,  p < .05).  The analysis compared every group with each of the 

other four remaining groups.  Scheffe’s post hoc test indicated that the academic staff 

Table 5.35 Perceived levels of importance, application, and  requirements by current position 

Scale Academic staff without  

administrative duties 

Academic staff with  

administrative duties 
T-test 

M SD M SD t df p-value 

Importance 4.27 0.49 4.46 0.43 -2.785 465 .006* 

Application 3.25 0.76 3.35 0.75 -.946 465 .345 

Requirements 4.18 0.50 4.34 0.52 -2.333 465 .020* 

* p < .05 (2-tailed). 
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who had a high academic rank reported higher levels of importance and application of 

TQIs than did the academic staff who had less academic rank. 

Table 5.36 Perceived levels of importance, application, and  requirements by  academic rank  

Scale One-Way Anova Test Post Hoc Tests ( Scheffe ) 

 SS df MS F p Rank M SD 

Importance Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2.991 

108.552 

111.543 

4 

462 

466 

.748 

.235 

3.183 .013* Demonstrator 

Lecturer 

Assistant Prof 

Associate Prof 

Professor 

4.06 

4.29 

4.33 

4.27 

4.37 

0.61 

0.46 

0.48 

0.47 

0.46 

Application Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

24.557 

242.956 

267.513 

4 

462 

466 

6.139 

.526 

11.674 .001* Demonstrator 

Lecturer 

Assistant Prof 

Associate Prof 

Professor 

2.79 

3.09 

3.33 

3.38 

3.83 

0.75 

0.70 

0.73 

0.74 

0.70 

Requirements Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

1.549 

114.893 

116.442 

4 

462 

466 

.387 

.249 

1.557 .185 Demonstrator 

Lecturer 

Assistant Prof 

Associate Prof 

Professor 

4.07 

4.18 

4.19 

4.24 

4.35 

0.46 

0.48 

0.50 

0.56 

0.43 

SS = Sum of Squares       MS = Mean Squares           df = degree of freedom       * p < .05 (2-tailed). 

The ANOVA test results revealed that there were no significant differences between the 

five academic rank groups on the levels of requirements (F(4,462) = 1.557,  p > .05).  

These findings suggest that that five academic rank groups perceived similar levels of 

requirements.   

In summary, the results indicated that the academic staff who had a high academic rank 

reported higher levels of importance and application of TQIs than did the academic staff 

who had less academic rank.  This means that those with higher academic rank are more 

likely to enhance and improve the teaching quality in the SFE.    

5.3.2.3.8 Years of Teaching Experience in higher education 

Teaching experience was divided into six teaching experience groups: 5 years or less, 6-

10 years, 11-15 years, 16-20 years, 21 -25 years and 26 years and above.  As shown in 

Table 5.37, the ANOVA and the Scheffe test were used to determine the extent to which 

the teaching experience groups might have a significant impact on the academic staff’s 

regarding of levels of importance, application, and requirements.  A significant 

difference was found between the six groups’ responses about the level of application 
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(F(5,461) = 4.316,  p < .05).  The analysis compared every group with each of the other 

five remaining groups.  Scheffe's post hoc test indicated that the academic staff who had 

more years of teaching experience in higher education reported higher levels of 

application of TQIs than did the academic staff who had less teaching experience in 

higher education. 

Table 5.37 Perceived levels of importance, application, and requirements by experience group 

Scale One-Way Anova Test Post Hoc Tests ( Scheffe ) 

 SS df MS F p Years M SD 

Importance Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

.522 

111.021 

111.543 

5 

461 

466 

.104 

.241 

.433 .825 5 or Less 

6-10    

11-15  

16-20  

21 -25  

26+ 

4.29 

4.25 

4.26 

4.33 

4.35 

4.30 

0.50 

0.50 

0.53 

0.45 

0.35 

0.59 

Application Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

11.963 

255.549 

267.513 

5 

461 

466 

2.393 

.554 

4.316 .001* 5 or Less 

6-10    

11-15  

16-20  

21 -25  

26+ 

3.05 

3.27 

3.26 

3.34 

3.44 

3.58 

0.73 

0.77 

0.75 

0.75 

0.79 

0.66 

Requirements Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

899 

115.543 

116.442 

5 

461 

466 

.180 

.251 

.717 .611 5 or Less 

6-10    

11-15  

16-20  

21 -25  

26+ 

4.16 

4.21 

4.14 

4.21 

4.29 

4.24 

0.49 

0.54 

0.52 

0.45 

0.44 

0.56 

SS = Sum of Squares       MS = Mean Squares           df = degree of freedom       * p < .05 (2-tailed). 

 

The ANOVA test results revealed that there were no significant differences between the 

six teaching experience groups on the level of importance of TQIs (F(5,461) = .433, p > 

.05) and requirements (F(5,461) = .717,  p > .05).  This finding suggests that the six 

teaching experience groups perceived similar level of requirements.  In summary, the 

results of the statistical tests indicated that the academic staff who had more years of 

teaching experience in higher education reported higher levels of application of TQIs 

than did the academic staff who had less teaching experience in higher education. 
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5.3.2.3.9 Current university region   

The participants in the study represented 21 SFE categorised into five regional groups: 

the Eastern region, the Western region, the Central region, the Southern region, and the 

Northern region.  However, as indicated in Table 5.38, the ANOVA and the Scheffe test 

were used to determine the extent to which the five regional groups might have a 

significant impact on the academic staff regarding levels of importance, application, and 

requirements.  A significant difference was found between the five groups’ responses 

about the level of importance of TQIs (F(4,462) = 6.368, p < .05), the level of 

application of TQIs (F(4,462) = 6.281, p < .05), and the level of requirements (F (4,462) 

= 6.178, p < .05).   

Table 5.38  Perceived levels of importance, application, and  requirements by current university 

region 

Scale One-Way Anova Test Post Hoc Tests ( Scheffe ) 

 SS df MS F p Region M SD 

Importance Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

5.828 

105.715 

111.543 

4 

462 

466 

1.457 

.229 

6.368 .001* East  

West  

Central 

South  

North  

4.29 

4.41 

4.29 

4.33 

4.07 

0.45 

0.51 

0.48 

0.47 

0.45 

Application Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

13.797 

253.716 

267.513 

4 

462 

466 

3.449 

.549 

6.281 .001* East  

West  

Central 

South  

North  

3.06 

3.54 

3.22 

3.14 

3.14 

0.79 

0.75 

0.77 

0.72 

0.68 

Requirements Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

5.912 

110.530 

116.442 

4 

462 

466 

1.478 

.239 

6.178 .001* East  

West  

Central 

South  

North  

4.17 

4.34 

4.19 

4.20 

3.99 

0.39 

0.53 

0.53 

0.49 

0.38 

SS = Sum of Squares       MS = Mean Squares           df = degree of freedom       * p < .05 (2-tailed). 

 

The analysis compared every group with each of the other four remaining groups.  

Scheffe's post hoc test indicated that the academic staff from Western regional group 

reported higher levels of importance, application of TQIs, and requirements than did the 

academic staff from the other regions.   
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5.3.2.3.10 Participation in professional development (PD) activities 

Table 5.39 compares differences in the responses of the academic staff  who 

participated or did not participate in professional development (PD) activities regarding 

levels of importance, application, and requirements.  The t-test results revealed that  

there were significant differences between the two groups’ responses about the levels of 

importance (p = .001, p < .05), application (p = .001, p < .05) and requirements (p = 

.003, p < .05).  This result indicated that the academic staff who participated in PD 

activities reported higher levels of importance, application of TQIs, and requirements 

than did the academic staff who did not participate in PD activities.   

 

5.3.2.3.11 Summary 

In summary, the findings indicate there were nine independent variables affecting the 

three dependent variables, which were: levels of importance, application of TQIs, and 

requirements for achieving TQ in SFE.  The three dependent variables were unaffected 

by the gender variable.  The level of application of TQIs was affected by age, graduated 

university, and teaching experience variables.  In contrast, academic staff responses to 

both levels of importance and application of TQIs were affected by nationality, 

educational level, and academic rank variables.  However, the academic staff responses 

to both levels of importance of TQIs and requirements were affected by current position 

variables.  Lastly, all three dependent variables: level of importance, application of 

TQIs, and requirements, were affected by current university region and participation in 

PD activities variables, as summarised in Table 5.40. 

 

 

Table 5.39 Perceived levels of importance, application, and  requirements by participation in PD 

activities 

Level Yes No T-test 

M SD M SD t df p-value 

Importance 4.32 0.47 4.06 0.55 3.722 465 .001* 

Application 3.32 0.76 2.84 0.64 4.456 465 .001* 

Requirements 4.22 0.49 4.01 0.51 2.989 465 .003* 

* p < .05 (2-tailed). 
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5.4 Chapter summary 

This chapter has presented the analysis of the quantitative data collected during Phase 1 

of the study.  In this phase, the quantitative data collected data through an online survey 

of 467 academic staff across 21 SFE were analysed and presented in this chapter using 

appropriate descriptive and inferential statistics to answer the research questions in the 

study.   

The quantitative data analysis commenced with preliminary analyses in which the issues 

of missing values, assumption of outliers and normality were addressed.  Validity and 

reliability were then demonstrated for the main scales used in this phase.  With regard to 

research question one of this study, the results indicated that in terms of the list of TOIs 

as important for achieving TQ, the overall mean scores of the level of importance was 

(M = 4.29, SD = 0.49).  In addition, the results indicated that there were six TQIs that 

met ‘very importance’ mean scores (M = 4.50 or more).  These TQIs were Item 1.1, 

effective communication between academic staff and students (M = 4.70,  SD = 0.55), 

Item 5.4, teaching a suitable class size (M =4.63, SD = 0.71), Item 2.5, integrating 

educational technology into teaching (M = 4.62, SD = 0.65),  Item 2.2, planning for 

teaching activities (M = 4.56, SD = 0.71),  Item 1.2, developing students' teamwork (M 

= 4.53, SD = 0.66), and 2.7, aligning teaching content with curriculum (M = 4.53, SD = 

0.72).   

In contrast, the TQIs that had the lowest mean scores of the level of importance from 

the participants’ viewpoints were Item 3.3, engaging students in peer assessment 

Table 5.40  Summary of the  demographic  variables that affect academic staff's responses to levels 

of importance, application of TQIs  and  requirements 

IV Importance Application Requirements The results Trend to: 

1. Gender     

2. Nationality      Non Saudi 

3. Age     40 year olds or more 

4. Educational level      A high educational level 

5.  Graduated university     Arab university and non-Arab university 

6. Current Position      Academic staff with administrative duties  

7. Academic rank      A high academic rank 

8. Experience     A high teaching experience in HE 

9. Current university region       Western  regional group 

10. Participation in PD 

activities 

      Participation in PD activities 
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processes in classes with (M =3.47, SD =1.20), followed by Item 5.2, receiving fellow 

academics’ feedback on teaching with (M =3.68, SD =1.09).  

However, further analysis for the second research question revealed that for the level of 

application of the list of TOIs, the overall mean scores of the level of application for the 

list of TOIs was (M = 3.26, SD = 0.76).  In addition, the results indicated that there were 

only two items that met ‘frequently’ mean scores of the level of application of TQIs (M 

= 3.50 - 4.49).  These two items were Item 2.7, aligning teaching content with 

curriculum (M = 4.16, SD = 0.88) and Item 4.1, having high expectations of teaching as 

an academic staff member (M = 4.10, SD = 0.85).  

In contrast, the TQIs that had the lowest mean scores of the level of application from the 

participants’ application, were Item 5.2, receiving fellow academics’ feedback on 

teaching with (M = 2.21, SD = 1.29), followed by Item 3.3, engaging students in peer 

assessment processes in classes with (M = 2.33, SD = 1.32). 

However, in terms of alignment between levels of importance and application of TQIs 

across the five-factor analysis, the results indicated that there was a statistically 

significant difference and that the mean scores of the level of importance (M = 4.29, SD 

= .49) were greater than the mean scores of the level of application (M = 3.26, SD = 

0.76); (t (466) = 30.410, p < .05).  These results suggest that the participants in the 

current study perceived TQIs as important, but they were not able to apply these TQIs.  

Consequently, a substantial gap existed between academic staff members’ endorsement 

of TQIs as important for achieving TQ and the actual practice use in SFE.  In addition, 

the results indicated that the factor with the highest discrepancy between levels of 

importance and application was PD factor, the mean scores of the level of importance 

(M = 4.17, SD = 0.62) were greater than the mean scores of the level of application (M 

= 2.73, SD = 1.02); (t (466) = 29.561, p < .05).   

Further analysis for the third research question, the results indicated that there were 

some key category barriers to application TQIs in SFE.  These key category barriers are 

lack of policy and planning (16.62%), large class sizes (18.47%), lack of resources 

(14.73%), lack of professional development (10.92%), lack of time (15.01%), and lack 

of feedback (17.25%). 

However, for research question four, the results indicated that the overall mean scores 

for the level of importance of the 15 requirements for achieving TQ was (M = 4.20, SD 

= 0.50).  Additionally, the results indicated that there were five requirements met ‘very 
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important’ mean scores for the level of importance (4.5 or more) for achieving TQ.  

These five requirements were availability of teaching and learning resources, academic 

staff’s work satisfaction, academic staff engagement, level of academic staff experience, 

and appropriate teaching load for academic staff.   

Finally, for research question five, the results indicated that there were nine independent 

variables affecting the three dependent variables: levels of importance, application of 

TQIs, and requirements for achieving TQ in SFE.  The three dependent variables were 

unaffected by the gender variable.  The level of application of TQIs was affected by 

age, graduated university, and teaching experience variables.  In contrast, academic staff 

responses to both levels of importance and application of TQIs were affected by 

nationality, educational level, and academic rank variables.  However, the academic 

staff responses to both levels of importance of TQIs and requirements were affected by 

current position variables.  Lastly, all three dependent variables: level of importance, 

application of TQIs, and requirements, were affected by current university region and 

participation in PD activities variables. 

The second phase of this study was explored using qualitative interviews with 16 

academic staff in SFE to provide an in-depth understanding of the research questions of 

the study.  The next chapter presents the qualitative results and analysis of the written 

comments from the online survey and the semi-structured interview findings.  
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Chapter 6 :  Qualitative results and analyses 

The purpose of the study was to explore the extent to which academic staff in SFE 

perceived the importance of TQIs, applied these TQIs in their classroom practices, 

identified barriers related to that application; and how important they thought the 

requirements for achieving TQIs at their institutions were.  To fulfill these purposes, the 

study applied qualitative data phase to support online survey results.  The aim of this 

chapter is to present the analysis of the qualitative data phase of the study (Phase 2). In 

the first section, an analysis of the academic staff comments from the open-ended 

questions from the online survey is presented.  In the second section, an analysis of the 

16 semi-structured interviews is provided as well, followed by an overall summary in 

the third section of the chapter. 

6.1 Online Survey’ Qualitative Data Results and Analysis  

This section presents and analyses the academic staff responses from two open-ended 

questions from the online survey. This section analyses the data from participants’ 

responses to the two open-ended survey questions (see Appendix 2B, Part 3 – Q.16 & 

Q17).  Participants’ responses were thematically analysed.  Several themes emerged, 

and then they were categorised and identified into two broader themes.  The first theme 

related to the participants' perceptions of requirements for achieving TQ, and the second 

theme related to the participants’ perceptions of the challenges and barriers to 

application of TQIs in SFE.  These two themes are discussed in the following sub-

sections. 

6.1.1 Participants' perceptions of requirements for achieving TQ 

This section presents the results for Q16, Part 3 from the online survey, which asked, 

Are there any additional requirements for achieving TQ? in order to determine any 

other requirements that could influence the achievement of TQ in SFE.  Approximately 

one-fifth of the online survey participants (17.8%, n = 83) responded to this question 

and provided some additional requirements for achieving TQ.  The main requirements 

focused on the themes of: students’ evaluation of academic staff’s teaching; academic 

staff interaction; academic advising, and planning to achieve TQ; academic policy for 

achieving TQ; and assessment of teaching quality.  The requirements that emerged as a 

result of reflections among academic staff in SFE are discussed in the following section.  
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6.1.1.1 Students’ evaluation of academic staff’s teaching 

The first theme to be identified was linked to students’ evaluation of academic staff 

teaching.  From the participants (n = 83) who responded to the open-ended question 

(Q16) in the online survey, the majority of participants (91.6%; n=76) indicated that the 

students’ evaluation of their teaching was very important for improving their teaching 

and listed some advantages, including that it helped to change their methods of 

teaching.  In addition, it gave students more opportunity to discuss their achievements 

with teaching staff.  Thus, this evaluation gave academic staff good feedback on their 

teaching. 

“In my experience, students’ feedback on my teaching has helped me to change 

my methods of teaching to improve learning outcomes.” (R19, Survey QUAL, 

Part 3, Q 16) 

 “I believe that students’ evaluation of my teaching is very importance to 

improving my practice in the classroom. However, academic staff and students 

need an opportunity to discuss the results of this evaluation altogether, which 

might well result in discussion of teacher methodology. Thus, this evaluation of 

teaching will give academic staff good feedback on achieving teaching quality.” 

(R81, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q 16) 

These findings indicate that most participants indicated that student evaluation of 

academic staff teaching practice is important because it offers academic staff the 

opportunity to improve their teaching, which otherwise they might not have realised 

was necessary.   

6.1.1.2 Academic staff members’ interactions with one another 

The second theme that emerged was related to academic staff members’ interactions 

with one another. The majority (78.3%; n=65) of participants highlighted the 

importance of academic staff interaction as a requirement for achieving TQ in SFE. 

“There is a lack of links between academics and other academics.” (R7, Survey, 

QUAL, Part 3, Q 16). 

“We need collaboration and consultation with fellow academics to improve our 

teaching quality. This needs to be attended to regularly, especially among 

academics who have similar specializations.” (R72, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q 

16)   
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This finding indicates that there was a lack of academic interaction between academics 

and peers with respect to collaborating and consulting about their teaching methods to 

achieve TQ.  They emphasised the importance of creating links with other academics 

and peers, particularly among academics in similar disciplines.  

6.1.1.3 Academic advising  

Another theme that emerged from the analysis was linked to academic advising.  

Participant responses (66.3%; n=55) frequently highlighted the importance of the 

academic adviser’s role in terms of promoting active student participation via clear 

instructions and prompt feedback, guiding students’ learning, and instilling confidence 

that their concerns were going to be dealt with in a timely manner.  

“I believe that the academic adviser’s role is extremely important for providing 

clear instructions for students, prompt feedback, and as guidance to the students’ 

learning.”(R51, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q16) 

“I think the adviser role of academics in my department is very important for 

solving students' problems. Students’ learning outcomes improve as a result of 

their receiving academic advice.” (R77, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q16) 

This finding indicates that the participants viewed the availability of an academic 

adviser to students, as a key factor in success of TQ. 

6.1.1.4 Policy and planning to achieve TQ 

Teaching and learning policy and planning, is another theme that emerged as a 

requirement influencing the achievement of teaching quality in SFE.  Many participants 

(71%; n = 59) highlighted SFE’ requirements that they rework policy and planning of 

teaching and learning.  Thus, academic staff goals need to continuously improve in 

order to achieve TQ as their teaching methodology.  Also, SFE need to involve 

academic staff and student participation in planning to achieve TQ. 

“Saudi Faculties of Education need to rework their goals according to changes 

in the past ten years, such as academic accreditation and quality and planning 

for continuous development to achieve teaching quality.” (R6, Survey QUAL, 

Part 3, Q16) 
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“Anyway, Saudi Faculties of Education should involve academics and students 

in the planning to achieve TQ because they know what happens in teaching and 

learning practices more than any other.” (R39, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q16) 

In addition, some academics focused on the importance of cooperating with other 

Faculties of Education, both locally and globally: 

“Saudi Faculties of Education need to do some serious cooperative planning 

with other local faculties to unify efforts and draw up compatible, better plans to 

achieve TQ.”(R32, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q16) 

“Saudi Faculties of Education need to plan for adoption of participatory 

strategies globally.”(R2, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q16) 

The discussion of this theme revealed a general lack of policy development and 

planning related to classroom practices among SFE. 

6.1.1.5 Assessment of teaching quality  

The final theme that emerged from the analysis was related to the assessment of 

teaching quality.  Importantly, more than three quarters of participants (75.9%; n=63) 

who responded to Q16, Part 3 of the online survey, indicated that the TQ in Saudi 

Faculties of Education needed regular assessment. 

“All Faculties of Education in Saudi Arabia have vice-deans for quality-control. 

However, the TQ of academics needs to be assessed regularly and quality 

control teams need to plan ways to improve their TQ. An evaluation of the 

teaching performance of academic staff members will positively affect the 

smooth achievement of educational goals. Therefore, performance evaluation is 

essential for TQ improvement and development, and should be carried out 

continuously.” (R54, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q16) 

“Currently, the assessment of teaching quality is very difficult, because in Saudi 

Faculties of Education it is difficult to accurately identify teaching quality 

indicators” (R75, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q16) 

“To be honest, we need more understanding of TQIs, and Saudi Faculties of 

Education should help academic staff to understand TQIs and how can they be 

applied.”(R82, Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q16) 
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Clearly, discussion of this theme indicated that TQ in SFE needs regular evaluation.  In 

addition, there appear to be some difficulties associated with any regular assessment of 

TQ due to an inability to accurately identify teaching quality indicators.   

6.1.2 Participants’ perceptions of the barriers to achieving TQ  

This section presents the results of Q17, Part 3 from the online survey.  Academic staff 

were asked in this question to determine any other issue related to teaching quality in 

their institutions.  Approximately one-tenth of online survey participants (9.6%; n = 45) 

responded to this question, and responses focused on barriers to the application of TQIs.  

Three barriers were identified including: a lack of integrating educational technology 

into teaching; academic teaching load; and lack of clarity of curriculum content.  

6.1.2.1 Lack of educational technology resources 

Lack of educational technology resources was one of the most frequently cited barriers 

by the majority of participants (86.7%; n = 39) who indicated there were some problems 

with incorporating educational technology into teaching in SFE.  Participants expressed 

disappointment that they cannot use educational technology teaching practice in their 

classroom due to the unavailability of educational technology, and they need additional 

training to improve their skills in utilising educational technology. 

“I am personally interested in incorporating educational technology in my 

classroom to enhance teaching quality objectives, but unfortunately many 

classrooms do not have any educational technological devices or facilities.” 

(R47, Survey, QUAL, Part 3, Q 17)  

“I and my colleagues often apply traditional patterns of teaching because 

educational technology is unavailable at our institution.” (R36, Survey, QUAL, 

Part 3, Q 17) 

“I usually need technical assistance when using diverse modern technology, 

because I have insufficient skills in utilising educational technology.” (R27, 

Survey QUAL, Part 3, Q 17)  

These findings highlight the low level of use of educational technology in SFE, 

indicating that more emphasis should be placed on the integration of educational 

technologies in academic teaching.  
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6.1.2.2 Academics’ teaching load 

The second identified barrier to achieving TQ was connected to academic staff teaching 

load.  The majority of participants (91%; n = 41) claimed that a major challenge 

encountered by SFE relates to teaching load, current teaching loads cited as being 

excessive: 

“The distribution of the teaching load among academic staff members is not 

fair!” (R78, Survey, QUAL, Part 3, Q 17)  

“In addition to my teaching load, I am overloaded with excessive administrative 

duties, which consequently affects my TQ.” (R82, Survey, QUAL, Part 3, Q 17)  

Meanwhile, some academics suggested that teaching load should take into consideration 

class size, academics' qualification levels, and experience in teaching similar curriculum 

courses: 

“Faculties of Education need to distribute teaching loads fairly in association 

with academics’ administrative duties and research duties, in addition to 

considering class size.” (R43, Survey, QUAL, Part 3, Q 17) 

These findings indicate more emphasis needs to be placed on the suitability of teaching 

loads for enhancing and driving processes to create better teaching. 

6.1.2.3 Lack of clarity of curriculum content  

The final barrier to achieving TQ that emerged from the analysis related to lack of 

clarity of curriculum content.  Many participants (80%; n = 36) expressed concerns 

about the clarity, structure and organisation of curriculum content and associated tasks.  

They indicated that it was difficult for them to understand what they were supposed to 

accomplish without a clearly defined overview of curriculum content objectives, 

activities, and requirements.  Many participants expressed confusion about the lack of 

clarity of curriculum content: 

"It must identify the goals, skills, knowledge gained, content and requirements 

for each curriculum accurately from the beginning of the semester to avoid 

confusion and ambiguity.” (R67, Survey, QUAL, Part 3,Q 17) 

“The curriculum needs to reformed, and revised yearly, because human 

knowledge is ever evolving.” (R70, Survey, QUAL, Part 3, Q 17).  

These findings highlighted the need for a clear syllabus to be provided to academics 

working in SFE. 
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6.1.3 Summary  

This section presented an analysis of qualitative data collected from the open-ended 

questions (Part 3, Q16 & Q17) of the online survey.  The results of Q16 showed that 

there were a number of perceived requirements for achieving TQ.  Some of the 

identified requirements affecting academic staff’s TQ in Saudi Faculties of Education, 

included students’ evaluation of academic staff’s teaching, academic staff interaction, 

academic advising, policy and planning to achieve TQ, and assessment of teaching 

quality.  The results of Q17 showed that there were a number of barriers to the 

application of TQIs present in the SFE context, which included lack of educational 

technology resources, academics’ teaching load, and lack of clarity of curriculum 

content.  

 

6.2 Semi-Structured Interviews–Results and Analysis  

Semi-structured interviews were chosen as the second method of collecting data in this 

study in order to complement the interpretation and understanding of survey results, and 

to obtain more in-depth information from the online survey. 

This section presents the results of the semi-structured interview analysis that examined 

16 academic staff’s perceptions of TQ in SFE.  The semi-structured interview questions 

were designed around four main themes corresponding to the study’s research 

questions.  These questions investigated the relative importance of TQIs (RQ 1), 

academic staff application of TQIs (RQ 2), findings related to the academic staff lack of 

application of TQIs and the barriers to application (RQ 3), and academic staff 

perceptions of the requirements for achieving TQ (RQ 4).  To answer these research 

questions, both inductive and deductive analysis were employed.  Semi-structured 

interviews were conducted as a follow-up after analysis of the online survey.  By 

identifying prevailing topics in the online survey, particularly regarding TQIs, the 

researcher was able to construct semi-structured interview questions related to the 

research questions in advance.   

The first section provides an overview of interview participants’ demographic 

information, followed by the analysis of the qualitative data collected from the semi-

structured interviews. 
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6.2.1 Demographic information 

Sixteen academic staff participated in semi-structured interviews that lasted 

approximately one hour.  The selection process for choosing these particular 

participants was described in Chapter 4. These interview participants were 

representative of the larger sample and were from a range of socio-economic 

backgrounds, and their experience in university teaching ranged from 3 to 26 years.  

The participants varied in gender, nationality, age, graduated university, current 

position, academic rank, and university region.  

 The majority of the interview participants held PhD qualifications, with one participant 

completing their PhD in the USA, another completing it in the UK, three completing in 

Egypt, one completing in Jordan, one completing in Sudan, and five completing locally.  

The remaining participants held either a master’s degree (two participants) or a 

bachelor’s degree (two participants), all obtained locally.  Refer to Table 6.1 for further 

information about the interview participants.  Pseudonyms were used to preserve 

participant anonymity. 

 

Table 6.1 Demographic information of interview participants 

Pseudonym Gender Nationality Age  Level of 

education 

Graduated  

university 

Current 

position 

Academic rank 

 

University 

region 

Experience 

in HE 

1. Niaf M Saudi 43 PhD Non-Arab Vice-Dean 

        

Assoc Prof West 7 

2. Saleh M Saudi 42 PhD Saudi Assist Prof West 5 

3.Mohamed M Saudi 47 PhD Saudi PD Planner Assoc Prof Central 12 

4. Fatmah M F Egyptian 45 PhD Arab Assist Prof East 14 

5. Ahmed M Saudi 53 PhD Non-Arab Department 

Chair 

Assist Prof West 5 

6. Othman M Sudanese 55 PhD Arab Assoc Prof North 18 

7.Amro M Egyptian 54 PhD Arab  

 

 

Faculty 

Member 

Full Prof West 24 

8.Obedat M Jordanian 55 PhD Arab Full Prof South 26 

9.Marem F Saudi 48 PhD Saudi Assoc Prof West 17 

10. Wedad F Egyptian 39 PhD Arab Assoc Prof South 14 

11.Ali M Saudi 35 PhD Saudi Assist Prof West 11 

12.Fatma F Saudi 37 PhD Saudi Assist Prof Central 8 

13.Monerah F Saudi 35 MA Saudi Lecturer Central 7 

14. Najmah F Saudi 36 MA Saudi Lecturer North 9 

15.Amal F Saudi 27 BA Saudi Demonstrator East 3 

16.Hasan M Saudi 28 BA Saudi Demonstrator South 4 

Note: BA = Bachelor degree, MA = Master degree, PhD = Doctorate degree. 
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6.2.2 Semi-structured interview results and analysis  

As outlined, sixteen academic staff from SFE were interviewed, and the analysis of the 

rich data gathered from the participating academic staff is presented in this section.  

Supporting evidence is provided throughout the results in the form of direct quotations 

from the individual participants’ interview transcripts.  

The major findings will be presented in sections that include salient quotes that reflect 

each theme.  Emerging trends and issues were noted after each interview (DiCicco-

Bloom & Crabtree, 2006), which helped provide further prompts for future interviews.  

This type of constant revision helped collect more detailed data as well as create a 

knowledge base that the interviewer had in common with the participants.  After the 

interviews were completed and transcribed according to the processes that were 

described in Chapter 4, they were coded based on topics that were prevalent across 

interviews.  The thematic codes were somewhat broad, meaning that any piece of 

information that related to the overall topic would be coded for that category (Saldana, 

2013).  The initial coding list was developed during the interview pilot.  The codes 

related very closely to the interview protocol questions, though of course some were 

added to the list based on what the participants chose to discuss. 

The interviews were manually and thematically analysed.  Several themes were 

identified in the data and were coded into two major category themes that related to the 

online survey themes.  The first major category theme (Section 6.2.2.1) was teaching 

quality indicators (TQIs), and it was classified into eight themes.  This theme addresses 

the first three research questions (RQ1, RQ2 and RQ3).  The second major category 

theme (Section 6.2.2.2) focused on the requirements for achieving TQ.  This theme 

addresses the fourth research question (RQ 4), and it was classified into seven themes, 

as shown in Table 6.2. 

The semi-structured interview transcripts were color-coded based on the thematic 

categories above.  The sections that were coded were then analysed for trends to 

determine what the academic staff members’ perceptions were in each of these broad 

areas.  Then these general perceptions were broken down.  The following subsections 

present the major areas grouped by the codes listed above.  Within each subsection, 

major themes indicate the preferences and perceptions of the academic staff 

interviewed. 
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Table 6.2 Thematic categories developed from participants’  perceptions in  semi -structured 

interviews ( N=16) 

Thematic categories Research questions 

TQIs RQ1 

Importance 
RQ2 

Application 
RQ3 

Barriers 
RQ4 

Requirements 

    

1. Student- faculty communication        

2. Using educational technology in teaching        

3. Incorporating active learning in classes        

4. Planning for teaching activities        

5. Encourages cooperation among students        

6. Incorporating diverse assessment methods        

7. Teaching a smaller class size        

8. Receiving students' feedback on teaching        

      Requirements for achieving  TQ     

1. Clear understanding of  TQ      

2. Academic work satisfaction      

3. Educational technology resources     

4. Academic workload distribution      

5. Increased focus on students’ learning outcomes     

6. Academic interaction      

7. High quality professional development      

 

6.2.2.1 Academic staff’s responses for the first three research questions 

The first major thematic category that emerged from the semi-structured interview data 

were academic staff perceptions of TQIs.  In this section, the sixteen interviewees 

responded to the questions, expressing their perceptions of the TQIs in relation to their 

perceptions of the importance of TQIs (RQ 1), application of TQIs (RQ 2), and if there 

were any lack of application of TQIs, what the barriers to such application might be 

(RQ 3).  
 

RQ1. To what extent do academic staff perceive TQIs to be important for achieving TQ in SFE? 

RQ2. To what extent do academic staff apply TQIs in their teaching practices? 

RQ3. Is there any lack of application of TQIs and if so, what are the barriers to application? 

 

 

The interviewees perceived that any judgement about TQ should stem from several 

indicators as to its presence or otherwise.  The qualitative data about TQIs from the 

participant academics was classified into a number of major themes/indicators, each of 

them providing responses to the three study questions.  Each indicator was analysed in 
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relation to the three areas of interest: the importance of the indicator; the application of 

the indicator; and the barriers to application.  The main themes drawn from the data are 

discussed in detail in the following sections.  Figure 6.1 summarises the interview 

analyses for academic staff perceptions of the TQI framework. 

 

 

Figure 6.1 The interview analyses for academic staff’s responses for the first three 

research questions framework 

 

6.2.2.1.1 Student-faculty communication  

The first of the eight themes that emerged from the semi-structured interview data was 

student-faculty communication.  The data indicated that all sixteen interviewees 

identified student-faculty contact as a critical indicator for achieving TQ, because it 

motivated students toward peak performance.  Consequently, it can be established that 

academic staff need to apply some strategies for effective communication in their 

classes or outclasses, and need to have some characteristics such as friendliness, good 

communication skills, and accessibility to students, which were identified as having a 

positive impact on the relationships between students and faculty. 

“I believe teaching is the primary mission in SFE and the academic staff 

respects this. However, I believe student-faculty communication is considered of 

high importance in my institution to achieve the good learning outcomes of the 

students, and I like that. I have confidence that the overall teaching quality is 

quite high as well.  In addition, I believe SFE need to encourage student-faculty 

communication to achieve the good learning outcomes of the students.”  (Int.12, 

Fatma, FM6) 

Theme / TQI 

RQ3 

Barriers  to 
application TQI  

RQ2 

Application of 
TQI 

RQ1 

Importance of 
TQI 
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“I feel that we need to encourage students to communicate with us as the 

teaching staff but not at the expense of the content of our teaching, and I believe 

we need some good communication skills to access students. Consequently, we 

can more strongly focus on our educational aims, because good contact with the 

students will help us know what the students’ goals are and how we can push 

them to achieve those goals.” (Int.2, Saleh, VC2). 

Interviewees were asked about applying strategies for effective communication with 

their students.   Six of the sixteen interviewees indicated they valued contact both in and 

outside the classes and they applied some strategies in this area, such as using email, 

mobile phones, and collaborative study groups. 

 “There is a high level of contact between the students and myself in class. In 

addition, my mobile phone and my email are used primarily to maintain 

personal communication with individual students, as well as with collaborative 

study groups. I believe that academic staff comments that are delivered in a 

supportive way motivate students to complete tasks, resulting in higher levels of 

achievement.” (Int.5, Ahmed, DC1) 

“I think that emphasizing group work and student communication, using 

multimedia, etc. is often to the detriment of giving our students quality learning.  

However, I usually encourage my students to contact me via email or WhatsApp; 

they are the quickest ways.”  (Int.1, Niaf, VD1) 

This finding indicated that some academic participants have high interaction with their 

students.  In addition, they reported that education is an interactive process between 

teachers and learners.  These academics welcome student participation both in and 

outside class.  They believe these contacts to be positive contributions to the students' 

education. 

Meanwhile, the other ten interviewees indicated that they have used some strategies, but 

only inside their classes and offices, due to perceived barriers.  The most obvious 

barriers to contact were an educational faculty-student philosophy in which such contact 

was seen as having little value, being time-consuming, low-interaction, and hampered 

by large classes: 

“I am often available for students’ individual attention in my office hours to stay 

in touch with students two days every week and I believe that is enough.  In 
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addition, if it is individualised attention, of course it is. I think students feel 

uncomfortable. I cannot give them my mobile phone number because when I 

give theme my mobile phone number it will be a big nuisance to me.” (Int.3, 

Mohamed, PDP1). 

“I believe large classes are a factor in faculty-student contact. Large classes 

might cause a faculty to resort to more traditional teaching methods, providing 

little opportunity for student participation.” (Int.15, Amal, FM9) 

“I usually do some activities in the class to engage with students. As well as 

that, I believe that contact with students outside the classroom is time-

consuming and so there is less time for academics to fulfill the more traditional 

requirements of a faculty position. Also, the majority of students have low-

interaction.” (Int.13, Monerah, FM7) 

In summary, the comments for this theme indicate a belief by academic staff that 

student-faculty communication is a very important indicator for achieving TQ in SFE, 

but there are some barriers to good communication between academic staff and 

students.  

6.2.2.1.2 Using educational technology in teaching  

The second theme to emerge from the data was using educational technology in 

teaching.  All academic staff participants interviewed placed a high level of importance 

on using educational technology in teaching to achieve TQ at SFE.  They indicated 

there are several advantages to using educational technology including presentations, 

communication, supporting the learning process and students’ learning outcomes.  

“I believe that using technology in teaching in my classroom is extremely 

important and it is important for achieving teaching and learning quality; so we 

should take advantage of it. Yes, definitely the use of technology is useful for 

students in the educational process. It allows students to be more engaged in the 

lessons. Thus, it has become important for teaching and for supporting the 

learning process.” (Int.2, Saleh, VC2). 

However, when interviewees were asked about using technology in their classes, only 

five of the sixteen interviewees indicated that they use educational technology in their 

teaching practice.   Generally, they saw high value in using educational technology in 

their teaching environments concerning students’ learning outcomes, active learning, 
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and communication, and this influenced their perspectives on students’ achievement and 

success.  Due to lack of access to ICT in some classrooms, five interviewees stated that 

they brought their own laptops and projectors to their classrooms because students 

reacted positively to using educational technology in teaching:  

“I usually use educational technology in my teaching practice because I believe 

the students’ learning outcomes are better than their learning outcomes with 

traditional teaching. Therefore, I use technology to extend students’ horizons 

and in presentations too and my students enjoy it.  However, there is lack of 

access to ICT in some classrooms, but I bring my laptops and projectors to these 

classrooms.” (Int.12, Fatma, FM6). 

However, the five interviewees suggested that academic staff should attempt to increase 

the use of educational technology in teaching, especially in larger classes:  

“There is no doubt of the importance of using educational technology in 

teaching environments, as doing so presents a better chance of communication 

and interaction between the student and their academic staff and between the 

students themselves, which in turn reflects positively on their outcomes and 

successes, particularly with the huge number of students enrolled in some 

classes.” (Int.9,Marem, FM3).  

The latter quote indicates that using educational technology in teaching increases 

interaction between academic staff and students but doing so was affected by the large 

number of students in the class, which seemed to be a major factor in influencing 

overall TQ. 

Nevertheless, 11 of the 16 interviewees, when asked about incorporating educational 

technology into teaching, indicated their substantial belief in the importance of its use, 

but expressed some difficulties and challenges preventing them from using it more 

fully.  They indicated that the barriers to their application to using educational 

technology in their teaching practice are limited availability of educational technology 

resources, time-consuming preparation, and a lack of specific technological knowledge 

and skills. 

It was evident that the first barrier to using educational technology in teaching was the 

limited availability of educational technology resources in the participating academic 

staff’s classrooms and offices.  The lack of educational technology resources such as 
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computers, projectors, interactive white boards, and the Internet in their classes or 

institutions, prohibited them from application of TQIs in participants’ teaching 

practices: 

“No, I personally still use the traditional method of teaching in my classroom 

due to the classroom not having educational technology. Indeed, I did not find 

any computers, projectors, or interactive white boards in any of the 8 different 

classrooms that I teach in this semester.  Unfortunately, there are just two 

classrooms in my institution that have technology but I can’t use those because 

these two classrooms just use them for important meetings such as seminars, 

conferences etc.” (Int.14, Najmah, FM8). 

The second barrier concerned the participants’ workload when preparing and delivering 

courses using technology.  They claimed that it was more time-consuming than 

preparing and teaching traditional courses: 

 “Currently, I don’t use educational technology because it increases the intensity 

of my work when preparing the content. The problem I face is that, I need more 

preparation time when using educational technology.” (Int.6, Othman, DC1).  

“At the present time, I have 24 class hours a week, and with the large class size 

I have now, it is impossible for me to find time for planning to use technology in 

my teaching.” (Int.16, Hasan, FM10).   

These quotes indicate that some academic staff that resist teaching with educational 

technology do so to avoid spending the extra time required to do so. 

The third barrier was the lack of participants’ specific technological knowledge and 

skills, as indicated in this example response:  

“Honestly, I do not prefer using educational technology because I am not 

familiar with that.  I mean we do not have knowledge about using educational 

technology, so, when the computer sometimes hangs, I cannot do anything.  I 

consider myself very weak at technology.  However, and to be honest, I really do 

not know how to use the interactive white board nor the projector as well.” 

(Int.8, Obedat, FM2).  

Finally, some academic staff considered that it was unfair for them to have to use 

technology in their teaching when other academic staff were comfortable in using 
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traditional approaches.  In fact, some academic staff implied that there was no reason to 

integrate technology in classrooms if there were no performance clauses to encourage 

them to consider technology implementation. 

“Actually, the interesting thing is that it was not fair for me to have to use 

technology in my teaching when I could see other academic staff being 

comfortable as they used the traditional way of teaching without integrating any 

technology. As a result, I considered it as time consuming. This issue lead me to 

discontinue using educational technology, or to use it only rarely in my 

teaching.” (Int.14, Najmah, FM8). 

In summary, using educational technology in teaching is an important indicator for 

achieving TQ in SFE, however, there are some barriers to the application of this 

indicator.  All of the participating academic staff emphasised the significance of training 

workshops for academic staff in the field of educational technology, as they recognised 

the magnitude of technical skills required for academic staff.  It is clear that the rapid 

increase in the innovation of educational tools has fostered the need for further 

development of academic staff educational technological skills that could facilitate and 

improve TQ. 

6.2.2.1.3 Incorporating active learning in classes 

The third of the eight themes to emerge from the data was ‘incorporating active learning 

in classes’.  All 16 interviewees indicated that incorporating active learning, which is a 

process whereby students engage in activities (e.g., reading, writing, discussion, 

problem solving, synthesis, and evaluation of class content in the classroom) is vital for 

achieving TQ because of the powerful impact of active learning upon students’ learning: 

“I believe that incorporating active learning in the classroom is a very 

important indicator for achieving TQ.  Students must write, read, discuss, or be 

engaged in solving problems rather than just listening. Most important, is to be 

actively engaged in higher-order thinking tasks as analysis, synthesis, and 

evaluation. Involving students in doing things and thinking about what they are 

doing is a more effective way of teaching and learning than any other.” (Int.7, 

Amro, FM1) 

However, interviewees suggested that academic staff should strongly increase the use of 

active learning in teaching, and focus on student-centred teaching and learning: 
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 “I believe each academic staff member should be knowledgeable about the 

many strategies promoting active learning.” (Int.3, Mohamed, PDP1) 

“We should train our students and guide them on how to be independent 

learners rather than adopt a teacher-focused, passive learning approach. 

It is not good that a student still just listens to lectures without any active 

learning.” (Int.4, Fatmah M, PDP2) 

When asked about applying active learning in their classroom, five of the 16 

interviewees indicated that they often incorporate active learning in their classrooms: 

“I prefer using alternative approaches for teaching in my classrooms.  For 

example, I often use the guided lecture, in which students listen to an 

approximately 30 minute presentation without taking notes, followed by their 

writing for five minutes of what they remember and spending the remainder of 

the class period in small groups clarifying, discussing and elaborating on the 

material for promoting the mastery of content and development of students' 

skills in thinking and writing.” (Int.5, Ahmed, DC1) 

“I applying active learning in my classrooms because I believe that a large 

number of students have learning styles best served by pedagogical techniques 

other than lecturing.”  (Int.11, Ali, FM5) 

Meanwhile 11 of the 16 interviewees indicated that they rarely used active learning in 

their classrooms: 

“I rarely use active learning in my class. Currently, lecturing is a big part of my 

teaching and it seems I cannot change from this due to the powerful influence of 

the prevailing educational tradition at my university; and active learning needs 

more preparation time. From my perception, we need thoughtful planning to use 

active learning in our classes.” (Int.15, Amal, FM9) 

“I think the issue we face is from careless students who do not perform their 

tasks because they have a lack of wanting to study in general, not because there 

is no active learning. Also, there is the potential difficulty of using active 

learning in large classes with a lack of necessary materials.” (Int.12, Fatma, 

FM6) 
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These findings revealed that the incorporating active learning in classes is important 

indicator for achieving TQ at SFE, but the application of this indicator is affected by 

large classes. 

6.2.2.1.4 Planning for teaching activities 

The fourth of the eight themes to emerge from the semi-structured interview data was 

planning for teaching activities.  All 16 interviewees placed a high level of importance 

on planning for teaching activities to achieve TQ.  They indicated there are several 

advantages to planning for teaching activities, such as: making better use of existing 

resources and time; meeting the needs of diverse students and fulfilling responsibilities; 

and ensuring the teaching-learning encounter is productive and valuable. 

“In my opinion, planning for teaching activities is extremely important for 

achieving teaching and learning quality in higher education because there are a 

number of benefits when we do so.  For example, when academic staff plan their 

teaching, they are better able to meet the needs of diverse students and fulfill 

their responsibilities.  I mean it is very helpful for teaching staff and students as 

well.  Thorough planning of a lesson makes the teaching-learning encounter 

productive.” (Int.13, Monerah, FM7) 

However, when interviewees were asked about whether they planned their lessons, nine 

of the interviewees indicated that they often use planning in their classroom practice.  

“I often used planning for my teaching activities.  I identify the objectives of the 

subject and the process needed to achieve that. I believe this planning helps me 

to make decisions about activities to be used, materials to be gathered, and the 

amount of time to be spent on the lesson, and so on. In addition, when I plan my 

teaching activity, I am happier giving the lecture than when I give it without 

planning. I also find a great reaction from the students.” (Int.11, Ali, FM5) 

“We need planning to develop teaching training programs for all academic staff 

to make better use of existing resources and time.  Most plans for teaching and 

learning are incorporated in existing strategic planning documents at Faculties 

of Education and are not separate documents.” (Int.16, Hasan, FM10) 

Nevertheless, although the other seven interviewees realized the need for using planning 

for their teaching activities, they stated they rarely planned their teaching activities 

because of changes made every semester in their institutions. 
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“I see every semester an adjustment in teaching staff schedules. We are more 

concerned with the required time to identifying our own teaching and 

development needs and planning our professional and personal development. I 

sense that SFE should have to adjust the teaching staff schedules to motivate 

staff to plan their teaching activities.” (Int.7, Amro, FM1) 

“I remember in the last semester I planned my course activities for the whole 

semester and I did that, but in the half of the semester the department chair 

changed me with other teaching staff.  Since then, I honestly have not handed in 

a course plan, including due dates of activities.” (Int.14, Najmah, FM8). 

In summary, planning for teaching activities is an important factor for the achievement 

of TQ in SFE.  In addition, the participating academic staff emphasised the significance 

of training workshops in the field of planning for academic staff.  It is clear that the 

workload increase has fostered the need for further planning for the development of 

teaching and learning skills that could facilitate and improve TQ. 

6.2.2.1.5 Encouraging cooperation among students   

The fifth theme to emerge from the data was ‘encouraging cooperation among students’.  

Fifteen of the 16 interviewees identified ‘encouraging cooperation among students’ as a 

very important indicator for achieving TQ by creating learning communities and 

developing students’ teamwork. 

“I believe creating study groups is definitely very important for students to 

share ideas, views and build up positive relationships. In addition, it is very 

useful for improving learning and teaching in my faculty.” (Int.3,   Mohamed, 

PDP1) 

Interviewees were asked about applying strategies to encourage cooperation among 

students for achieving TQ.  Six interviewees indicated that they apply some strategies to 

encourage students to work with others because they believe students working with 

others frequently raise participation rates in learning; and sharing thoughts and 

responding to others’ reactions develops thinking and deepens understanding: 

“I usually encourage my students to do projects, and to prepare for exams 

together. I think students put pressure on each other to meet deadlines, to 

produce their best work, and to be accountable to affected third parties.” (Int.5, 

Ahmed, DC1) 
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“I usually encourage my students to discuss key concepts and to explain difficult 

ideas to each other. In addition, I ask my students to evaluate each other's work, 

and to praise each other for their accomplishments. I believed that encouraging 

cooperation among students could produce high-quality learning.” (Int.10, 

Wedad, FM4) 

Nine interviewees explained that they rarely helped their students to develop teamwork 

due to barriers including different study backgrounds among students, prevalent 

learning culture, lack of interaction between students and some students tending to be 

competitive and isolated, and students possibly lacking focus and dedication for 

independent study.  

“It’s easy to understand the importance of the students’ teamwork, but very 

difficult to apply teamwork effectively between students. Somehow, the students 

team just didn’t come up with the results as expected, because teammates with 

very different backgrounds usually have different views. However, students are 

required to strengthen communication ties and to be interactive with each other 

very closely.” (Int.8, Obedat, FM2) 

“There is a lack of interaction among students.  Some students tend to be 

competitive and isolated.  I believe that the prevalent learning culture is the 

major factor to lack of interaction among students.” (Int.6, Othman, DC1) 

In summary, it was clear the interviewees have reflected on the importance of 

encouraging students’ teamwork in their classes.  They perceived cooperative learning 

to be a positive contribution to improving students’ learning.  At the same time, there 

was gap between level of importance of academic staff encouraging cooperation among 

students for achieving TQ and the level of application this indicator in teaching practice, 

due to barriers including large class size, prevalent learning culture, and some students 

tending to be competitive and isolated. 

6.2.2.1.6 Incorporating diverse assessment methods 

The sixth theme to emerge from the data was linked to incorporating diverse assessment 

methods in assessing students learning outcomes to achieve TQ.  Fourteen of the 

academic staff participants interviewed placed importance on incorporating diverse 

assessment methods in assessing students learning outcomes to enhance teaching.  
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"I believe that a good assessment process of students learning outcomes is very 

important element for achieving teaching quality in SFE. However, 

incorporating diverse assessment methods is the good way to develop and 

improve students learning outcomes.” (Int.5,   Ahmed, DC1) 

According to the data, seven interviewees indicated that they used diverse assessment 

methods to accommodate student diversity and the characteristics of the students.  

“Yes, I usually use multiple assessment methods in my classes. I incorporate 

summative assessment and formative assessment to gauge the students’ weak 

points and to address them, and to obtain a comprehensive understanding of 

student learning. In addition, diversified options are available for me to select 

the best assessment methods and apply them in my teaching.” (Int.3,   Mohamed, 

PDP1) 

Meanwhile, some interviewees indicated that they rarely use diverse assessment 

methods in their classrooms due to some barriers. 

“I believe that incorporating diverse assessment methods and selection of 

appropriate assessment methods in my classrooms is affected by some factors 

such as planned learning outcomes, qualified standards, course context, study 

level, the characteristics of the students, the available resources, and class size.  

Regularly, SFE need monitoring and review of standards and assessment tasks, 

and learning outcomes must be explicit.” (Int.14, Najmah, FM8) 

In summary, using multiple methods of assessment in teaching is an important indicator 

for the achievement of TQ in SFE, however there are some barriers to application this 

indicator such as course context, study level, students’ characteristics, available 

resources, and class size. 

6.2.2.1.7 Teaching a smaller class size 

The seventh theme to emerge from the data was teaching a smaller class size.  There 

was consensus among many academic staff members that smaller class size facilitates 

better quality teaching and learning. Thirteen of the 16 interviewees acknowledged the 

importance of small class size for supporting teaching, and achieving TQ.  

“I believe small class sizes give us far more teaching quality for our students in 

many ways such as in communicating with them, supporting their active 

learning, explaining assessment to them, and so on. However, I see that I am not 
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alone in this perspective.  If the main mission of SFE now is teaching quality, 

then we need to do better in many ways, like having smaller classes.  If the 

mission is not teaching quality, then we need to stop lying to ourselves and our 

students”. (Int.14, Najmah, FM8). 

Importantly, interviewees were asked whether they teach smaller or larger class sizes, 

with all 16 interviewees citing they often teach large classes.  

“I usually teach large student groups (class size 70-80 students), because there 

are a large number of students in my department and a limited number of 

academic staff in my major/area. However, smart boards and projectors in the 

classroom are not available. Often the average scores for my students are low. 

Scores decline as class size increases. I believe good teaching is affected by a 

large class size, and I think we need some technical teaching aids to achieve 

teaching quality with large classes” (Int.14, Najmah, FM8). 

 “I prefer to have small class sizes. I have 7 groups this semester, each with 60 -

80 students, and last semester nearly that, but the problem lies in managing 

large numbers of students. I believe large class sizes might inhibit student-

learning outcomes and affect students’ ability to learn. However, student 

engagement is stronger in small classes” (Int.16, Hasan, FM10).   

Thirteen of the 16 interviewees argued for lowering student numbers to enhance TQ at 

SFE.  They showed the interaction, assessment, discussions and feedback with large 

classes need more time.  In addition, they argued smaller class size allow academic staff 

and students to experience the value of their contributions, and to confront the 

consequences of their failures.  During the interviews, the interviewees expressed some 

reasons as to why they teach large classes, which included the large number of students 

in the faculty, and the limited number of academic staff in some areas.  Interestingly, 

three interviewees indicated that the effects of teaching large or small classes are the 

same for them because they use technology in their teaching and assessment. 

“In last five years, I think there was just a general feeling that the class size is 

affecting student’s learning outcomes due to increase students number in SFE. 

However, from my experience in teaching there is a weak relationship between 

class size and teaching quality.  We could be very good at teaching if we just put 

our mind to it, without thinking about class size–is it smaller or larger– and 
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using modern technology for teaching or assessment as well.”   (Int.9,  Marem, 

FM3) 

In summary, teaching a smaller class size was one of the most important indicators of 

achieving TQ in SFE but there were some barriers to teaching a smaller class size stated 

by the participating academic staff in the current study, such as the large number of 

students in the faculty, and the limited number of academic staff in some areas.  

6.2.2.1.8 Students’ feedback on teaching  

The eighth and final theme to emerge from the data was students’ feedback on teaching.  

Thirteen of the 16 interviewees indicated that student evaluation of teaching is an 

important source of information about classroom activities, assessment exercises and 

interpersonal teaching processes, and it provides information regarding the performance 

of their teaching, thereby improving their teaching and helping to develop indicators for 

overall TQ. 

 “I believe that students’ feedback on teaching is an important indicator for 

achieving TQ because it helps teaching staff in the educational process to assess 

their activities, assessment, and teaching processes.” (Int.1, Niaf, VD1).  

Interviewees were asked about applying students' feedback to their teaching, with six 

interviewees indicating they applied this indicator to their teaching.  For example, four 

interviewees indicated that they apply students' feedback on their teaching at the end of 

every semester through student rating sheets: 

“Increasingly, I used students' feedback to inform me about my teaching and to 

provide information regarding my teaching. I usually use student-rating sheets 

and take note of them then I use this feedback to inform and improve my 

teaching practices. I believe it is useful and supportive for academic staff in 

developing and updating their skills and expertise.” (Int.5, Ahmed, DC1) 

Another two interviewees indicated that their universities had started to use online 

evaluation forms.  Students cannot access to their grades without complete the online 

evaluation forms as it is a condition for gaining access to their grades.  

“Currently, academic staff members are assessed by students online with 

anonymous feedback. However, some students were lazy about the completion of 

the assessment, and now the students cannot get their results until they complete 

the evaluation of their teacher.  Teacher evaluation has become one of the 
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indicators of the academic teaching in Saudi universities.  Also, I can access to 

the evaluation reports, and use these evaluations to improve my teaching” 

(Int.4, Fatmah M, PDP2) 

This finding indicated that most of the participant academics value students’ evaluation 

of their lecturers’ teaching because students’ feedback offers academic staff members 

opportunities to improve their teaching.  In addition, staff solicit student feedback 

throughout their courses to evaluate teaching and learning, and then share composite 

results with the students, enlisting their assistance in making adjustments to their 

teaching. 

On the other hand, the results indicated that seven interviewees did not apply this 

indicator to their teaching: 

“Although students’ feedback can be a useful source of information for 

improving teaching effectiveness, I did not use it because often students’ 

feedback was not relevant to teaching.  Also, feedback might be about 

preference rather than quality.” (Int.10, Wedad, FM4). 

“I did not use students' feedback on my teaching, and I did not access the online 

evaluation reports because I believe there are many factors influencing student 

feedback such as students might be reluctant to provide overly critical feedback 

and try to avoid upsetting educators for fear of future reprisals. So anonymity 

must be guaranteed to provide open and honest feedback.” (Int.7, Amro, FM1) 

Another three interviewees were concerned about what the student evaluations were 

actually measuring.  

 “Honestly, I believe teaching quality cannot be just measured with end of 

semester evaluations. I believe we need to determine the good teaching’ 

standards list, and give students this list. After that, students can evaluations 

their teaching staff in line with teaching staff standards list. My institution has 

not these standards list; thus, I believe student’s evaluation on teaching staff is 

not effective.” (Int.3, Mohamed, PDP1) 

In general, these findings indicate that students’ feedback on teaching is important 

requirement for achieving TQ.  However, there was a lack of receiving student feedback 

on teaching at SFE. 
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In summary, this section has provided evidence to help address the first three research 

questions of this study.  The results pertaining to the first research question indicated 

that the interviewees perceived there were several TQIs of some importance for 

achieving TQ. These were student-faculty communication; using educational 

technology in teaching; incorporating active learning in classes; planning for teaching 

activities; encouraging cooperation among students; incorporating diverse assessment 

methods; teaching a smaller class size; and receiving students' feedback on teaching.  

However, with regard to the second research question, findings indicated that 

participants do not frequently apply these indicators.  Further, the results indicated that 

academic staff in SFE were facing some barriers to using the TQIs.  A lack of policy 

and planning, lack of educational technology resources, lack of professional 

development quality, lack of time, large class size, and lack of feedback were important 

barriers to application of TQIs within the SFE. 

6.2.2.2 Participants’ perceptions of the most important requirements to achieve TQ 

The second thematic category of the two major themes that emerged from the semi-

structured interview data was ‘the most important requirements to achieve TQ’.  The 

purpose of this section is to present the results related to RQ4, which concerns the most 

important requirements for achieving TQ in SFE. 

 

In this section, the interviewees reported on the various requirements for achieving TQ 

in SFE.  Seven main requirements for achieving TQ among academic staff were 

identified by the thematic analysis.  These requirements were: (1) clear understanding of 

TQ; (2) academic work satisfaction; (3) educational technology resources; (4) academic 

workload distribution; (5) increased focus on students’ learning outcomes; (6) academic 

interaction; and (7) high quality  professional development.  The main themes drawn 

from the data are discussed in detail in the following sections.  Figure 6.2 summarises 

the interview analyses for academic staff perceptions of the requirements to achieve TQ 

in the SFE framework. 

RQ4. What are the participants' perceptions of the most important requirements for 

achieving TQ in their institutions? 
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Figure 6.2  The interview results for academic staff perceptions of requirements to achieve TQ  

in SFE framework 

 

 

6.2.2.2.1 Clear understanding of TQ  

The first of the seven themes that emerged from the second thematic category of the 

semi- structured interview data was clear understanding of TQ.  Importantly, it was 

deemed necessary to explore how the participants understood and defined the term TQ.  

The findings indicated that the sixteen participants understood the term in various ways. 

Four of the 16 interviewees indicated that defining TQ was problematic. 

“I think [teaching quality] is a difficult concept and it is undoubtedly a 

complicated matter. There is a lack of policy in SFE for defining this issue.  

Thus there are also difficulties in knowing what we should and shouldn’t be 

doing in our teaching.” (Int.15, Amal, FM9).   

“From my perspective there is still some blurring of the [teaching quality]' 

concept.  I believe there is a lack of clarity in defining teaching quality at my 

institution. I believe that clarifying the teaching quality indicators for the 

academic staff is a very important requirement for achieving TQ and enhancing 

our students’ learning outcomes.” (Int.10, Wedad, FM4).  

Almost half of the interviewees indicated that TQ is related to achievement of students’ 
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 “I believe that teaching quality is process which adds the modern and authentic 

knowledge, skills and psychological to students learning outcome.” (Int.1, Niaf, 

VD1).  

“Teaching quality is a number of actions that improve the level of student 

learning outcomes to achieve the objectives of both the students and the labor 

market.” (Int.13, Monerah, FM7). 

However, two interviewees noted that a number of elements define TQ:  

“I believe it [teaching quality] to be identified by four major aspects, which are 

academic staff performance quality; quality of curriculum; quality of teaching 

aids; and educational environment quality.”  (Int.9, Marem, FM3).   

“I believe that [teaching quality] means the success and the convergence of a 

triangle which has three angles, which are curriculum, teacher and student in 

an appropriate educational environment that allows the production of graduates 

in accordance with the job market’s' needs.” (Int.7, Amro , FM1). 

Three interviewees reported that TQ involves the achieving of teaching and learning 

performance criteria: 

“I believe [teaching quality] is achievement of the performance criteria in the 

correct teaching and learning processes that is usually done in the classroom, 

according to the good teaching’ standards pre-prepared by academic 

commissions.”(Int.2, Saleh, VC2).  

“[Teaching quality] is to perform the teaching according to some standards that 

focus on raising student learning outcomes with minimal effort and cost.  

Consequently, achieving educational goals and improving performance on an 

ongoing basis to satisfy the requirements and expectations of students and the 

needs of the labor market for qualified personnel” (Int.14, Najmah, FM8). 

As discussed in Chapter 3, these differing perceptions can be interpreted as problematic 

for academic staff in applying TQ.  In this study, these differences in TQ understanding 

may have contributed to the variations in TQ application in SFE. 

6.2.2.2.2 Academic work satisfaction  

The second requirement for achieving TQ in SFE of the seven requirements themes to 

emerge from the data was academics’ work satisfaction.  The majority of interviewees 
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viewed academic job satisfaction as a significant requirement for achieving TQ.  

Providing appropriate moral and material incentives to academic staff members’ was 

regarded as important to the effectiveness of their TQ: 

“I believe job satisfaction linked to academics' performance and their teaching 

productivity.  In fact, my institution does not seriously consider job satisfaction. 

However, I believe providing appropriate moral and material incentives to 

academic staff members was regarded as important to the effectiveness of their 

TQ.” (Int.10, Wedad, FM4) 

“The Faculties of Education boards require regular assessment of their 

academics’ job satisfaction for understanding of academics’ feedback about 

their job satisfaction and consequently, to know what academics need to 

improve their teaching productivity and to achieve teaching quality in their 

classes.” (Int.2, Saleh, VC2) 

However, some interviewees indicated that academic freedom must be achieved first, in 

order to then achieve TQ: 

“I believe if we are really thinking about achieving teaching quality, Saudi 

Faculties of Education must give the academic staff full academic freedom of 

teaching, thereby exploring new options in teaching.” (Int.14, Najmah, FM8) 

In summary, these findings cited the academic work satisfaction is substantial 

requirement for achieving TQ at SFE. 

6.2.2.2.3 Providing educational technology resources 

The third theme to emerge from the data was the requirement of providing Internet on-

campus in SFE.  The majority of the interviewees reported that there is a lack of 

educational technology resources, particular insufficient Internet availability for 

academic staff on-campus, in addition to associated technical difficulties.  They 

indicated that they prefer to use their own laptops and complete all online tasks while 

they are at the college in any location.  This challenge was discussed in the interviews: 

“I believe that the availability of the Internet across the whole campus is very 

important for achieving TQ. Unfortunately, there is no Internet access in the 

academics’ offices. Wi-Fi access on-campus is unavailable as well.” (Int.11, Ali, 

FM5) 
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“The Intranet was available in my institution but with technical problems with 

the Internet connection, such as frequent disconnections. We need support as we 

always face difficulties.” (Int.16, Hasan, FM10) 

These findings indicated that the technological infrastructure and the availability of 

technical support affected the achievement of TQ.  Internet access in the academics’ 

offices was regarded an essential form of support.  

6.2.2.2.4 Workload distribution   

The fourth theme to emerge from the data was the requirement regarding workload 

distribution.  Interviewees most frequently asserted the need for proper workload 

distribution for faculty members, and support and training for their extra work and time, 

in order to encourage academic staff to achieve TQ.  It is noteworthy that academic staff 

were not involved in the planning of their workload.  However, academic staff who 

responded to this issue had concerns regarding some requirements.   

The majority of the interviewees claimed that appropriate teaching load for academics is 

a very important requirement for achieving TQ, and complained about their current 

teaching load being excessive.  Many indicated that their teaching load was much higher 

than the policy that stated the standard number of teaching hours regulated by the 

Ministry of Education: 

 “I have a big burden such as teaching 22 hours per week (it must 10 hours per 

week), supervision of students’ practical education, Master and Ph.D. students. 

These factors affect my teaching quality because I do not have a lot of time in 

my institutions and at home as well. I believe my institution needs more planning 

and organization of the academics’ loads. I believe that the department chair 

must manage the academics’ workload among department faculty members to 

achieve an equitable workload distribution. As a consequence to achieve TQ.” 

(Int.8, Obedat, FM2). 

"I have to teach many courses per semester, so I have to spend many hours in 

preparing lessons, lectures, and marking papers. Although I am aware of the 

importance of teaching quality, I cannot find sufficient available time for doing 

some activities that are of importance for improving TQ as I would have 

expected." (Int.9, Marem, FM3). 
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“The standard teaching hours for an academic at my level (lecturer) are 16 

teaching hours per week. Nevertheless, I currently have to teach about 24 hours 

per week. There are nine staff members in my academic area, but four of them 

are studying a postgraduate course oversees. Therefore, I have to teach many 

hours due to this staff shortage.” (Int.13, Monerah, FM7) 

The responses indicated that most academics have a heavy teaching load so they need to 

decrease their teaching load to achieve TQ.  This matter cannot be avoided in the 

context of teaching-intensive Faculties of Education because there are large student 

enrolments in their disciplines.  

"Honestly, in my institution there are opportunities to have more money when 

we teach many hours more than the standard teaching hours.  For example, I 

am a demonstrator, and my standard teaching hours are 16 hours per week, but 

now I have 26 teaching hours because I want to earn the extra money. Doing 

this has effect on my TQ.” (Int.15, Amal, FM9) 

Additionally, most interviewees (n = 13) expressed discontent about the way student 

numbers were distributed across classes: 

“I am a junior academic and have little teaching experience. However, I have 

been assigned different large classes. Therefore, I have worked hard to prepare 

teaching lessons. However, it is really hard at this time to achieve TQ.” (Int.16, 

Hasan, FM10) 

“The college administration gives unfair class sizes. Some groups have 80 

students and others 30 students and this requires different levels of effort from 

the lecturers. Consequently, distribution of student numbers affects our teaching 

quality.” (Int.15, Amal, FM9) 

These cited factors associated with the faculty members’ workloads provide challenges 

to the effectiveness of teaching, and the achievement of TQ in SFE. 

6.2.2.2.5  Increased focus for students’ learning outcomes 

The fifth requirement to emerge from the data was an increased focus on students’ 

learning outcomes would help to achieve TQ.  Thirteen of the 16 interviewees made 

positive statements about the importance of this requirement for TQ:  
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“Actually, the SFE should be more focused on quality of learning outcomes, 

which must cover a range of kinds of learning, with knowledge, skills and 

patterns of behaviour that are assessed. This would provide good evidence of 

achieving TQ or not.”  (Int.3,   Mohamed, PDP1)  

This quote demonstrates that there are different types of students learning, which 

require academic staff understanding of skills, knowledge and patterns of behaviour.  

However, some interviewees recognised the need for clearly specified learning 

outcomes related to the accepted standards for the field of study concerned, and the 

requirements of any professions for which students were being prepared: 

“Student learning outcomes that are to be achieved must be clearly specified, 

consistent with the requirements for professional practice prior to and after 

teaching and also, student learning outcomes must be assessed through 

appropriate processes and benchmarked against demanding and relevant 

external reference points.”  (Int.10, Wedad, FM4) 

In addition, an important component of learning outcomes indicators in SFE is that 

learning outcomes should be consistent in covering all of the domains of learning that 

the standards require: 

“I believe that the students learning outcomes should include local accreditation 

requirements and also take account of international accreditation requirements 

for that field of study, and then good teaching standards are used to provide 

evidence about the appropriateness of intended learning outcomes and the 

extent to which they are achieved.”  (Int.2,   Saleh, VC2) 

In summary, an increased focus on students’ learning outcomes is required in SFE to 

achieve TQ.  In addition, different types of learning require different ways of teaching 

and different forms of student assessment.  Consequently, teaching strategies and 

methods of assessment that are appropriate for different kinds of learning should be 

planned and described in the program and course specifications. 

6.2.2.2.6 Academic interaction  

The sixth of the eight themes that emerged from the second thematic category of the 

semi-structured interview data related to academic interaction.  Fourteen of the 16 

interviewees  indicated that professional meetings (e.g., teaching workshops, discussing 

teaching matters and sharing knowledge between academics in and outside colleges) is 
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an extremely important requirement in an academic environment to enhance teaching 

skills and competencies among academic staff.  In addition, they revealed some benefits 

of these meetings such as an opportunity for academics to discuss teaching matters, and 

to learn from each other. 

“I believe collaboration between academics at professional meetings such as 

workshops for developing teaching strategies and assessment methods, 

encourages them to achieve TQ.” (Int.4, Fatmah M, PDP2) 

However, some interviewees stated that such activities were rarely systematised in their 

departments.  In addition, they complained that there was a lack of professional 

meetings between peer academics for collaboration and consultation about their 

teaching.  They emphasised the importance of networking, particularly among academic 

staff from similar disciplines.  

 

“I believe that the Saudi Faculties of Education should plan regular academic 

meetings particularly for academics in similar disciplines and specifically focus 

on teaching to share teaching experiences and skills. To be honest, such 

meetings are rarely organized in my department because academics are busy 

with their teaching.” (Int.14, Najmah, FM8) 

“I do not have any teaching experience because I am a new academic staff 

member. My teaching capability is still weak.  I think my institution (i.e. SFE) 

should provide ongoing teaching activities and professional workshops for 

academics, especially new academics. I have not seen any activities like that 

since I started my work.” (Int.15, Amal, FM9) 

 “Our meetings in our department are usually four times per semester, but most 

meetings focus on administrative duties.  There is a little time for discussing 

teaching matters. I think we need to do organize more meetings for teaching 

only.” (Int.3,   Mohamed, PDP1) 

Nevertheless, some respondents were not satisfied with the quality of any professional 

meetings that had been organised by their departments. 

“Academics need teaching workshops and seminars to be organized 

professionally so that each opportunity provides benefits for participants.  In my 

opinion, although the number of workshops and seminars which have been 
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organized is small, the quality of such workshops is not high enough.” (Int.9, 

Marem, FM3) 

"It would be better if the department or college invited experienced teachers 

from other universities or institutes, both nationally and internationally, to 

present. We want to learn knowledge and teaching skills from them.” (Int.4, 

Fatmah M, PDP2) 

In summary, academics recognised the importance of professional meetings, as long as 

they were high quality, regularly scheduled and well organised.  It is expected that 

through such meeting opportunities, academics would learn from each other, and this 

would lead to greater achievement of TQ. 

6.2.2.2.7 High quality of professional development 

The quality of professional development was one of the most significant requirements 

to achieve TQ that emerged from the semi-structured interview data.  Interviewees 

indicated that although they had undertaken professional development, they felt it was 

ineffective in developing the academic staff’s knowledge, because either it was not 

practical or they had been provided with insufficient time.   

“Some training courses were provided by the Ministry of Education or private 

companies and were about general skills rather than educational purposes.” 

(Int.13, Monerah , FM7) 

Additionally, they asserted the need for training courses to be practical to meet their 

needs.  They indicated that they needed to see and understand how TQIs could be 

applied to their practices in an effective way, and they called for a focus on the quality 

of training courses provided rather than on the quantity.  However, some participants 

suggested that the training should be in the form of workshops, so that academic staff 

could participate, interact and apply what they were learning, and the professional 

development should be continuous at their institutions.  In addition, an interesting theme 

that emerged was that academic staff are often most interested in professional 

development when it involves someone they know, and when the topic is useful to 

them.  

“I believe that the SFE should focus on the quality of training courses which are 

provided for academic staff more than on the quantity. We need focus on the 

practical teaching in our classes, in an effective way.” (Int.10, Wedad, FM4) 
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“In my opinion there are some factors that help to determine the quality of 

professional development, which are what matters is the topic area of the 

activity, and who the instructor is. There are some instructors who are just 

phenomenal and it’s good to be in their company in terms of learning from 

them.” (Int.13, Monerah, FM7) 

All participants highlighted the need for more opportunities for professional 

development on campus. 

“I’m very interested in meeting colleagues across campus and disciplines. I 

wish there would be more of that and more collaboration. However, there is 

little peer observation or team work.” (Int.9, Marem, FM3) 

"I have a number of training courses; however, I personally think that teaching 

techniques right now must be different from what they were a decade ago. I 

think every member of the academic staff should have to do professional 

development.” (Int.11, Ali, FM5) 

These findings indicated that the high quality of professional development (PD) was 

regarded an essential requirement at SFE and this would lead to greater achievement of 

TQ. 

In summary, this section has presented evidence to aid in addressing the fourth research 

question of this study, and indicated there are seven requirements for achieving TQ in 

SFE.  These requirements were: clear understanding of TQ; academic work satisfaction; 

providing educational technology resources; academic workload distribution; increased 

focus on students’ learning outcomes; academic interaction; and high quality 

professional development.  The current study highlights the importance of considering 

all these requirements for achieving TQ in SFE.  

6.3 Chapter Summary  

This chapter has presented the results and analysis of the qualitative data phase of this 

study in two sections.  The first section focused on the online survey qualitative results. 

The second section focused on the semi-structured interviews, which were conducted 

with 16 academic staff employed in SFE.  With regard to addressing the research 

questions of the study, both inductive and deductive analysis methods were employed.  

The qualitative data collected for the study were analysed and presented in this chapter 

by using the manual and thematic analysis.  
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Regarding Research Question One, the results of the qualitative analysis indicated that 

there are a number of TQIs that are deemed essential for achieving TQ in SFE, 

including: student-faculty communication; using educational technology in teaching; 

incorporating active learning in classes; planning for teaching activities; encouraging 

cooperation among students; incorporating diverse assessment methods; teaching a 

smaller class size; and receiving students' feedback on teaching. 

Regarding Research Question Two, the results indicated that TQIs are not frequently 

applied.  However, with regard to Research Question Three, findings indicated that 

there were many barriers to the application of TQIs.  Lack of policy and planning, lack 

of educational technology resources, lack of professional development quality, lack of 

time, large class size, and lack of feedback were cited barriers to the application of TQIs 

within the SFE.  Finally, the results of Research Question Four indicated that the most 

important requirements for application of TQIs in SFE were clear understanding of TQ; 

academic work satisfaction; educational technology resources; academic workload 

distribution; increased focus on students’ learning outcomes; academic interaction; and 

high quality professional development.  The current study highlights the importance of 

considering all these requirements for achieving successful TQ application in SFE.  
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Chapter 7 : Discussion and Conclusion 

The final chapter of the study discusses the major research findings derived from both 

the quantitative phase (Chapter 5) and the qualitative phase (Chapter 6) of the study.  

The first section focuses on discussion of the three main themes that emerged in this 

study in relation to the reviewed literature presented in Chapter 3.  This section is 

followed by a summary of the study, and a consideration of implications for practice 

and policy, and recommendations for development and implementation of successful 

TQ in SFE.  The contributions of the study are then outlined, in addition to a 

consideration of the limitations of the study. The chapter concludes with 

recommendations for future research in this area. 

The focus of the discussion is on teaching quality in Faculties of Education in Saudi 

Arabia based on the perceptions of the academic staff teaching in higher education 

institutions, utilising a conceptual framework to enable a better understanding of 

participants’ perceptions of TQ and to link them to wider insights into TQ in SFE.  Both 

quantitative and qualitative data methods were employed to analyse the data in order to 

answer the research questions.  The synthesis gathers the findings from different 

sources, and links the quantitative and qualitative results.  By understanding academic 

staff perceptions of TQ, SFE can evaluate and enhance their quality assurance 

mechanisms so they can improve TQ.   

Three main themes emerged from an analysis of the data in this study, and this section 

is organised into three sub-sections to reflect these themes, namely (1) Higher education 

teaching quality model; (2) Significant gap between levels of importance and 

application of TQIs; and (3) The reality of teaching at SFE.   

7.1 Higher education teaching quality model 

The current study explored academic staff perceptions of TQ in SFE and identified a 

number of key dimensions derived from the reported experiences of academic staff in 

SFE.  A consideration of these key dimensions facilitated the development of a higher 

education teaching quality model that can be used in higher education institutions to aid 

in identifying factors that may influence the application of TQIs.  Given the complex 

nature of teaching and learning, it is impractical and ineffective to reduce models for 

teaching and learning into quantitative parts.  Similarly, by focusing simply on output 

and outcome indicators, the importance of understanding and detecting the process 

needed to achieve results is neglected.  No single indicator or type of indicator can 
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objectively capture all aspects of higher education (Cleary, 2001; Tavenas, 2003).  The 

developed model builds upon the major findings of the study, and will be used to guide 

the discussion in this chapter.  Each dimension is described in terms of a number of key 

elements selected and defined based on findings of this study (refer to Figure 7.1).  

 

 

 

Figure 7.1 Higher education teaching quality model  

 

Dimension (A) refers to academic staff perceptions of TQIs perceived as important to 

achieving TQ.  In the current study, the factor analysis resulted in the 20-TQIs, five-

factor structure of Teaching Quality.  The factors were labelled as interpersonal 

dimensions, teaching strategies and resources, assessment, expectations, and 

professional development.  The mean scores of the five factors showed that the 

participants as a group were strongly committed to the idea that each factor was of 

importance to achieving TQ.  The results of the factor analysis of importance reflect the 
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factors found by Chalmers (2008) that were grouped under the following dimensions of 

quality teaching practice: institutional climate and systems, diversity, assessment, 

engagement and learning community.  This finding is also consistent with Al-Smadi’s 

(2015) claim that teaching quality skills includes four domains: planning, teaching, 

assessment, and communication skills.  These findings also align with Al-Mazrui’s 

(2010) claim that evaluating teaching performance includes specifying what needs to be 

assessed to achieve the satisfactory performance of a faculty member, and these needs 

should include strategic planning, student achievement and exceptional relationships.  

In addition, satisfactory performance aligns with having positive social qualities, the 

ability to instruct students, the ability to develop the skills of learning among students 

and to communicate actively with them, and to plan for the learning and teaching 

process (Cannon & Newble, 2000).  Finally, this result is consistent with Tavenas 

(2003) who suggested that indicators should be interpreted within complementary 

clusters to allow a balanced picture of any aspect of university activity. 

Dimension (B) identifies the barriers to the application of TQIs.  Findings from this 

study indicated there are many barriers that impede application of TQIs.  Lack of policy 

and planning, lack of educational technology resources, lack of professional 

development (PD) quality, lack of time, large class size, and lack of feedback, were 

important barriers to applying TQIs within the SFE in this study. 

Dimension (C) refers to the requirements for successful application of TQIs to facilitate 

meaningful teaching and learning, and refers to requirements such as high levels of 

academic staff experience, academic staff members’ work satisfaction, appropriate 

teaching loads for academic staff, academic staff engagement, and availability of 

teaching and learning resources.  These requirements were found to be significant 

requirements to achieving TQ in SFE in this study.  Dimension (D) refers to the 

academic demographic variables that affect application of TQIs, such as nationality, 

age, educational level, graduated university, academic rank, experience in teaching in 

higher education, current university region, and participation in professional 

development (PD) activities.   

The final dimension (E) refers to the application of TQIs, which is the ultimate aim of 

any program designed to achieve TQ in higher education.  It also refers to the 

significant importance of the application of the indicators identified in dimension (A), 

the academic staff perceptions of the five factors of teaching quality, which are 
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interpersonal dimensions, teaching strategies and resources, assessment, expectations, 

and professional development.  

These dimensions are illustrated in Figure 7.1 which shows a predictive model of 

teaching quality in higher education showing the inter-connected relationships among 

the five dimensions.  Such connections highlight that there is no single factor that is 

responsible for achieving TQ, and consequently TQ cannot be expected to improve 

without attention to all five inter-connected dimensions.  For example, the perceptions 

of importance of TQIs to achieving TQ are the primary dimension that underpins all of 

the other dimensions.  Next, the application of TQIs is influenced by the perceptions of 

TQIs as important to achieve TQ.  Then, the application of TQIs is affected by a variety 

of barriers and academic demographic variables, thus, influencing the achievement of 

TQ.  Finally, institutions and academic staff within these institutions require a number 

of components to be able to apply TQIs, and ultimately achieve TQ.  It is hoped that this 

teaching quality model provides a framework that will improve understanding as to how 

teaching quality can be applied in Saudi higher education, and beyond. 

7.2 Significant gap between levels of importance and application of TQIs at SFE 

The results of this study indicated that there was a statistically significant difference 

between the level of TQIs as important to achieving TQ, and level of application of 

these TQIs, where the level of importance of TQIs was higher than the level of 

application of TQIs.  Consequently, a major finding emerging from the current study is 

that a marked gap exists between the perceived importance of TQIs with regard to 

achieving TQ, and the actual application of these TQIs in teaching practices in SFE.  

The majority of participants perceived TQIs as important to achieve TQ, reflecting 

academic staff’s willingness to include TQIs at their institutions.  They expressed a 

belief that using TQIs for educational purposes would lead to improvement in their 

teaching performance in classes.  The majority of academic staff surveyed in this study 

shared strong perceptions about what constitutes TQ.  They agreed with the high ratings 

of importance of TQIs, and to the fact that they are essential to ensure teaching quality.  

By contrast, however, they did not apply these TQIs consistently in their practice.  

Thus, the challenge for SFE is to move from perceiving best practices, to fully applying 

such practices.  

In terms of level of TQIs as important to achieve TQ, the findings of the study were 

generally consistent with the results of many previous studies (Bain, 2004; Chalmers, 
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2007, 2008; Chickering & Gamson, 1999; Coffey & Gibbs, 2001; Ediger, 1998; 

Henninger & Hurlbert, 2007; Hess et al., 1999; Lumpkin & Multon, 2013; McCarthy & 

Anderson, 2000; Westerlund, 2008) that found that several TQIs are important in 

achieving TQ in higher education.  A possible explanation for this finding is the 

academic staff in the SFE had a high level of prior knowledge of the importance of the 

20 TQIs.  The finding could also be explained as a result of the recent reforms within 

the Saudi academic system.  Saudi Arabian educational planners aim to develop the best 

international quality education system practices by examining different international 

approaches and adapting them to the Saudi national context.  The National Commission 

for Academic Accreditation and Assessment (NCAAA) was established in 2004 for this 

purpose.  International experts from different countries with established quality 

assurance systems reviewed draft documents and procedures from the United Kingdom, 

the USA, Canada and Australia.  The NCAAA series of national symposiums were held 

to raise awareness and understanding of quality assurance and accreditation 

arrangements among universities (Darandari et al., 2009). 

The current study identified eight TQIs deemed important to achieve TQ.  The first 

indicator is effective communication between academic staff and students.  This finding 

is supported by Chickering and Gamson’s (1991) confirmation of the importance of 

frequent student-faculty contact in enhancing student motivation and involvement.  

Classrooms where faculty and students share experiences, attitudes, and values with 

each other stimulate student intellectual commitment and encourages them to think 

about their own attitudes and values (Henninger & Hurlbert, 2007).  In addition, 

student-faculty contact has been identified as a critical factor for motivating students 

toward peak performance.  Academic staff characteristics such as friendliness, interest 

in student learning, enthusiasm, good communication skills, and accessibility to 

students have been identified as having a positive impact on the relationships between 

students and faculty (Chickering & Erhmann, 1996; Young & Shaw, 1999) and 

students’ learning outcomes are likely to improve as a result. 

Second, teaching a suitable class size indicator has been identified as one of the most 

importance indicators to achieving TQ.  The participants in this study indicated the 

importance of small class sizes for achieving TQ in their institutions, and in turn, 

enhancing students’ learning outcomes.  This finding is consistent with previous studies 

which indicated that smaller classes generally have higher student learning outcomes 

(Hattie, 2003; Markham, 1997; Tavenas, 2003).  Also, research shows that large class 
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sizes might inhibit the quality of education provided, affecting students’ ability to learn 

(Hattie, 2003; Westerlund, 2008).  Accordingly, programs, departments and classes 

must be small enough to allow staff and students to experience a sense of community, to 

experience the value of their contributions, and to confront the consequences of their 

failures (Chickering & Gamson, 1999; UBC, 2007).  

Another important indicator cited in this study was the integration of educational 

technology into teaching, and this finding was consistent with previous research.  Smith 

and Abouammoh (2013) emphasise the importance of educational technology in 

maintaining the quality of teaching and learning in higher education in Saudi Arabia.  

According to Rizvi et al. (2005), the ability to use educational technology is not the only 

issue; rather the ability to teach effectively using educational technology is another 

challenge.  It requires new understandings about how learning can occur, how academic 

staff and students can interact effectively within information technology-mediated 

environments, and how to motivate students, even when academic staff are not 

physically present.   

In addition, planning for teaching activities was perceived as another important 

indicator for achieving TQ.  This result is aligned with Bain (2004), who suggested that 

the best teachers use planning for teaching activities, thus, this indicator is one of the 

best teachers’ characteristics.  Moreover, Lumpkin and Multon (2013) expressed a 

strong preference for the importance of setting clear expectations, goals, and planning 

for teaching activities. 

Developing students' teamwork was found to be important for achieving TQ in this 

study.  Research indicates that cooperation among students in classrooms assists 

students to enhance their academic learning.  For example, Chickering and Gamson 

(1999) indicated that teaching methods that encourage the active involvement of small 

groups of students are likely to be superior to methods that are passive, when higher-

level cognitive and affective learning is the goal.  From a Vygotskian perspective, 

students’ learning is enhanced when they have opportunities to work with more capable 

peers who often scaffold each other’s learning in their zone of proximal development.  

Furthermore, learning is facilitated when the learner socialises with those in the external 

environment (Vygotsky, 1980). 

Another identified indicator is incorporating active learning in classes, and this finding 

is supported by many studies. For example, Chickering and Gamson (1999) reported 
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that encouraging active learning is one of seven principles for good practices in 

undergraduate education.  Similarly, Ediger (1998), in his analysis of how to determine 

success in university teaching, recommended that academics should emphasise a variety 

of learning activities. Incorporating diverse assessment methods in classes was another 

important TQI for achieving TQ.  This finding is aligned with Chalmers (2008), who 

indicated that student learning is assessed as a means of informing students of their 

achievements, driving what is learnt, and fostering the skill of self-assessment within 

students.  It is useful to have multiple methods of assessment to obtain a comprehensive 

understanding of student learning, and to accommodate different learning styles.   

Receiving students' feedback on teaching has also been identified as one of the most 

important indicators for achieving TQ.  This result aligns with previous studies (Marsh, 

2007; Oliver & Herrington, 2003; Wend, 2006) which indicated that student feedback is 

the principal data source for quality assurance processes associated with teaching; thus, 

most universities investigate students’ learning experiences.  Student feedback on 

teaching is a widely accepted method of evaluating the quality of teaching.  A quality 

experience for students is a goal in most institutions and universities.  In Saudi Arabia, 

the majority of universities have started to ask students to complete course evaluations 

as part of the assessment of lecturers (Alebaikan & Troudi, 2010). 

In contrast, findings from this study indicated that engaging students in peer assessment 

processes in classes followed by receiving fellow academics' feedback on teaching were 

rated at the lowest levels of importance for achieving TQ at SFE.  A possible 

explanation for the finding related to engaging students in peer assessment processes in 

classes is that students were insufficiently skilled to assess, in addition to time 

limitations, which may ultimately lead to a decrease in the level of importance of this 

indicator for achieving TQ.   

A possible explanation for the finding related to receiving fellow academics’ feedback 

on teaching indicator is that participants in this study might view this indicator 

defensively as an assessment of their teaching quality, which may eventually lead to a 

decrease in the level of importance for achieving TQ.  Nevertheless this response is 

inconsistent with many studies, which indicated that peer review is used by higher 

education institutions as a means of mutual assistance (Cole, 2003; Osburne & Purkey, 

1995; Pagani, 2002).  For example, peer review in the USA has traditionally been used 

to provide feedback to teaching staff on the strengths and weaknesses of their own 

teaching so that they can make improvements (Osburne & Purkey, 1995).  Pagani 
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(2002) described peer review as a tool for change.  It can be used to assess performance 

to help individuals improve their performance, as well as to ensure that standards are 

being met.  This also allows for the identification of best practice, which can be shared 

with others.  This explanation is consistent with Cole (2003) who considered peer 

review as an essential process for reviewing ideas and catching mistakes and believed 

that for it to be successful, there needs to be a culture of criticism. 

In terms of application of TQIs, the finding of the study indicated that academic staff 

only ‘occasionally’ applied TQIs at SFE.  This finding is consistent with the findings of 

a number of previous studies conducted in different universities in Saudi Arabia (Al-

Asmar, 2005; Al-Mazrui, 2010; Al-Smadi, 2015; Ghoneim & Alyahyawe, 2004; Jan, 

2010).  Furthermore, the findings of the current study align with the growing body of 

research that has demonstrated many academic staff are not applying TQIs effectively in 

their classrooms (Al-Shuaili & Khataybeh, 2002; Ghazioat, 2005; Saeed, 2007).  For 

example, Saeed (2007) found that faculty members at universities display low levels of 

educational performance in a number of areas: their handling of students; their ability to 

link the theoretical to the practical aspects of courses; their ability to use information 

and communication technology; their ability to encourage students to learn; and their 

ability to use time effectively.  However, Ghazioat (2005) indicated the dissatisfaction 

of students regarding the methods of assessment used by faculty members at the United 

Arab Emirates University and their use of traditional methods of teaching.  Al-Shuaili 

and Khataybeh (2002) emphasised the low levels of some teaching skills of faculty 

members at Sultan Qaboos University, especially in the fields of evaluation and the 

planning of instruction. 

The study also highlighted there were two TQIs with the lowest levels of application: 

receiving fellow academics’ feedback on teaching, followed by engaging students in 

peer assessment processes in classes.  A possible explanation for the low level of 

application of these two indicators, is that they are applied less because the participants 

identified them at the lowest levels of importance for achieving TQ.  Another possible 

explanation for these findings is that, as mentioned earlier, there were some barriers 

facing academic staff in their applications of these two TQIs, namely fellow academics’ 

feedback on teaching and engaging students in peer assessment processes in classes.  

These reasons might ultimately lead to a decrease in the level of application of these 

two indicators to achieve TQ.   
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In summary, regardless of the reasons for the gap between levels of importance of TQIs 

and their application, it is clear that a shift is required to facilitate systemic change 

within Faculties of Education, particularly if practices including teaching suitable class 

sizes, integrating information technology into teaching, developing students' teamwork, 

and incorporating active learning into classes are to be established.  Furthermore, 

academic roles must be re-evaluated so that academics’ time and resources might be 

allocated to allow for collaboration, team planning, and delivery of instruction in 

integrated local communities, including the teaching and learning environments 

necessary for the full implementation of best practices.  It is also crucial to consider 

academics’ views and involve them in the processes of planning and improving TQ.  

Academic staff members are core stakeholders in the process by which an institution's 

performance quality is measured, and they are often involved in the planning and 

implementation of this process (Younes, 2003). 

There are two possible explanations for the major gap.  First, most of the Saudi 

universities and their SFE use centralised systems and managerial concepts involving 

quality control, quality mechanisms and quality management in an approach that 

focuses on the top-down implementation of generalised quality management strategies 

and models (Al Zaher, 2004).  However, a quality culture requires quality to be driven 

at all levels, and relies on delegating decision-making power and monitoring duties 

among teachers, researchers, students and administrators (EUA, 2008).  In addition, 

quality in higher education needs to be developed in both theory and practice (EUA, 

2006; Harvey & Stensaker, 2007; Vettori et al., 2007).  The second and important 

possible explanation is that while academic staff in the SFE had a high level of prior 

knowledge of the importance of the 20 TQIs, they were faced with some barriers to the 

application of these TQIs that may have reduced their level of application of these TQIs.  

However, this finding suggests that more emphasis should be placed on identifying 

these barriers to application TQIs.  These barriers are discussed in the next section. 

The significant question here is, how to close this gap?  The current study has presented 

the higher education teaching quality model, which can be used as a blueprint to help 

measure the commitment of Saudi higher education institutions to teaching quality, and 

to minimize the barriers to application of TQIs, and maximize the requirements to 

achieve TQ.  Finally, it has suggested a number of TQIs that can be used to assess the 

implementation of the recommendations and quality indicators, i.e. the extent to which 

activities and measures are taken to achieve teaching quality.  
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7.3 The reality of teaching at SFE   

The current study indicated there were several issues that need to be addressed by SFE's 

leaders and planners to achieve successful application of TQIs, thus, it is imperative to 

consider and address these issues.  The key issues that were cited as important in this 

study will be discussed in the following sub-sections. 

7.3.1 Policy and planning of TQ   

Policy and planning is identified as a central issue to the application of TQIs in SFE.  A 

number of other issues are linked to this issue, namely, understanding the definition of 

teaching quality, motivating academic staff to consider using modern technology in 

their practices, and lacking clarity in curriculum content.  

TQ is a complex process and involves a large number of influencing factors.  In this 

study, participants understood TQ in various ways and they indicated that the concept of 

teaching quality was lacking in SFE education policies, and not fully explained to 

academic staff.  This finding is consistent with the literature, which revealed that 

defining quality in higher education remains a challenge (Harvey & Green, 1993; 

Kemenade et al., 2008).  It is important, therefore, to seek clarity on what is meant by 

teaching quality in higher education.  Often, defining the concept of quality is more 

difficult than realising it (Ball, 1985; Giertz, 2000). Research, practice and policy reveal 

the complexities of defining teaching quality.  For instance, to distinguish between 

successful teaching and quality teaching, Fenstermacher et al. (2005) asserted that good 

teaching is teaching “that accords with high standards for subject matter content and 

methods of practice” and “comports with morally defensible and rationally sound 

principles of instructional practice” (p. 189).  They assert that, to achieve quality 

teaching, the criteria for both good teaching and successful teaching must be met. 

In the Saudi context, there are concerns about how teaching quality at SFE can be 

enhanced and assessed, when a consensus is not reached.  The lack of understanding of 

teaching quality (TQ) seemed to affect TQIs application in this study, and might explain 

the insufficient support services reported by the academic staff, and the lack of policy 

and planning to achieve teaching quality in SFE.  This result is consistent with findings 

reported by Al Badri (2008) and Al-Hajri (2012).  It seems that the existence of a clear 

educational policy and planning strategy relating to teaching and learning application 

would be a key factor affecting the successful application of TQIs in classroom practice.  

Clearly, creating comprehensive TQI application plans could serve as a guide to assist 
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the higher education institutions in achieving its goals without wasting time, effort and 

money; and may assist academic staff to know the tasks they need to perform in order to 

effectively implement TQIs within their teaching practice. 

Thus, each SFE needs to establish or/and develop a TQ central unit to serve as a 

clearinghouse for information and projects regarding TQ.  The establishment of such 

units would consolidate and more efficiently coordinate each SFE TQ efforts by 

unifying the academic staff and administrators involved in TQ within its different 

departments.  In addition, these units could provide academic staff members with 

information about the availability of resource technologies, instructional training and 

support needed to implement the changes in teaching methodology.  These units should 

also provide sufficient and reliable technical support to academic staff members and 

students for TQIs. 

The other important requirement for achieving TQ that emerged in the study is 

academic staff members’ work satisfaction.  The participants in this study believed job 

satisfaction is linked to academics’ performance and their teaching productivity, and 

these findings were consistent with the findings of other studies (e.g., Chickering & 

Gamson, 1999; ENQA 2009).  In contrast, the participants in this study indicated that 

their institutions (i.e. SFE) do not seriously consider job satisfaction.  Additionally, 

some of them indicated that academic freedom is an important element to firstly, 

achieve job satisfaction, and then, to achieve TQ and they believed that if SFE are 

seriously thinking about achieving teaching quality, SFE must give academic staff full 

academic freedom for teaching.  Understanding this component of the SFE climate is an 

aspect that has been largely neglected to date.  This finding is also consistent with some 

studies which have found that a large number of university staff do not believe quality 

teaching is rewarded by institutions, leading to low levels of satisfaction (Kember, 

Leung & Kwan, 2002; Ramsden & Martin, 1996).  If teaching is valued and 

appropriately rewarded, resulting in higher levels of staff satisfaction, then academic 

staff are likely to be motivated to enhance the quality of their teaching. 

However, the current study indicated that academic staff members’ work satisfaction 

surveys have not been widely employed in Saudi higher education institutions as one 

measure linked to quality teaching and learning.  This result does not correspond with 

Chalmers (2008) findings that the results of staff surveys highlight areas of satisfaction 

and identify the practices and systems that academic value, thus, information could then 

be used to inform enhancement of those institutional practices and systems.  There is 
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extensive support for these practices in the literature, which suggests that this would be 

a highly useful indicator.  In the Saudi context, SFE need some changes of policy to 

solve this issue that has critical impact on achieving TQ. 

The results of this study indicated that engagement among academic staff (academic 

staff members’ interaction with one another) was one of the most important 

requirements for the application of TQIs in SFE, a result aligned with Chalmers (2007, 

2008).  Findings from the current study indicated that professional meetings (e.g., 

teaching workshops, discussing teaching matters and sharing knowledge between 

academics in and outside college) are extremely important in an academic environment 

to enhance teaching skills, and the competencies of academics.  In addition, the study 

revealed some benefits of these meetings, such as providing an opportunity for 

academics to discuss teaching matters, and to learn from each other and develop 

teaching strategies and assessment methods to encourage them to achieve TQ.  The 

study emphasised the importance of these links, particularly for academic staff in 

similar disciplines.  Additionally, it would be better if departments or colleges invited 

experienced academics from other universities or institutes, both nationally and 

internationally, to present.  Also, in this study, academic staff with administrative duties 

(i.e., dean, vice-dean, department chair) rated both levels of importance of TQIs and 

requirements for achieving TQ, higher than did academic staff without administrative 

duties.  One interpretation is that academic staff with administrative duties as leaders 

and planners of teaching quality are more highly skilled and knowledgeable.  They 

might also be more optimistic as key drivers of the importance of TQIs and the 

requirements to achieve these indicators. Thus, those leaders and planners, and 

academic staff who graduated from Arab universities and non-Arab universities might 

have more knowledge, teaching skills, and experiences of teaching quality to be able to 

compare Saudi higher education institutions quality standards with other institutions 

that apply educational quality standards and TQIs. As a result they might be able to help 

to identify differences in teaching process and learning outputs, and reduce the 

weaknesses in teaching process that are believed to hinder the process of applying TQIs. 

Consequently, SFE need to schedule professional meetings to be conducted throughout 

the academic year, and the central unit of TQ should provide these professional 

meetings.  As discussed earlier, it is recommended that these professional meetings 

include not only workshops and tutorials, but also include collaboration between 

experienced and non-experienced academic staff.  Specifically, the study results 
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indicated that the academic staff who had more years of teaching experience in HE 

reported higher levels of application of TQIs than did the academic staff who had less 

teaching experience in HE. This may be attributed to the fact that academic staff 

members with more experience have more teaching capabilities and skills more than 

academic staff members with less teaching experience.  This finding is consistent with 

Al-Smadi (2013) and Touama (2014).  Additionally, in line with the study results, there 

was no statistically significant difference between the mean scores of the two groups 

(male and female) responses of the level of application of TQIs.  This might be 

interpreted as the educational system in Saudi Arabia being mainly controlled by the 

Ministry of Education, and teaching systems and models in the male campuses are very 

similar to the female campuses in SFE.  Similar findings were reported by Al Zaher 

(2004), and ur Rahman and Alhaisoni (2013).  Thus, SFE should encourage experienced 

academic staff to demonstrate to their peers how they are effectively using TQIs based 

on their philosophy and pedagogy.  This can be done through face-to-face showcases or 

conferences in which academic staff are given the opportunity to demonstrate TQIs they 

had successfully implemented in different male or female campuses. 

7.3.2 Resourcing of academic staff 

The current study highlighted the importance of the availability of teaching and learning 

resources as a requirement to achieve TQ in SFE.  Findings indicated that teaching and 

learning infrastructure, and the availability of technical support are requirements for 

achieving TQ.  The findings also revealed that access to a variety of information 

resources is critical.  Resource provision, including resource/student ratio and provision 

of adequate space allocation were also very important, and the measurement of this 

requirement should not only consider ratios, but the quality of these resources (Yorke, 

2000).  These results are in agreement with Tavenas (2003) who asserted that teaching 

and learning resources are a very important factor for improving both teaching and 

learning, and it is necessary to measure both the ratio and the quality of resources.  

These results are also confirmed by other studies that have indicated that the learning 

environment profoundly influences the student learning that takes place (Pike, Kuh & 

Gonyea, 2003).  Environment includes whether students have access to a space, and 

resources that are suitable for their learning needs.  Providing adequate space and 

resources has been shown to increase student-learning outcomes (Meier & O’Toole, 

2002; Schacter & Thum, 2004; Young & Shaw, 1999).  Thus, those institutions with 
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more resources generally have better student learning outcomes (Meier & O’Toole, 

2002).  

Although, this study found a high-level importance of the availability of teaching and 

learning resources to achieve TQ, the low level of teaching and learning resources in 

this didactic environment is considered to be a major challenge.  Some of participants 

believed that the availability of the Internet across the whole campus is very important 

for achieving TQ.  In addition, the study found there is no Internet access in academic 

offices, and Wi-Fi access on-campus is also unavailable.  This finding is consistent with 

a considerable body of research conducted in Saudi Arabia.  According to Smith and 

Abouammoh (2013), the key inhibitors for successful adoption of educational 

technology in Saudi Arabian universities include lack of, and failures, with 

infrastructure, blocked websites and software issues, and lack of training and support.  

The result is also consistent with Fadel’s (2011) study, which indicated the standard of 

teaching and learning resources is low in Saudi universities.  Students and faculty 

members have difficulty in accessing electronic databases and journals.  Additionally, 

libraries do not provide new students with counselling and training in library services; 

and they do not inform faculty members and students about new developments.  Finally, 

there is an insufficient range of books, journals, and electronic resources to meet the 

needs of the education program in both Arabic and English. 

The lack of educational technology resources, such as computers, data projectors, 

interactive white boards, and the Internet, was one of the most frequently cited barriers 

to application of TQIs in the study.  The majority of the participating academic staff 

mentioned that the lack of educational technology resources in their classes or 

institutions prevent the application of TQIs in their teaching practices.  It was evident, 

from the analysis of the study data, that there was limited availability of educational 

technology resources in the participating academic staff’s classrooms and offices.  Only 

a few academic staff mentioned that their classrooms were equipped with projectors and 

interactive white boards provided by SFE.  Due to not having access to educational 

technology in classrooms, some academic staff stated that they brought their own 

laptops and projectors to their classrooms.  This was considered as time consuming, 

leading them to discontinue using educational technology, or to use it only rarely in 

their teaching.  

Moreover, the majority of the academic staff reported that there is a lack of sufficient 

Internet availability for them on-campus, and lack of technical support and maintenance 
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within SFE. These findings indicated that the technological infrastructure and the 

availability of technical support affects the achievement of the TQ.  Internet access in 

the academic staff’s offices was regarded as an essential means of support.  In addition, 

the absence of technical support services seemed to affect many academic staff in their 

use of technology for teaching.  Even when some classrooms were equipped with some 

educational technology resources, the unavailability of technicians made many 

academic staff in those classrooms avoid using the available devices in their classrooms.  

This could be because of the academic staff’s fear of technical breakdowns or failures.  

This result is similar to the findings of many other studies (Alghamdi, 2015; Fadel, 

2011; Smith & Abouammoh, 2013).  For example, Smith and Abouammoh (2013) 

reported that even when universities are equipped with sufficient ICT resources, if 

technical support is not immediately available, any technical problems will decrease that 

access until the problems are resolved.  It seems that academic staff need sufficient 

technical support and maintenance services to help them in using different ICT 

resources.  Fadel (2011) indicated that the standard of teaching and learning resources in 

Saudi universities is low.  In addition, students and faculty members have difficulty in 

accessing electronic databases and journals.  

However, the existence of clear educational policy and planning might also motivate 

academic staff to consider using technology in their teaching practices.  As mentioned 

previously, some academic staff in the current study considered that it was not fair for 

them to have to use technology in their teaching when they can see other academic staff 

being comfortable as they use the traditional way of teaching without integrating any 

technology.  This could be linked to the lack of monitoring and motivating systems in 

SFE in general for encouraging academic staff to integrate technology in their teaching 

practice.  In fact, some academic staff implied that there was no reason to consider 

integrating technology in classrooms if there were no performance clauses to encourage 

them to consider technology implementation.  Consequently, educational policy makers 

should pay more attention to policies that encourage academic staff to integrate 

technology more effectively. 

7.3.3 Academic staff workload  

Another issue linked to the application of TQIs in SFE is academic staff workload, 

encompassing teaching load, large class size, and lack of time.  The findings of the 

current study indicated that appropriate teaching load for academic staff is one of the 

most significant requirements for achieving TQ in SFE.  Academic staff stated that their 
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current teaching loads were excessive and much higher than the policy for the standard 

number of teaching hours, regulated by the Ministry of Education.  This matter cannot 

be avoided in the context of teaching-intensive Faculties of Education because there are 

large student enrolments in their disciplines.  Given these factors and others associated 

with a faculty member’s workload can be challenging with regard to effectiveness of 

teaching, these indicators might influence the achievement of TQ in SFE.  This result is 

in alignment with some previous studies, which indicated that high academic staff 

workloads result in decreased teaching performance and student learning outcomes 

(Chickering & Gamson, 1999; Ewell & Jones, 1996; Kuh, Pcae & Vesper, 1997; 

McClenney & Marti, 2006).  The measurement of this indicator not only involves 

ascertaining the overall teaching load of academic staff members; it also involves 

determining academic staff balance between teaching and research duties (Chalmers, 

2008).  Thus, SFE need more planning and organisation of academics’ teaching loads, 

and the department chair must manage the academics’ workloads among department 

faculty members in an effort to achieve an equitable workload distribution to achieve 

TQ. 

Additionally, many academic staff stated that they had too many students in their 

classrooms, which made it hard for them to provide good teaching to their students.  

Most interviewees expressed discontent about the way the class size was distributed 

across groups, and they claimed a negative effect in achieving TQ. Moreover, in the 

current study, the majority of the participating academic staff mentioned that there were 

a number of problems linked to this issue.  For example, they indicated that they were 

not able to apply some TQIs such as effective communication between academic staff 

and students, incorporating diverse assessment methods in classes, providing prompt 

feedback to students about their progress, incorporating active learning in classes, and 

encouraging diverse student talents in classes, due to large class sizes.  This result is 

consistent with the findings of many studies (Al Zaher, 2004; Chickering & Gamson, 

1999; Hattie, 2003; Johnson, 2010; UBC, 2007; Westerlund, 2008), which shows that 

large class sizes inhibit the quality of education provided, affecting students’ ability to 

learn.  Accordingly, programs, departments and classes must be small enough to allow 

staff and students to experience a sense of community, to experience the value of their 

contributions, and to confront the consequences of their failures.  In summary, the effect 

of large class size on TQ in SFE is one of the most important barriers to the application 

of TQIs.  Accordingly, these results stress the importance of cooperation between SFE 
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leaders and policy makers in order to find solutions to provide academic staff with 

appropriate class sizes. 

The current study cited lack of time was one of the most frequent barriers to application 

of a number of TQIs at SFE.  Academic staff indicated that they did not have time to 

think about applying educational technology, incorporating diversified teaching 

strategies, incorporating diverse assessment methods in classes, engaging in research-

informed teaching, and engaging students in peer assessment processes in their 

classrooms.  These findings are consistent with many previous studies (Al Badri, 2008; 

Al.Smar, 2009; Al Zaher, 2004; Chalmers, 2008), which indicated that lack of time is 

one of the most important barriers that needs to be focused on.  According to Chalmers 

(2008), the appropriate balances of staff time in teaching, research, administration, and 

consulting and community activities are very important for achieving TQ.  Thus, SFE 

must achieve an appropriate balance between academic staff research and teaching time 

to facilitate achieving TQ.  SFE need to adopt a common platform that illustrates the 

teaching quality assurances and standards that all Saudi higher education institutions 

should follow.  The findings of this study imply that workload adjustment and 

recognition of extra time and effort are also essential to encourage academic staff to 

apply TQIs in their teaching practice. 

7.3.4 Evaluation of teaching 

Findings from this study indicate that the evaluation of teaching at SFE would enable 

future development of TQ, as a lack of feedback on academic staff teaching was found 

to be a barrier to the application of TQ in SFE.  The results of this study indicated that 

there was a lack of receiving student feedback on teaching, with academic staff not 

perceiving students' feedback to being relevant to their teaching, and also citing 

inadequate opportunities for feedback.  In addition, there are many factors influencing 

student feedback such as a reluctance by students to providing critical feedback for fear 

of future reprisals.  This result is consistent with the literature which reports a number 

of reasons for staff not supporting the use of student feedback questionnaires, including 

problems with students’ competencies in filling in such questionnaires (King et al., 

1999), doubts over students’ abilities to evaluate classes, and the influence of multiple 

variables, such as course, tutor and student characteristics (Rowley, 2003). 

In addition, the results of this study indicated that receiving fellow academics' feedback 

on teaching was the lowest applied TQI.  Inadequate opportunities for feedback, and 
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academics’ feedback not being relevant to teaching, were cited as the primary barriers to 

application of this indicator, and these results were inconsistent with the findings of 

previous studies.  For example, Cole (2003) viewed peer review as an essential process 

for reviewing ideas and ‘catching mistakes’ and for it to be successful, there needs to be 

a ‘culture of criticism’, particularly if a quality improvement culture is to thrive.  In 

addition, Roberts (2002) argued that if an appraisal is to be used by management as part 

of an evaluation of an individual’s career progression, then peer review was essential to 

ensure the process was an ethical evaluation of performance.  Additionally, Pagani 

(2002) described peer review as a tool for change.  It can be used to assess performance 

to help individuals improve their performance, as well as to ensure that standards are 

being met.  This also allows for the identification of best practice, which can be shared 

with others.   

Peer review in the USA has traditionally been used to provide feedback to teaching staff 

on the strengths and weaknesses of their own teaching so they can make improvements 

(Osburne & Purkey, 1995).  Peer review is also used by management, together with 

student evaluations of teaching, when deciding about issues such as promotion and 

tenure (Rowley, 2003).  Indeed, Bingham and Ottewill (2001) argued that professional 

judgement of teaching staff should be used to supplement the views of other 

stakeholders (for example, students and managers) to obtain a balanced picture’ of the 

evaluation of programmes of study.  This concurs with Ramsden’s (2003) belief that an 

over-reliance on statistics obtained via student evaluations of teaching, to improve 

teaching practice, would be a mistake.  In sum, the majority of participants in the 

current study perceived that one of the major barriers to the application TQIs in SFE 

was the lack of feedback via student and academic staff feedback.   

7.3.5 Professional development of academic staff 

The current study cited the importance of, and the need for, professional development 

(PD) in order to increase academic staff knowledge and skills, as one of the most 

important factors for achieving TQ in SFE.  Furthermore, it has been indicated that the 

lack of quality professional development was one of the most frequent barriers to 

application of TQIs in SFE reported by the academic staff in the current study.  The 

participants indicated that, although they had undertaken PD activities, these activities 

were ineffective in developing their knowledge, due to their non-practical nature and/or 

insufficient period of implementation.  For example, academic staff indicated that they 

needed to see and understand how TQIs could be applied to their practice in an effective 
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way, and they called for a focus on high quality training courses.  However, some 

participants suggested that the training should be in the form of workshops, so that 

academic staff could participate, interact and apply what they were learning, and the 

professional development should be continuous at their institutions.  

In terms of the need for professional development, the results of the current study are 

similar to those reported in other Saudi studies (Al Badri, 2008; Al Ghamdi, 2012; Al 

Samih, 2005; Al Zaher, 2004; Onsman, 2011).  For example, a study by Al Ghamdi 

(2012) indicated that the mean of the level of importance of faculty members’ 

professional development was high.  In addition, the results showed that there was little 

effort in providing faculty professional development from educational colleges at Saudi 

universities, particularly in the academic accreditation area.  According to Al Samih 

(2005), professional development of academic staff in Saudi Arabia is rarely discussed, 

and interest in developing the performance of academic staff at Saudi Arabia appears to 

be less important than in developed countries.  

However, results from this study indicate there has been an increase in the percentage of 

academic staff who have participated in PD activities compared to previous Saudi 

studies.  According to Onsman (2011), there are limited opportunities for PD at the 

tertiary level, even though there is substantial financial support for PD from the Saudi 

government.  The limited opportunities for PD in Saudi universities might be the result 

of higher education administrators being focused more on the number of teachers in 

their universities than on the quality of the teaching.  However, the increase in the 

number of PD activities as shown in the current study could be explained as a result of 

the recent reforms within the Saudi academic system.  As was noted previously, the 

Ministry of Higher Education has developed several initiatives to help universities 

provide PD for university teachers (Ministry of Higher Education, 2012a).  

Results from this study also indicate the majority of academic staff participated in PD 

activities, however approximately two thirds of the participants had taken only one or 

two PD activities in their entire professional career.  Thus, it is difficult to consider 

academic staff as being considered to be professionally developed when they have had 

limited exposure to these activities.  Clearly, this barrier might explain their average 

level of application of TQIs.  This explanation is supported by the findings of Al 

Badri’s (2008) study, which showed that PD programmes are inadequate to support the 

application of quality and academic accreditation in Faculties of Education at Saudi 

universities.  
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Teaching is a profession, and to be successful, academic staff need ongoing and 

substantial professional development in order to stay productive and effective in 

teaching students.  This also supports the claim made by the academic staff in this study 

that professional development should be continuous and provided at their institution.  It 

is clear that SFE must achieve objectives consistent with the spirit of the times and 

aspire to attain required standards in all areas.  Therefore, there needs to be a shift from 

the concept of specific training of academic staff during their service, to a general 

framework that includes all academic staff (Al. Smar, 2009). 

However, several problems challenging academic staff professional development 

activity within SFE were identified by participants in the current study, such as 

workload, quality of training courses, and international PD.  The inability of some 

academic staff to communicate in English was another concern.  Finally, professional 

development often leads to new ideas and the eagerness to engage in reform.  Yet, in 

institutions pressed to meet enrolment and other demands, finding time and energy to 

implement new ideas is very difficult.  These challenges are aligned with Al Zaher’s 

(2004) study that highlighted some challenges extensive academic staff professional 

development activity within Saudi universities.  

Findings from this study indicated the SFE need to more clearly focus on the quality of 

PD to support academic teaching staff.  Provision of opportunities for professional 

learning and development, obtaining relevant teaching qualifications, and establishing 

requirements such as professional development and qualifications are undertaken by 

SFE.  These are all indicators of an institutional climate that recognises the importance 

of the preparation of staff for teaching.  Researchers have drawn a link between student 

learning and teaching support and development of staff (Braxton, 2006; Gibbs & 

Coffey, 2004; Ho, Watkins & Kelly, 2001; Hounsell & Entwistle, 2005).  When 

academic development programs are based on theoretical models of student learning, 

they are considered likely to enhance learning (Prebble et al., 2004).  Institutions that 

support excellence in teaching directed at the improvement of student learning, and that 

give weight to teaching behaviours that contribute to learning in their reward structure, 

are more likely to enhance student learning (Barr, 1995; Braxton, 2006; Hounsell & 

Entwistle, 2005).  PD should cover a variety of topics such as best teaching practices, 

online interaction, technology training, and the most current literature and research on 

teaching and learning.  SFE need to build their academic staff training programs based 

on a detailed assessment for academic staff members’ instructional needs and 
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expectations.  This requires a needs-based analysis before launching new professional 

development programs. 

The study result indicated that the non-Saudi academic staff rated the level of 

application of TQIs higher than did Saudi academic staff.  This result is unexpected, 

especially in the light of Alamri’s (2011) study that indicated that a high percentage of 

expatriate academic staff were provided with lower levels of salary and other incentives.  

A possible interpretation of this finding may be that often, SFE contract with non-Saudi 

academic staff who hold PhD qualifications.  The results also revealed that the academic 

staff who had a high educational level and high academic rank reported higher level of 

application of TQIs than did the academic staff who had lower educational levels.  

Thus, academic staff with higher educational levels and academic ranks, had more 

developed knowledge, teaching skills, PD activities and experience in teaching in higher 

education, than academic staff who had lower educational levels.  These findings were 

consistent with studies such as those by Al-Smadi (2013) and Al-Uraimi (2005).   

In addition, and consistent with previous studies (Coffey & Gibbs, 2001; Gibbs & 

Coffey, 2004), professional development can improve faculty members' teaching.  In 

SFE, this study suggests that more emphasis should be placed on PD for academic staff 

aged under 40 years to achieve TQ.  In SFE, many courses are taught by demonstrator 

and lecturer faculty members who have heavy teaching loads, and these teaching loads 

reduce the level of application TQIs, which negatively affects the level of the students 

learning outcomes.  

7.4 Summary of Discussion 

This section presented a discussion of teaching quality in Faculties of Education in 

Saudi Arabia based on the perceptions of the academic staff.  The study indicates that 

the focus on TQIs has a great potential for the development of TQ in Saudi higher 

education, particular in SFE.  However, careful consideration of the factors that affect 

application of these TQIs is essential for promised outcomes.  This study also indicates 

that there are some areas of unease.  Academic staff in SFE have faced many barriers to 

applying TQIs, and many of them have experienced a heavy teaching load because most 

SFE are teaching-focused institutions.  Teaching and learning resources, and 

infrastructure, are not sufficiently developed to support academics.  All of these factors 

have contributed to the low level of application of TQIs in general.  Finally, this study 

also provides a predictive model of the factors that influence teaching quality in SFE.  
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Findings from this study will inform the policy makers and the Ministry of Education in 

Saudi Arabia to expand their efforts to take suitable action to improve the teaching 

quality of academic staff in SFE.  They will become more knowledgeable regarding the 

current state of academic staff’s application of TQIs and the factors that might affect 

this application, and the motivation of the key stakeholders.  Based on the findings from 

the study, the Saudi government is encouraged to give more financial support to SFE in 

order to provide these requirements to aid in achieving teaching quality. It is 

emphasised in the literature that successful TQI application requires overcoming the 

factors that limit the success of these processes.  However, there are numerous and 

diverse requirements that could be affecting the successful application of TQ in SFE.   

7.5 Summary of the study 

This study explored academic staff perceptions of the importance of TQIs at SFE, with 

a focus on academic staff application of these TQIs, and factors influencing that 

application.  The participants of this study were males and females in 21 Faculties of 

Education in Saudi Arabian public universities, distributed across five educational 

regions.  Thus, this sampling design represents the general population of academic staff 

members in all Faculties of Education across Saudi Arabia. Specifically, the study 

sought to answer the following research questions: 

1. To what extent do academic staff perceive TQIs to be important for achieving 

TQ in SFE? 

2. To what extent do academic staff apply TQIs in their teaching practices? 

3. Is there any lack of application of TQIs and if so, what are the barriers to 

application?  

4. What are the participants’ perceptions of the most significant requirements for 

achieving TQ in SFE? 

5. Do demographic variables affect academic staff perceptions of the levels of 

importance, applications of TQIs and requirements for achieving TQ?  

A sequential mixed method design was adopted through conducting two phases of data 

collection.  Phase 1 involved the online surveying of 467 academic staff at 21 Faculties 

of Education across the Saudi Arabian Universities, and Phase 2involved qualitative 

interviews with 16 academic staff from SFE to provide an in-depth understanding of the 

study research questions.  In addition, this qualitative element was employed to ensure 

the trustworthiness of the quantitative findings. 
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Both quantitative and qualitative research methods were employed in order to answer 

the research questions.  The analysis of the quantitative data began with conducting 

preliminary analyses in which the issues of missing values and assumption of outliers 

and normality were addressed.  Validity and reliability were then demonstrated using 

exploratory factor analysis for the main scales used in this phase.  Percentages, 

frequencies and descriptive analysis of means and standard deviations were used to 

report academic staff’ levels of importance, application of TQIs, barriers to application, 

and the requirements to application.  An independent samples t-test and a one-way 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to test the significance of the differences of 

the mean scores according to demographic variables.  The analysis of the qualitative 

data involved employing both inductive and deductive analysis methods in order to 

better understand the research questions.  

The current study has several significant outcomes.  First, academic staff perceived 

TQIs as important for achieving TQ (RQ1).  They had an overall positive perception of 

the importance of TQIs in ensuring TQ in SFE.  These findings also reflect academic 

staff willingness to include TQIs instruction at their institution.  Many academic staff 

believe that using these TQIs for educational purposes will improve their teaching 

performance in their classes.  Second, the findings of this study have provided an 

understanding as to which TQIs are currently being applied by SFE academic staff.  

These findings about academic staff’s application of TQIs in their teaching practice in 

SFE (RQ2) indicated that the majority of participant’s academic staff demonstrated an 

‘occasional’ level of application of TQIs at SFE.   

A third outcome of the current study is that the findings have provided an understanding 

of the substantial gap that appears to exist between the perceived importance of the 20 

tested TQIs with regard to achieving TQ, and the actual application of these indicators 

in teaching practices in SFE.  Thus, the findings of the study highlight the marked gap 

between generally agreed upon best practices, and their actual implementation.  The 

challenge for SFE is to move from the point of perceiving best practices to fully 

implementing such practices.  The application of the higher education teaching 

quality model developed through this study will greatly assist with this 

endeavour.  Fourth, the study findings have provided understanding of the academic 

staff’s perceptions of the barriers to application of TQIs at SFE (RQ3), which indicated 

that academic staff in SFE were facing many barriers to the application of TQIs in their 

institutions.  Lack of policy and planning, lack of educational technology resources, 
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lack of professional development quality, lack of time, large class size, lack of 

feedback, were important barriers to the application of TQIs within the SFE. 

Fifth, the study findings also have provided an understanding of academic staff 

perceptions of the most important requirements for achieving TQ in SFE (RQ4).  The 

findings indicated that the high level of academic staff experience, academic staff 

members’ work satisfaction, appropriate teaching load for academic staff, academic 

staff engagement, and availability of teaching and learning resources were the most 

important requirements for the application of TQIs in SFE.  Sixth, the current study 

tested the contribution of some independent variables to SFE settings by examining the 

relationship between the academic staff’s responses to levels of importance, application 

of TQIs, and requirements for achieving TQ in  SFE and their demographic variables as 

presented in the quantitative data (RQ5).  The findings showed that the demographic 

variables have a difference that affects the academic staff responses.  The three 

dependent variables were unaffected by gender variable, but all of them were affected 

by current university region and participation in PD activities variables, in favour of 

the Western regional group  and participation in PD activities, respectively.  However, 

academic staff responses to both levels of importance and application of TQIs were 

affected by nationality, educational level, and academic rank variables, in favour of 

Non-Saudi, a high educational level, and a high academic rank respectively.  The level 

of application of TQIs was affected by age and teaching experience in HE, and 

graduated university variables, in favor of 40 years or more, a high teaching experience 

in HE, Arab university and non-Arab university, respectively.  Lastly, the academic 

staff responses to both levels of importance of TQIs and requirements were affected by 

the current position variable, in favour of academic staff with administrative duties . 

7.6 Implications and recommendations for practice 

The findings of the current study have several practical implications for all those 

responsible for promoting teaching quality in Saudi Faculties of Education.  

Understanding the academic staff perceptions of importance of TQIs to achieve TQ in 

SFE requires academic staff to actually apply TQIs in their practice to achieve TQ.  

These perceptions allow educational communities to pay more attention to focus and 

target their efforts in areas that will increase the effectiveness of TQ application.  

Understanding the important aspects of, and the requirements for, TQIs application 

sheds lights on those areas that need more attention and effort. 
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Having a shared vision within the SFE educational community about the role TQ should 

play in education is the first step towards promoting effective TQ application.  To 

incorporate TQIs in programmes to support education, the educational community at 

SFE must have a clear conception of the desired teaching and learning they aim to 

foster.  This will assist in shaping a clear rationale for the adoption of TQ by 

considering the learning outcomes.  It will then provide direction about how TQIs might 

best be integrated into classroom practices.  This means Saudi Faculties of Education 

need to focus more on undertaking a systematic analysis of educational problems that 

need to be solved.  Without such a vision and a clear rationale, TQ will be less effective.  

Showing a clear and meaningful connection between TQIs and larger educational goals 

will promote successful implementation of TQ.  This also will help in evaluation of 

whether the investments in providing teaching resources for the application of TQIs in 

SFE are effective. 

The next step is to articulate TQI application planning by providing clear, detailed 

policies of the steps needed to translate the educational community vision of Saudi 

Faculties of Education into reality.  Several issues are deemed essential to be considered 

during the development process of TQIs application plans.  The most significant issue is 

related to academic staff, since it is academic staff who will apply TQIs in their 

classroom practices, so there is a definite need to start with a consideration of academic 

staff’s needs.  The findings of this study suggested that high level of academic staff 

experience, academic staff members’ work satisfaction, academic staff engagement, 

appropriate teaching load for academic staff, and availability of professional 

development of academic staff, were important requirements for application TQIs in 

SFE to achieve TQ.  Therefore, there is a need to focus on these requirements affecting 

TQI application in SFE.  The current study indicated that these requirements need to be 

targeted and improved in order to achieve effective TQI application, and that this can be 

facilitated by providing ongoing practical, professional development opportunities for 

all academic staff. 

According to Wentland (2001), employees within any organisation are the most 

important asset to an organisation because without them, the other organisational 

components (goals and structure) would cease to exist.  Fitzgerald (2009) argues that 

competing in the new global economic market primarily involves the development of 

human capital, skills and knowledge; the ability to apply them to new work processes; 

and adaptation and innovation.  Research conducted by Torraco and Swanson (1995) 
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disclosed that organisational investment in employee training and development creates a 

highly talented work force, and allows the organisation to be competitive in the 

marketplace in various facets such as recruitment, retention, and internal promotions.  In 

turn, each of these factors influences an organisation’s financial portfolio (Torraco & 

Swanson, 1995).  In addition, Bolman and Deal (2003) explained that organisations 

should invest in employees through employee training programs and development 

opportunities (Bolman & Deal, 2003). 

However, in light of the results, there are implications for the practice of PD that have 

relevance to university and departmental administrators, as well as SFE academic staff.  

University and departmental administrators in Saudi Arabia need to enhance academic 

staff’s awareness of the importance of ongoing learning.  As Khan (2011) commented, 

academic staff need to see PD as part of their job.  This can be achieved through 

establishing a climate of supportive, ongoing PD.  A starting point is to convince 

academic staff that PD is important and that they can be learners of teaching in order to 

develop their practice, and improve their students’ learning.  It is also important to 

enhance academic staff’s awareness of the importance of reflection to enable them to 

externalise their beliefs and attitudes, and to revise them (Boud, 2001; Richards & 

Farrell, 2005).  However, academic staff should be regarded as knowledgeable and 

proficient (Basturkmen et al., 2004) and therefore the PD should build on what the 

academic staff already know and wish to learn more about (Hawkins, 2008).  This 

means that the PD that is offered should be related to their needs and daily instructional 

problems.  Academic staff might be further motivated to learn when their teaching 

duties are reduced. 

For sustainable learning and enhancing academic staff contact with colleagues online, 

other opportunities such as the use of social media networks could be explored.  In this 

way academic staff  PD could continue without the geographical and time restrictions of 

physical meetings.  In order to connect theory to practice, academic staff should have 

access to current resources.  These resources might include free access to online 

academic journals and authentic educational websites.  This in turn would help 

academic staff improve their instructional practice and the students’ learning outcomes. 

Academic staff need to understand that they are planners of the teaching and learning 

process.  This concept is necessary for them to take responsibility for their own 

learning.  Moreover, they need to realise the importance of reflection and readings, 

which will help them improve their knowledge of teaching and assist them to find and 
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bridge the gaps in their instructional practices.  Such understandings can be promoted 

and supported through PD opportunities.  

Other general issues that need to be considered in the TQI application planning process 

relate to barriers to application of TQIs.  The current study highlighted academic staff 

perceptions of the barriers to application of TQIs at SFE, and found that academic staff 

in SFE were facing many barriers to applying TQIs in their institutions.  Lack of policy 

and planning, lack of educational technology resources, lack of professional 

development quality, lack of time, large class size, and lack of feedback, were major 

barriers to the application of TQIs within the SFE. 

It is very important to develop and apply solutions to all of these barriers, and thus, 

achieve successful implementation of TQIs in SFE.  These serve as general, important 

requirements for effective TQIs in SFE.  

A final implication from the current study is that TQIs in this study could provide an 

effective framework to guide TQ application process at all levels.  The findings of the 

current study indicated that the overall mean scores of level of importance of TQIs for 

achieving TQ was, on average, important.  This implies that the TQ framework might 

be used as a foundational model to guide the formation of TQ implementation polices.  

For example, embracing TQIs as a framework in the planning process will be helpful in 

understanding what knowledge academic staff should have in order to implement TQIs 

effectively in education and how they might develop this knowledge.  Moreover, using 

TQIs in professional development programs to introduce the concept of TQ use to 

academic staff, with an emphasis on subject content along with pedagogies, could prove 

to be very helpful, as doing so would reflect the concept of practical training.  Academic 

staff also can learn to utilise and adopt TQIs as a framework to reflect and improve their 

learning activities, as it provides academic staff with choices about what to teach, how 

to teach it, and what TQ resources to use. 

The results of this study should help Faculties of Education institutions in Saudi Arabia 

to consider the development and implementation of teaching quality indicators in 

general and then to apply them to improve the quality of teaching and learning.  The 

findings of this study lend support to the use of the five factors analysis focus areas that 

contribute to the teaching quality in higher education (Interpersonal Dimensions, 

Teaching Strategies and Resources, Assessment, Expectations and Professional 

Development) to ensure teaching quality.  Namely, we need to account for the distance 
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between importance of TQIs and application of these indicators by academic staff.  

Findings from this study highlight the marked gap between generally agreed upon best 

practices, and their actual implementation.  Thus, the challenge for SFE is to move from 

the point of perceiving best practices, to fully implementing such practices.  It is 

important to take into account the barriers to application and requirements for achieving 

teaching quality in SFE.   

Clearly, such a shift will require a systemic change within Faculties of Education, 

particularly if practices, including teaching suitable class sizes, integrating educational 

technology into teaching, developing students' teamwork, and incorporating active 

learning into classes, are to be established.  Furthermore, academic roles need to be re-

evaluated so that academics' time and resources might be allocated to allow for 

collaboration, team planning, and delivery of instruction in integrated local 

communities, including the teaching and learning environments necessary for the full 

implementation of best practices.  It is also crucial to consider academics' views and 

involve the academics in the processes of planning and improving TQ.  Academic staff 

members are core stakeholders in the process by which an institution's performance 

quality is measured, and they are often involved in the planning and implementation of 

this process (Younes, 2003). 

In terms of the recommendations for practice, this study provided beginning support for 

the documentation of positive teaching quality indicators in higher education.  This 

study focused on academic staff perceptions regarding the importance and application 

of teaching quality indicators to successful teaching and learning at SFE.  Therefore, in 

light of the study findings as well as those of the literature review, the researcher 

submits some recommendations in order to develop the teaching quality at Saudi 

Faculties of Education as follows: 

First, work to build up a comprehensive system to evaluate, monitor and improve the 

performance of faculty members through self-evaluation, students’ evaluation, 

evaluation by the head of the department and the dean, and colleagues’ evaluation.  

Also, provide faculty members with feedback of the results of the evaluation process to 

enhance their strengths and address their weak points.  The policies and procedures that 

are developed to guide the use of TQIs should be made obvious by the institution.  They 

should clarify areas related to academic issues, service areas, staffing, structures, 

technology, workload, incentives, training, legal issues, and student services.  The 

policies and procedures should be made available to the entire faculty.  SFE institutions 
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should allow academic staff to more fully understand the TQIs by providing and sharing 

necessary information.  In addition, SFE should assess the issue of teaching quality, i.e., 

the processes involved, needs assessment, students’ satisfaction, students’ academic 

achievement, personnel needs. 

Second, is the development of centres specializing in the professional development for 

faculty members in Saudi universities, in particular SFE; the implementation of 

development programs in accordance with scientific plans; and the development of rules 

and regulations for Saudi higher education.  Through holding seminars and specialized 

workshops on a regular basis will help to raise and deepen the awareness of all 

employees in the SFE of the teaching quality indicators and their importance the 

development of the concepts of quality in higher education.  Also, it is also 

recommended to send academic staff in SFE to training courses outside the country, to 

learn about international experiences and improving the quality of higher education, in 

particular TQ, to gain personal experience and knowledge, and to develop teaching 

skills and to enhance the quality of their academic performance with review their 

transmission plan as well.  It is also important for Saudi Universities to develop and 

provide training courses related to planning, teaching, assessment, and communication 

skills.  Such activities will develop and encourage a culture of quality among faculty 

members and raise awareness of the importance of training in the field of teaching 

skills.  Sufficient training should be offered to academic staff on how to apply, plan, and 

coordinate teaching activities to make the entire process understood and how to use 

TQIs.   

Third, SFE should consider adjusting the workload for academic staff engaged in 

teaching so that they can dedicate more time to planning and preparation of quality 

teaching.  This is essential if their productivity and TQ is to be increased.  

Administrative support is vital to the success of any issue related to TQ.  The 

administration should provide full support by encouraging voluntary participation and 

providing all needed support and resources it can afford.  It will be difficult for the 

institution and faculty to achieve the desired success without the support of the 

administration. 

Fourth, there is a need to incorporate active learning in classes.  Reform of instructional 

practice in SFE must begin with academic staff efforts.  An excellent first step is for 

staff to select strategies promoting active learning that they can feel comfortable with.  

Faculty developers can also help stimulate and support faculty members' efforts to 
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change by highlighting the instructional importance of active learning in the newsletters 

and publications they distribute.  

Fifth, the use of active learning should become both the subject matter of faculty 

development workshops and the instructional method used to facilitate such programs.  

Moreover, it is important that faculty developers recognize the need to provide follow-

up to, and support for, faculty members.  SFE may also need to provide incentives for 

students to apply themselves conscientiously to this educational process.  Students 

might then appreciate learning communities as a means of gaining a better return on 

their learning today and a better job tomorrow. 

Lastly, in order to gain the most benefit from these various TQIs, the triangulation of 

indicators, instruments and evidence is essential in order to produce a comprehensive 

and meaningful view of educational quality.  

7.7 Contributions of the study  

The current study made several major contributions to knowledge in the following 

areas: 

The goals of this study were to provide a clearer picture of TQ in SFE based on an 

investigation of academic staff perceptions of TQ, as related to the importance, 

application of TQIs, barriers to application and the requirements for achieving TQ in a 

number of Saudi Faculties of Education.  Thus, this study has made a significant 

contribution to knowledge of TQ in higher education and to the theoretical body of 

knowledge for acceptance of TQIs in the Saudi Arabian educational environment.  This 

knowledge is not only applicable within the Faculties of Education in the Saudi Arabian 

context, but also useful in a more global context. 

A major contribution of this thesis is the underscoring of the importance of the TQIs in 

Saudi higher education, particular in SFE, based on the assumption that achieving TQ is 

a powerful tool for enhancing student learning outcomes in higher education institutions 

and seeking to interrogate the various dimensions of this assumption.  

The present study also contributes to the body of existing research by highlighting the 

factors that affect academic staff’s application of TQIs, the requirements that are needed 

to apply these TQIs, and by studying the causal relationships between these factors that 

have not been researched previously in the context of teaching quality in higher 

education.  The research has therefore, made a significant contribution as the first study 
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of academic staff actual application of TQIs in SFE.  Although the higher education 

teaching quality model is specifically related to the academic staff perceptions of TQ in 

SFE, the researcher is confident that the assumptions and recommendations contained 

herein will be of great value to other populations facing similar challenges.   

The current study also added further contributions to the literature on TQ in general and, 

in particular, in the Saudi Arabian setting.  However, this study contributes to the 

knowledge about the gap between the perception of level of importance and level of 

application of TQIs by highlighting the marked gap between generally agreed upon best 

practices, and their actual implementation.  Thus, the challenge for SFE is to move from 

the point of perceiving best practices to fully implementing such practices.  This issue 

has not been highlighted in any previous study in the field of higher education.  

Consequently, it will help to bridge the cognitive gap between the perceptions of the 

importance of TQIs and the application of these TQIs in higher education. 

Methodologically, the research involved a mixed method approach that consisted of 

online surveys and semi-structured interviews to enable the researcher to gain more in-

depth information about academic staff perceptions of TQ in SFE and to provide the 

basis for triangulating the interviews findings with the survey findings.  Previous studies 

have focused on just one method.  Additionally, the online survey has been translated 

into the Arabic language and the study contributes to research in the Arab world, and 

the survey can be used by other researchers to conduct similar studies in different 

Arabic speaking countries. 

This study provides a major contribution to a better understanding of the perceptions of 

many Saudi academic staff about TQ in SFE.  It can thus be used to inform Saudi 

Higher education-policy and SFE to develop more resources and to provide better 

inquiry into teaching quality.   

The current study also contributes to policy and planning to practice in Saudi Higher 

Education as well as the wider Arabic education sector.  Taking these TQIs and the 

factors which affect application of them into account, it provides a guiding framework 

to the Saudi Ministry of Education for effective teaching in SFE.  The framework 

represents the main requirements for successful TQIs application in classrooms.  The 

framework could be adapted for other educational institutions in Saudi Arabia and 

elsewhere. 
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One of the most significant contributions of this study is that most previous studies of 

teaching quality have focused on one case study (i.e. one university, faculty or one 

department) while, the present study has focused on 21 institutions, and all SFE as well 

as on both male and female campuses.  In addition to that, most previous studies have 

focused on one dimension of teaching quality but the current study aimed to interrogate 

the various dimensions of it, and their relative importance, application of TQIs, barriers 

to application, alignment between these two dimensions, and the requirements for 

achieving TQ.  Most studies have looked at student perceptions of good teaching; 

however, there was a paucity of research about academic staff perceptions.  In the 

current study, academic staff were surveyed and interviewed, and shared their 

perceptions about what constitutes teaching quality. 

Therefore, the findings of this study could be of great significance in facilitating change 

at policy level to improve the teaching and learning and teaching skills among the SFE.  

The findings and recommendations of this research are expected to be particularly 

beneficial to leaders, academic staff, policy-makers, and the Ministry of Education, in 

terms of the factors that require careful attention for successfully applying TQIs in the 

classroom.  In addition, this study will help to achieve successful application of TQIs.  

This will help university management to know and understand the environment of 

teaching and learning.  Although the study was limited to Saudi Faculties of Education 

(SFE), it is expected that the findings could be applied in other educational institutions 

and make contribution to the educational theory that supports TQIs for teaching and 

learning.  

Lastly, as the first study of its kind in Saudi Arabia, this thesis makes a sound 

contribution to Saudi scientific and educational literature, and provides a blueprint for 

similar studies in the future. 

7.8 Limitations of the Study 

There are some limitations of this study.  Findings and conclusions of this research 

should be interpreted in light of these limitations.   

First, this study focused on the specific setting of SFE in Saudi Higher Education.  

However, it had a large sample size and representative sample across all Saudi 

institutions.  While findings are impacted by the cultural practices in Saudi Arabia, 

results can be generalised or transferred to other Arab nations contexts.  Any potential 
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cultural mismatch between Saudi educational practices and Western research provides a 

future focus of research. 

Second, the use of a single online survey to investigate a complex phenomenon such as 

academic staff perceptions of TQ is a limitation.  While several participants did not 

respond to the open-ended questions, the use of qualitative interviews provided 

additional research depth.  The use of qualitative data in addition to quantitative data 

can provide greater comprehension of the field studied (Salazar, 1988). 

Last of all, a sample of 16 participants was used in the semi-structured interviews and 

while this is only a small sample there was also a lack of representation across the 21 

institutions.  However, this sample size meant that it provided an opportunity to develop 

an in-depth understanding of the academic staff perceptions of teaching quality.  In this 

process, experimenter bias might impact to some extent on the role of the researcher in 

the interpretation of the data.  

7.9 Recommendations for Future Research 

As is the case with the majority of the studies reviewed, this study has its own scope 

and limitations with regard to the target population, the survey instrument, the data 

collection procedure, as well as the research design as mentioned in the limitations of 

the study section above.  The following recommendations might therefore be worthy of 

consideration for future investigators who might be interested in conducting further 

studies related to TQ. 

First, this study was limited to the perceptions of academic staff at SFE.  Future 

research could conduct a replication of the study with other faculties at Saudi 

Universities, or at other institutions in other countries.  Examining the relevance of the 

framework as a model of TQ factors across settings, boundaries and cultures would be 

an important outcome of this research. 

Second, the findings of the study data point out the influential effect of academic staff 

perceptions of the importance of TQIs on their levels of TQIs application.  This factor 

in particular might be further explored to more clearly document the effect.  Thus, 

further research might be needed to investigate this issue.  A review of the literature 

indicated that there is a lack of evidence explaining how perceptions of the importance 

of TQIs and the effective implementation of TQIs relate to each other in higher 

education.  The current study was an attempt to fill the gap when it provided some 
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evidence for the positive relationship that exists between perceptions of importance of 

TQIs and their application.   

Third, the data collected for this study focused on the perceptions of academic staff at 

SFE regarding the importance and application of teaching quality indicators to ensure 

TQ.  A similar study is also recommended for examining the perceptions of academic 

staff regarding the importance and application of research quality and serves quality in 

higher education. 

Fourth, the academic staff involved in this study demonstrated an overall positive 

perception regarding the importance and average level of application of TQIs to ensure 

TQ.  Another study is recommended to determine the relationships between academic 

staff perceptions and students’ perceptions regarding TQ in SFE.  In addition, further 

studies are needed to examine the same issue from other stakeholders’ points of view, 

including students’. 

Fifth, most of the previous studies have looked at students’ perceptions of good 

teaching, however, there is a paucity of research about faculty perceptions; thus, further 

studies are needed to examine perceptions of a broader cross-section of university 

faculties to determine how they view teaching quality. 

Finally, in this study, academic staff shared strong perceptions of what constitutes TQ in 

higher education.  Future research is needed to further explore the challenges of 

implementing TQ in Saudi university contexts. 

7.10 Conclusion 

The current study was conducted in Saudi Arabia where there has been a growing 

investment in quality of education.  To date, there has been no government evaluation 

report carried out to assess the outcomes of these investments with respect to the use of 

the TQIs in Saudi Faculties of Education.  The overall goal of the educational reforms 

in many countries is to develop an effective teaching and learning environment.  In 

order to achieve this goal, the current study asserted that examining how academic staff 

perceptions of the importance of TQIs in achieving teaching quality at Saudi Faculties 

of Education and integrating these TQIs into classroom practices, could be useful in 

several ways.  Most importantly, investigating academic staff’s application of TQIs was 

useful in identifying the barriers to effective application of TQIs in SFE and to 

determine what interventions will be required.  This study reflected a high positive 

perception of academic staff that are experienced in teaching, regarding the importance 
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of the 20 TQIs that are essential for ensuring teaching quality.  The findings of this 

study have demonstrated that academic staff are aware of TQIs and, for the most part, 

believe they are useful and important.  They also perceive a lack of application of TQIs.  

However, numerous competing factors might cause the application of TQIs in general to 

take a back seat to other duties.  

It has been indicated that the overarching aim was to provide an evaluation of the extent 

to which TQIs were important for achieving teaching quality, and the extent to which 

these TQIs was being applied effectively by academic staff in SFE.  This, in turn 

provided some insight into how prepared academic staff were to develop and implement 

effective TQIs application, and how equipped SFE were to enable this effective 

application.  This was in contrast to the previously noted extant research on the use of 

TQIs in SFE, which has focused only on examining the application of TQIs.  The study 

aim sprang from the claims that have been proposed in the literature that studies 

investigating the factors affecting the application of TQIs in the classroom should be 

based on a well-structured framework.  As a result, the current study pointed out the 

significant aspects and the important requirements for achieving effective TQIs 

application at SFE.  The current study has provided valuable information about 

academic staff’s knowledge and application of TQIs in classroom practices and the 

factors that might influence their application at a time when the Saudi government has 

taken major steps towards TQIs application in higher education.  The results from this 

study might greatly benefit the decision makers and the Ministry of Education in Saudi 

Arabia by providing a comprehensive lens examining the current state of academic 

staff’s application of TQIs and the factors that might affect this application, and should 

provide motivation for the decision makers and the Ministry of Education to expand 

their efforts to take suitable action to improve the preparedness of academic staff and 

Saudi Faculties of Education. 
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Appendix 1: Research ethics and permissions to conduct the study at the sample site 

 

Appendix 1A: Ethical clearance (From Griffith University) 

 

HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE 

ETHICAL CLEARANCE 

CERTIFICATE 
 

This certificate generated on 11-12-

2013. 

This certificate comfirms that protocol 'NR: Improving the quality of academic staff in faculties of 

education in Saudi Arabia: The use of performance indicators' (GU Protocol Number 

EDN/A7/13/HREC) has ethical clearance from the Griffith University Human Research Ethics 

Commitee (HREC) and has been issued with authorisation to be commenced. 

The ethical clearance for this protocol runs from 19-11-2013 to 28-02 

2015. The named members of the research team for this protocol are: 

APro Howard 

Middleton Dr Christine 

McDonald 

Mr Abdulrahman H A Almuntashiri 

The research team has been sent correspondence that lists the standard conditions of ethical  

clearance that apply to Griffith University protocols. 

The HREC is established in accordance with the National Statement on Ethical Conduct on 

Research Involving Humans. The operation of this Committee is outlined in the HREC 

Standard Operating Procedure, which is available from www.gu.edu.au/or/ethics. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any further queries about this matter.  

 

 
Rick Williams 

Manager, Research 

Ethics Office for 

Research 

Bray Centre, N54 Room 0.15 Nathan 

Campus Griffith University 

Phone: 07 3735 4375 

Facsimile: 07 373 57994 

Email: rick.williams@griffith.edu.au 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gu.edu.au/or/ethics
mailto:rick.williams@griffith.edu.au
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Appendix 1B: Permission to conduct the study in Saudi Faculties of Education 

(From Albaha University) 
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Appendix 1C: Letter from the Dean of Scientific Research of Al-Baha 

University to the Deans of the 21 Saudi Faculties of Education, requesting 

approval for data gathering, which has been accepted. 
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Appendix 2: Online Survey 

 

Appendix 2A: Information Sheet 

 

Exploring Academic Staff Perceptions of Teaching Quality 

in Saudi Faculties of Education 

 

Dear Participant, 

You are invited to participate in a research study, which is focused on Exploring Academic Staff 

Perceptions of Teaching Quality in Saudi Faculties of Education.  The study is part of the 

requirements for a Doctor of Philosophy at Griffith University in Australia.  The result of the study 

also may be presented at a conference and/or be published.  A sample of Saudi academic staff will 

be invited to participate in this study by completing the survey located at the web site indicated 

below. 

The study aims to explore the extent to which academic staff perceive teaching quality indicators as 

important for achieving teaching quality in Saudi Faculties of Education, and application these 

indicators.  Also, to  describe the barriers to the application these indicators if so, and to explain the 

most significant requirements for achieving  teaching quality in Saudi Faculties of Education.  

Finally, it aims to propose a theoretical model that can be used to achieve the teaching quality in 

higher education. It is anticipated that this research will help educational policy makers in the 

development of strategies to attain teaching quality. 

The target population in this study is all academic staff in faculties of education in Saudi Arabia. 

Online Surveys will be distributed to the whole of the population.  However, for the individual 

interviews, purposeful sampling will be used.  The individual interview participants will include 16 

academics. The participants will be asked to voluntarily participate in at least one individual 

interview session with the researcher. 

As a volunteer in this project, you will be asked firstly to complete an online survey, which will take 

approximately 15 minutes.  You may be invited to participate in an interview that will take 

approximately one hour.  Interview recordings will be transcribed for analysis.  After the interview 

has been transcribed, the original interview audiotapes will be discarded.  All data will be treated as 

confidential.  

Each participant’s survey and interview will be uniquely coded. The first page that has the 

participant details (e.g., name and faculty of education) will be detached before data analysis. Once 

the first page is detached, the code on the second page will help to match the participant details for 

further research. Coding of the participant and faculties names will be done. To ensure further 

confidentiality, the first page will be stored in a separate location.  

All hard copies and electronic copies will be stored securely in a locked cabinet in the chief 

investigator office to ensure the confidentiality of the collected data. On completion of the research 

at least a copy of the data will be retained under the control of the University, The data will be stored 

in the secure location for 5 years and then destroyed. 

This research involves the collection, access and/or use of your identified personal information. The 

 

 

Supervisors PhD Candidate  The Manager of Research Ethics 

1st   Dr Michael Davies 
Phone: 07 3735 5623 

Email: m.davies@griffith.edu.au 

2nd  Dr Christine MacDonald 

Phone: (07) 373 55724 

Email:c.macdonald@griffith.edu.au 

School of Education and Professional 

Studies 

Abdulrahman Almuntashiri  

Phone +61423584152  

Email:abdulrahmanha.almuntashiri 

@griffithuni.edu.au 

Griffith University 

Human Research Ethics 

Committee  

Phone: (07) 3735 4375 

Email: research-

ethics@griffith.edu.au 

mailto:m.davies@griffith.edu.au
mailto:research-ethics@griffith.edu.au
mailto:research-ethics@griffith.edu.au
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information collected is confidential and will not be disclosed to the third parties without your 

consent, except to meet government, legal or other regulatory authority requirements. A de-

identified copy of this data may be used for research purposes.  However, any anonymity will at all 

times be safeguarded.  

Please note that: 

• Your participation is voluntary. By completing this survey, your consent to participation 

will be assumed to have been provided. 
 

• You are free to withdraw from completing the survey at any time without comment or 

penalty. 
 

• If you have any further questions about the project, please feel free to contact us. Your 

input is very valuable. Griffith University conducts research in accordance with the National 

Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research. If potential participants have any 

concerns or complaints about the ethical conduct of the research project they should contact 

the Manager, Research Ethics on 373 54375 or by email research-ethics@griffith.edu.au 
 

• If you have any questions about this survey or your participation in it, please contact with 

us. 
   

We sincerely appreciate your consideration of our invitation to participate in this research project. If 

you wish to participate in this study by completing the survey, please go to the web site indicated 

below, click on the address and begin the survey. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/XFL7F66 
 

Thank you for your consent and participation in this research. 
 

Yours sincerely, 

  

Dr Michael Davies& Dr Christine MacDonald (Supervisors)                              

Abdulrahman Almuntashiri (Student) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:research-ethics@griffith.edu.au
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/XFL7F66
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Appendix 2B: Online Survey (In English) 

Exploring Academic Staff Perceptions of Teaching Quality 

in Saudi Faculties of Education 

 

This survey is designed to explore the extent to which academic staff in Saudi Faculties of 

Education perceive teaching quality indicators as important for achieving teaching quality, and 

application these indicators.  Also, to describe the barriers to the application these indicators if 

so, and to explain the most significant requirements for achieving teaching quality.   

Such information will help to provide insight into academic staff perceptions about teaching 

quality in Saudi Faculties of Education.  

Comments are welcome on the survey, and space is available at the end of the survey for your 

comments.  All information is anonymous and confidential and will only be used in the 

compilation of statistics in conjunction with the information from other participants. 

Section One- Demographic and Background Information 
This section seeks information about you.  Please respond by indicating the information that best applies 

to you.  Please click on the relevant circle symbol where applicable.  

Q1. What is your gender?    

 

o Male 

o Female 

Q2. What is your nationality? o Saudi 

o Non Saudi 

Q3. How old are you (in years)? o Under 30 

o 30–39 

o 40–49 

o 50+ 

Q4. What is your highest level of education? o Bachelor's degree 

o Master's degree  

o Ph.D. 

Q5. Where did you obtain your most recent 

qualification? 

o A Saudi university 

o An Arab university 

o A non-Arab university 

Q6. What is your current position within the 

faculty? 

 

o Dean 

o Vice Dean 

o Department Chair 

o Faculty member 

Q7. What is your academic title? o Professor 

o Associate professor 

o Assistant professor 

o Lecturer 

o Demonstrator 

Q8. How long have you been holding an 

academic position? 

o 5 years and Less 

o 6-10   years 

o 11-15 years 

o 16-20 years 

o 21 -25 years 

o 26+ years 

Q9. In which university are you currently 

working? 

o Northern Borders 
University 

o University of Hail 

o Al Jouf University 
o Tabuk University 

o King Faisal University 

o Dammam University 
o Al. Imam University 

o King Saud University 

o Qassim University 
o Princess Nora University 

o Shaqra University 

o Prince Sattam University 
o Al. Majmaah University 

o Umm Al Qura University 

o King Abdulaziz University 
o Taibah University 

o Taif University 

o King Khalid University 
o Jazan University 

o Al Baha University 

o Najran University 

Q10. Have you participated in any of the 

following professional development 

activities? 

 

o Courses/workshops  
o Education conferences or seminars 

o Peer observation and coaching 

o Team work  
o  An academic network specifically formed for professional 

development purposes   

o  Other (please specify)       

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Hail
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al_Jawf_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shaqra_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Majmaah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al_Baha_University
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Section two – Perceptions of teaching quality  

This section includes three sub-sections as following: 
 

Sub-section (A) Teaching quality indicators as important for achieving teaching quality.  

To what extent do you perceive each indicator to be important for achieving teaching quality?  

Please read each question and select the response that best represents your opinion by clicking on 

the relevant circle symbol.  

I perceive the indicator: 

Very 

important 
Important 

Fairly 

important 

Slightly 

important 

Not 

important 

5 4 3 2 1 

1. Effective communication between  academic staff 

and students 
o  o  o  o  o  

2. Teaching a suitable class size o  o  o  o  o  

3. Integrating educational technology into teaching o  o  o  o  o  

4. Planning for teaching activities o  o  o  o  o  

5. Developing students' teamwork o  o  o  o  o  

6. Aligning teaching content with curriculum o  o  o  o  o  

7. Incorporating a variety of content resources o  o  o  o  o  

8. Having high expectations of teaching as an 

academic staff member 
o  o  o  o  o  

9. Incorporating diversified teaching strategies o  o  o  o  o  

10. Incorporating active learning in classes o  o  o  o  o  

11 Receiving students' feedback on teaching o  o  o  o  o  

12. Incorporating diverse assessment methods in 

classes 
o  o  o  o  o  

13.Providing prompt feedback to students about their 

progress 
o  o  o  o  o  

14. Catering for different student capabilities in 

classes 
o  o  o  o  o  

15. Encouraging diverse student talents in classes o  o  o  o  o  

16 Having high expectations of students o  o  o  o  o  

17 Linking teaching content with students' future 

careers 
o  o  o  o  o  

18. Engaging in research-informed teaching o  o  o  o  o  

19. Receiving fellow academics' feedback on teaching o  o  o  o  o  

20. Engaging students in peer assessment processes in 

classes 
o  o  o  o  o  
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Sub-section  (B) 

 Application of teaching quality indicators 

 

To what extent do you apply each indicator in their 

teaching practices?  Please read each question and select 

the response that best represents your opinion by clicking 

on the relevant circle symbol, using the following scales:  

 

All the time Frequently Occasionally Rarely Never 

5 4 3 2 1 

 

Sub-section  (C) 

  Barriers 
 

This  sub-section   relate to the barriers to 

application teaching quality indicators if 

so. 

 

JUST if you answer (B) by "Never" 

please indicate the barrier/s for that from 

the multiple-choice questions for each 

indicator. You can choose one barrier or 

more from the first three barriers choices’ 

list, or add other barriers. 

I apply the indicator: 5 4 3 2 1  

1. Effective communication between 

academic staff and students 
O O O O O 

O   Faculty members not supportive 

O   Students not motivated 

O   Large classes 

O   Other(please specify) 

2. Developing students' teamwork O O O O O 

O   Prevalent passive learning culture 

O   Own lack of  relevant skills 

O   Major differences among students 

O   Other(please specify) 

3. Encouraging diverse student talents 

in classes 
O O O O O 

O   Difficulty in identifying talents 

O    Low priority  

O   Time constraints  

O   Other(please specify) 

4. Catering for different student 

capabilities in classes 
O O O O O 

O   Do not have required skills  

O   Large class sizes 

O   Time limitations 

O   Other(please specify) 

5. Incorporating active learning in 

classes 
O O O O O 

O   Prevalent passive learning culture 

O   Time constraints 

O   Large classes 

O   Other(please specify) 

6. Planning for teaching activities O O O O O 

O   Not needed 

O   Time limitations 

O   Insufficient resources 

O   Other(please specify) 

7. Incorporating diversified teaching 

strategies 
O O O O O 

O   Not required 

O   Time limitations 

O   Insufficient resources 

O   Other(please specify) 

8. Incorporating a variety of content 

resources 
O O O O O 

O   Unavailability of some content resources  

O   Lengthy administrative procedures 

O   Unsuitable classroom setting  

O   Other(please specify) 

9. Integrating educational technology 

into teaching 
O O O O O 

O   Educational technology unavailable 

O   Lengthy administrative procedures  

O   Insufficiently skilled to use 

O   Other(please specify) 

10. Linking teaching content with 

students' future careers 
O O O O O 

O   Lack of resources 

O   Difficult to make the connection 

O   Different students’ future careers  

O   Other(please specify) 
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11. Aligning teaching content with 

curriculum 
O O O O O 

O   Lack of clarity of curriculum content 

O   Irrelevant curriculum content 

O   Time limitations 

O   Other(please specify) 

12. Providing prompt feedback to 

students about their progress. 
O O O O O 

O   Large class sizes 

O   Time limitations 

O   Not required 

O   Other(please specify) 

13.  Incorporating diverse assessment 

methods in classes. 
O O O O O 

O   Large class sizes 

O   Time limitations 

O   Not required 

O   Other(please specify) 

14. Engaging students in peer 

assessment processes in classes. 
O O O O O 

O   Ineffective strategy 

O   Time limitations 

O   Students insufficiently skilled to assess 

O   Other(please specify) 

15. Having high expectations of 

teaching as an academic staff member 
O O O O O 

O   Low level of student expectations 

O   Lack of self-confidence 

O   Low management expectations 

O   Other(please specify)  

16. Having high expectations of 

students 
O O O O O 

O   Low-motivated students 

O   Difficulty of curriculum content 

O   Poor student-faculty communication 

O   Other(please specify) 

17. Receiving students' feedback on 

teaching 
O O O O O 

O   Not needed 

O   Inadequate opportunities for feedback 

O   Students’ feedback not relevant to teaching 

O   Other(please specify) 

18. Receiving fellow academics' 

feedback on teaching 
O O O O O 

O   Not needed 

O   Inadequate opportunities for feedback 

O   Academics’ feedback not relevant to teaching 

O   Other(please specify) 

19. Engaging in research-informed 

teaching 
O O O O O 

O   Time constraints 

O    Not relevant to teaching 

O   Insufficient resources 

O   Other(please specify) 

20. Teaching a suitable class size O O O O O 

O   Large number of students in faculty 

O   Limited number of classrooms 

O   Limited number of academic staff 

O   Other(please specify) 
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Section three– Requirements for achieving teaching quality  

 

This section is focused on the requirements for achieving teaching quality in Saudi Faculties of 

Education.  Please select only one option of the level of importance for each of the 15 

requirements that best represents your perceptions as importance for achieving teaching quality. 

 

Requirement 

Very 

important 
Important 

Fairly 

important 

Slightly 

important 

Not 

important 

5 4 3 2 1 

1.  Availability of teaching and learning resources o  o  o  o  o  

2. Students’ prior academic levels o  o  o  o  o  

3. Student satisfaction with their studies o  o  o  o  o  

4. Academic staff members’ work satisfaction o  o  o  o  o  

5. Students motivation to learn o  o  o  o  o  

6. Explicit student-learning outcomes o  o  o  o  o  

7. The relationship between teaching content and 

students’ daily life experiences 
o  o  o  o  o  

8. The level of academic staff experience o  o  o  o  o  

9.  Academic staff diversity o  o  o  o  o  

10. The provision of students support services o  o  o  o  o  

11. Academic staff engagement o  o  o  o  o  

12. Periodic evaluation of academic staff teaching 

performance 
o  o  o  o  o  

13. Academic staff research skills o  o  o  o  o  

14. Appropriate teaching load for academic staff o  o  o  o  o  

15. Out-of-class student activities o  o  o  o  o  

 

16. Other (please specify) 

 

 

 

 

17. Do you have any other comments? Please use the space below to comment on any of 

the survey questions or to write anything you wish to say about teaching quality. 

 

 

 

 

 I am happy to take part in a brief, follow-up interview.  I can be contacted on : 

 Phone : ________ 

 Email : ________ 

 

 

Finally, we would like to express our sincere thanks to you for answering the above 

questions.  
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Appendix 2C: Online Survey (Arabic translation) 

 

 عزيزي / عزيزتي : عضو هيئة التدريس بكلية التربية

  

 السالم عليكم ورحمة هللا وبركاته

 

  بعنوان :  يقوم الباحث بدراسة 
 بالمملكة العربية السعودية "األكاديمي بكليات التربية  " التصورات لجودة التدريس من قبل الكادر  

 

وتهدف  التربية بجامعة قريفيث باستراليا . بكلية وهذه الدراسة هي جزء من متطلبات شهادة الدكتوراه في الفلسفة 
بكليات التربية بالمملكة العربية السعودية وتحديد  إلى فهم التصورات لجودة التدريس من قبل الكادر األكاديمي الدراسة

نموذج مقترح  تطبيق هذه المؤشرات, وما األسباب في حالة عدم التطبيق ،  بحيث يمكن عمل , ومدى ا أهم مؤشراته
استخدام هذه المؤشرات, وبالتالي توفير بعض  لوضع خطة لتحسين وتطوير جودة التدريس بكليات التربية من خالل

استراتيجيات  ت والجامعات التابعة لها لوضعألصحاب القرار والمخططين في هذه الكليا المعلومات التي قد تكون مهمة
 معينة للتحسين والتطوير .

 
الحصول على معلومات صادقة وصريحة  وكون عضو هيئة التدريس يعد المحور األساس الذي يمكن أن يعتمد عليه في

 هذه الدراسة بمشيئة هللا تعالى. والتي ستكون الركيزة األساسية في نجاح
 
مع العلم أن جميع المعلومات التي سوف تدلي  . تعاونكم الكريم باإلجابة على فقرات هذه االستبانة لذا فإني اتطلع إلى  

 وسيتم استخدامها فقط من أجل البحث العلمي. بها ستكون سرية ومجهولة المصدر
 

 دقائق  ١٠بة االستبانة التي قد تستغرق قرا للمشاركة في هذه الدراسة و نأمل استكمال فقرات نحن نقدر اهتمامكم 
 

 https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/XFL7F66 : وذلك بالنقر على الرابط التالي
 

 االتصال بنا على البيانات التالية :  إذا كان لديك أي أسئلة حول هذه االستبانة أو مشاركتكم في ذلك، يرجى
 الباحث : عبدالرحمن هشلول المنتشري

 bnhashlool@gmail.com إيميل :      0532471754  جامعة الباحة ( جوال:  – )قسم االدارة والتخطيط التربوي 
 h.middleton@griffith.edu.au : إيميل ( ityGriffith Univers) -المشرف الرئيسي: مساعد البروفيسور هوارد ميدلتون

 
 وتفضلوا بقبول فائق االحترام ،

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/XFL7F66
mailto:bnhashlool@gmail.com
http://griffith.edu.au/
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Appendix 2D: Evaluation Form for Testing the Content Validity of the Online 

Survey 

Exploring Academic Staff Perceptions of Teaching Quality 

in Saudi Faculties of Education 

 
Please, check each item from the all parts of the survey questions according to the 

following criteria: 

 

 Criteria for Validity  

 

Yes No Comments 

1. Do the questions follow an appropriate construction?    

2. Are the questions clear and easy to understand?    

3. Are the questions an appropriate length?    

4. Are the questions in an appropriate order?    

5. Are the questions comprehensive?    

6. Are the questions relevant to the purpose of the study?    

7. Is the survey relevant to answer the research questions?    

8. Do any question reflect a bias?    

9. Is the survey an appropriate length?    

10. What is the expected time that the survey takes?    

Other Comments: 

 

 

 

Thanks a lot for your time. 

 

 

 

 

 

Name: Degree: 

Academic Title:  
 
Date: 
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Appendix 3A: Consent Form for Semi-structured interview 

 

Exploring Academic Staff Perceptions of Teaching Quality 

in Saudi Faculties of Education 

 

By signing below, I confirm that I have read and understood the information package and in particular 

have noted that: 

 

 I understand that this study is part of the requirements for a Doctor of Philosophy at Griffith 

University in Australia. The purpose of the study here proposed is to examine issues 

concerned with Academic Staff Perceptions of Teaching Quality in Saudi Faculties of 

Education; 

 I understand that I will be asked to complete an interview which should take approximately 

one hour to complete, and possibly to engage in a short follow-up interview. 

 I understand that only aggregated data will be used in the interviewer’s research project and 

that all information provided by me will be anonymous and treated as strictly confidential. 

All records will be maintained and will be accessible only to the research team. 

 I understand the risks involved; 

 I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary. 

 I understand that if I have any additional questions I can contact the research team; 

 I understand that I am free to withdraw at any time, without explanation or penalty; 

 I understand that I have the right to obtain information about the results of this research, and 

the research will provide me with the outcomes after research has been conducted with a 

summary report of the study findings made available to me as well as to the participating 

faculty of education; 

 I understand that all hard copies and electronic copies will be stored securely in a locked 

cabinet in the chief investigator office to ensure the confidentiality of the collected data. 

Also, on completion of the research at least a copy of the data will be retained under the 

control of the University and the data will be stored in the secure location for 5 years and 

then destroyed; 

 I understand that I can contact the Manager, Research Ethics, at Griffith University Human 

Research Ethics Committee on 3735 4375 (or research-ethics@griffith.edu.au) if I have any 

concerns about the ethical conduct of the project; and 

 

 I agree to participate in the project. 
 

Name 
 

 

Signature 
 

 

Date 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 3: Semi-structured interview 
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Phone +61423584152  
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Appendix 3B: Interview Protocol with Academic Staff 

 

Exploring Academic Staff Perceptions of Teaching Quality 

in Saudi Faculties of Education 

 

General information 

Time:                       Date:                                     Place:            

Interviewee:                                                          Position of interviewee: 

Reminder 

 Research purpose. 

 The nature of interview. 

 Signing consent form. 

 Participant’s right to withdraw from the interview and delete any of the recorded speech. 

  Assuring the information recorded will remain confidential. 

 Turning on and testing the two tape recorders. 

Interview guide 

Academic staff members will be invited to talk about: 

 Anything connected with their background experiences including age, qualification, position, 

current working, and work experience as an academic staff member. 

 Their understanding and perspective of the imperative for achieving  teaching quality. 

 The concept of teaching quality, and its indicators. 

 Teaching quality indicators as important to achieve teaching quality. (How, give examples) 

 Any examples of teaching quality indicators, which are extremely important to achieve 

teaching quality. (Explain, why are importance?) 

 The actually application of these teaching quality indicators. (Explain) 

 Any issue in teaching quality indicators, which has impacted on their quality of practice. 

(Explain) 

 The policy and planning to achieve teaching quality in his/her faculty of education. (Explain) 

 Any requirements for achieving teaching quality in his/her faculty of education. (Explain, 

what is the most significant requirements?) 

 The provision of professional development and to what extent such provision is helping to 

respond to the new roles and responsibilities of academic staff and achieve teaching quality 

(give examples). 

 Any other issues they want to discuss.  

 

Before finishing 

 Any concerns or questions about the interview. 

 Follow-up interview. 

 Appreciation. 

Visiting the participant to obtain the related documents. 

 

 

 

 

 

Supervisors PhD Candidate  The Manager of Research Ethics 

1st   Dr Michael Davies 
Phone: 07 3735 5623 

Email: m.davies@griffith.edu.au 

2nd  Dr Christine MacDonald 

Phone: (07) 373 55724 

Email:c.macdonald@griffith.edu.au 

School of Education and Professional 

Studies 

Abdulrahman Almuntashiri  

Phone +61423584152  

Email:abdulrahmanha.almuntashiri 

@griffithuni.edu.au 

Griffith University 

Human Research Ethics 

Committee  

Phone: (07) 3735 4375 

Email: research-

ethics@griffith.edu.au 

mailto:m.davies@griffith.edu.au
mailto:research-ethics@griffith.edu.au
mailto:research-ethics@griffith.edu.au
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Appendix 3C: Semi-Structured Interview Questions 

 

Exploring Academic Staff Perceptions of Teaching Quality 

in Saudi Faculties of Education 

Background Information for the participant 

1. What is your age? 

2. What is your highest degree qualification? 

3. At which university did you obtain your most recent qualification? 

4. What is your academic position? 

5. What is your current work position? 

6. How long have you been working at your current faculty?  

Perceptions of teaching quality  

7.  How do you feel about your current teaching? 

8. Could you tell me in your own words what teaching quality is? 

9. What is your perception of the imperative for achieving  teaching quality in Saudi 

of Faculties of Education? 

10. Do you think, are there any indicators that could achieve and measure teaching 

quality? Please explain. 

11. What is your perception of teaching quality indicators that are important to 

achieve teaching quality? (How, give examples) 

12. Which those indicators are the extremely important to achieve teaching quality? 

(Explain, why are importance?) 

13. To what extent do you apply these indicators in your teaching practices. 

(Explain) 

Barriers to Achieving Teaching quality  

14. Is there any issue has influenced your teaching practice. (Explain) 

15. Do you think is there any obstacle that prevents you to application the teaching 

quality indicators? Please explain. 

16.  
Requirements for achieving Teaching quality 

17. Are there any requirements for achieving teaching quality in your institution. 

(Explain, what are the most significant requirements?) 

18.  What is your perception of the professional development activities in your 

institution? (Explain, give examples) 

19. Does your institution have any guidelines and policies to achieve teaching 

quality?(Explain) 

Other issues 

20. Are there any other issues you want to discuss? Do you have any suggestions or 

comments? 
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Appendix 3D: Coding the 16 academic staff participants of the semi-structure 

interviews 

 

 

 

 

No Code Current Administrative Position 

1 Int.1,   Niaf , VD1 Vice-Dean ( VD)  

2 Int.2,   Saleh , VC2 Vice-Dean( VD) 

3 Int.3,   Mohamed , PDP1 PD Planner( PDP) 

4 Int.4,   Fatmah M , PDP2 PD Planner (PDP) 

5 Int.5,   Ahmed , DC1 Department Chair(DC) 

6 Int.6,   Othman , DC1 Department Chair(DC) 

7 Int.7,  Amro , FM1 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 

8 Int.8,  Obedat , FM2 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 

9 Int.9,  Marem , FM3 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 

10 Int.10,  Wedad , FM4 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 

11 Int.11,  Ali , FM5 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 

12 Int.12, Fatma, FM6 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 

13 Int.13,  Monerah , FM7 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 

14 Int.14,  Najmah , FM8 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 

15 Int.15,  Amal , FM9 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 

16 Int.16,  Hasan , FM10 N/A- Faculty Member(FM) 
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Appendix 4: Data Analyses 

 

Appendix 4A: Descriptive Statistics of Level of Importance of the 20 Items (TQIs) 

Percent/ Mean/ Std. Deviation 

Item 5 4 3 2 1 M SD 
1.1 Effective communication between  academic staff and students 73.7 22.9 3.2 0.0 0.2 4.70 0.55 

5.4 Teaching a suitable class size 72.8 20.8 4.3 1.3 0.9 4.63 0.71 

2.5 Integrating educational technology into teaching 70.9 21.2 7.5 0.2 0.2 4.62 0.65 

2.2 Planning for teaching activities 66.8 23.3 8.6 1.3 0.0 4.56 0.70 

1.2 Developing students' teamwork 60.2 34.0 5.1 0.0 0.6 4.53 0.66 

2.7 Aligning teaching content with curriculum 65.1 24.0 9.9 1.1 0.0 4.53 0.72 

2.4 Incorporating a variety of content resources 59.7 29.8 8.4 2.1 0.0 4.47 0.74 

4.1 Having high expectations of teaching as an academic staff member 53.7 36.2 9.0 1.1 0.0 4.43 0.70 

2.3 Incorporating diversified teaching strategies 59.1 27.8 10.9 1.7 0.4 4.43 0.79 

2.1 Incorporating active learning in classes 51.0 40.0 7.3 1.7 0.0 4.40 0.70 

5.1 Receiving students' feedback on teaching 54.0 32.8 10.9 1.9 0.4 4.38 0.79 

3.2 Incorporating diverse assessment methods in classes 50.1 33.4 14.6 1.7 0.2 4.31 0.80 

3.1Providing prompt feedback to students about their progress 43.5 36.6 17.3 2.1 0.4 4.21 0.83 

1.4 Catering for different student capabilities in classes 46.5 30.6 20.3 2.6 0.0 4.21 0.85 

1.3 Encouraging diverse student talents in classes 41.8 35.8 17.3 4.9 0.2 4.14 0.89 

4.2 Having high expectations of students 36.0 41.1 18.8 3.4 0.6 4.08 0.86 

2.6 Linking teaching content with students' future careers 43.5 25.7 23.1 7.1 0.6 4.04 1.00 

5.3. Engaging in research-informed teaching 37.5 31.0 22.5 8.8 0.2 4.00 0.99 

5.2 Receiving fellow academics' feedback on teaching 26.3 33.6 25.7 10.7 3.6 3.68 1.09 

3.3 Engaging students in peer assessment processes in classes 22.9 30.0 26.1 13.3 7.7 3.47 1.20 
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Appendix 4B: Descriptive Statistics of Level of Application of the 20 Items (TQIs) 

Percent/ Mean/ Std. Deviation 

Item 5 4 3 2 1 M SD 

1.1 Effective communication between  academic staff and students 20.3 32.3 33.2 10.7 3.4 3.55 1.04 

5.4 Teaching a suitable class size 11.3 16.7 22.1 16.5 33.4 2.56 1.39 

2.5 Integrating educational technology into teaching 21.6 24.0 21.4 16.9 16.1 3.18 1.37 

2.2 Planning for teaching activities 30.0 39.2 24.0 4.5 2.4 3.90 0.96 

1.2 Developing students' teamwork 18.0 26.1 35.8 16.9 3.2 3.39 1.06 

2.7 Aligning teaching content with curriculum 40.9 40.9 12.9 4.5 0.9 4.16 0.88 

2.4 Incorporating a variety of content resources 17.3 27.0 25.9 17. 6 12.2 3.20 1.26 

4.1 Having high expectations of teaching as an academic staff member 34.7 45.8 15.8 2.1 1.5 4.10 0.85 

2.3 Incorporating diversified teaching strategies 18.6 29.3 37.3 12.4 2.4 3.49 1.01 

2.1 Incorporating active learning in classes 16.3 26.6 39.8 11.1 6.2 3.36 1.07 

5.1 Receiving students' feedback on teaching 22.3 21.4 21.8 15.2 19.3 3.12 1.42 

3.2 Incorporating diverse assessment methods in classes 19.1 28.7 28.3 20.1 3.9 3.39 1.12 

3.1Providing prompt feedback to students about their progress 18.6 29.8 26.8 19.1 5.8 3.36 1.16 

1.4 Catering for different student capabilities in classes 15.6 27.8 26.1    22.9 7.5 3.21 1.18 

1.3 Encouraging diverse student talents in classes 15.6 24.4 25.9 22.5 11.6 3.10 1.25 

4.2 Having high expectations of students 13.7 36.4 39.4 7.3 3.2 3.50    0.93 

2.6 Linking teaching content with students' future careers 14.4 27.8 23.8 21.6 12.4 3.10 1.25 

5.3. Engaging in research-informed teaching 16.5 21.2 23.1 27.6 11.6 3.03 1.27 

5.2 Receiving fellow academics' feedback on teaching 5.4 13.9 21.4 14.6 44.8 2.21 1.29 

3.3 Engaging students in peer assessment processes in classes 7.9 14.1 19.1 20.8 38.1 2.33 1.32 
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Appendix 4C: Descriptive Statistics of Level of Importance of the 15 Items of Requirements 

for Achieving TQ.  Percent/ Mean/ Std. Deviation 

Item 5 4 3 2 1 M SD 

1.  Availability of teaching and learning resources 61.7 31.5 5.78 0.86 0.2 4.54 0.67 

2. Students’ prior academic levels 43.3 35.3 16.5 3.9 1.1 4.16 0.91 

3. Student satisfaction with their studies 38.8 38.8 18.0 4.1 0.4 4.11 0.87 

4. Academic staff members’ work satisfaction 68.7 24.0 5.6 1.3 0.4 4.59 0.69 

5. Student motivation to learn 41.1 40.3 15.6 2.8  0.2  4.19 0.81 

6. Explicit student-learning outcomes 30.6 31.5 25.9 9.9 2.1 3.79 1.05 

7. The relationship between teaching content and students’ daily life 

experiences 

33.6 27.2 24.0 14.4 0.9 3.78 1.09 

8. The level of academic staff experience 71.5 20.3 6.6 1.5 0.0 4.62 0.68 

9.  Academic staff diversity 40.0 37.0 19.7 2.6 0.6 4.13 0.86 

10. The provision of student support services 54.6 33.2 10.3 1.7 0.2 4.40 0.76 

11. Academic staff engagement 64.7 27.4 6.4 1.1 0.4 4.55 0.70 

12. Periodic evaluation of academic staff teaching performance 37.5 36.2 22.7 3.0 0.6 4.07 0.88 

13. Academic staff research skills 38.8 25.1 27.2 7.7 1.3 3.92 1.04 

14. Appropriate teaching load for academic staff 70.0 21.2 6.9 1.9 0.0 4.59 0.70 

15. Out-of-class student activities 21.8 21.8 41.1 14.1 1.1 3.49 1.02 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 


